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arrival of the oddfellows’ excursion from 
Fredericton. It was expected every 
minute, but did not put in an appearance 
until after ten o’clock. Then eleven more 
carloads of excursionists were let loose, 
and tilled every part of the depot, while the 
Fusiliers band played “Home, Sweet 
Home” in the train shed, and the locomo
tive, evidently agreeing with the senti
ment, and anxious to reach the round 
house, playing an accompaniement with its 
surplus steam.

ALL WENT OUT OF TOWN.rates for the announcement referred to, it 
cost the “Terminal City company” 
thing near $400. Progress prints it for 
nothing without the map, which is a strik
ing black and white drawing, showing 
North and South America, the British isles 
and China and the cities of New York, 
Boston and Terminal city, which by the 
way is near Canso, on the eastern coast of 
Nova Scotia.

If there is anything in the following 
glowing advertisement and paragraphs, 
Maritime province people do not know 
if hat is going on about them :

TERMINAL CITY COMPANY.
(Limited.)

81 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
THÉ HOST PROMISING ENTERPRISE NOW BEFORE 

THE COMMERCIAL WORLD.

they do any more work in ten hours than 
in nine, under the circumstances ? Those 
who have had much to do with labor say

UNITED THEY STAND.
HOW THE CITY WAS DESEHTED ON 

DOMINION DAY.
THE SYSTEMATIC ATTEMPT TO 

BOOM A SAND BANK.THE MILLMEN FIGHTING
TAIN THEIR NINE HOURS. I

THE ALL RAIL LINE Thousands Sought the Country in all Di
rections, by Train, Boat, Carriage and 
Tally Ho-Hundreds Left Behind, But Not 
Enough to Give the City a Holiday Crowd.
There were very few late breakfasts 

Wednesday morning. Everyone was up 
bright and early, making preparations to 
leave the city,and until 8 o’clock the streets 
were lively enough. But at noon they 
were deserted. Every car that left the 
Union depot had as many passengers as it 
could hold, and each train was much too 
long to have both ends in the car shed at 

time. Officers Collins and Stevens

Literature for the Unsuspecting—Glowing 
Accounts of What Might Happen on the 
Coast of Canso-A City on Paper-There 
Are Millions In it.
There is a great deal of systematic 

booming going on just now of an imaginary 
town called Terminal City on the east coast 
of Nova Scotia, and if all that is before the 
writer’s eyes at this moment is true in any 

wonderful

HOW THE NEWS WAS HEARD.
Fifteen Hundred Men Ont of Employment 

-Four Mill Owners Refused to Sign the 
the Men Received the 

News and Their Determination.
The millmen have struck, and struck 

hard. More than 1500 of them have lett 
their post, and the great industry of the 
city is idle.

This has been no sudden step, 
who have lived in the life of the workers, 
who know their troubles and their griev
ances have seen the storm brewing for 

A I ne time. Groups of workmen, who had 
Wfirat inkling of the proposed demand of 
the millowners, could be seen and heard 
discussing the situation for the last iort- 

as they

1
PORTLAND,BOSTON, MI 

TORN, Etc.
THE SHORT LIKE

Montreal Ottawa, 
Toronto,

The Men Had Sunday to Think and Talk 
About It.

Last Saturday night a notice was posted 
np in Stetson’s mill, and it was about as 
interesting a bit of literature as the men 
employed there had read in a long time. 
Little groups read it through and through, 
and no one was satisfied until he had seen 
every word with his own eyes. Monday 
morning the mill was shut down, 
hands were out on strike.

Last fall when the nine hours system was 
becoming general, the millmen also fell 
into line for a nine hour day. And they 
got it. Now their employers want them 
to go back to the old system. There was 
no time wasted in debating the subject. 
The result of such a concession was 
instantly recognized, and the men were 
firm.

Clrculmr — How

Those NOT ENOUGH SALARY.

The Difference Between the Salariée of 
Principal and Teachere Too Great.

Those citizens who have taken a pride in 
the Victoria school will learn with keen 
regret that one of its very best teachers, 
Miss Kate Bartlett, is about to retire from 
the service. Talking with those interested 
in school work Progress understands that 
the reason for Miss Bartlett’s determination 
lies in the very poor pecuniary encourage
ment offered by the school trustees. There 
are some ladies who do not and cannot 
look after their interests with the same 
persistence as a man, and, in the Victoria 
school at least, these seem to have fared 
very badly. Most people will be utterly 
surprised to learn that a lady so highly 
prized as a teacher as Miss Bartlett is 
should, alter teaching thirteen years in 
the Victoria school, only receive $340 a 
year from the city. Her government 
allowance brings the amount up to $440, 
but that amount is by no means a satis
factory one for a teacher in the Victoria 
school, standing second only to the princi
pal, who, by the way, receives $1,350 from 
the city and goverment.

Progress thinks the difference is en
tirely too much. Both Miss Bartlett and 
Miss Narraway, the second teachers in the 
Victoria school, should receive at least 
$600 each, the same amount as Miss Rob
ertson received when she stood next fo the 
lady principal.

It would be no encouragement at all for 
ladies of such ability as those mentioned 
above to remain in the city service, if, 
after 13 years of service, they were forced 
to seek more lucrative employment. The 
taxpayers will not grumble at decent liv
ing salaries, but they do object to devoting 
large sums to the schools only to find that 
the teachers are ground down while the 
money is diverted in other channels which 
Progress has spoken of before. Let the 
trustees sue that justice is done in this 
matter, and the people and the press, will 
back them up.

degree, it must indeed be a 
place.

Some people may consider it a pity to 
speak out against the “booming” of any 
place, and nothing pleases Progress bet
ter than a continual boom, but it must be 

So far as information can

All the

probably saw more “tickets at the gate* 
than they ever did in one day before, and 
ticket agent Hanington had his card out, 
“This is my busy day,” and it was full of

and all points In Canada, 
the Western States, > add 

Pacific Coast.
For maps, time tables, tickets, sleeping 

car berths, anil all information, apply at 
City Ticket Office, Chubb's Corner, or Union 
Station, St. John, N.B.

(From the Boston Jounuil.)
“The building of Terminal city on the 

extreme eastern point of Nova Scotia 
means simply the gathering in of the har
vest of transportation business made pos
sible by the construction of trunk lines of 
railway across the continent. It is a com
mercial enterprise wholly worthy of these 
modem times. The rapid development of 
the wonderful mineral resources of Nova 
Scotia is quite certain to accompany its 
progress. A large and prolific field for the 
investment of capital, as sure to bring ade
quate returns as if it were made in Boston, 
New York or Chicago.”

(From the Boetom Globe.)
“Unless the existing company took advan

tage of the site for building Terminal City, 
it is now certain that some other company 
would, for the idea on which it rests as on 
a solid foundation is one that cannot be 
eradicated from the commercial mind. It 
is the natural outlet for the great western 
traffic that is to pour into and out of its 
spacious and deep harbor as the ocean 
tides pour through the neighboring Straits 
of Canso. That is enough to settle the 
question and disclose the destiny. There 
is no chance for blind guess work about 
Terminal City. The circle of the world’s 
cities is waiting to widen to receive it as 
one of their queen sisters.”

an honest one. 
be obtained from reliable sources, the 
booming of “Terminal City” is a carefully 
laid plan to draw the dollars from the 
pockets of unsuspecting people who will 
believe all or nearly all that is put on 

There has been so much money

night on the street corners or 
loitered slowly along. meaning.

But the railways did not carry all the 
exodians by any means, 
grand scramble for standing room on 
board the Monticello, and when she sailed 
with between 700 and 800 excursionists, 
there were a large number 
who had left home with the intention of 
spending the day in Nova Scotia.

There were not enough steamers on the 
river to carry all the people who wanted 
to go in that direction, and when a boat
load left the wharf there was always a 
crowd of disappointed ones left behind. 
Every horse car going toward Indiantown 
had as many passengers as it could pos
sibly hold, and one that was supposed to 
connect with the afternoon boats, found 
the load too great and left the track, with 
the result that those who were in it ar
rived at Indiantown in time to see the 
steamer midway between Pleasant Point 
and the Kennedy drinking fountain. But 
the victims of the street car accident were 
not alone. A hundred or so would-be ex
cursionists, with their Sunday suits and 
white dresses, saw the boat sail off with 
the early birds, who occupied every avail
able bit of standing room and left the 
wharf for those who came late.

And this was the case all day. People 
left the city in every direction. Even the 
ferry boat was deeper in the water than 
she usually is, and the crowd on the ladies’ 
side of the steamer, sent the gentlemen’s 

(From N.. York World.) cabin up in the air in a way that alarmed
4 “Terminal City is a modern sounding the timid. Thousands travelled in the hot 
title, and it represents latter-day enter- sun lo the Bay shore and Duck cove, and 
prise, but it occupies historic ground and a Reaches were black with people. All 
site familiar on the Straits of Canso, N. S. , the shore little fires were burning.
At this point terminates the Intercolonial ь , , ,.#ayf which connects at Quebec with children scampered about and waded in the 
the Grand Trunk system, whose further twater, and so did some of the older chil- 
end rests in Chicago, and whose, branehes ^гип—young women in fact, who in the
^"irZMÏ^GrU'ub: absence of bathing tat», on the shorts 
Through this section ramilv the branches sought the uncertain obscurity o 
anil connections of the St. Paul, M., bushes on the bank to prepare lor a plunge, 
&M. Railroad, whose main trunk connects wbiie t[lu cvev present bore with the opera 
in St. Paul with the -Son" line, winch Rlaaacs amused h'.msely from the hill.
international ““bridge “over ' Sanlt 'ste. Hay Shore is never free from bores of one 
Marie. Thence the line is direct throng kind or another, from the opera glass lieml 
Ontario, Quebec, Maine, and Nova Scotia tipsy individuals who make that pan
to the Atlantic coast. The Atlantic will ot t}ieir camping ground, and
,00П hteSïi„ï! ІШЙЙ1 always have an eye on the picnic baskets, 

ply between Milford llaven in \V ales and They are seldom ashamed to ask for some- 
Terminal City.” thing to eat, and when this is the case, the

Money invested in stock and lots sure to c|,ance8 are that the picnickers will be the 
double in value. Send for prospectus, ones if th,,v do not keep a sharp
maps and charts. І00Ц for ,he baskets.

There were no special attractions in the 
city—nothing that could not b» seen any 
day of the week, and the few who remained 
behind had a lonesome time. It is many 

wore such a deserted

learned at that time from theProgress
workmen that they feared the owners 
would try and force them to return to the 
long day, but they had heard nothing defi
nite then. The definite word came Mon- 

of the mills

•O: There was a

SHORE LINE
railway:

'AST EXPRESS

paper.
made in real estate in the States that com
panies purporting to own large tracts of 
desirable land have sprung up all over the 
country. They have been found ready at 
all times to foist their lands upon the peo
ple at an enormous profit.

It is quite evident that the Terminal city 
all ready to unload. Though

In eleven mills notices were posted up 
and the names of eleven mill owners were 
signed to the circular, stating that here
after ten hours would constitute a day’s 
work in each of their mills, and that there 
would be no increase in pay. Four mill 

Messrs. King, Clarke, Hamilton, 
and Gregory refused to sign the circular.

It is seldom that such united action is

U&xy morning when in eleven
the notice was posted that after July 13 a 
day’s work would mean ten instead of nine 
hours. The story of how the news was re
ceived and what the men thought of the 
action is told in another part of this article. 
The story of the meeting in Berryman’s 
hall has already been dwelt upon in the

on the wharf

I
owners,

company is
it has a chartçr from the “parliament of 

taken by any body of men. Monday, jjova Scotia,” there is not a maritime 
most of the mills in which the notices had province man in the list of promoters, and 
been posted were shut down, and on Tues- ^ut one upper Canadian. It was about a 
day not one of them was running. About year ago that a select company ot spirits, 
1,500 men were idle, and were prepared to wit), spirits, rushed through this city in a 
stay out until their demands were acceded specjai pUHman car en route to Terminal 
to. In that vast body there was no eity “Where the deuce is Terminal city?” 
sign of weakness anywhere, except in one asked a local railroad man. No person 
or two cases. The exceptions came from knew antj the jocular suggestion was then 
Maine, and the men say that they would be ma(]e that the party was going to the 
willing to work 24 hours a day without «‘jumping off place.” The passengers in- 
any pay if their employers wanted them to ; c|uded some railroad men and others repre- 
but even these men fell into line. senting Boston and New York papers.

The millmen live principally in Indian- Qne Qf the results of their trip is shown in 
town, Carleton and across the river, and in another part of this article, where extracts 
all these places the strike has been the are qUOted from some leading papers of 
only topic of conversation. Little groups tjie un;on booming something—they know 
of men are seen discussing it everywhere, 
and Tuesday, Sergt. Watson thought the 
meetings at the ferry landing too enthusi
astic for the open air.

If the strikers needed any encourage
ment. the meeting in Berryman’s hall Mon
day-evening gave them all that

It was the first step toward organ-

daily press.
Perhaps no action on the part of the la

borers has ever been attended with such ef
fects as this. Perhaps no action has been 
so united, so moderate or so just. The 
laborers are not on strike because any de
mand of theirs has been refused, but they 
are on strike because they object to 
rendering a privilege that they have fought 
for and won. No person blames them—no 
person can blame them.

What the effect of the labor struggle 
will be is hard to foretell. If the owners 
come to terms and work along on the same 
lines as before, the men will return to work 
at any moment—if they hold out and say 
that ten hours will constitute a day’s work, 
more than 7,500 people—some say 10,000 
—will suffer great privations.

There are about 2,000 men employed in 
and about all the mills. About 1,500 of 
them are on strike. Their families and 
those depending upon them are forced to 
bear the real brunt, the real privations of 
the struggle. Those who have families are 
in a great measure forced to remain where 
they are and await the issue. Those who 
have no relations depending upon them 

look for work in other places and 
Progress understands that a number have 
done so.

One of the phases of the trouble will be 
the necessary demand for credit at the 
provision stores. Just one instance may 
lie cited to show how those important 
factors, the grocers, look upon the matter. 
It appears that one grocery store, influenced 
to a certain extent by the capital side of 
the question, made the assertion that he 
proposed to refuse credit to any workman 
who did not agree to the ten hours. The 
word spread and it was not long before he 
noticed a call for a number of small 
accounts that he held against the men. 
They were paid and he was informed that 
the man who took sides against them would 
not get their trade. Another large grocery 
in the same section espoused the cause of the 
men so warmly, and was so ready to 
proffer any assistance that it is sure not to 
lose in the long run.

There is no use denying the fact that 
the merchants have a very close connection 
with the workers in the mills. The latter 
gave them a large portion of their trade in 
the spring and summer season, and a 
week without Saturday night would indeed 
be a dull one all over the city.
.gâXotwithstanding these considerations,the 
^merchants are not slow to express their 
opinion in favor of the working men. They 
are not fighting for a demand, but for a 
privilege and a principle, and every honest 
thinking citizen will back them up.

While the workers are as one in this 
business, the mill owners are in a great 
measure divided. Four of them refused 
to have anything to do with the circular, 
antLyhen they have work for the men will 
run on the old system. One of the four, it

T. JOHN TO ST. STEPHEN 
in 3 hours and 15 minutes.

ER CARS. After June 15th*NEW PA88ENGE 
aine will run rs iollo

srrsa atKxa
Accommodation, east side by ferry, 
est, 1.30. Arrive St. Stephen 6.05 p.m.

t. John, 12.16 p.m.
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

Baggage received and (•elivered at Mouleon'e 
) Water Stree t, St. John, N. B.

June 16th, 1891.

1.04. p.m.;
1 (From the Boston Herald.)
[“The new seaport to the east, Terminal 

dty, brings Europe two days nearer to 
us, and to just that extent revolutionizes 
intercourse between the old world and the 
new In this rapid transit epoch, the gain 
of that time shortens the passage of the 
fleetest ocean greyhounds one-third. 
Events are thus fulfilling prophecy. Na
tions are steadily forming themselves into 
a common neighborhood, and bringing 
into view the reality of a universal brother
hood. Two days nearer Europe is equiva
lent to the permanent bridging of one- 
third ot the width of the Atlantic ocean.”

\
FRANK J. MoPEAKE,

Superintendent. ,
not what.

Progress was curious enough to seek 
for all the information it could obtain, and 
wrote to the company’s offices for the maps 
and pamphlets. They arrived in due 
son, and were even more startling in their 
character than the advertisements which ap
peared in the American papers, 
criptive pamphlet of Terminal City is a 
perfect gem in its way. Elegantly gotten 
up, the letter press is about as plausible 
and convincing a bit of composition as 
Progress has ever seen. It cannot fail to 
impress those who know nothing about the 
place in the most favorable way, 
suspecting capitalists will be apt to bite 
readily at so tempting a bait.

The fact that there is coal in Nova 
Scotia ; that the so-called Terminal City is 
situated on the coast; that the government 
railway extends as far as 
five miles distant, is made the very most 
of. The most minute calculations are 
gone into to show how much quicker a 
journey to Europe would be through Ter
minal City ; that it can be reached by sail 
from New York in 24 hours ! that 
with fast steamers the sea voyage across 
the Atlantic can be made in four days. The 
calculations are so fine that the gains in 
cattle shipments through the short time 
estimated, because in the last two days of 

voyage a fat steer loses from 40

Intercolonial Railway.

1891-ЗшшегАггщешєпН891
Bunday excepted) ae follows

і

was neees-
Г The dessary.

ization, and the millmen’s union is 
formidable body. It has united the men, 
and a ten-hour day has become more ob
noxious than ever. Nor are they willing 
to make any concessions. Rumors have 
been flying around all the week as 
intentions of both the strikers and the mill 
owners, and it was thought that some of 
the mills would be running Thursday. 
A meeting was held at noon on that day, 
at which it was decided that it any mill 

wanted work resumed under the

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
. 7.(0 
.11.00 
.14.00йда’геїв'-

NigbtExprcse for Ùalifax.................................22-80

jwyt'fers ті, «SS
S“b<E^:rSi£h"lEi,,ehtEi"
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

He Doesn't Want to be Popular.
Rev. Mr. Burroughs, who has been 

officiating in St. Sephen’s church during 
the absence of Rev. Dr. Macrae, has a 
quaint way of telling hard facts, that leave 
an impression on 
day evening during the course of his ser

be took occasion to offer some sugges-

to the
and un

hid hearers. Last Sun-

The
lions as to how a sermon should be com
posed One of the most essential requisites 
was thought : a good sermon should have 
both thought and song. “But,” said the 
sjieaker, “this is not always the case. 
Sermons, now-a-days are more of a descrip
tive character ; they are all song and very 
little thought—in fact,” said he, “the less 
thought a minister manages to get into his 
sermons, the more popular he will be.”

. 12.66 

. 18 Л»

SHES-srSES.

and heater by steam from the locomotive.
8 All tr.tne »re nin b,

Chief Superintend
“SSs, 17th June, 1891.

owner
nine-hours system, the men would go to 
work only on condition that their em
ployer should renounce all connection with 
the obnoxious ten-hour circular.

Some of the strikers have left the city, 
and others are preparing to follow their 
example. If an agreement is not arrived 
at in a very short time, it is said that there 
will not be enough men to run the mills 
when they do begin work again.

Port Mulgrave,

fast vess

No Fault of Here.
A very pitiable case has come to Prog

ress’ notice by which an injustice has been 
done a bright young lady. When the 
examinations for matriculation in the 
university were being held in the \ ictoria 
school, Miss Laura Wilson was among 
those who started out to work the papers. 
Unfortunately for her the death of her 
mother prevented her from continuing the 
examination and gaining the coveted 
diploma. She had passed the McGill 
examinations, however, very successfully, 
as she thought. When the marks 
received she learned that one of her papers 
had been lost by the local examiner in this 
city and had never been forwarded to the 
examiner in Montreal. She did well on 
the others, but the negligence ot the official 
in this city lost her the McGill diploma. 
A great deal of sympathy is felt for the 
young lady by those who know just how 
hard it is to prepare for an examination, 
and the ordeal of passing it.

Girls and Bicycles.
Rev. Canon Brigstocke was in Windsor 

last week, attending the closing exercises 
of Kings college. While there he made a 
speech in which he expressed his opinion 
of one kind of exercise, in which the young 
ladies indulge, in a very forcible 
He had noticed a young woman riding on 
a bicycle, and trusted that all the girls 
whom he was addressing would discoun
tenance such proceedings.

All to One End.
In booming the exhibition—and it is 

being boomed very successfully—the asso
ciation is working along the line ot making 
the city better known in every way at the 

time. The latest idea is a folder.

For ONE MONTH Only.
A great refaction 
willleiafein

WILL ST. JOHN FALL OUT?
years since the city 
look on a holiday, if ever it did before. 
tNone of the city attractions had the crowds 
hat are usually found on a holiday. At the 
ball games the grand stand was only about 
one-third full, while the theatres had only

An Attempt Being Made to Drop the Na
tional Trotting Association.

an ocean 
to 80 pounds !

But perhaps it is most interesting to note 
that this wonderful company has 500,000 
shares of stock at a par value of $10 each. 
It is also worth noting that there are 211,- 
820 shares yet to dispose of.
643 city lots yet remaining unsold and also 
380 acres in the city plot.

A portion of the boom literature is de
voted to elegantly lithographed maps and 
plans of this phantom town, 
shows the whole city divided into blocks and 
building lots. The streets are laid out with 
great exactness, and are called “avenues” 
with such sounding titles as “Nelson,” 
“Chedabucto,” “Wellington,” “Main,” 
“Guysborough,” “Columbus,” and “Can
so.” Then there are “Cedar,” “Crescent,” 
“Oak,” and “Myrtle,” to say nothing of 
16th, 17th, 18th, and 19th streets. One 
block is reserved for the hotel, another for 
the railway depot, and another for the 
public buildings.

The whole scheme has been carefully 
planned, and the literature is the work of 
experienced “boomers.” The maritime 
public is not likely to be caught in the net 
though many others outside will, no doubt, 
grab at the chance to buy lots. Just at 
present a better name for it would be 
Fake Town.

upon one side of which is a huge railway 
map showing the position of this eity as a 
commercial centre and sea port; with its 
lines of railway and navigation plainly out
lined On one side of the folder, when 
folded, is the exhibition announcement 
very attractively displayed, 
turned over St. John as a summer resort 
stares the reader in the face. Thus every
thing goes hand in hand all for the common 
benefit.

The great list of entries Chatham re
ceived for the races July 1 show how great 
is the interest in trotting in the provinces. 
To make the sport a success, however, 

track should become a member of

Hair
Switches fair houses.

The real city celebration begun after 
dark, when the picnickers began to flock 
back to town. Then there was plenty of 
excitement. The depot was crowded all 
evening with passengers and those who 
went down there to see the trains come in. 
The Halifax express was over an hour late. 
And no wonder. When it did arrive one 
end of the train was up at “the gate,” 
while the other was away out in the yard, 
somewhere in the vicinity of Dorchester 
street Seventeen cars were crowded in 
such a manner that windows for breathing 
space were at a premium. There were two 
locomotives, two conductors, and in fact it 
was two long trains in one. 
lost its lonesome look about that time, and 
there was a scene to be remembered.

There are
‘the American and National Trotting asso
ciation. There may be odd cases where 
these associations do not give such justice, 
and they should, as sometimes where it is 
shown no fraud was intended, but these 

and on the whole

AT THE 
ST. JOHN

and when

HAIR STORE іOne of them
MCharlodrSt.

Opp. Dufferin Hotel
« cases are very rare, 

tracks can derive great benefit from these 
associations, and owners and drivers can 
have their interests protected ; besides the 
public have greater confidence in the tracks 
which belong to these associations, as they 
feel they are striving to have honest sport.

It is rumored that the St. John agricul
tural society do not intend to become a 
member of the association this season, but 
it is to be hoped this is not correct. Horse 
racing was at a low ebb in St. John until 
the society took hold of the track, and be
came a member of the association, and if 
they should fail to join the same,the public 
would not have the same confidence. Be
sides this, if the association were to learn 
that the track had retired (because of any 
decision of theirs, for instance) they might 
not allow them to become a member if 
they were to apply for membership on 
some future occasion. Progress doubts 
the rumor, as the men belonging to the 
agricultural society are such as who only 
want to have a harvest sport, to whom д very promising and exceedingly gen- 
horsemen not only in St. John, but in the erous advertisement is just now circulating 
provinces, Are indebted for their efforts to jn gucb expensjve papers as the New York
Гk^p it“tdtte °hiTh siâ-dtd whthe Son and other? of quite as iarge a circa- 

the same in St. John. lation. If the Sun charges its regular

Cash Make* Opinion*.
If has been a matter of speculation for 

some time among those who read the 
Gleaner newspaper of Fredericton, as to 
who writes the editorials. Making 
allowance for the occasional excursions of 
the pen of Dr. Stockton and the happy 
contributions of the “42nd member,” there 
still remained the bulk of the general and 
political work to be accounted for. Prog
ress learns on good authority that Historian 
Hannay, while editing an organ supporting 

government, has no objection to 
ditorials for one that is in oppo-

[S

Ladies’ злі GentsM
FINE

WIGS, j

P Д at the 
4 American Hair 

VJ Store, Char-
is said, was very indignant 'at the move, 
and told the committee he had been a 
worker with the men, and knew just how 
hard their labor was. He would be the 
last man to attempt to grind them down.

There is a good deal in the statement 
that good times with the mill owners are 
not shared by the workers. The price of 
lumber really makes no difference in his 
pay or the length of his day. When the 
demand is light and the orders slow he is 
given a rest, and again on other occasions 
he works overtime, being paid for it, of

Mill street

the local 
writing e 
sition.

lotte Street,

Up one flight. As the boats and trains began to arrive, 
the excitement increased. The Y. M. C. 
A.’s from the Monticello made King street 
ring with the association cries, and the 
omnibuses from Indiantown, crowded to 
the roofs, ran races on the pavements in a 
way that attracted more attention than a 
dog fight. On Charlotte street the tally 
ho with a load that was high enough in the 
air to see into all the second story win
dows enlivened that vicinity with “Old

manner. A Chance for Some Applicants.
Progress understands that Mr. M. Me- 

Dade, who has reported the house of as
sembly so acceptably for many years, has 
intimated that he will not fill that position 
again. Mr. McDade has no doubt found 
out that there is more money in other vo
cations than driving the quill. In the last 
year he has'beeome an enterprising and 
most successful life insurance agent, tho 
New York Mutual having secured his ser
vices. It is not necessary to tell thoee 
who know the gentleman thât be has 
liar qualifications for tho insurance 
ness.

FURNITURE.

To St. Martins on the Twelfth.
will celebrate the

1

F. A. JONES,:: 34 Dock Street. The orangemen
twelfth this year by a grand excursion to 
St. Martins. Great preparations are being 
made for the event, and the crowd will be 
a big one. St. Martins is one of the best Lang Syne,” and from every direction ex
places in the province for an excurson, and ^g^g flocked to town, laughing, eing- 
with the orangemen conducting it, hun- ; and making all the noise possible, 
dreda are looking forward to a great b,g mgDown ,t thJcpot, hundred, awaited Де

WHAT IS IN IT.

It Looks Like a Net for Galls-Will They 
Be Caaght.Onr Parlors are now op Mice Créai course.

Progress does not imagine for a mo
ment that a ten hour day would be any 
more profitable to the mill owners than 
nine hours. Supposing for an instant that 
the men acceeded to their demands, would

Lovers.
pecu-
busi-Fsrorite Flavors always on hand. Large Orders- 

filled promptly.

I HUGH P. KERR.
* KING STREET.
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tsMoltke eaid, with ж humorous glance at his 

own plain |civilian dress. “On, my dear, 
Herr Pastor, you should have told me be
fore that I was to find such tamous generals 
represented here.” He invited all the boys 
to visit him at Kreiaau, and gave them a 
most hospitable reception.

ville and other pints uv interest to widder s. 
They took a pullman on Wheeler’s express 
1er Marysville, follered by a bushel 
a bunch uv crackers and a constabel. They 
will be back tomorrer.

The Oddfellers irum Saint Johns was 
here yesterdy and got their grub frum the 
wimmen uv the Methodist church. Ma 
was down the nite betor and helped em 
peel a barel uv potaters. It was offul to see 
the peelin’ and squeelin’ they did. And etch 
lunchin, hunchin, munchin andcrunchin and 
walin' and nashin as them Oddfellers did. 
I gees they was half rtirved in Saint Johns. 
Mr. HI ire and Mr. Tompson and Tumev 
Witehed and Dieter Colter and Frank 
Rusteen done the belt uv the work ma sez. 
She sez Mr. Шаг* and Mr. Tompson don» 
the heavy thinkin’, Mr. Witehed watcl ed

FREDJSR ICTON’S BAD BOY.CRYING FOR THE JURY. m ufіHe Write* to Hie Sister In
Local Topics.

Fredericton, July the 2th.
My Dere Sts.—Acorse I was gratyfide to 

realize, sister, that yure gastricks was bet
ter, and that you was bathin’ in the sun
shine these gorgus auburn days. I hope the 
Boston wether is light complected so as to 
match yure stile of butey, sis. Ma sez you 
was allers fond uv bathin’ in the sunshine, 
sis, but never hankered much fer any other 
kind uv bathin’, so I spose yure happy

uv nee. UQ a---- TEARS BETTER THAN A
LAWYER'S ADDRESS.

WOMEN'S uФ
№ Üf -H Ic?__ on Juries When

X? XL
Flense the Public.
New York, July 1.—Within the last 

six weeks two women have been tried in 
this city for the murder of their lovers. 
In each case a deliberate intention to kill 
was clearly proven, and in each case a 
verdict of “Not Guilty.” was returned. 
“Who is responsible?” the astonished 
public cried out. 
racket,” the lawyers for the State and 

accused replied.
While their trials were going on the 

criminals wept conspicuously and indus
triously all day long. One was a pretty 
young girl of nineteen, and everyday 
mother brought into court a large square 
of folded linen and solemnly handed it to 
her. It was the handkerchief into which 
she was to pour her tears, and it proved 
an abler weapon of defence than the 
eloquence of her lawyer. The other 
provided her own munitions of war, and 
used them even more effectively, for she 
was middle-aged and disreputable, and 
the “handkerchief racket” had to be very 
skilfully worked to accomplish her

These two trials have set men talking 
about the advisability of summoning wo
men jurors in certain cases, 
may go to the rescue, or she may respect
fully decline to be utilized in the jury-box, 
t o pull men out of scrapes for which their 
fellow-men have no sympathy. She may 
urge, “that the baby may starve, the mut
ton burn up, and John fill the vacuum that 
refused its cinders in a neighboring grog- 

while she is away from home,” and

m
He Saved Them the Trouble. Ф0Three men—an Englishman, Irishman, 

and Scotchman—were travelling together. 
They called at a wayside inn, had a glass 
of beer, paid, and took their departure. 
A tew steps further on the Englishman 
observed : “I noticed a fine silver watch 
hanging on a nail over the counter.” 
us go back and fetch it,” said the Irishmen. 
“Useless trouble,” added the Scotchman, 
“I have it in my pocket.”
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“Let

tioim чиI wunder, slater, wot the world's cornin’ 
to. There lint ben a sojer drunk nor

di;
: A Dandy Suit“The handkerchief in 1

1
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trilWe're saying this about a lot of our Men’s Summer Suits. 

They're stylish, not too loud; but good plain patterns: 

striped and checked goods, mixed tweeds and worsted 

—all ready to try on. You can get as good fit as if 

you left your measure.
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If called she ho

Cor. King and Germain Streets. u
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j gery,
these will make very effective excuses. 
They have frequently been offered as rea- 

why she can’t be a juror, and she can

MB , . .. 1 :

) The White Mountain, 
The New Arctic, 
The lightening.

sons
return them with her compliments as rea
sons why she won’t be a juror.

Ever since an enterprising manag er in
troduced the high kickers of the London 
gaiety to New York audiences, the public 
has shown a great predilection for spec
tacles that included terpsichorean perform
ances. Otero, the Spanish dancer, sailed 
away about three weeks ago with 10,000 
American dollars in her pocket, and Car- 
mencita is said to have banked $25,000 
since she came here.

Manager Askins of the Palmer theatre 
thought ne had in journalistic parlance, 
“scooped” his dramatic brethren, when 
he secured Omene, an Oriental high-kicker 
from Stamboul, to dance before his pat- 

Ilerodias danced before the ruler 
of the Jews, but after witnessing her first 
rehearsal, and finding that the lovely 
Omene expected to “do her turn” in thirty- 
five yards of gauze, (“only that and 
nothing more”), he began to fear that his 

gerial head might fall before his 
ital dancer if he allowed her to do her

ceі I
sicm
tic
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In all sizes from 2 to 10 
quarts, and at prices rang

ing from

wl
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I ; 8.00 to $9.00 hi
bi
b:
aiЯ Each.rone asA IЇї hi

EMERSON & FISHER,
76 to 79 Prince William Street.

Goods such es Window Screens, OU Stoves, Refrigerators, etc., is very

k ж 4
И
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Orien
kicking in true Oriental style. He ordered 
the web of gauze to be supplemented by 
Turkish trousers and a bodice, but in snite 
of these precautions the public was shocked 
and even the bald beaded contingent on 
the front row seemed to think they had 
been given more than their money’s worth, 
when Omene twinkled her small, bare 

if which

■ P. 6.—Our stock of Seasonable 
complete, and prices to suit the times.
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■■■ • Brantford Safety Bicycles Take the Lead. ti

\\ Si і ai
01THEY ARE BUILT FOR CANADIAN R0AD8, NOT EN6LISH WALKS.OH! YOXJ TICKLE ME. ir! rosy feet and cunning toes, on one o 

sparkled a ring with a big diamond in it. 
otl the stage.

The fact is it was not dancing at all ; it 
posing, wriggling, contorting, and if 

not suggestive,it would have been a totally 
meaningless pantomime.

The lair oriental has taken her gauze 
scarf and her bare, be-ringed toes over to 
the east side, where audiences are less 
“pernickety” than on the west side, and 
with the advertising that Mana

THIS LETTER SPEAKS VOLUMES.

Moncton, May 7,91.
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS. ft

the Wimmen and the Docler’dom’dUbe | її* «ЇЇГЇЖ

sweatin.’ j insertion. Five cents extra for every additional
So good by now, sis, wich leavus us as line._________________

uzuld hopin’ tharee no extra poetage ter «шммги rfsort-
love and god bless you dere sutler, and Д DELI6HTFUL .IKS.
menny returns UV the same, be virtuous p3ome to dispose of. for the moutbs of July, August

Imvejm honor to ""П«у£.тГ COSTUMES,
P. S.—Pa’s gone over to the Grits, sister, St.Jfoi«/N. B., has the largest and beet

He wasn’t appinted to take the census after assortment of the above in the Maritime Provinces, all. He sezPI,hc guverment is a inkybus on c.rn.r.u,

the sufferin publiek.

drownded nor run away, pa sez, fer morn a 
week and oney three or four brung up fer 

filin’.

ii! ІІ
Bicycle, I have much pleasure in stating that the 
Brantford Safety, purchased In the Spring of 
1889, has given me entire satisfaction. I have been 
riding for several years past, having ridden the 
“Budge Safety," and other wheels, but I have not 
had a wheel that could stand our rough roads, or 
give me the comfort and satisfaction as did the 
Brantford Safety. Wishing you a large sale for

! ЄThare aint no stroberies, thare 
aint no inapul honey, thare aint çp appels, 
thare aint no dog-fites—thare aint no no
thin. Acorse we haz the long tennis, but 
in regard to straddlin’, it aint wot it 
when you was here, sister.

The 'piscopals held a bazar on the erfi- 
cers square last week, so ma, wich is ram- 
pageus fer the heathen, is coin’ to nogger- 
ate one fer the freewills. Wen she went 
down with her ambril and menshuned it to 
the kernel, he was so tickled to deth with 
the idee that he’s ben on the docter’s hands 
ever since.

1 most forgot to mensliun, sister, that the 
crops is backward owin’ to wet wether. 
Ma kept prayin’ 1er it to stop all the week, 
and sure enuf it held up yesterdy. Good- 
nes knows when it would have stopped 
oney fer her. But all the crops aint bad, 
sister ; the crop uv dead cats on the race- 
corse is prodigus.

Mister Gill was in to call on us today. 
He ’peared kind uv ankshus and resless. 
He sed he wanted to inshure our cow.

he. We

1 a
І Л t(

o1
Askinget

bas given her, she ought to make more 
than either ot her Spanish contemporaries.

Every now and then a chorus girl carries 
ofl the son and heir of a Gotham million
aire, and his papa has to hustle round 
and collect a small fortune to buy his young 
hope lui back. The latest victim is an 
orphan eighteen years of age, who will 
come into his patrimony of half a million 
on his twenty-first birthday. He is known 
as “Allie” Kittson, and is the son of the 
late Commodore Kittson. Ilis captor is 
Belle Palmer, a well-known soubrette, who 
carried him ofl* and bound him in hymeneal 
letters, while he was in the non-combatant 
condition, in which a protracted spree is 
apt to leave a youth of his tender years.

The old commodore maintained several 
wives in his time, and Master Allie’s elder 
brother Hercules took a woman out of a 
bouse of ill repute in this city one Sunday 
evening and married her. When con
fronted with his marriage certificate he de
clared that he was drunk at the time, but 
that to the best of his knowledge and be
lief he had never seen the woman before, 
all of which goes to prove that some things 
<lo run in families.

Some inquisitive person lately pro
pounded the query, “What has woman 
Drought into journalism?” 
cious newspaper man publicly replied 
that, “she had brought nothing into it but 
her clothes.” The parties most concerned 
in his witty reply are looking for him, and 
the clothes he happens to be wearing when 
found will probably go into journalism 

delapidated that ever came out

Ш ! £1891. I remain, youre, etc.,
W. C. Toole,

P. O. Dep't, Moncton, N. B.
h

ГЩ Brantford SafetiesTLadies’ Safety Bicycles, Bob Boys, Little 
Giants, cone and ball bearings; Sockets and Pet Safeties.

гші .ю=к о»th; cSSteriX'to S.iiLSS?1*1* с““°еае'і
satisfactory article for agents to handle. Send 45 
cents lor pretty sample Burner, descriptive circulars, 
and testimonials.—A. L. Spencer, Wholesale and 
Retail Agent for Maritime Provinces, Balmoral 
Hotel 10 King st., St. John, N. B.___ dec2~

ГІН F I I II COIN THIS COLUMN cost 25 cento 
Г |¥r LlrlLv for one insertion—$1 for one 
mouth. If you have anything to sell that any person 
wants, you cannot do better than say so here.

'
Nine Rules for Bathers.Ti

t ! Avoid bathing within two hours after a

Avoid bathing when exhausted by fatigue 
or from any othe

Avoid bathing when the body is cooling 
after

ti
bC. E. BURNHAM & SON,-----St. John, N. B.r cause.

perspiration.
Avoid bathing" altogether in the open air 

if after having been a short time in the 
water it causes a sense of chilliness and 
numbness ot the hands and feet.

Bathe when the body is warm, pro
vided no time is lost in getting into the

W&Avoid chilling the body by sitting or 

standing undressed on the banks or in boats 
after having been in the water.

Avoid remaining too long in the water;
leave the water immediately if there is the 
slightest feeling of chilliness.

The vigorous and strong may bathe 
early in the morning on an empty stomach. 
The young and those who are weak had 
better bathe two or three hours after a meal 
—the best time for such is from two to 
three hours alter breakfast.

Those who are subject to attacks ot 
giddiness or faintness, and those who siff
ler from palpitation and other sense of dis
comfort at the heart, should not bathe.

àGARDEN TOOLS. a
FOR SALE, 
roughly well- 
hem prepaid, 

each, Address. 
junc27

*
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Deth is mitey onsertin, mam. 
are libel to be wafted up. It goetli about 
like a roarin’ gadfly, sez he, and at the last it 
stingeth like a butnbel, and consumeth yure 
wittles, sez he, and driethup the fountains, 
sez Mr. Gill. Not uv our cow. sez ma, 
she ain’t dried up to enny extent. But 
wot would happen to her famerly, sez 
Josey, if she was called away—think uv the 
orpbtns, sez he. I’d have you to know, 
sez ma to him in otiful tones, that our cow 
ain’t got no lamerlv ; she ain’t a married 
cow, sez she. O, sez Mr. Gill, I'm. tryin 
so hard to git along, sez he. Nothin to 
keep you frum gittin’ along now, sez ma in 
sargustic tones. O, sez he, but I’m tryin 
so hard to get a few more cows, mam. It 

ey had ten more cows, sez he, I would 
eddy to clime the golden spout enny 

minit. O, sez he, oid you ever read 
Grey’s Effigy in a County boneyard, sez 
he? A Yes, sez raa, which her ebenezer was 
a risin’ on her gorge, and I adwise you, Mr. 
Gill, to get a move on this blessed instep 
or I’ll make a effigey of you in a dirty 
dooryard. So, Mr. Gill ewaporated.

I spose you heard, sister, that Uncle Dick 
married the widder. Pa sez a man wot 
marries a widder is giltv uv matrimony in 
the second degree. The ceremony 
off at our place today. It was trooly gorgus. 
Pa lent Uncle Dick a shirt'fer the okashun, 
and kissed the bride when Ma wasn’t lookin,’ 
both numerue and vareous. The grub was 
hevinly, includin’ some yaller sassigers frum 
Dave Hate fer dog-days I gees, called ham, 
lamb, ram and dam. Uncle Dick was so 
absent minded he didn’t pay the minister. 
He borrered $10 frum Fa and left ier an 
extensiv toor uv Doketown, Niagery, Black-

ЯШ&2&І&ЩВ
to spend a summer holiday. Two minutes walk from 
Kennebecasis; plenty of ground. House in good 
repair; barns attached.-Appiy, for particulars, at 
Progress Office.
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N. B. _________ _
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THIS SET, ftl.SO.

Lawn Mowers, Garden Trowels, Spades, Shovels, Forks, Hoes, 
Rakes, Cultivators, Wheelbarrows, Weeders, &c„ 4c.

iaeis;
to inform her and the public, that I have three tor- 
niehéti Cottages at the seaside, where there is good 
bathing.—For further particulars apply to ВовЕГ- 
▲rmstrono, Bathurst, N.B. jnlyll

and an auda-

T. MGAVITY& SONS, 13 AND 15 KIN6 STREET, ST, JOHH, N, R- Y

І. LADIES’ POC,KBTB°2d 8‘ ?xtraPvalues&atMbARTHUR’s, 8*0 K^ng 8trect.d) ' uiay2 tf

ЕШІМЙ-ВШШ'ЕеТй
йгж»»тя,їзг
A. Gilmodr, 72 Germain street.

1

THORNE BROS.as the most 
of an encounter.

Rudyard Kipling, who was reported dy
ing of consumption in Italy, arrived here 
last week, and registered at a hotel as J. 
McDonald. ByJ the time the reporters 
got on his track, he had disappeared, some 
say into the leafy coverts of Long Island. 
One enterprising editor hunted him down, 
and made him stand and deliver a story for 
his Sunday edition. The modest young 
author named it The Finest Story in the

It is no wonder he took to the woods as 
soon as he landed on these shores. It is 
only a few years since he went back to 
London, after making a grand tour of 
America, and out-Dickensed Dickens in 
disparagement of the United States and its 
citizens. The editors have been giving 
him particular fits ever since, and are in 
arrears yet. ____________ Hermia.

T*E GREAT NUeXEB OF CUBES EFFECTED EY 
lals with our gusrsatee sent to say address.

An Anecdote of Von Moltke.
One day Moltke stopped at a boarding 

school kept by a person in a village near 
his Silesian country seat, and sat down to 
hear the teacher instruct the scholars— 
mostly young nobles preparing for the 
army—on the wars of France ana Prussia. 
The clergyman being called away for a mo
ment, Moltke asked to be allowed to take 
his place. Before long he asked one of the 
pupils :

general ?”

I

!
tSPECIALTIES IN HEADWEAR.

Uniform Caps, Tennis Caps, 
Children’s Caps,

t|
A FEW PERMANENT or 
Transient Boarders can be ac- 
arge and pleasant rooms, in that 

, house, 78 Sidney street.—

(
1comme
I
(

Embracing many attractive novelties.

5”uldederifvrreit,,andecollect the money. There is
enjoyment in it for them, snd money for the boys.

1you think was Napoleon’s best 
“My granduncle, Your Excel- 

Гепсу, Marshal Ney, Prince of the 
Moekwa,” was the answer. Turning to 
another boy, he asked : “And who was the 
bravest of Prussia’s generals in the same 
war?" “My granduncle, Marshal Pnnce 
Blucher,” he said. There was also a de
scendant of Gen. Zieten among them. 
When the clergyman returned, Von

■ Who do GENTS' FINK FLEXIBLE STIFF HATS.
CHILDREN'S STRAW AND LEGHORN 

HATS.

t
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]Thorne Bros.

98 KIND STREET.I
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aad we emphatically Ust that do economical buyers, no ma© 

J w, keep 0.1, the км geed.. We de keep theІШ HAROLD GILBERTSJo*e SO.—Half the series between the Social and 
Mutuals has been completed, awJ tb^laUrr have 
won £3$ôf their* *-
due to the «set that they have prr-------
same nine In every рате. Their opponents 
done likewise iu the past two games, and are now 
in playing form, and luire every confidence of being 
able to defeat the MutuaU. in the majority of the 
games yet to be played. The great contestof Jane 
§2 has revived the interest considerable, which an-
°*й.-її£ кя№гь ■**.«. 8'-.,"ь-
and Halifax, and there sbou.d be no difficulty in ar
ranging a contest. Capt. Power, of the Mutuals, 

unicated with some friends of the Shamrocks 
ne time ago towards arranging games, but re

ceived no definite answer. A Bt. John correspond-

eoloe * "Be thou Faithful unto iWth” (St. nine. Capt. Power, on reading the above state 
Patii bv Rev. J. M. Davenport, and ment, said: “We would like to arrange a game the ^âuet* from Lobegesang, by Mre. Carter with St. John; we will not pij* a team. but the

ЇГо/ ЛІгеГ.S»oASrfo ud рЬЦЬеїшстіс will ріж, , picked 8t. John nine. IfBjto »

SttZttiJSdfiSSrJ? L",D/ ^,сІ*тЙГМ^ &іу.В5 о"
Last Sunday concluded Mr. Morlev’s engagement foul flags for the winners. Let the^retame 

at the Mission church; falling within the octave the various clubs commence to work up the scheme 
of the dedication festival. There was abundant 
opportunity for musical display, and it was utilized 
to the fullest extent. Morlev’s settings of the 
communion service, “Magnificat and Nunc Di- 
mittis," composed for the Mission church choir 
were sung: also his “Те Deum” and hymn tunes.
“Muriel and Davenport.” Unfortunately special 
psalms were selected which did not give the same 
scope as those fertile 28th day, for his wonderful 
powers as a Gregorian accompanist. His prelude in 
the evening was part of a march by his late friend,
Tom Hewlitt, the melody of which is most fascinat
ing. For his final voluntary he gave the Priwta 
March from Athalle, played with all his old time 
vigor. The church was well filled, and I was also 
pleased to see in the choir some ex-members 
who came down especially to testify their respect to 

organist, with whom they had been so long se
ated. I think It will be a considerable time be

fore the Mission church has an organist of the talent 
and experience of Mr. Morlcv; where he will be 
especially missed will be in the Gregorian» which 
he has made endurable.
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CARPETS: OUB STOCK THE MOST COMPLETE II ALL SHADES,cd
і-У

ІН HAROLD GILBERT,TALK OK ІЯК THEATRE.

This has been a delightful week for 
amusement seeker,. First in their affec
tions has been the opera company, which 
appeared Monday. Tneaday and Wednes
day evenings in the comic opera of Erminie 
in the St. Andrew’s rink.

I will not attempt to spoak of the 
derful charm, sweetness and power of Ade
laide Randall’s voice, but I wish to add my 
tribute of praise to the thousands that 
have been expressed this week.

The audience that gathered in the cosy 
Ч|к Andrews the opening evening was very 

large, fashionable and, best of all, pleased 
beyond a shadow of a doubt. A word 
about the improvised theatre. We all re
member McDowell and the Lansdowne; 
well the St. Andrew, has all the good 
qualities of the Lansdowne and 
bad ones. The acoustic properties ol the 
building seem to have been improved, the 
scenery is very attractive and the bare open 
space at the sides of the main body of the 
house, which were so unattractive in the 
Lansdowne. have all disappeared—their 
place has been filled by the century booths 
which certainly answer an admirable pur
pose. I might say just here that fashion
able St. John have a much kinder feeling 
toward the rink now, for in the last year or 
two it has been the scene of some of the 
ladies most successful and brilliant efforts.

I 34 KING STREET.

THE 0RI6IHAL AMD 6EHUIHE
DR. WARNER’S

«■«■■■«■■«■■■■•••«•••••і»*

v Suit “LIGHTENING”
ICE CREAM FREEZERS.

OIL STOVES,
REFRIGERATORS,

BIRD CAGES, ETC.

ИШНСКЕТto
othand communicate with each other.

St. John and Halifax baae-balliste had a contest 
last week, bnt it was not on the ball field, but in a 
large room in which Judge Johnston of the county 
court was the umpire. The Haligonian had a half 
dozen names on their score card—Manager Esdaile, 
Power, captain of last season’s nine, White, Daw
son, Fitzgerald and Smith—but all did not appear, 
and there were not ae many on the players bench 
as might be expected. Two legal gentlemen acted 
as captain and vice-captain, and the St. John men 
hedlawyers as captains for their side. There was 
not much playing, but a long protracted argument, 
in which the umpire bad evidently decided he bad a 
knotty question to settle, and wanted to hear all the 
testimony before doing so, though at one tune he 
remarked that the room was not the place to settle 
this dispute — they should go on the field, 
and the Halifax captain remarked they were 
willing to do so, provided the burly crier 
of the court was allowed to officiate as umpire. Tbe 
dispute was entirely different to that which hap
pen in the games ; this was about a game that was 
to be played in 8t- John last year, and the Socials 
were guaranteed $150 to play the St. Johns, but the 
latter team had visited Halifax the previous week, 
where they presented a game to the Socials, In con
sequence of which they could not obtain grounds, 
and tbe Socials m ver received the guarantee. They 
now want tills umpire to award them the $150; the 
captains of both sides kicked vigorously ; the Hali
gonians claim that the written guarantee Is all that 
is to be considered, while the St. John men claim 
there was a mutual understanding that the guaran
tee would not prevail if they could not obtain the 
grounds. The umpire listened patiently to their 
arguments and statements, and reserved his de
cision to con-ider the matter. Both sides are con
fident of winning aud each have explained that, like 
__me members of the players’league last season, 
“they can’t lose." There is a good deal of interest 
over the contest, and the umpire’s decision is 
awaited with much anxiety by many. Shamds.

>t of our Men’s Summer Suits, 
oud; but good plain patterns: 

Is, mixed tweeds and worstev- 

You can get as good fit as if

tbenone of its

SERS CO tOUS. MBSUS ISHUT. k Оякйе stmt■» 8FORTS ОГ ТИК SEASON.

Two games ot ball was the only attrac
tion in the way of sport to be found within 
the city limits Wednesday, and yet at 
both games there was plenty ot elbow 
room in the grand stand. How different 
from last Dominion day, when the grounds 
were crowded, and other attractions in the 
city were much more numerous than they 
were Wednesday ! Very few ot the old 
enthusiasts were present, and the crowd 
was principally made up of friends of the 
players, and people who did not go out of 
town in the morning, and had an aft 
on their hands that they seemed at a loss 
how to dispose ot. 1 don’t 
many people stayed at home for the ex
press purpose of attending the ball games. 
Those who spent the afternoon in the 
Shamrocks’ grounds, however, saw some 
very good, and very exciting base ball. 
Both clubs went in to win, and the game 
was anybody’s up to the ninth inning. 
O’Neil pitched tor the Thistles in both 

but in the afternoon McGlinchy

Ik

rmain Streets. • • • • m ДMade only by Warner Bros., New York. • ••••• mT

teacher of the D’Efearte system says of this

“It ie the best. Corset a lady can 
wear. It gives grace to the form; 
freedom in every movement of 
the body, and is more beneficial 
to the health of the wearer, than 

reat majority of Corsets in

Cor

E. C. COLE,:ezers. 1
the

S3? 2S№SMS
вККГшїї
OF EACH PAIR, as a very much inferior 
quality, in material and construction, is shown by 
the trade as the “Health" Corset.

MONCTON, DO".
But Erminie with Erminie and its prin- 

and thieves—were they not delightful
The Foolish Sheep.

•‘No animal that walks on four feet is as 
big a fool as a sheep.” says a sheep raiser. 
“We have to watch them every minute and 
it vigilance is relaxed for an instant the en
tire flock is likely to practically commit 
suicide. In handling most animals some 
degree of self help or intelligence can be re
lied on to aid the owner in saving their 
lives, but sheep seem to set deliberately to 
work to kill themselves. It caught in a 
storm on the plains they will drift before 
the wind and die of cold and exposure 
rather than move 100 yards to windward to 
obtain shelter in their corral. To drive 
sheep against the wind is absolutely im
possible. 1 once lost over 1,000 head 
because I could not drive them to 
a corral not 200 feet aw 
corral they are still more 
storm comes up they all move -down wind’ 
until stopped by the fence. Then begins 
the proceeding so much dreaded by sheep

piling.’ The sheep will 
other’s backs until they 

are heaped up ten feet high. Of course, all 
those at the bottom are smothered. Not 
one has sense enough to seek shelter under 
the lee of the fence, as a horse or a dog 
would do. Again, if a sheep gets into a 
quicksand its fate teaches nothing to those 
that come immediately after, but the whole 
flock will follow its leader to destruction. 
No more exasperatingly stupid brute than 
a sheep walks.”—New York Tribune.

The Me Mountain 
The Hew Arctic, 
The Lightening.

Has one of the besternoon

and laughable? Eaughable, did I say 
side splitting rather. The best prescrip
tion that I know of for a fit of the blues.

think very

!CLOTHING STORES
In the Maritime Provinces.

Dr. Warner’s Coraline Health Corset for sale byThere is much acting in Erminie, and a 
deal of dialogue—none too much, however, 
when it is carried on by such genuine 
artiste as the “Baron,” the “Princess” and 
the “Marquis” proved themselves. For 
the benefit of those who have not seen or 
heard the opera, the story may be told 

• briefly. The affianced of Erminie, who, 
much in love with

Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison,

A complete stock ofIn all sizes from 2 to 10 
quarts, and at prices rang

ing from MEN and BOYS’games,
went in tor a few innings and did good 
work until his arm gave out, when. O’Neil 
again went into the box. In t air the 
Shamrocks have a promising pitcher. He 
is young, and somewhat nervous, but with 
a little experience, he will have few equals. 
Lunney pitched a very good game until the 
fifth inning, when the Thistles began to 
bat him unmercifully, and then Morris 
went in to pitch, and gave the Thistles a 
little surprise.

ClothingTO,LET

JT Chamio Hand*.
ColdSorAs, Sors Lips Etc.

$2.00 ll $9.00
by the way, is very 
another young man, is waylaid by the) ac
complished Paris street thieves, who rob 
him of his credentials and elude the pur
suit of officers, who are looking for them 
as escaped prisoners, by assuming the titles 
of “Marquis” and “Baron.” and repres
enting that they have been waylaid and 
robbed—hence their destitute and deplor
able condition. The “Marquis” presents 
the stolen credentials, is acknowledged by 
the father ot the affianced bride, Erminie, 
and when the man he has robbed appears 
on the scene, has him arrested for waylay
ing him and his friend, the “Baron.” The 
“Baron” cannot adapt himself to his re
fined surroundings and rid himself of his 
inclination to appropriate anything and 
everything of value. His inimitiable make up 
and abject cowardice when anyone happens 
to mention words such as “governor,” 
“term,” and “guard,” with which he has 
only had a prison acquaintance, form the 
most amusing feature of the performance. 
His courtship of the princess, and the events 
that follow, leading to a happy termination 
of Erminie’s difficulty, afford all of them 
splendid opportunities to captivate the 
audience.

In the
foolish. always on hand.If aEach.

Sate •> 0*иееіет». ZScre.& FISHER, CUSTOM TAILORINGmen, known as ‘ 
climb over eachThe game was a most exciting one, both 

clubs playing good lively ball and doing 
their utmost to win. One of the best fea
tures was the throwing of catcher Mills to 
all parts of the field ; while Morris also 
did some good work ot the same kind. 
There were several breaks, however, that 
indicated excitement on the part of the 
players, and were disastrous, but they were 
of short duration. The game was played 
with a spirit and dash that aroused the 
grand stand to a remarkable extent, and 
knocked all the indifference out of the 
crowd.

ST. ANDREWS RINK. a Specialty.William Street.
Tbnrslay,Friday, and Saturday Evenings,

JULY 2, 3, AND 4.

dow Screens, Oil Stoves, Refrigerators, etc., is very = SEA-BATHINGDRUGGISTS.

1 AN ELEGANT LINE OF
English, French, and American

AND HEALTH RESORT.

des Take the Lead. ADELAIDE RANDALL Duels. Cove.і

*—Ь НИЛИ MINERAL SPRING.

PERfT-----AND HER-----
ROADS, NOT EN6LI8H WALKS. ndays excepted. Conned ion by 

arlcton Ferry float ; also by ShoreBijou Opera Co y.He Was Paid Up to Date.
Landlady—“Strawberries appear to be 

quite plentiful this year.” Boarder fsig
nificantly)—“Yes, I notice bushels of them 
in market.”—Washington Star.

AUNef-OS^Bi».,,THIS LETTER SPEAKS VOLUMES.

Moncton, May 7,91.
I

----A1
THOMAS A. CROCKETTS,

162 PRINCESS STREET, COR. SYDNEY,
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

Messrs. C. E. Burnham & Son, St. John :
e$STS№TbtU5bi№5 .
Bicycle, I have much pleasure in stating that the 
Brantford Вагжтт, purchased in the Spring of 
1889, has given me entire satisfaction. I have been 
riding for several years past, having ridden the 
“Radge Safety,” and other wheels, but I have not 
had a wheel that could stand our rough roads, or 
give me the comfort and satisfaction as did the 
Brantford Satxty. Wishing you a large sale for

TSsMUtt Й&Й Ййг
been made in cases of Eczema (Salt-rheum), and 
other skin diseases; also in the core of chronic 
Constipation, and other derangements of the

Whether base ball will take ite former 
place again still remains a question after 
Wednesday. It was a holiday, and the 
crowd was no larger than usual. There 
seems to be an idea that it is not so much 
the kind of ball that is played as who plays 
it. while others think it unfair that they 
should be compelled to pay as much to see 
amateur ball as professional. I have heard 
the latter argument pretty often lately, 
but when we consider how little consider, 
ation money is usually given on a holiday, 
there doesn’t appear to be much in it. 
However, 35 cents is enough to pay to see 
a game ol amatéur ball, and, in tit. John 
the financial aspect ot everything is always 
given more or less consideration.

Presenting Audran’e brilliant Opera, in four acts,

I

THE НАШ!* pat
m

Where all other remedieehave failed, this mineral 
water always brings relief and cure.

Circulars containing certificates from nhvscians, 
and persons cured iby means of Havelock Mineral 
water, will be furnished on application to the pro
prietor.

In order to introduce this water to tbe public, 
Sample 5-gallon jugs will be sold for the cost of the 

-also in casks il desired—on appli 
WM. KEITH,

Proprietor Mineral Spring,
Havelock, N. B. 

ade for the purchase 
і in same.

Mfc FOR INVALIDS:

Pure Dnf ennented Vine ;Augmented Orchestral
BrUliant Costumes!

Efflei
4»1881.' A#I remain, yonrs, etc.,

W. C. Tool*,
P. O. Dep’t, Moncton, N. B.

ent Chorus! 
reserved seats, 50c. On sale^, . .CUAEOBY -(yticura

I^VERY HUMOR OF THE SKIN AND SCALP 
h of infancy and childhood, whether torturing, 

disfiguring, itching, burning, scaly, crusted,|pimply.

Admission, 35cte.; 
at Smith’s I ’rug store.

Mascot Matinee, Saturday, at 2.30. BARON LIEBIG 8 EXTRACT MEAT
(English).

MALT ALE!
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

cation toJug-

ety Bicycles, Bob Boys, Little 
з; Sockets and Pet Safeties.
lited supply on hand. Send for complete catalogne, 
and Cycle Sundries, to suit all wants.

I TO BANKERS, lawyers: 
INSURANCE COMPANIES 
AGENTS AND OTHERS,

P. 8.—Arrangements can 
of this Spring, or a part ini

is speedily,'permanently,1Cand economically cured by 
the CuncuRA Remedies, consisting of Cuticura, 
the great Skin Cure, Cuticuba Soap, an exquisite 
Skin Purifier and Beautlfier, and Cuticura Résol
vent, the new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest 
of Humor Remedies, when the best physicians and 
all other remediee fail. Parents save your children

There nave been larger opera troupes in 
this city with better orchestras, but none 
have given the people greater pleasure or 
satisfaction than the Bijou. • The new 
scenery and the handsome costumes were 
decidedly attractive features. In the second 
and third acts the costumes were very 
elegant and brilliant, yet blended most 
harmoniously. It is a satisfaction to state 
that the opera has been very generously 
patronized.
jp *»*

r As much cannot be said for the Institute

I THE WILLOWS,S. McDIARMID,- - St. John, N. B.sr, HUGH J. McCORMICK, Proprietor.WHOLESALE DRUGGIST, Ac.,

49 KING STREET.
It ha* been decided to^ utilize ihe  ̂SPLENDID 

streets for
all other remediee fail. Parents save your cnnnren

PeSold1everywhere. Price, Cuticura 75c.; Soap, 
36c.; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by Potter Drug

It is somewhat surprising to hear of out
side lacrosse clubs that have never played 
the game to any great extent defeating or 
taking goals from a club like the Unions, 
that has been playing for a year or more. 
Those who know all about lacrosse can 
understand it readily, but to the inexperi
enced it seems strange. However, it sim
ply goes to show that the boys in the lower 

s have a great deal to learn about 
As it is played down here the 

how little knowledge of

blicJ' HAVE mueh^pleasure in informing the pot

lows," a'ncw summer retreat on the banks of the 
Kennebeccasis, at what is popularly known aa 
Waddell's Landing. The house is new and just 
furnished. The rooms are large, airy, and comfort
able ; especially adapted to the comfort of $
” “The Wlliows" can be reached three days in the 
week by the Steamer "Clifton," which makes the 
run in a trifle over two hours, and anv day by train 
to Quispamsis, which is three miles distant.

Iі or terms and particulars, address
Hugh J. McCormick,

Reeds Point, Kings Co.

Г ТООЖ-ilS. OFFICES. 1GROCERS.

W. ALEX. PORTER,
GROCER AND FRUIT DEALER,

1 fling ie now practically completed, and

of Prince William and Princess streets, tenants will 
have the advantage of

The bui$y Baby’s 8khi and Bgalp preserved and -ЄГ

I
ту Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster. 30c.________

DEES ISLAND. ME.
Has for the Spring Trade a large and well-assorted

1 іParticular Attention Given to Family Trade.
Cheapest all-around Store for first-class goods. 

COMB AND SBK US.

vmcee 
rosse.

athlete, no matter 
the game he may have, gets there every 
time. But with a player who can play 
lacrosse, and is not a sprinter, he would 
not be “in it.” There is a great deal of 
unnecessary running done during a lacrosse 
game between third or tourth rate clubs. 
Good players can throw the ball from 
to the other in such a way that at 
times the spectators cannot follow it, while 
new players are unable to Mo this and in- 
invanably throw it over the man’s head 
and then the best runner gets it. There is 
considerable science in lacrosse, well 
played, but one has to learn it like every
thing else, and the enthusiasts in this city 
think that when the people are as well ac
quainted with the game as they are with 
base ball that it cannot help being popular. 
The Wanderer-Union game in this city 
was largely attended and many termer base 
ball enthusiasts whom I have met since sav 
that it would not take many more such 
games to get them “worked up” on la- 
crosse.

Entrances ttoi Three Streets,4
company, which, though including some 
good actors, has played under unpopular 
management to indifferent business. There 
were not 200 people in the house Tuesday 
evening, the second night of the much- 
puffed play, My Partner.

July—4.

j Rubber Goods!5Dear Sir,—This ie to certify that I have had the
ЙЬЙАИйМ
«««і». I have not been eo free from P»ln inlve 
yean, and wish yon every encceee with Scott e Cure.Vonr‘ ТЕмеЙ. warren.

Cor. Union and Waterloo, and Cor. Mill 
and Pond Streets.

Lav
wat

Vault ac 
furnished t

Apply to

IT, $1.50. odatlon or suitable Sales will be 
b suite of offices.

G. R. A W. PÜG8LEY

O

, Spades, Shovels, Forks, Hoes, 
larrows, Weeders, &c., Ac.

z-I -----OF------CONFECTIONERY, Ac.I IN MUSICAL CIRCLES. SCOTT’S CURE 5 ALL KINDS. I
** CHEAP.OATS. OATS. і

WHITE’S CONFECTIONERY, 
RANONB'8 CONFECTIONERY, 

TE8TER'8_C0NFECTI0NERY.

Myles^_Syi*up.
Nuts, Grapes, Oranges, Dates, 

Figs, Etc.
with the advantage of having a large number of ------- -------------------------

SSsHS-iS16 BONNELL & COWAN,
—— м 200 ШПОН STREET, ST. JOHN U.B,

Standard Tradina and M’f’E Co. oysters for the Sumer Season.
Limited. ■* --------------

J. D. SHATFORD,
General Manager.

(Things are looking, or beginning to look, a little 
mghter m our musical world, with the opera, more 
of that later, and the other attractions that we have 
had and those that we are looking forward to.

What a pity It was that the Redpath concert com
pany, which vielted ua last week, was not patronized 
more liberally. It wae really an awfully good 
ehow In Its way. Mr. Francie Gilder la an ex
tremely good pianist, ae far as execution goes, and 
made a favorable impression in his own composi
tions and In the lighter selections on the pro
gramme; his technique le excellent, but I liked him 
least In Mendelssohn’s Rondo Cappreccioeo—he 
played It with too little expression. Miss Edith 
Christie, the violinist, la worthy of very 
praise. Her selections were all remarkably fine. 
For those who like that sort of 

Chamberlain’s

KINB STREET, ST. J0HN,N.| RHEUMATISM
їйїваг'їйїїіда
face, it will instantly relieve pain and allay inflam
mation. Scott's Curb is a preparation that no 
household should be without.

nrchase vin high prices led us to pc F. S. A-LLWOOD,QUR faith

stock is no 
dealers alTHORNE BROS. 179 UNION STREET.

LOWEST PRICES, -m SCIENTIFIC—
Scott’S Cure

is prepared in Canada only by
SPECIALTIES IN HEADWEAR. Mucilage Bottle !Uniform Caps, Tennis Caps, 

Children’s Caps, W. C. REMAN ALLAN,i.
CHEMIST AM) DRUGGIST,

PERFECTLY SIMPLE AND 
CLEANLY.

Embracing many attractive novelties.
DU Street (West), St. John, N. B.

MissGENTS' FINE FLEXIBLE STIFF HATS.

CHILDREN’S STRAW AND LEGHORN 
HATS.

thing
whistling solos were pleasing, but I cannot say that 
I cared very much for It. I should say that It needed 
a very charming woman to make any thing like that 
attractive, bnt the majority of the audience were de
lighted, so I aay no more.

I fu very pleased to learn the authorities of St. 
John’s church had so kindly granted its use to the 
Oratorio society for a repetition of Stainer’s

4Vor isle by til Draggle».
Price 50c, per bottle і Six bottles for $2.50.The races at Moosepath drew a good 

crowd Wednesday afternoon, nnd they 
were exciting enough for anything. There 
has been considerable comments as to the 

of the collision, but the decision of 
to have met with general 

Jack and Jill.

Having bedded 600 Bbla. of choice Another supply jost received by
'PRINCE EO*™ I8LAI0 OYSTilS, j, & д, McMillan,

ІНЕЙЖВВР ADVERTISE IN PBOOHESS
S4SSÆ Жйї-

J. D. TURNER.
raked eve 

19 North SMsKIsg Squire,

Booksellers, Stationers, etc. 
es AM) 1» PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.Thorne Bros.

93 KINO STREET.
the judges seems 
satisfaction.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JULY 4, 1891.4
of the wants of the people for anything ex
cept minerals. No one will pretend that 
there is not at least an equal amount of 
waste land in Canada. In round numbers 
there are about 4,000,000,000 acres in 
North America, not including Mexieb. 
Half of this being waste land, it follows 

About the same date Count Frontenac that thirty years from now all the good
land will be laid under tribute unless people 
learn to do with less produce, or raise 
more to the acre. This is not mere spec
ulation, but a simple statement ot a fact 
that will confront the people very soon, 
for thirty years is not a very long time. It 
is thirty years since the confederate rebel
lion in the United States began, and poli
ticians are yet down in the ruts made by it. 
In national life, even in America, thirty 
years is not a long time. Now when all 
the arable land in North America is laid 
under tribute, what will happen ? Prog
ress does not pretend to know; but it 
requires no prophet to foresee that before 
that time comes not a few serious compli
cations will arise in the social, financial 
and political world.

Col. Ingbrsoll has taken the field to 
say that there is room in the United States 
for 600,000,000 without crowding. It the 
eloquent colonel does not know any more 
about the next world than he knows about 
this, his unfortunate followers in the religi- 

What is true in America is true every- ous field will find themselves sadly de- 
where else. Africa, Asia, Australasia, and luded. Six hundred millions of people 
Oceanica tell the same story—they repeat with their flocks and herds would require, 
the triumphs of the Anglo-Germanic races, at the lowest estimate, 4,800,000,000 acres

of land for tillage and pasture, the way 
things are managed now. The point is, 
not that a degree of civilization is not at
tainable under which it will be possible to 
do with less land per head, but that all 
that is said about there being room and to 
spare is mere empty talk by men who do 
not know what they are talking about. An 
impression prevails in this country that Am
erica is feeding Europe. There never was 
a more egregious blunder. America to
day furnishes less than five per cent of the 
breadstuff's used in Europe, and only about 
seven per cent of the wheat. There is 
greater likelihood of America itself run
ning short than of Europe. A very small 
increase in the yield per acre would make 
Europe independent. While, according 
to the best authorities, the year 1895 will 
see the United States importing bread- 
stuffs. The question of bread and butter for 
the increasing millions ot America is an 
immense and difficult one.

PROGRESS. toilers of our mills be asked to return to from Boston harbor to a point fourteen 
the slave system ot ten hours a day P Mill miles in the interior. The monstrous pro- 
owners who want to be fair will admit that ‘position was promptly voted down and the 
in order to keep up with what modem mill general court put on record its conviction 
machinery demands a day's work now that settlement would never be likely to 
ІО any. of the Sly John mills, even extend so great a distance from the ocean, 
under a nine 
a greater physical
man than a twelve or fifteen-hour day was writing to his Christian majesty of 

Where are the France asking for a regiment of troops and 
some munitions of war, promising, if he 
received them, to build a chain of forts 
from Quebec to New Orleans and “drive 
the spawn of the Puritan Cromwell into 

several months, must necessarily lose a the sea;” but the French king was not 
great deal of time ; neither can they be at equal to the situation, and Froxtenac’s 
the North shore, where millowners have to great scheme fell to the ground, 
contend against the difficulties of short 
seasons, geographical disadvantages and 
discriminating freight rates (the latter so 
far as the American market is concerned).

The state might as well try to take the 
franchise from the masses, after having 
given it to them, as for the millowners to 
endeavor to again lengthen the hours of 
labor after having last year admitted that 
a nine-hour day was sufficiently long.

The millmen’s meeting in Berryman’s 
hall on Monday night, was one of the 
greatest in-door labor demonstrations ever 
held in this city. Mr. Frki> Lingley 
made an excellent chairman. He put the 
case fairly, and at the conclusion of his re
marks no one could misunderstand the 
position of the millmen. Dr. D. E.
Berryman and Mr. H. A. McKeown and 
Mr. M. McDade (of Fredericton) were 
the sjMiakers. They all made capital ad
dresses which were cheered to the echo.
Mr. McDade, who is an old St. John boy, 
was called forth from the audience and re
ceived quite an ovation. It is to his credit 
that his first address in his native city,since 
acquiring a reputation as a public speaker, 
should have been made in defence of the 
rights ot the laboring classes. Many per
sons no doubt will say that Mr. McKeown 
attended the meeting with the hope of 
catching votes. If more of our public men 
would come to the front and espouse 
the cause of the laboring classes, when in 
the right, as in the present case, there 
would be less occasion for hypocrisy in 
politics than is practiced at present. If 
McKeown made political capital at Mon
day’s meeting he well deserves it for dar
ing to speak “right out in meetinV’

Properly organized and with men in 
whom they have confidence to represent 
them, there is no reason why the condition 
of the working classes generally in St. John 
could not be vastly improved without im
posing any hardship on capital. By work
ing together as one man, with men having 
no axes to grind to guide them, by ignor
ing party, race and creed, and working in 
their own best interests, let us hope that 
there is a brighter day in store in the near 
future for the working men of all grades in 
this metropolis. In all great struggles like 
the present, where they have right on their 
side, they may always count on the sym
pathy and support of Progress.

INS TANTANEITIES.

By Myself.
Grief abounds where crepe ia cheap. 
Ingratitude ! shake ! I’ve seen thee be-

VA MPB ELL TON.

[Progress is for sale in Campbellton at the store 
of A. B. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, Літі tu re, carnages and

Jmm 80.—Social circles are no

CCEdward 8. Carter,.

TProgream is я sixteen page paper, published 
every Saturday, from the Masonic Building, 88 
Germain street, St. John, N. B.

The Subac.riptton price of PrsprM is Two 
Dollars per annum, in advance.

Subscriptions.— At least one clear 
is required by ns, alter receiving your 

subscription, to change the date of expiration, 
which appears opposite your name on the paper. 
Ілі two weeks pass before you write about It, 
then be sure to send the name of the Poet Office, 
bow the money was sent, and bow it was ad
dressed.

way lively fo ___
time of the Tear. The only event that took place 
last week was the basket social held in Baker's 
hall on Saturday evening. It was. under the 
management of the firemen, and it was a g 
success. Mr. Albert Mott, it

Backsliding is like unto vaccination that 
did not take.

Be not thou “respectable” at the expense 
of the inner man..

The brighter the light, the darker the • 
shadow it castetb.

hours system, means 
strain on the working- suoceae. Mr. Albert Mott, it is said, had theliooor 

of paying the highest price for a basket.
Mrs. A. E. Alexander is spending a few days in IImeant some years ago. 

milk with which St.John cannot compete be
cause of the nine-hour system here ? Surely 
they are not at Fredericton and vicinity, 
where milk, because of frozen rivers for

Miss Janie Thompson left by this morning’s 
• John express for Dlgby, N.8., where she willSt.Of all animals, man uses instinct the 

least—comparatively.
How would cast steel soap do for cleans

ing metallic substances P
Take not thou much stock in the under

taker’s sympathy, it’s his business.
“The naked truth” needs not even a fig 

leaf, by way of clothing or covering.
The dude cuts his wisdom teeth at the 

dentist’s, Nature does not provide them.
A man believes in phrenology in propor

tion to the flattery of the phrenologist, 
after a sitting.

“Take things as they come,” 
told, but care should be taken lest they be
long not to ourselves.

The Darwinian theory does not apply to 
dudes, progression is too slow to come 
under the head of evolution.

■pend her vacation.
ASSMs: •p“dme * d‘7'

Mrs. John Deveresnx is spending her holidays 
In Little Metis. Q. P., and Mrs. John Morton has 
chosen Newcastle as her spot of recreation. 
lastw?ekda Nele0n glVe *■* RiTer » flying visit 

Mr. Andrew Loggie, of Dalhonsle, was in town

Discontinuance*.—Except in very frw localities 
which are easily reached. Progress will be 
stopped at the time paid for. Discontinuances 
can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
of three cents per copy up to February 7, and 
five cents per copy after that date. In every 

be sure and give your Post Office address. 
All Letterя ment to the paper by persons having 

no business connection with it should be accom
panied by stamps for a reply. U 
done they are quite sure of being overlooked.

scripts from other than regular contribu
tors should always be accompanied by a stamped 
and addressed envelope. Unless this is done 
the editor cannot be responsible for their return.

It isyesterday.
Rev. Father McDonald was in Dalhonsie on 

Monday and Tuesday.
Mr. Steeves and bride, of Moncton, returned from 

the І гь honeymoon and spent a day in town on their
air. John Henderson who left here some time ago 

for British Columbia, returned home last week. 
Mr. Henderson says that although British Colombia 

fine country he would choose the little town of 
Campbellton to five in preference.

Miss Fannie Maher is visiting friends in Halifax.
Mrs. Connacher, who was attending the W. C. 

T. U. convention at St. John, has returned home 
folly satisfied with the proceedings.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Davies, of Moncton, spent 
Sunday In town, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. James

□less this is
About the same time the Portuguese 

were setting up their colonies on the coast 
of Brazil and the Spaniards were occupy
ing points along the west coast of South 
America. What a contrast is presented by 
the history of the three races during the 
last two centuries. “The spawn of the 
Puritan” has conquered the northern half 
of the new world, and will soon undertake 
the subjection of the southern half. The 
Spanish and Portuguese are decaying races, 
only the French are increasing rapidly in 
numbers and influence.

■The wMann

time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section. Its advertising 
rates are reasonable and can be had on applica-

is a

IWM.Copies ran he purchased at every known ne 
stand in New Brunswick, and in very many oi 
the cities, towns, and villages of Nova Scotia 
and P. E. Island every Saturdaj for five 
Cents each.

Liberal Commissions will be given to agents 
lor subscriptions. Good men, with references, 

itory, by writing to the publisher.
Remittances should ah ray» be made by fast 

Office Order or Registered Letter. The 
former is preferred, and should be made payable 
in every case to

Edward S. Carter,
Publisher and Proprietor.
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Mrs. Henry McIntyre left by
ТІьіАввЇг.'ЙЇЛ„ iry oa ^

green banks of the Metapedla bv three of our young 
ladies, namely: Miss Corine Venner, Mies Grace 
Venner, and Miss Maud Lacosae. I would like to 
hear of the catch.

tonight’s express to
Young ladies desirous of being i 

should live in Gage-town. And old 
lore should try Petitcoat-iac.

Impose a duty
from Laughter, and the result will not only 
be beneficial, but healthy and satisfactory.

The best club to attack a dog with is 
now imported from Chicago under the 
nom de plume ot Bologna, at least ’tie 
safest for the attackee.

Your neighbor’s land-mark is more 
readily determined after a heavy snowfall, 
—about the time you draw the line with 
your shovel thereon. Encroachment sel
dom takes place till spring appeareth.

married
bache-

can secure terr

on Pride and remove it Sugar Loaf.
TRURO.

July L—Mrs. Harry ІХ- Harding, returned on 
Saturday from Windsor, where she had been attend
ing the encœnia of Kings college.

Mr. W. H. Harrison of thelHalifax Banking com
pany’s staff here, left last Thursday night for 
St. Jobe, his former office, where he takes the posi
tion of accountant.

Mnu G. O. Galea returned on Saturday 
Florida, where she spent all last winter.

Readers of Truro notes in Progress a few week?, 
ago will maybe remember a paragraph apropos a' 
"walking party” said to have been inaugurated by 
Mrs. Geo. Hyde. In the following week’s issue 
appeared an apology which I tendered at Mrs. 
Hyde’s instigation as she wished it. hav
ing come to me and denied all complicity in 
the afore-mneh-mentioned walking party. The 
latter paragraph instead of conciliating the 
lady has evidently much incensed her. The 
matter so trivial at first has developed a new 
phase. Mrs. Hyde fastens the authorship of the 
apology ! on a former welcome guest and habitue of 
her house, Mr. Cecil French, who is credited with 
writing the same. Mr. French has written to me 
asking me to try to adjust the matter, if possible, 
and exonerate him. I have to sav in conclusion 
that it was I, "Peg,” who conceived and wrote the 
grievous thing, that apology, and if any one has 
anything further to say they will have to present 
their grievance to me. Peg.

1.SIXTEEN PAGES.

CIRCULATION 9,400 last fromJ A New York juryman was recently fined 
for non-attendance and subsequently ex
cused on the grounds that he was subject 
to fits of mental aberration. Thus one by 
one the landmarks of our civilization, the 
bulwarks of our constitution are going. 
If mental aberration is to be an excuse for 
not doing jury service, what is to become 
of the professional juryman ?

IST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JDLY 4.
THE MILLMEN’S STRIKE.

We are in hearty sympathy with the 
millmen in their protest against what must 
be considered by every right thinking man 
as an unfair demand by the mill pro
prietors. If ever a strike was justifiable, 
it is the present one. In saying this, we 
do not lose sight of the fact that the lumber 
market is very much depressed. The 
workers in the mills are, however, in no 
way responsible for this unfortunate state 
of affairs, and, having public sentiment and 
justice on their side, they must win in the 
present struggle.

POEMS WRITTEN POR “PROGRESS.”

The Honeymoon.
"Does you lub your pet,” she murmured, 

"I does," he soft replied ;
"IIow much you lub your precious?”

"A fousund tons,” he sighed.

“What for you lub your precious?"
"Coz she’s my boofuls pet;”

" Aint you dot none ozzer precious?”
"I nezzer has, you bet.”

“What for is I yonr boofuU?”
"Coz yon’s my whitey lambs;”

"Is I your tootsey-wootsey ?’’
"Said he, "Acorse yon ams."

"Will I nollez be your lammies?”
"O, nollez, nollez mine;*’

What for was I your lammies?”
"Coz yon’s my clementine."

He called her baby buntins,
His dear, his duck, his dove;

She called him angel cuteness,
Her huggins and her love.

Then the bell rang and we saw them.
No more in the car-light’s glow,

But something they left behind them 
That spoke of the long ago.

I glanced at my wife beside me,
Lo! a tear on her eyelid hung,

And I knew she was thinking as I was 
Of days when love was young—

When she was my boofuls precious— 
Could I altogether forget 

How I called her then my darling,
My sweetheart and my pet?

Then I pressed her hand in silence,
And our eyes in gladness met;

I whispered "My boofuls precious,’’
And she replied, "My pet.”

IWhat a farce this jury business usually 
is? In theory it is a capital arrangement, 
but when the class of men usually selected 
for jurors, and the ingenuity of counsel, 
and the comments of the judge are con
sidered, the chances for a decision in con
sonance with the tacts are not very certain. 
And when the jury have decided there is 
always a doubt whether the court will not 
upset their verdict as being against 
evidence, although the jurors are sup
posed to be the judges ot the evidence, 
and they alone.

і
AN IDYL OP THE ROAD.

Sierras, 1876.
(By Bret Harte.) , 

DRAMATIS PERSONÆ 
First Tourist, Yuba Bill, Driver.
Second Tourist, A Stranger.

First Tourist:

THI
We are not of those who believe that 

employer and employed are intended by 
nature to be at swords’ points with each 
other. No one is foolish enough in this 
age to suppose that capital can do without 
labor, nor that labor can do without capi
tal ; and he would be an enemy 
to the community who sought to 
teach any other doctrine than that 
contained in the recent encyclical letter 
on the condition of labor. That doctrine 
in brief is that the laboring man and the 
workman should carry out honestly and 
well all equitable agreements freely made 
never to injure capital, nor to outrage the 

, person of an employer ; never to employ 
violence in representing his own cause, nor 
to engage in riot and disorder ; to have 
nothing to do with men ot evil principles 
who work upon the people with artful
promisee and raise foolish hopes which I “At this moment the condition of 
usually end in disaster ; that ti 
must recognize that their pe ffiCFrPTCntfti
their slaves ; that labor is ^ pointer out in
ashamed ot ; that it. is вЬашЩЦигі . ■- ,-,r ,ц. ..яйЙртгігйІІМе papacy
human to treat men like chattels tff*%iake has . /f "V jxà in this, its latest en- 
money by, or to look upon them merely as deavors, which will re-echo far and wide, 
so much muscle and physical power. Hu
manity demands that employers must never 
tax their work people beyond their strength 
and mill proprietors and other capitalists 
should remember that to exercise pressure 
for the sake of gain upon the indigent and 
the destitute and to make one’s profit out 
of the need of another is condemned by all 
aws, human and divine.

iLook how the upland plunges into cover, 
Green where the pines fade sullenly away, 

Wonderful those olive depths ! and wonderful,

,The Farmet' seems loath to drop the 
subject ot Mr. Crockets dismissal and 
returns this week to an attack upon an al
leged “contributor” to the Sun of this 
city. The <act that the article was con
tributed would not lesson its force in the 
least. Apart from this, however, the Far
mer makes a slip and corroborates our 
statement of the true reasons for the dis
missal in the following paragraph :

Second Tourist:
The red dust that lises in a suffocating way. 

First Tourist:
Small is the soul that cannot soar above it, 

Cannot hut cling to its ever-klndred clay; 
Better be yon bird, that seems to breathe and

Second Tourist:
Doubtless a

IRecently there has grown up in the 
courts a practice of submitting a lot of 
questions to juries, and they are told that 
if they answer some of them in a certain 
way their verdict is to be so and so, and a 
lot more wisdom is dealt out to them, with 
the result that the average intellect is apt 
to be bewildered by the multiplicity of 
counsel. The late D. S. Kerr used, jn 
his own inimitable way, to condemn this 
asking of conundrums by the judges, and 
to maintain that no matter what an array 
of questions the court might submit, the 
jury could not be deprived of the right to 
find a verdict generally for the plaintiff or 
defendant, and ignore the whole conun
drum business. Whether he was right or 
wrong in point of law, his idea will com
mend itself to the common sense of a good 
many people.

Speaking of law and common sense re
calls the old apothegim that common law is 
supposed to be the perfection of common 
sense. This is not usually called a legal 
fiction, but it belongs to the same set of 
notions as the principle that every man is 
supposed to know the law. There ought 
to be a great funeral one of these days, 
and these fallacies, together with John 
Doe and Richard Roe, and the casual 
ejector, and the tenant in possession, and 
a whole lot of other imaginary creatures 
ought to be buried beyond the possibility 
of a resurrection. Why in the name of 
common sense cannot law be administered 
without a lot of absurdity surrounding it.

І
ON T1

hawk or some other bird of prey.
Were we, like him, as sure of a dinner 

That on our stomachs would comfortably stay, .
Or were the fried ham a shade or two lust thinner, 

That must confront ns at closing of the day :
Then might yon sing like Theocritus or Virgil, 

Then might we each make a metrical essay;
But verse jnst now—I must protest and urge—ill 

digestion by travel led astray.

’

AR
5The Gleaner has opposed the Goverment for some 

time, and it is true that it is published by one of Mr. 
Crocket’s sous, vet this is only one son out of 
many, and while it is doubtless true that he was 
beyond his father's control, yet we are not so un
charitable as to say that the junior members of the 
family, who stood in the court house and hissed Mr. 
Blair and his colleagues on the hustings, are be- 
~ nd their father’s control, nor do we think that the

Fits a

Chorus of Passengers:
Speed, Yuba Bill! oh, speed us to o 
Speed to the sunset that beckons far

Second Tourist:

nr dinner!

ІBlLDAD.THE ENCYCLICAL. William of Yuba. O Son ofNimshi, hearken !
Check thy profanity, but not thy chariot’s play, 

Tell os, O William, before the shadows darken. 
Where, and, oh! how shall we dine? O William,

■At Beet.
Written on reading the words of Sir John A. Mac

donald’s favorite poem entitled "Rest,” by Father

Adown the hill of life thou wandered slowly,
As the sun sinks, softly, brightly in the West,

So sank thou in death’s sleep, brave, manly, 
Mourned by a nation’s tears, to thy sweet rest.

Thine no mere common-place existence,
But active e'er, from rise till set of sun,

Knowing no halt, while still remained 
One single task, howe’er slight, till done.

And as thou oft had wished, so was it,
Granted thee, to die, as warrior dies,

Brave at his post, and now we lay thee,
To rest, sweet rest, beneath Canadian skies.

Thy burdens oft may have indeed been hard,
And often hast thou craved for rest,

Bnt now the craving is full satisfied,
For He who called thee knoweth best.

The heartfelt sympathy from sea to sea,
Of all Canadians has been truly shown 

And in death’s arms,"we leave thee sleeping 
Till He who rules, shall call thee to His own.

And then at rest beneath the green sod lying,
Sleeps on till time itself shall be no more,

But ever shall thy memory be endeared,
To all Canadian hearts, from shore to shore.
June 24th, 1891.

Іthe yon
ballot by which Mr. Crocket said he would turn 
Mr. Blair and his government out of office was be
yond his control, nor were the actions by which he 
plainly said that he could not, or would not work in 
harmony with the board of education and the gov
ernment of the province, beyond his control.

the
cy- Yuba Bill:

It ain’t my fault, nor the Kumpeney's, I reckon.
Ye can’t git ez square meal ez any on the Bay,

Up at yon place, whar the senset 'pears to beckon— 
Ez thet sharp allows in his airy sort o’ way,

Thar woz a piece wor yer hash ye might her. 
wrestled.

Kept by a woman ez chipper ez a jay,
Warm in her breast all the morning sunshine 

nestled ;
Red on her cheeks all the evening’s sunshine lay. 
Second Tourist:

Prsise is but breath, O chariot compi 
Yet of that hash we would bid you
Yuba Bill:

tfk
The “lack of harmony” comes last in 

the Farmer's list. It may not be right to 
hiss the premier of the province—it cer
tainly is not courteous—but the attorney 
general has been too long in politics to 
pay any attention to such an act. Mr. 
Wilson, it seems, took it more to 
heart, for even Mr. Ryan referred to the 
treatment of Mr. Wilson on the hustings 
by young Crocket when he talked with 
the then superintendent. But the fact that 
Mr. Crocket's son was of age, gave him 
a perfect right to express his opinions. 
His manner of doing so may be open to 
criticism, but his right ia unquestioned. 
We presume that the friends of the gov
ernment will claim that they have the right 
of dismissal. We do not dispute it, but no 
employer has the right to dismiss an effi
cient employe, without good cause, es
pecially when, as in Mr. Crocket’s case, 
he did not apply for the position, to ac
cept which he vacated a lucrative and re
sponsible post.

sThe declaration above quoted follows a 
long and elaborate exposition of the ad
vantages of organization among laborers. 
The encyclical, when examined at length, 
bears out all the deductions which this pa
per drew from the telegraphic synopsis and 
shows in the clearest manner that the 
church of Rome realizes in the fullest de
gree possible the vast importance of the 
labor movement, and it will be conceded, 
even by the extremest protestants, that in 
urging the recognition of Christianity 
and its principles as the basis upon which 
alone a permanent structure can be reared, 
the pope has discharged his duty. Pro
testantism has missed a signal opportunity. 
The most it can hope to do now is to follow 
the conspicuous example that Rome has 
set, and this it is hardly at present in a 
position to do. Will the mass of the 
laborers turn to this new leader ? Momen
tous consequences are involved in the an
swer to this question. If organized labor 
and organized religion join hands, the al
liance will he well nigh invincible. The 
pope is putting the papacy in a position to 
dictate terms to imperial Europe.

The correctness of his claims as to the

1 I ■ --4
1

eller!
farther say. 1 ESTEY

Thar woz a snipe—like you, a fancy tourist— 
Kem to that ranch ez if to make a stay, 

Ran off the gal, and ruined jist the purist 
Critter that lived—

I
Stranger (quietly):

You’re a liar, driver !Coming back to the millmen’s strike, let 
us look the situation over calmly. Last 
year the men asked that their working 
hours should be reduced from ten to nine 
hours per day. Considering that in many 
other fields of labor wage-earners were 
asking for eight hours a day, the request of 
the mill employes for a nine hour day was 
not an unreasonable one and, to the credit 
of the proprietors, be it said, the request was 
acceded to. Since then, to use the words of 
Chairman Lingley at Monday night’s meet
ing, the millmen have done all that men 
could do for 'their employers ; “we have 
worked faithfully nine hours per day, turn
ing out as much as we did in ten hours.” 
If that statement be true, and we do not 
doubt it, why should the millmen be asked 
to return to the ten hour system ? Any 
one who understands even a little about 
human nature knows that men who have 
their hearts in their work, can and will do 
as much, if not more labor in nine hours 
than they would do, if treated as slaves, in 
ten hours. The mill proprietors give as a 
reason for their demand that the men re
turn to the ten hour system the statement 
that “in view ot the depressed state 
of the lumber market, we find that we can
not compete with other places in the manu
facture of lumber where the mills 
from ten to twelve hours.”

We do not know to what places the mill 
owners refer. This we will say, however, 
that it has long been an admitted fact that 
the mills of St. John, all things considered, 
turn out more lumber in a day than do the 
mills in any other part of America. That 
is a bold statement, but it is a true one 
nevertheless. Why then should the honest

1Yuba Bill (reaching for his revolver):
Eh?

Here, take my lines, somebody—
Chorus of Passengers:

Inside there’s a 

Yuba Bill:
Ef that mac lives, the fault ain’t mine or his’n!

Hush, boys! listen! 
lady ! Remember ! No affray!

mAnother thing is worth a word in pass
ing. Why cannot the supreme court era 
banc let the public know a little in advance 
what judgments it is likely to deliver? 
Some people will ask why does not the 
court get through its judgments a little 
quicker, but perhaps there is not so much 
reason to ask this question now as there 
used to be.

? ? ?

Stranger: 
for the sunse 
m—as you 
lieve me,

Nowhere on earth lives a purer woman; nay 
If my perceptions do surely not deceive me, #4^ 

She is the lady we have inside today. r,"
At for the man—yon see that blackened pine tree, 

Up which the green vine creeps heavenward away! 
He was that scarred trunk, and she that vine th*t

idrffwlth life

LETTERS PROM THE PEOPLE.
et that beckons far away, 
will! But, meantime, friends

Wait
Tin , be-About the Exhibition.

To THE Editor or Progress : If there be no 
prizes offered for the agricultural and horticultural 
exhibits, those exhibiting any of the above should 
be granted space to do so without any charge. It is 
ridiculous to expect an exhibitor to go to the ex
pense necessarily incurred, unless he has a pros
pect of something to meet that expense. It goes 
without saying, that whatever sales an exhibitor 
may make, will not recoup him for labor and 

I. H.C.

We wish the superintendent of educa
tion, Dr. Inch, the same success that has 
attended his efforts in educational work 
elsewhere in this province. If the govern
ment carries out its intention of last win
ter, we presume the «day is not far distant 
when we can also call him the president of 
the university. When that time arrives we 
will look for some improvement in the con
dition of that mismanaged institution. The 
marked progress of the Mount Allison 
institutions, of which Dr. Inch has been 
the head so long, will fairly warrant us in 
hoping for better things for the provincial 
university. The question ot residency 
should be one of the first to engage his at
tention.

By the way, one of the organs of the 
local government seems rather anxious to 
repel the assertion that there is a want ot 
harmony between the administration and 
the presbyterians. In proof of thia.it cites 
the appointment of Mr. Julius Inches as 
secretary for agriculture. It might at the 
same time have told us just how much Mr. 
Inches contributed to the Y. C. F.

Clothe again, and lifted—

pi
Second Tourist:

Yes: but
How know you this? 
Stranger:

WHAT SHALL WE EAT. pray
trouble.About seventy millions ot people are 

importance of the labor movement cannot* » living in North America, not including 
be called in question. Every day, almost, 
new evidence is furnished that sooner or

A. 1. at Lloyd’s. That is what they say about a 
seaworthy ship. A. 1.—In the affections of the 
women of Canada. That’s what can be said of 
Lessive Phénix, of course, yon don’t use the bid 
washing powders now. That might have been ex-

She’s my wife.
Mexico, and they are increasing at such a 
rate that in something like thirty years, 
they will number one hundred and forty 
millions. Did you ever stop to think what 
this means ? Every man, woman and 
child in the country at present lays under 
tribute, directly or indirectly, eight acres 
of land. The population in thirty years 
will call for the utilization of 1,120,000,000 
acres. Lumber preserves will call for at 
least half as much area, and when you take 
into account the space taken up by cities, 
towns, villages, parks, railways, highways, 
farm houses, school houses, and the scores

Yuba Bill:
The deuce you say!

ensable before you knew of Lessive Phénix. What 
a wonderful thing that Lessive Phénix is! Cleans 
anything and everything. Cleans yonr clothes, 
cleans your silverware, and cleans your tin or line, 
or wooden or glass or earthenware, 
nse 1 Makes the hands soft. Ask

Something New.
Messrs. Estey & Co., Prince William 

street, are putting upon the market the 
seamless waterproof hat. These hats are 
very dressy in appearance and match the 
tweed waterproof coats now so much worn. 
The seamless hatjweighs]about four ounces 
and meets a long felt want.

The Holldsya.
Remember the holidays and keep them 

wholly in pleasure and recreation. Go on 
an excursion with your friends and take 
along fruits, coffee and cream, canned 
meats, biscuits, ginger ale, lemonade, etc., 
from J. S. Armstrong & Bro., grocers, 82 
Charlotte street.

later the demands of the masses will force 
recognition from the governing classes. 
Our most democratic governments are yet 
a long way from being truly democratic, 
and there are many subjects upon which 
legislation ought to be had in the interests 
ot the many against the few. It is idle to 
talk about the interests of labor and capi
tal being identical. They doubtless are ; 
but it is not so easy to discover a common 
ground upon which they can meet. No 
ordinary degree of tact will be required to 
prevent disastrous collisions.

It le Necessary Now.
A good directory is necessary to a city 

the size of St. John and it can be safely 
said that the merchants find it of such 
great use to them that they would find ■ it 
very difficult to get along without it. , The 
new one for this year is just out and Mr. Mc- 
Alpine is not sorry. The labor is very 
great to sav nothing of the danger of mis
takes. The new edition is a necessary 
part of the office furniture.

The Fall Term.
The announcement of Miss Hitchins’ 

school of music appears in another column. 
The particulars of the course and much 
else desirable for those to know who con
template attending such a school can be 
obtained by sending for the calendar of 
the school.

And so easy to 
your grocer.

і

are run

of other things that can be thought of, it is 
safe to put the area of good land which the 
tract will lay under tribute at 2,000,000,000 
acres. Everybody is agreed that in the 
United States and Alaska, there are about 
1,000,000,000 acres that must be left out of 
consideration in discussing the supplying

MEN AND THINGS.
Not much more than two hundred years 

ago a member of the General Court of 
Massachusetts endeavored to persuade that 
body that a highway ought to be built

j
Splint Beatings,—Duval, 949 Union street.
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:VAMP В ELL TON.

[Рвоевкав is for sale in Campbell ton at the store 
of A. B. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school  ̂books, stationery, ftimiture, carnages and

Jims 80.—Social circles are no

CONTINUED SUCCESS ! fim:

:
ip. t■з/Ж £a'Xxi- 4/THE MARKED SUCCESS 7 :June 80.—Social circles are no way lively fo 

time of the year. The only event that took place 
last week was the basket social held in Bak 
hall on Saturday evening. It was. under 
management of the firemen, and it was a g 
success. Mr. Albert Mott, it

P 4

©M
on that 0-----OF----- Per’s

the Ач 5* <'Rihad the Кмюг«pense Ulsuccess. Mr. Albert Mott, it is said, hi 
of paying the highest price for a basket.

Mrs. A. E. Alexander is spending a few days in cf EXTIDEAL SOAP <WM:er the 5?
Miss Janie Thompson left by this morning’s
• John express for Dlgby, N. 8., where she will 

spend her vacation.
•p™du“*,ew d,r"

Mrs. John Deveresox is 
in Little Metis, Q.P., and 
chosen Newcastle as her spot of recreation.
^ Miss Ida Nelson gave Bel River a flying visit

MnAndrew Loggie, of Dalhonsie, was in town
J Rev. father McDonald was in Dalhonsie on 
Monday and Tuesday.

Mr. Sleeves and bride, of Moncton, returned 
their honeymoon and spent a day in town on___

Mr. John Henderson who left here some time ago 
for British Columbia, returned home last week. 
Mr. Henderson says that although British Columbia 
U a fine country ho would choose the little town of 
Campbellton to live in preference.

Miss Fannie Maher Is visiting friends in Halifax.
Mrs. Connacher, who was attending the W. C. 

T. U. convention at St. John, has returned home 
ftilly satisfied with the proceedings.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Davies, of Moncton, spent 
Sunday in town, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Patterson.

Mrs. Henry McIntyre left by tonight’s express to 
visit her friends in Maria, P. Q. .w.

Last Saturday was spent very joyfully on Tn# 
green banks of the Metapedia bv three of our young 
ladies, namely : Miss Corine Venner, Mies Grace 
Venner, and Miss Mand Lacoese. I would like to 
hear of the catch.

аШФШГЛ
ьіЗзгГм

ОC*St.et the

%r
N*spending ber holidays 

Mrs. John Morton has Miss Bennett, Miss E. Bayard, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
J. Brown, Mr. Thos. Bell, Mr. Geo. Babbitt, Mr. 
B. L. Beer, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Bell, Rev. Canon 
and Mrs. Brigstocke, Mr. Brigstocke, Miss Bow
den, Mr. Percy Bourne, Mr. C. E. Burpee, Miss 
Babbitt, Mr. and Mrs. В. C. Boyd, Miss Boyd, Mr. 
Andrew Blair, Hon. Mr. and Mrs. John Boyd, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. L. Busby, Mr. and Mrs. Black 
Barnes, Miss Brock, Miss N. Burpee, Miss K. Bur
pee, Dr. and Mrs. Barker, Miss Barker, Mr. Burn
ham, Miss B. Betts, Miss Blaine, Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Barnes, Mr. Geo. Berryman, Mr. Chas.___
wick, Mies Ethel Butt, Mr. M. L. Bailey, Mr. Bax
ter, Mr. Jno. C. Bablock.

Mr. and Mrs. DeB. Carritte, Mr. and Mrs. Jno. 
Cowan, Misses Cowan, Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Carter, 
Misses Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Clinch, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. S. Carter, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Creigh
ton, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Clark, Miss P. Clark, 
Miss E. Clark, Misses Cushing, Mr. Geo. Cushing, 
Misses Crookshank, Misses Cleveland, Mr. A. V. 
Cooper, Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, the Common Council.

Miss DeBurnott, Mr. and Mrs. Dun ap, Misses 
Dunlap, Mr. F. Daniel, Mr. T. M. Dieuade, Mr. A. 
W. Duff, Mr. and Mrs. A. Dodd, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
W. Deforest, Mr. Geo. S. Deforest, Mr. S. S. De
forest, Misses Deforest, Mr. H. W. Deforest, Mr. 
Frank Deforest, Міч and Mrs. J. S. B. DeVeber, 
Misses DeVeber, Misses Devcr, Mr. and Mrs. B. J. 
Dowling, Misses Drury, Mr. II. A. R. Drury, 
Father Davenport, Mr. Jno. Dunlop, Mrs. and Miss 
DeSoyres.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ewing, Misses Ewing, Mr. 
and Mrs. John V. Ellis, Miss Ellis Mr. M. B. Ed
wards, Dr. F. Esson, Mr. Win. Esson, Rev. Mr. 
E tough, Miss L. Esson, Miss Maggie Ellis, Miss

У
CONTINTTES . St. John—South End.

July 1st, a public holiday which all pleasure 
seekers look forward to as the holiday of the year, 
was all that could be desired as regards weather, 
and was the mere appreciated after the many days 
of rain which preceded it. But while many were 
enjoying it, others were spending it behind closed 
blinds and with sorrowing hearts, for since last I 
wrote, several of the cheerful homes of this city 
have been turned into houses of mourning. The 
community has received two sad and sadden shocks 
this week, in the death of Mrs. Thomas Furlong, 
and Mr. Arthur HdWe. The former which occurred 
last Sunday, was rendered doubly sad from the fact 
of her death taking place [the day of her son, Mr. 
Maurice Furlong’s funeral. On Saturday last Mrs. 
Furlong was seized with paralysis but had somewhat 
recovered on Sunday, when another attack of the 
same disease caused her death, the news coming 
most unexpectedly to her large circle of friends, 
among whom she was greatly beloved. Mrs. 
Furlong was an Irish lady of rare talents and most 
philanthropic, and was ever ready to render sub
stantial help in the furtherance of a good cause. 
She leaves besides a husband five children, namely, 
Misses Lizzie, Katheelen, Helen, and Marie 
Furlong, and one son, Gerard. Her sister, Miss 
Mary Fennell, resided with her. Her funeral took 
place on Tuesday last, and was attended by large 
numbers of all classes. The pallbearers were: 
Count de Bury, Mr. John McMillan, Mayor Peters, 
Dr. McAvenny, Senator Boyd, and Mr. James 
Reynolds.

The deepest sympathy is felt for Mrs. Arthur 
Howe and her family. Mr. Howe who died of 
congestion and heart failure on Tuesday last at his 
residence, “Glenera,” was a great favorite with all 
who knew him. His illness, which was a most 
trying one, extended over nearly a fortnight. He 
leaves, besides his widow and four children, a 
father, brother, and three sisters.

Mrs. A. P. Tippet and family arc summering at 
Bathurst.

It is growing in popular favor day by day, as is shown by 
increased and increasing sales.

The women of Canada appreciate an article of real merit, and 
a trial of IDEAL SOAP convinces them of its 

many superior qualities.

І . fig

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.st the 

►logist,

from
their

01 AND 68 KJNTG STREET.

WM. LOGAN, manufacturer, ST. JOHN, N. B. Thousands Visited і Store Last Week
OIL AT 12 KINO STREET.

bache-

STOVES. TRUSTEES’ SALE і TIMER & FDIUT STOCK.Sugar Loaf.

rith is 

-st ’tie

TRURO.

A SALE WHICH ALL ST, JOHN SHOULD ATTEND.July 1.—Mrs. Harry lx. Harding, returned on 
Saturday from Windsor, where she had been attend
ing the encœnla of Kings college.

lifax Bank
One, Two, and Three 
Wicks, with Extension 
Tops, Ovens, Fry Pans, 
Tea Kettles, Saucepans, 

&c., for same.

Ewing!'
Mr. and Mrs. James Ferguson, Miss C. Fair- 

weather, Mr. W. Fairweather, Mr. H. Fairweather, 
Mr. Geo. Fleming, Miss Ma? Fleming, Mr. Free
man, Miss Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Flood, Mr. 
and Sirs. It. W. W. Frink, Mr. Claire Ferguson, 
Mr. J. Fen. Fraser.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Giluionr, Dr. C. M. 
tiodsoe, Mr. F. A. Godsoe, Mr. F. C. Godsoe, Mr. 
Bert Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. Green, Miss Green, Mr. 
Frazer Gregory, Mr. S. G. Girvau, Miss Godard.

Dr. and Sirs. Holden, Miss Holden, Miss L. Har
rison, Mr. C. F. Harrison, Miss Winnie Hall, Mr.J. 
T. Hartt, Mr. and Sirs. A. J. Hartt, Alias M. Hen
derson, Mrs. Win. ilazen, Misses Ilazen, 
Miss Hazen, Mr. Robert Ilazen, Mr. W. S. 
Hooper, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harding, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Harding, Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Hutchison, Miss 
Halliday, Miss Hancock, Dr. Harding, Miss Hard
ing, Sheriff Harding, Misses Holly, Misses Holly, 
Mr. Walter Holly, Mr. Alex. Holly, Misses Ilea, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hazen, Misses Hanington, 
Misses Hare.

Dr. and Mr

ing com
pany’s staff here, left last Thursday night lor 
St. Jobe, his former office, where he takes the posi
tion of accountant.

Mrs. CL O. Gales returned on Saturday last from 
Florida, where she spent all last winter.

Readers of Truro notes in Progress a few week?, 
ago will maybe remember a paragraph apropos a’ 
“walking party” said to have been inaugurated by 
Mrs. Geo. Hyde. In the following week’s issue 
appeared an apology which I tendered at Mrs. 
Hyde’s Instigation as she wished it, hav
ing come to me and denied all complicity in 
the afore-mneb-mentioned walking party. The 
latter paragraph instead of conciliating the 
lady has evidently much incensed her. The 
matter so trivial at first has developed a new 
phase. Mrs. Hyde fastens the authorship of the 
apology! on a former welcome guest and habitue of 
her house, Mr. Cecil French, who is credited with 
writing the same. Mr. French has written to me 
asking me to try to adjust the matter, if possible, 
and exonerate him. I have to sav in conclusion 
that it was I, “Peg,” who conceived and wrote the 
grievous thing, that apology, and if anv one has 
anything further to say they will have to present 
their grievance to me. Peg.

AND READ with strict 
care the Items men

tioned below, and then come in and see the 
Bargains which we offer at almost nothing, 
compared with their real values. Bear in 
mind that many of the lots advertised cannot 
possibly last many days ; therefore we advise 
you to come early in the week. The Store 
must soon be closed for ever.

BE SURE
)wfall,

w

Window Screens, at 35c. up. 
Wire Cloth.

Window Screens m&ile to order.

E88.”

I,

Shakers, at 6, 6)L 7,‘4', and 8c.; also, American Satines at 
affering special value in New Prints, worth 18c., for ІОДс.

1 Line of : 
w we are o

only 9 and I2}ic.We have [still a Full
No

ft] Sheraton & Selfridge
38 KING STREET.

1rs. Inches.
Misses Jarvis, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Jardine, Mr. 

and Mrs. F. A. Jones, Miss Jones, Misses Jordan, 
Miss Jardine, Mr. Geo. W. Jones, Mr. Kcltie 
Jones, Misses Jones, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Jewett, 
Mr. Len Jewett, Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Jones.

Judge and Mrs. King, Miss King, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Kerr, Mr. Geo. Keator, Miss Keutor, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. P. Kerr, Maj. Calais Kelley, the Misses

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Logan, Mr. and Mrs. G. II. 
Lee, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, Misses Lind
say, Mr. A. U. Lindsay.

Mr. and Mrs. Wetmore Merritt, Miss Alice 
Moore, Miss Moore, Mr. Ed. Moore, Mr. Jno. 
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Morley, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. B. McCready, Miss Murray, Miss Matthew, 
Misses MeLauchlan. Mr. Walter Mcbauchlan, Miss 
McLean, Dr M and Mrs. Maclaren, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McAvity, Mr. and 
Mrs. John McAvity, Mr. H. A. McKeown, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McMichael, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. MeLauchlan, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McAuley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bev. McAuley, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Murray, Mr. J. D. Murrav, Mr. and Mrs. Dr. 
MacAvenny, Miss Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Macdonald, Mr. R. P. McGivern, jr., Misses Mc- 
Larren, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. McLean, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hon. D. McLcllan, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Manchester, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Miles, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. 
Mollisou, Miss Mollison, Mr. McDonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Morrisey, Miss L. McKean, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dr. March, Mr. F.J. Mahon, Mr. Morrison, Miss 
McNlchol, Mr. Geo. A. McLeod, Miss McGreggor, 
Mr. Gordon McLeod, Mr. W. C. McFarlane, Misses 
Manning, Mr. Ja*. Manning, Mr. (і. T. Mayes, 
Misses McMillan, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. MeLauchlan. 

MisfcE. Nicholson, Miss E. Nixon.
Miss O niton.
Mr. Frank Pheasant, Miss Fanny Palmer. Miss 

Prichard, Miss D. Puddington, Mhs E. Payne, Miss 
Patton, Mr. W. C. Purdy, Mieses Parks, Mayor and 
Mrs. Peters, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Peters, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Peters, jr., Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pete
Miss A. Puddington, Mr. Harry Puddington,__
and Mrs. II. Parks.

Misses Quinton.
Miss E. Robinso

Miss Katie Jones has returned home; she was 
accompanied by Mrs. Downey, of Buffalo, who is 
her guest.

Miss Tuck leaves tomorrow night for Winnipeg 
to visit her brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Tuck.

Mr. Racey, of Fredericton, spent Wednesday in

Mrs. Blair, of Ottawa, is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W- Crookshank, Sydney street.

Miss Winslow, who has spent the last few months 
with her brother, Mr. E. P. Winslow, returned to 
her home at Chatham this week. Miss Winslow has 
made many friends during her stay in St. John.

Mrs. Sewell, of Fredericton, is staying at the Bay

Mr. Percy Powys, of Fredericton, spent Tuesday 
and Wednesday in St. John.

Miss Annie Symonds has returned home from 
Philadelphia for the summer months.

Dr. Beverly O. Klnnear, of New York, arrived in 
the city this week and spent a few days among bis 
relatives.

Mr. Robert Brigstocke returned from Kingston 
college last week.

Mr. George Corey spent a day or two in the city 
this week on hie way home to Halifax.

Mrs. F. W. and Miss Hatheway received a large 
number of their friends on Tuesday last, at an af
ternoon at home, at their residence Coburg street. 
Tea, ices and other light refreshments were dis
pensed. Mrs. and Miss Hatheway were assisted in 
the duties of hostess by the Misses DeVeber, Miss 
Jarvis and Miss Tuck, and a few hours were very 
pleasantly spent. Among those present were :

Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. Douglas Hazen, Mrs. 
George Coster, Miss Coster, Mrs. R. P. Starr, Mrs. 
and Miss Kaye, Mrs. R. M. Hazen, Miss Hazen, 
Mrs. Ward roper, Mrs. G. K. McLeod, Mrs. Boies 
DeVeber, the Misses DeVeber, Mrs. B. C. B. Boyd, 
Miss Boyd, Miss Peters (Moncton), the Misses 
Jarvis, the Misses Jones, Mrs. and the 
Misses Tuck, Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, Miss An
drews (Montreal), Miss Barlow, Mrs. D. J. Seely, 
the Misses Seeley, Mrs.Wilder Daniel, Miss Adams, 
Miss Drury, Miss Snider, the Misses Sydney Smith, 
Mrs. Barclay Robinson, Miss H. Peters, Mrs. Mur
ray Maclaren, the Misses Nicholson, Mrs. Black- 
Baroes, Mrs. J. C. Allison, the Mieses Walker,Mrs. 
Turnbull, the Misses Turnbull, Mrs. Z. Ring, Miss 
Whitney, Mrs. Maclauchlan (Montreal), Mrs.Chas. 
Holden, Mrs.Herbert Street, Mrs.Thayer (Boston), 
Miss Burpee, Miss Symonds, Mrs. E. Perkins, Miss 
Perkins, Mrs. Inches, Mrs. Jardine, Mrs. and Miss 
Hutchinson, Mrs. and the Misses Dnnn, Mrs. Mc
Intyre, Mrs. W. O. Raymond, Mise M. J. Perkins, 
Mrs. and Miss Keator, Mrs. F. Allison, Mrs. R. 
C. Grant, Mrs. Blair (Ottawa).

Mr. W. H. Thorne is away on a fishing excur-

The Misses Williamson, of Boston, are the guests 
of Mrs. D. J. Seely, Dorchester street.

Miss Jack returned from Nova Scotia this week; 
she was accompanied by her sister. Miss Louie 
Jack, who has been attending school there.

Miss Eliza Peters is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Straton, Fredericton.

TWO FACTS I
JQ Q£ D£|y|£|y|Q£P£Q BY ALL. The Stock must be^closed^ont, and the doors shut forever, 
and secure the Bargains while they last; they are well worth holding. 8 ^

THE SECOND FACT ““„„"ïhS"ЇГе";tr’ftvÆ1
last, and has nothing] to say until it is finally closed, when he receives the residue if any. By the kind
ness of the Trustees, Mr. Robert Turner was offered a clerkship, to manage the clerks, and see that 
goods were shown, and that all were properly waited upon; but remember he is a clerk, and not an owner

AN IDYL OR THE ROAD.
OPP. ROYAL HOTEL.

Sierras, 1876.
(By Bret Harte.) , 

DRAMATIS PERSONÆ 
First Tourist, Yuba Bill, Driver.
Second Tourist, A Stranger.

First Tourist:

THE “QUADRANT” BICYCLE. Black and White Silks.Napier and Anderson’s Scotch Zephyr 
Ginghams.

Best in the world, for color, design, and wear. 
3 Lots : worth 65c., now 30c.; worth 40c., now 20c. 

worth 30c., now 15c.

Worth $3.25, now $2.25; worth 
worth $1.25, now

$1.76, now $1.20;

SILVER GREY BARATHEA SILKS. 
$3.00, now $2.00; $2.50, now $1.76.

This is how they advertise “ QUADRANTS ” in the United Slates :

ON THE ROAD :
1 has been
Road Races held in Philadelphia this year 
Run, New York to Philadelphia. Oat of 

des at the start, the majority of

;
Look how the upland plunges into cover, 

Green where the pines fade sullenly away, 
Wonderful those olive depths ! and wonderful, Choice Dress Robes.

NO, ÎIÆÆSS feiæ
so elegant and over what we can give, in Canada 
We have cured all the trouble—We today, for 
have cut the prices down and left all Style and 
the styles. Beauty.

іе * Quadrant’ 
one of the six ! 
nnual Century Run, 
a hundred Safety Bicycles at the start, the majority of any 
one make at the finish were ‘ Quadrants.’ The first Safety 
to finish was^a * Quadrant.’ The first lady to finish rode a

rsr-
в ter, ran

the first Safety 
s held in Phila-

finlsh in every 
і this year.”

“The Elegant Japan Ware.
eal. Offer 

Most so
ed at very 
Id out;

Must be sold, or sent to Montr 
large reductions this week.

t call early.
REAL TURKISH NAPKIN, worth $1.50 to;$1.10 

eacn, now 50cts.

“Ann
Second Tourist:

The red dust that lises in a suffocating way.
First Tourist:

Small Is the soul that cannot soar above it,
Cannot but cling to its ever-kindred clav;

Better be yon bird, that seems to breathe and
Second Tourist:

Doubtless a hawk or some other bird of prey.
Were we, like him, as sure of a dinner 

That on our stomachs would comfortably stay, .
Or were the fried ham a shade or two Just thinner, 

That must confront us at closing ofthe day :
Then might you sing like Theocritus or Virgil, 

Then might we each make a metrical essay ;
But verse just now—I must protest and urge—ill 

Fits a digestion by travel led astray.

•lQuj 
“ World’

r.’”
rd. dem Bicycle, full road- 

September 30th, 1890.”
cord. The ‘ Quadi 
і five miles in 14-mi

rant’ Tan 
n. 82-sec., I SAMUEL C. PORTER, 

JAMES T. GILCHRIST,
ON THE HILLS:

“At Reading, Pa., 20th September, 1890, in the Hill-Climbing^Contest  ̂the • Quadrant,’ 

WHAT MORE CAN WE SAY. SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.

TRUSTEES.

ARTHUR P.TIPPET & CO. ABE YOU BEAD!mAGENTS,
ST. JOHN, N.

For a rainy day ? The time to pre
pare for it is when the weather is 
fair. It is a little difficult to think 
of clouds when the sun is shining, 
but the man who does it, is the man 
who is not often caught napping. 
The navigator who is not ready for 
a sudden squall is a poor seaman ; 
ho may knowhow to take his nauti
cal observations, but you would not 
want to place him in command of 
your ship if you hud one. We have 
taken SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS 
to prepare for the precautions you 
ought to take, and are showing a 
splendid importation of Mackin
toshes—all new patterns ; sewn 
seams, and every garment war
ranted thoroughly waterproof. Just j 
call and see them.

XChorus of Passengers:
Speed, Yuba Bill! oh, speed us to our dinner! 
Speed to the sunset that beckons far away.

Second Touriet:
William of Yuba. O Son ofNimshi, hearken !

Check thy profanity, but uot thy chariot’s play, 
Tell us, O William, before lhe shadows darken. 

Where, and, ohl how shall we dine? O William,

Mr!

A &
RUBBER GOODS ! son, Mr. G. H. Ruel, Mr. T. J.H. 

Ruel, Miss D. Robertson, Miss B. Robinson, Miss 
Robertson, Miss J. Raymond, Mr.J. M. Robertson, 
Miss Robertaon, Mr. W. Rainnie, Misses Rainnie, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Rankine, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Rankine, Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Rankine, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Reed, Miss Reed, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. RUchie, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. 
Ritchie, Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Robertson, Miss 
Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Robertson, Miss E. 
Rainnie, Miss Grace Rainnie, Miss Rowe. Miss 
Raymond, Mr. W. P. Robertson, Miss A. D. Rob
ertson, Miss M. Rogers, Miss G. Ring, the Misses 
Reed.

Mr. Chas. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Simonds, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Shatford, Miss Shatford, Miss 
N. Sears, Miss Annie Scammell, Misses Seeley, 
Mr. J. D. Seeley, Bev. Mr. and Mrs. Sprague, Miss 
Sprague, Mr, and Mrs. R. P. Starr, Mr. Frank 
Starr, Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Skinner, Misses Skinner, 
Judge and Mrs. Skinner, Miss L. Skinner, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. N. Skinner, Misses Skinner, Dr. J. A. E. 
Steeves, Dr. and Mrs. H. Sleeves, Misses Snider 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Stone, Misses Smith. Mr. R. L. 
Smith, Miss Starratt, Miss Sutherland, Mr. Robert 
Seeley, Miss Seeley, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Scott.Miss 
Scott, Mr. and Mrs. G. Sydney Smith, Misses 
Smith.Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Snider, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. T. Sturdee, Mr. and Mrs. George Sanderson, 
Miss Nellie Smith, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Schofield, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Sayre.

Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley, Messrs. Tilley, 
Miss M. Travis, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. A. Temple, 
Mr. E. L. Temple, Misses Troop, Mr. C. M. L. 
Troop, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Troop, Misses Tuck, 
Judge and Mrs. Tuck Misses Taylor, Miss Grace 
Thompson, Misses Tapley, Mr. E. II. Turnbnll, 
Misses Turnbull, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. G. Taylor, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. G. Taylor, Miss Annie Turner, Mr. 
Arthur Thorne, Miss Thomas, Mr.Tilltson.

Miss M. Vroom, Mr. L. H. Vaughan.
Misses Whittaker, Misses Watters, Miss Edith 

Winslow, Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Whittaker, Gen. and 
Mrs. Warner, Misses Warner, Miss Annie Wright, 
Dr. and Mrs. Walker, Misses Walker, Miss Wlllet, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. White, Dr. W. W. White, Mr. 
and Mrs. Allison Wishart, Misses Wright.

Mr. Owen Campbell, ofthe bank of Montreal, has 
been ill with measles for the last week. He has suf
ficiently recovered to visit bis home at Moncton to

I\>
Fine Assortment of Ladies’ and Gent's Tweed Waterproof 
Clothing, inclndii tie “Crayenetts" Shower proof goods, 
Driying Aprons, Camp Blankets, Fishing Boots, AirPil- 
lows, Air Beds, Bed and Crib Sheeting, Sanitary and 
Drnggists’ Goods, Belting, Packing, Hose, Valves; in 

fact everything made in Rubber.
ESTEY&C0.!H»oa.!58 PRINCE WM. STREET ST.JOHN N.8.
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Yuba Bill:

It ain’t my fault, nor the Kumpeney's, I reckon.
Ye can't git ez square meal ez any on the Bay,

Up at yon place, whar the senset ’pears to beckon— 
Ez tuet sharp allows in his airy sort o’ way,

Thar woz a piece wor ye'r hash ye might her. 
wrestled,

Kept by a woman ez chipper ez a jay,
Warm in her breast all the mornln

it.
1

g sunshine
nestled ;

Red on her cheeks all the evening’s sunshine lay.
Second Tourist:

Praise Is but breath, O chariot compeller!
Yet of that hash we would bid you farther say.
Yuba Bill:

&<£uyyo&ctjor a Q>torno

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE, П5Н 65 CHARLOTTE STREET.Thar woz a snipe—like you, a fancy tourist— 
Kem to that ranch ez If to make a stay, 

Ran off the gal, and ruined jist the purist 
Critter that lived— ÆÈÊ^ C. FLOOD 4= SONS,

/Штам st. john. Boys’,Girls’and Infants’ BootsStranger (quietly):
You’re a liar, driver !

■t-Yuba Bill (reaching for his revolver):
Eh

Here, take my lines, somebody—
Chorus of Passenqers:

Inside there’s a 
Yuba Bill:

Ef that man lives, the fault ain’t mine or hls’n!
Stranger: 

for the sunse 
:n—as you 
lleve me,

Are what I am talking about in this week’s edition of Pbogrkbs :

Boys’ Tramp Boots................
“ School Boots.............

Girls’ School Boots.............
“ . Pale Calf Button Boots........................at 1.20 (а»!Еь)-

.........36c., 45c., 50c., бос. up.

■ Base Balls, Lawn Tennis, Cricket, Croquet, 
W Footballs, Archery, Etc. Sporting Goods 
IjÉ1'"of every description. Hammocks; Tennis,

Cricket, «"d Run
ning Shoes.

I Send for Cata
logue,—whole
sale and retail.

Щ ............. at $1.55 (vVr.).
..............at i.00 ( c‘b°«be )•
..............at -95 (

Hush, boys! listen! 
lady ! Remember ! Are the 

Best! )•No affray!

Both measles and whooping cough are at present 
. I regret to hear that the? ? very prevalent in the city 

youngest son, George Stanley, of Mr. George 
Saundereon, manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
succumbed to the former disease this week, and 
other members of the family are suffering from it

The youngest child of Mr. W. Ambrose also died 
of measles and whooping cough on Tuesday last.

Rev. T. E. Dowling, chaplain to the Anglican 
bishop of Jerusalem is at present at St. Andrews, 
and will shortly visit 8t. John.

Mrs. Byron G. Taylor and child left for Digby 
this morning to spend some weeks.

A small but very pleasant little dance was given 
by Miss Katie Burpee on Tuesday evening last 
to some of her young friends at her father’s resi
dence, Orange street.

Miss Wright and Miss Winnie Wright spent this 
week at Long Reach.

Major Grant returned home from New York this 
week, where ho went to meet Mrs. Grant and his 
daughters who arrived there from England a few 
weeks ago, after spending the last year or two

Children’s Boots,................?.
et that beckons far awa 
will! But, meantime,

Wait
Тії. friends, be- G. B. HALLETT, - - 108 KING STREET.Nowhere on earth lives a purer woman ; nay 
If my perceptions do surely not deceive me, #4- 

She is the lady we have Inside today.
Ae for the man—you see that blacxened pine tree, 

Up which the green vine creeps heavenward away I 
He was that scarred trunk, and she that vine thit

< Continued on eighth page.)

It is 90c. for 50c. 
80c. “ 45c. 
75c. “ 40c. 
65c. “ 35c. 
60c. “ 30c. 
50c. “ 25c.

OUR ANNUAL JULY SALE
Fancy Dress Goods,

~ COMPRISING-;

id hlm^wlth life 

Second Tourist:
Yes: but

How know you this?
Stranger:

LADIESagain, and lifted—

pray
who would like Pearl White 

Teeth, should use
,0.

r‘tb!
id of 
1 bid

Vhat
thee!

She’s my wife.
Yuba Bill:
The deuce you say I ENAMELLINE.Y» PLAIDS, STRIPES, AND FIGURES,

is now going on, and the quantity to be cleared 
out will be found on “marked-down” counter. 
Prices have been cut nearly in two; the patterns 
are new, and qualities all wool, only ; at the 
following reductions they must quickly 

will certainly pay you to see tnese goods.

It la Neceeawry Now.

A good directory is necessary to a city 
the size of St. John and it can be safely 
said that the merchants find it of such 
great use to them that they would find it 
very difficult to get along without it. , The 
new one for this year is just out and Mr. Mc- 
Alpine is not sorry. The labor is very 
great to sav nothing of the danger of mis
takes. The new edition is a necessary 
part of the office furniture.

An exquisitely Fragrant Preparation for Mr. George Berryman left for England via New 
York this week.

Invitations have been issued by the Neptune 
Rowing club to a large number of their friends for 
a picnic to take place this afternoon at two o’clock, 
and which promises to be a most eqjoyable affair as 
the committee in charge have taken great pains 
with all the arrangements. The ladles who have 
consented to act as a committee are : Mrs. George 
F. Smith, Mrs. G. C. Coster, Mrs. Alfred Porter, 
Mrs. È. P. Winslow, Mrs. W. Vroom, Mrs. Dr. 
Daniel, Mrs. Dean, and Mrs. H. Arnold. Tug 
boats will convey the party to Partridge Island. 
Refreshments are to be provided by the club as 
well as the ladies of the committee. The following 
is a list of those invited :

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Armstrong, Miss Armstrong, 
Mr. Edward Armstrong, Mr. ana Mrs. J. B. Arm
strong, Mr. and Mrs. Silas Alward, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Allison, Mr. A. W. Adams, Miss Adams, Miss 
Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. Watson Allen, Miss Edith 
Allen, Mr. and Mrs. John C. Allison.

1 PRESERVING, WHITENING
the

BEAUTIFYING THE TEETH, OUR SPECIAL LINE OF 
LARGE PLAIDS:the

go. ItENAMELLINE is SOLD bt ALL DRUGGISTS.

95c. for 75c.Price 35 Cents.The Fall Term.
The announcement of Miss Hitchine’ 

school of music appears in another column. 
The particulars of the course and much 
else desirable for those to know who con
template attending such a school can be 
obtained by sending for the calendar of 
the school.

FШ T. B. BARKER & SOBS, DANIEL & ROBERTSON,ake
r \ PROPRIETORS,
INF SAINT JOHN, N.B.tc.,

, 82 LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.j
Splint Seating»,—Duval, 949 Union street.

j
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SOCIAL AN_D_ PERSONAL

FRMDHRICTON.

fr I Яh і r Jolt 1.—After enduring ten d»ye of dark, odd 
disagreeable weather, the bright sunshine of today 
was doubly welcome, and I am sure the strangers 
who ere risking our beautiful little city cannot help 
admiring it, as It is certainly looking very lovely. 
We may now expect some very hot weather, as the 
cky is full of clergymen, and they always bring us 
extreme heat no matter how cool it is before their

Although a large number of our clti
town to spend the bolldav, there hi 

erous attractions here. This morning the lacrosse 
match drew a goodlj|nninber of our beauty and fash 
ion out to the athletic grounds, where they 
watched with great interest the process of our na
tional game, which is so entirely new to us here.

Among other attractions were the oddfellows par- 
ade. horse and bicycle races; also the ladles of the 
method 1st church had a dinner and refreshments on 
their beautifbl grounds near the church, and a pro
menade concert this evening. It bas been a charm
ing day for driving, consequently every available 
team has been out.

This has been an exceedingly gay week, the sc
at tractions have been varied and numerous. 
Saturday evening the cheoplan friends of Mr. 

Geo. Graham of the Bank of B. N. A. met 
Barker house for the purpose of giving him a fare
well dinner on the eve of his departure to visit his 
home and friends in Scotland. Mr. O. F. Street, in 
the absence of Mayor Allen, presided at the head of 
the table, the vice-chair was filled by Mr. E. Byron 
Winslow. At the right of the chair sat the guest of 
the evening, and scattered around the board were 
Messrs. T. B. Winslow, F. St. John Bliss, Hedley 
V. C. Bridges, Manager I nulls of Bank of B. N. A., 
Scbnffield Lewis A. Bliss, J. W. Wet mo re. W. Emile 
Smith, Lieut. Carpenter,Mgjor Buchan, Lieut. Hem
ming, Dr. McLearn, C. Fred Chestnut, George A. 
Hughes, Geo. F. Gregory, Sharp. E. H. Allen. 
The table was beautifully arranged and decorated 
with flowers, the centre piece being very beautiful. 
The menu was of a very artistic and pretty design, 
and was inscribed with quotations and mottos 
suitable to the occasion. It contained all that the 
most fastidious appetite could demand, and was 
served in a very satisfactory manner. Its discus
sion occupied two hours. After the diflerent toasts 
were responded to, songs were sung by Mai. 
Buchan and Mr. Bridges: the rendering by the lat
ter gentleman of “Scots Wha Heal” will not soon 
be forgotten.

Mr. Graham left for his holiday trip Tuesday 
morning, followed by the good wishes of a large 
circle of friends, who will look forward to his speedy
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'Ception given by the “Y’s” on Friday 
afternoon in the temperance hall, in honor of Miss 
Tilley, of Toronto, and Miss Scott of Ottawa, was a 
very pleasant affair. About 160 young ladies were 
present, besides quite a number of married ladies. 
The hall was beautifully decorated with flowers and 
evenrreens. The platform looked exceedingly 
pretty. In the centre were a large “Y” made of 
ox-eye daisies.

Miss Scott nІ made a few pleasing remarks, ex
pressing her pleasure at meeting so many young 
ladies, after which Miss Tilley delivered a most 
charming address, followed by a few words from 
Mrs. A. F. Randolph, who organized the “Y’s” in 
this city, and Mrs. Steadman, president 
minion W. C. T. U., and Mrs. Jobnsto 

the Fredericton W. C. T. U. After I 
am was served, and this ended a

Mis
•essi! e і

1
nt of the Bo
on, president 
this cake and°ce

ant afternoon.
Miss Tilley was the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. 

F.Street, during her visit here, and Miss Scott was 
rtained by Judge and Mrs. Steadman, Shore

I

On Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beck
with entertained a few friends in honor of Mrs. Bux
ton, Mrs. Burton, and Mrs. MacMichael, who are 
visiting Fredericton. Music and dancing were the 

res of the evening, and a delicious supper at
the close.

Tuesday evening Mrs. Bailey gave one of her 
delightful dances in honor of her son Mr. *J. W. 
Bailey, barrister, of Boston, who is visiting his par
ents. The parties given by Dr. and Mrs. Bailey are 
always very enjoyable, and this was no exception. 
The charming music, furnished by the F. О. M. W. 
orchestra, the cool evening, and well waxed floors, 
made the dancing (irresistible; the only drawback 
being the usual one in Fredericton, more ladies than 
gentlemen. Supper was served about 12 o’clock 
and at 2 a.m., the orchestra played “God Save the 
Queen.” Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Beckwith, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Allen, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Allen, the Misses Maggie 
and Ida Allen, Miss Burnside, Mrs. Buxton of 
Washington, Mrs. MacMichael, of Toronto, Lieut, 
and Mrs. Itoclie, Capt. aud Mrs. Hemming, Mrs. 
Loggic, Mr. aud Miss G lash r, Miss NellicljWet- 
more, Miss Sterling, Miss Bessie Hunt, Mi 
Mabel and Edith Gregory, Miss Susie Gregory, 
Major Buchan, Mr Turner, Mr. Fraser Gregory, 
St. John, Mr. Bristowe, Miss Jack, Miss Tippet, 
Mrs. E. M. Randolph, Mr. Lewis Bliss, Misses 
M. K. and Blanch Tibbitts, Mr. Frank Sherman, 
Mr. Stewart Campbell, Misses Frank and Bessie 
Babbitt, Mr. Lee Street, Mr. Ernest Jack, Misses 
Madeline and Minna Fisher, Miss Maud Beckwith, 
Mr. Arthur Harrison.

Mrs. Bailey received her guests in black lace with 
jet trimmings.

Miss Bailey, black velvet, yellow aigrette in her 
hair.

Miss L. Bailey, yellow 
velvet trimmings.

Mrs. Buxton wore a very pretty gown o fine 
white mull, handsomely trimmed with white Valen
ciennes lace: carried bouquet of white roses.

Mrs. MacMichael wore an exceedingly pretty, 
light silk gown with lace trimmings • carried a 
lovely bouquet of pink roses tied with pink ribbo

Mrs. Charles Beckwith, pink cast, 
silver fringe; cream roses.

Mrs. Harry Beckwith, a costume of golden 
brown silk and plush, trimmed with iridescent

kfrs. W. K. Allen, handsome bla
Mrs. Loggie, black lace and «ati
Mrs. Geo. Allen, costume of white brocac 

white silk lace, natural flowers, and gold orna
Mrs. Roche, black lace,
«E

ral roses.
Mrs. Hemming, black lace and jet.
Miss Maggie Allen, white bet

I
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china silk with black
І tI

kl I ;( I

1th

ack silk.
n, cream ostrich

fe
e of white brocade and

re, and gol 
with hellII otrope' r s Nellie Wetmore, white bcngollne silk, natu-

m ngoline, cream
Miss Glaeler, cream brocade, with red trimmings. 
Miss Madeline Fisher, pink silk with cream lane. 
Miss Susie Gregory, white china silk and 

lace, beautiful cream roses.
Miss Edith Gregory, electric? blue cashmere and 
Miss Mabel Gregory, white bengoline silk, cream

"mLI Maud Beckwith, white embroidered muslin. 
Jack, salmon pink china silk, with dark 

sprays over it.
Miss Minna Fisher, costume of purple velvet and

Miss

silk.
Miss Sterling, a very pretty light challie, natural 

flowers.
Miss Tibbitts, black lace ; natural flowers.
Miss Blanche Tibbitts, white muslin dress, blueMis
Miss Frank Babbitt, white china silk, with gold 

trimmings.
Miss Bessie Babbitt, pretty challie 
Wise Ida Allen, white bengoline silk, natural

with silk trim-

flowers.
Miss Bessie Hunt, cream fish net over green silk. 
Mrs. and Miss Tucker arc here from Boston, the 

F. Randolph, Waterloo row. 
r to France in the autumn, 

ill continue her studies in
guests of Mrs. A. H.
They Intend going over 
where Miss Tucker w 
painting.

Miss Isabel Babbitt has returned home from Bos- 
ton. She was accompanied by Misses Jean and 
Beatrice Fenety and Master Tedda Fenety, who 
will spend the summer with their grandparents, 
Judge and Mrs. Steadman.

The Misses Peters, of St. John, are here visiting 
their sister, Mrs. Frank Straton. Brunswick street.

A Jolly party of children, numbering about thirty, 
left the city Saturday afternoon in the Ivanhoe and 
drove up to Springhill to enjoy a picnic given by 

Miss Violet Sewell. They had such a happy

Minna Fisher 
here they have

little
Miss Maud Beckwith and Miss 

have returned home from Augusta,w 
been attending school.

Mrs. Fred Fisheіг returned home yesterday from 
the sunny south. She was accompanied by Mrs. 
Dwellie, a cousin of Mrs. Fisher’s, who will spend 
the summer in Fredericton.

Miss Th< nd the Misses Harvey have gone to 
spend their vacation at Alma, Albert county.

Miss Bessie Babbitt returned hot ___
on Saturday.

Mrs. and Miss Johnston left home on Tuesday, to 
in Mr. Johnston and Miss Winnie at New Carlyle, 

here they will spend the
summer.

Mrs. King Haxen returned home from St.John on 
Tuesday.

Rev. Canon Brigstocke is the guest of Sir John 
Allen.

Rev. J. DeSoyres, Rev. D. M. Bliss and Rev. H. 
E. Dlbblee, are the guests of Canon Roberts at the

RevTj. M. Davenport is the guest of the bishop 
and Mrs. Medley.

Mr. Loring Bailey, lately of the Bank of B. N. A., 
St. John, has been transferred to the Fredericton 

anch, and entered on bis duties Tuesday.
Mr. Chas. Skinner of St. John has been visiting 
і friends in this city. He returned home on Tues-

I me from St. John

fe i0.1 the north

§ fI
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Every lady should use Enamelline.
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moon changes, after which, perhaps, the fog and 
cold will consent to seek another dime. If -uch 
the case I know we shall have picnics galore, not 
speak of many pleasant dances afterward. Those 
pleasant impromptu dances which are always so 
suecetoftil. Ibis.

IBIS TALKS ABOUT HALIFAX. Rev. D. M Gordon, « f Halifax, spent two or 
three day в ш Pictou last week.

Mr. Jack Primrose, of Pictou, who is attending 
the Torvuto’tmirereity, came home last week for his 
summer holidays.

The lumber shed on Primrose Bros, wharf caught 
fire on Tuesday morning of last week from the 
sparks of the I. C. K. engine. Fortunately it was 
soon discovered, so there 
done, a barn on the

PROGRMHH informe in Halifax at Me 
fMatting placet:
Knewire' Book Stare,
C. O. Morton A Co.,
Clifford Smith. - - 
Andrew Bhind, - - - - Halifax hotel 
Hattie A Myliue, ... - Marri» etreet 
Connolly'» Book Store, - - Georae etre* t 
Buckley'» Drug Store, Spring Garden 
Power»' Drug store. - ##pp. I. C. B. de/tot 
G. J. Kline, - - - - 107 Gottingen etreet 
J. W. Holey, - - - 911 Bruntwiek etreet 
P.J. Griffin, ----- 17 Jacob etreet
M. A. Quinn, - - W Barrington etreet 

Meneervey, - - 146 Pleanant »treet
Dartmouth 

Bailway depot
July 1.—Now that the fleet is in port, Halifax is 

supposed to be very gay, but as I uncork my Ink- 
stand preparatory to settling down for “our chat," I 
rather fear my readers, judging from the meagre
ness of the items which I am about to chronicle, 
may consider it merely a supposition—a myth or a 
fable so to speak—and come to the conclusion that, 
after all, a garrison town can occasionally be quite 
as slow as some other cities. But all things con
sidered, who could expect it to be otherwise than 
dull during the past week ? In such weather how 
could society pot on its gay and festive air I When 
not enveloped in fog we were greeted with down
pours of rain, or if such did not happen to be on the 
programme for the day the atmosphere continued so* 
raw and chilly that the sealskin sacque which was 
donned by so many ladies during the past week, did 
not look by any means amiss or out of season. Still 
we are almost inclined to think that the uninviting 
aspect without would have promoted folks to make 
it as Inviting as possible within doors, and given a 
few dances or something of that sort, don’t you 
know? Besides so apropos one would imagine 
during the cool evenings. However, it is the same 
old story—imagining how diflerently we should 
have acted had we been in that other person’s place. 
I think I had better not presume to dictate. In
stead let us throw all the blame consequent upon the 
dullness of things in general, on the shoulders of 
that most difficult individual to conciliate—the clerk 
of the weather 1

Despite the unpleasant weather during the past 
week the several tenuis clubs were patronized by a 
fair number of members, among whom we noticed 
a sprinkling of naval men—a goodly assemblage of 
gallant young midshipmen, who, as a general rule, 
are capital bands at tennis, in consequence of which 
are a welcome addition to these afternoon parties. 
But boating was out of the question. I was told of 
two or three very pleasant private picnics that were, 
owing to the cold, indefinitely postponed. Let us 
bo[>e July may prove more propitious to pleasure

Mr. Miller of the firm of Murdock Nephews, who 
recently married a young American heiress, has re
turned to Halifax with his bride. Mr. aud Mrs. 
Miller are residing at the Waverley. where it is un
derstood they intend remaining during the summer 
months.

Sir John Ross, who, accompanied by his niece, 
has been making a tour through the most interest
ing province of Nova Scotia, returned to “Bell- 
eoue" on Monday.

On Friday last, at admiralty house, Lady Watson 
gave a large “at home.” Unfortunately the day 
was quite a drawback to an affair of this description 
as the unpromising weather deterred many from 
wearing some fetching gown especially gotten up 
for the occasion, and, you know, rather than not 
appear in that recherche costume those ladies 
stopped away. Imagine the disappointment after 
picturing yourself ‘the observed of all observers,* 
admired and envied by all your friends: imagine I 
say to look out and find on the appointed day that 
the weather is too threatening to admit of your 
appearing in it—after such a disappointment who 
would care to be present at all ! From this we may 
draw our own conclusions as to why so many bright 
faces were absent on Friday last from Lady 
Watson’s “at home.”

Mrs. M. Wallace entertained a large number of 
friends at her residence, Morris etreet, one afternoon 
last week. It was voted by all present as one of ti e 
most successful five o’clock teas of the season.

The Harkins dramatic company still continues to 
draw very large houses. Miss Arthur may be con
sidered the chief attraction. All her old admirers 
may be observed each evening conspicuously in the 
front seats. Miss Arthur returns to the city after 
more than a year’s absence, immensely improved 
in her acting, or perhaps we should more apt! 
press it, that during those months the 
gained a wider experience of the stage.

Mrs. Frank Doull during the past week gave two 
large patties to the young folk. On the two after
noons in question this lady's drawing rooms were 
well filled with young ladles and gentlemen, whose 
ages ranged from six to sweet sixteen, all decked 
out in the very best “Sunday go ю meeting frock.”

Prince George sails from Halifax for England on 
the 15th of July, where, it is understood, he will be 
promoted to the command of one of the largest 
naval ships afloat. Isn't it well to be a prince of 
the royal blood.”

Mr. and Mrs. E.G. Kenny have gone to Kentville, 
where it is understood they intend remaining for a 
few weeks.

The weather insists upon remaining cold and un
pleasant, consequently affecting to such an extent

» SOCIAL AN94 George etreet
- Barrington etreet
- - 111 HoVie etreet SACI

“Vivat Regina.”
Queen Hotel,

HALIFAX, N. S.
ЛІТЕ have much pleasure in calling the attention of 
Tv Travellers and Tourist to the fact that the 

QUEEN baa established a reputation for 
furnishing the best and cleanest bedrooms, and the 
best table and attention of any hotel in the 
maritime provinces, if not in 
The QUEEN coni 
is fitted with all modern 
bath-rooms and w.c's on every floor.

The parlors a'tract a great deal of attention, as 
nothing superior in that line is to be seen in Canada. 
The cuisine has been made a specialty from the firsth
and amply justifies its reputation. One visit will 
satisfy any one as to the superiority of this Hotel.

A. B. SHERATON, Manager.

DIGBY, N. 8.
bookstore.!

June 30.—Society wai 
last week by a pink din 
Mrs. A. F. Parson, at ti 
pany of twelve of Sad 
selves over the choice 
euchre and whist were i 
The pink effects were gi 
■ere, which were all of ti 
*he guests were Mr. ant 
«nd Mrs. J. Fallison, M 

Mrs. F. Mac Don 
mas Murray. 

k; It is very unusual for 
liave two young bridei 
venly believe is the cam 
=8. Fawcett and bride of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 1 
bride are the guests of J

Is for salewas not much damage 
barf was also on fire.[Progress is for sale in Digby at the bookstore of 

Mrs. Belle Morse.]
July 1.—The past week has been dull enough, as 

to weather. June seemed gone, and gloomy No
vember forced upon us. Brisk fires in our grates 
and furnaces were ac eptable. Picnics and garden 
parties delayed until a “more convenient sea«on.” 
However, a tew entertainments have been accom
plished within doors.

On Wednesday evening Mrs. Digby Bonnell gave 
a pleasant dance to a few favored friends.

Mrs. G. Lynch issued invitations for an afternoon 
“veranda tea," but the frequent showers prevent d 
her guests from availing themselves of her hos
pitality, except those living in the near vicinity.

Mrs. E. Fritz entertained some of her friends at a 
pleasant social five o'clock tea, on Friday, the rain 
ceasing long enough for the honored few to attend

A.P.
H. Silver, - - - -
Canada New a Co., all Canada.

tins 180 rooms, and 
impiovements, including

It Is a eartatn and speedy eon for 
Cold in the Head and Catarrh la аШ ta

and
Soothino^Cleansinq,

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.

ÏVÏÏÏÏsymptoms of Catarrh, such i 
ache, partial deafness, losing «ease of 
smell,fool breath, hawklny aud spii-
billty, etc. If ySTSe troubled with 
any af these or kindred symptoms, 
you have Catarrh, and should lu.e no 
time In procuring a bottle of Nasal 
Balm. Be warned in time, neglected
hrwld” bV*<»nsumntlnn 
Nasal Balm is soldbv all drnggista 
or will be sent, post paid, on receipt of 

(60 cents end Sl-00) by addrsastng

1st Prize Dahlia Miss Minnie Estabn 
winsome ways makes 
returned home from a lc 
■so much better for her t 

Mr. GeorgeJ Dickson, 
on Saturday.

Miss Stevens, accomp 
Thursday to visit friend 
United States.

Mr. Woodworth, of 
in town last w 

I noticed tt
n'in town on

and return home dry shod.
The evening of the ваше day Mrs. Bot-ford Viets 

save a delightful wuNt party to quite a large num
ber of frieutis. I under eland it was in honor of Mrs. 
"Allen Wade, who is a charming little lady and has 
hosts of admirers here already.

Miss Florence Jamieson Is quite ill. Her mother 
is also on the invalid list aguiu.

Mrs. W. Gilpin and family from Jamaica 
Mass., have returned to spend the 
their native air; have rented 
Water street for the

CANADA ;

j INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, •:
ST. JOHN, N. B„ 1890. , 2

\ I will send 12 sorte pot roots of ab^e^by 5 
post, to any address, for $1.60. 4

I Young Plants end of May, $1 per doz. j

! HERBERT HARRIS, \
Halifax Nursery, ; 

HALIFAX, N. 8. |

lies Plains, 
summer in this, 

«у little house in 
tithe, where they 

Gilpin's

FULF0RD A CO., 
Bfockvllle, Ont the'

Robinso 1Water street for the nest three mon 
intend living in easy picnic fashion. Mrs 
mother, Mrs. Walters, is with here.

Mr. II. Raymond, so well known here in forint r 
tare, has recently married a Chicago lady. The

spending* mo 
Chester.

Mr. F. Ryan has retui 
trip to the upper provin 

Mrs. Hartt is visitir 
Cogswell.

Rev. R. В reck en wen 
Rev. C. F. Wiggins 

Monday for his new sph 
The friends of Mrs. E 

able American lady wht 
and was such a favorite 
■she slipped and fell o 
walking, seriously injut 

Mrs. A. R. Dickey, ai 
-spent Tuesday in town.

Last Wednesday mon 
maids might be seen sb 
baskgtitiainty parcels, 
those do as you please : 
ideas seemed to run in a 
they decided to take pc 
hospitable matron t 
whistled and the girls 
prospect of a drive tli 
Chester woods, but, alas 
appointed for starting, t 
by the way was not invi 
a stop to’all this frivol: 
looks and wish 
of no avail, 
postponed.

years, has recently шаг _ 
happy couple are spend! 
at Mrs. Short's hotel.

I noticed Mrs. Ambrose among the passengers 
for bt. John on Tuesday. She went to attend the 
lutterai of a little grandchild.

Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Robertson have left for New 
York, via St. John.

Master C. Merkel 
to St. John for a 

Mrs. George 
Weymouth.

ing part of "the houey

Halifax, N.8., May 28th, 1881.
Messrs. IIuestis A Co. 

116 Grauville Stre 
Halifax

let,
,N.8.

Gentlemen.—In reply to your enquiry abo 
“Smith-Premier,” I must sav that the more I use It, 
the better I like it. It has all the strong points of the 
“Remington;" all the good points of the “Cali- 

>h,” and many advantages not found in any other 
bine that I am acquainted with. I cannot 

enumerate all tie things I like about the machine, 
but every one who uses it will appreciate the easy 
touch, the mechanical perfection, and the ease with 
which the writing may be inspected and errors on 
any part of the page corrected. On the whole I am 
convinced that the “Premier” well merits the name 
that has been given it.

Y oars truly,

and Mr. Tom Lynch have
son is visiting friends in 

Paul Pry.
Robin

»
grap

WINDSOR, N. S.
LX'—June 30.—The yearly week ol festivities has come

ASSORTING SEASON
OUR STOCK

and gone and the rain still lingers In spite of its 
persistency last week people succeeded in being 
festive. On Monday evening, which was fine, there 
was a dance at Mr. Walter Lawson's; on Tuesday
evening, when the rain descended, there was a 
dance at the bouse of the president of Kings college ; 
on We nesday the conversazione took place in the 
Convocation hall of Kings college ; on Thursday 
evening the students' ball came off in the same 
building.

The closing exercises of the church school for

J. M. GELDERT, Jr., 
Official Reporter Supreme Court 

and House of Assembly, N.8.
es of the 

I understt-----OF-----ESTABLISHED 1868.

MILLER BROS. WELD FOX

[Progress is for sal< 
grocery store, Weldforc 

July 1.—Miss Hood, 
Hood, of Boston, are ті 
Orangeville, a suburb o 

Rev. J. D. Murray в 
Bank, Northumberland 
■day en route to Buctou 

Ex-councillor 8.8. В 
in town Monday and y< 
M. T. Glenn.

Mr. George McLeod, 
•on Monday.

Rev. Mr. Cameron o 
presbyterian church las 

• -of Rev. Mr. McLeod, w 
Mr. James W. Mort 

Junction, has removed 
8t. Mary's episcopal ch 
-of a station house at Ke 
■one destroyed by fire Ji 

A cablegram on Satni 
rival of Mr. E. B. Buck

Rev. Mr. Addison pr 
here last Sunday afterm 

Mr. W. Sears King, o 
Central on Sunday and 

Mr. Joshua F. Black,• 
«unday, the guest of hit 
He left for home on Mo 

The quartette, to wit 
Henry Wathen, Mr. W 
Dnnn, returned on Mot 

siting trip to Tweed: _ 
Mr. Charles R. Cumt 

Cumming returned fro 
day, and will spend the 
making their home at 
resume their studies at 

Mrs. Edward Sullivi 
rued from Bass Rivet

Straw Goods!girls took place on Tuesday morning. A large 
number of people were present, the wet weather un
fortunately interfered with the calisthenics which 
were to have been gone through in the open air if it 
had been fine. The exhibition of drawings and 
paintings by the pupils was good. I have heard 
Miss Forsters, of Dorchester, specially mentioned. 
Several little maidens performed very creditably 
upon the piano, and there were a few vocal selec
tions. Sir John Allen, of Fredericton, distributed 
the prizes. Arise Ruth Scotl, of Quebec, received 
the first, a gold star, which Sir John Alleu pinned 
to her dress, in some trepidation, I imagine, as to 
the lesisting qualities of the fabric. Miss 
Mary Partridge, of Halifax, also received 
a gold star. Misses Marie Trcnatnaii, Susie 
Dow, Margaret Leckie, Emily Snooks, and 
and Mabel Burstall, each a silver star. In the 
junior class, Misses Agnes Dimock, Bertha Miller, 
Amy Miller. Ellen Dodwell, and Madge O’Brien, 
each received a badge. And Misses Sarah Forster, 
May Nichols, Sopnia Jones, Annie Leckie, and 
Alice Wiggins received honorable mention. Dean 
Gilpin, ol Halifax, offered a gold medal to be com
peted for next year. The stall of the girls school 
are : Miss II. J. Macliiu, lady principal, bible and 
church history, lessons on ait physiology, etc.; Miss 
Ellen S. Ridd, history, physical geography, elocu
tion; Miss Mabel Ridd, pianoforte, drawing, paint
ing, English literature, arithmetic; Mademoiselle 
Henriette Graham (Parisienne) French, writing, 
needlework; Miss Mary Ualiburton King, piano
forte, German, singing. Sergeant Cunningham, 
calisthenics. In the afternoon the corner stone of 
the new building was laid by Sir John Allen. This 
building is expected to be completed by September 
1st. Prof. H. T. Hind, M. A. D. C. L., who is the 
secretary and promoter of the enterprise must feel 
considerable satisfaction in its marked success.

At the conversazione on Wednesday evening, the 
many styles of garb were a matter for wonder and 
bewilderment. The “dressing fit” was interpreted 
in all degrees, from the full evening dress with 
shoulder blades ad lib, to the modest attire suitable 
for morniug wear. Some had effected 
ise, and to the regulation evenlnur 
a hat, which, in conjunction with uncovered arms 
and neck, struck the uuInitiated beholder as being 
slightly Incongruous. How thankfttl men should 
be that they are saved the mental wear and tear of 
how to clothe themselves. They put on their swal
low tail, and an expanse of white shirt front, and 
have no further anxiety, but unfortunate woman 
must be continually racking her brain for some new 
combination in which to auorn (or disfigure) her
self. At the students’ ball on Thursday evening a 
greater uniformity of attire prevailed. No one 
kept on their hat, and everyone left their morning 
dress at home, and enjoyed themselves thoroughly. 
There were a good many visitors present. The 
names of all it was impossible to learn, so I will not 
attempt to give a list of them. Mrs. Willets and 
Mrs. Kennedy were the chaperones.

The three educational Institutions now wear a de- 
appearance. The pupils and some of the 

teachers have already departed.
The Misses Ridd of the Church school, will sail 

on July 2nd for England, where they will spend 
their summer holiday. Prof, and Mrs. Vroom will 
also sail for England soon.

Miss Machine' sister is visiting her at Edgehills. 
Dr. Willets has gone to his farm at Grand Pre.Prof. 
Jones to Weymouth. Mr. W. F. Campbell, who 
has been mathematical tutor at the college, has 
to Dorchester, where a very interesting ceremony 
will take place, in which he will support one of the 
principal parts before his departure for Virginia, 
where he will join an engineering corps.

Mr. and Miss Stubbing of Halifax have been the 
guests of Mrs. Walter Lawson.

Miss Lithgow and Mrs. Doull of Halifax were 
the guests of Mrs. Wm. Curry.

Miss Leckie has been visiting Mrs. Wm. O’Brien.
Sir John Allen, while in Windsor, was the guest 

of Dr. Hinds; also the Rey. J. Roy Campbell of 
Dorchester.
^ Mi se Mcllreith

Miss Harrington of Gnysboro is visiting Mrs. J. 
J. Anslow.

Mr. and Mrs. 
today (Tuesday) 
entsport.

Manufacturers’ Agents for the Best

oЮ
-----18 STILL-----

o WELL ASSORTED.Q

5 > Our travellers are now on 
the road, with general samples. 
Orders to them, or the House 
direct, will have prompt atten
tion.

УM
Pt pa

----- AND------

lady has SEWING MACHINES.
WARRANTED SEVEN 

ARS.
PIANOS and ORGA_____  .NS

YE
Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. 

Sewing Machines Repaired.
SMITH BROS.

%Granville and Dote Streets, 

HALIFAX, N. S.

fi116 & 118 GRANVILLE STREET
HALIFAX, N. S.

Telephone 738.

TvGl d 
yesterday.

Dr. W. A. Fergusor 
Eureka this morning oi

ITS PRINCIPALlDISTiNCTIONS AREi

1st.—Its Perfect Parity.
2nd.—Its Great Strength, costing but one half cent per

3rd.—Its Aroma.
4th.—The ease with which it is prepared. Requires no 

boiling.
6th.—Its Perfect Digestibility and Invigorating Properties 

Is unequalled on board Ships, in Restaurants, in the Camp 
Hospitals, etc.

Fob Frosting: Use one- 
you would use of Chocolate.

It is unequalled as a Chocolate flavor when used in Ice 
Cream, Custards, Jellies, Cake, etc.

Soda Fountains : one half-pound of this cocoa to a fallen 
of simple Syrup, add vanilla to taste.

tdu< tor Whitman
cted a comprom- 
toilet had added

Mr. John W. Millei 
Central yesterday and |if*w*U firs. Robert Stewart 
visiting Mr. Robert Ch 

Miss Aggie Clark, of 
her father’s.

Mrs. M. L. Geddes v
§Іг. James G. Miller, 

terday from Gorham, 
bad been residing for sc 

Mr. Hugh J. Hooper 
reka on Monday.

Mr. R. Parker, echt 
and Mrs. Parker, are a 
leaves this afternoon oi

Mrs. David Buckley, 
mother, Mrs. Wellwo< 
returned home to Ro 

Miss Lizzie Warm 
Central today, and wen

-half the amount of this "cocoaIf
ICt

FOR SALE BY ALL 6B0CER8..
Su ijties and choice (^kingjîeceijtiaby Mrs.D. jV Lincoln,

M. F. EAGAE,
AGENT,

181 & 183 WATER STREET,
HALIFAX, N. S.

at
E*express train.

Mr.Thos. M. Macke 
bible society, is in towi 
Mr. McLeod. He pro< 
morning.

Mr. Wm. Bustard wi 
in the eights.

Mr. Benj. McLeod a 
St. John this afternoon

BENSDORP’S ROYAL DUTCH COCOA
Manufactured at Amsterdam, Holland, 

ighest Award at the Internatioi 
Exhibit, London, 1884.

We ask only a comparison of the QUALITY and PRICE 
of this with ANY other Cocoa.nal HealthП

HALIFAX
GRAN

LADIES’ COLLEGE .0j40« June 30.—Mr. and X 
have been sojourning I

Mrs. Chas. Hendersi 
eton with her husband,
C. P. R.

Miss Annie Watson < 
the guest of her sister, 
Hammond house.

Rev. XVXB. Armstn 
town ^fltodnesday.

A qoUswedding tool 
24th met., at the reside 
brooks. His daughter 
riage to Mr. C. It. Re< 
tied the nuptial knot. 

Sheriff TinbitSj ol At

-----AND----- of Antigonish is visiting Mrs.

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.
Autumn Term tops 9th Sept. 1891.

J. M. Withycombeare in Windsor 
for their home in Clem-

r\yWOLVVILLE.
admission, and for all otherApplication» for 

information, apply July 1.—At eight o’clock on Monday evening, 
quite a number of the young people gathered to
gether, and made their way to the residence of Mrs. 
8. P. Healee. The intention was to give Miss 
Ethel Heales a surprise, and so it proved in every 
way, and a delightful evening was spent.

Miss Ethel Johnson is visiting relations in 
Boston.

Rev. H. A. Harley, rector of Pictou, has been the 
guest of Mr. G. A. Peat.

Miss Sadie McKeen, who has been visiting her 
sister Mrs. Hoare, of Halifax, has returned home.

Dr. and Mrs. DeBlote have returned from Ger
many, where they have been lor the past year. 
They are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Morse.

A quiet wedding took place in St. John's church,

R. LAING, M. A. 
Halifax, N. S. CONFEDERATION LIFE. day, and proc 

evening.
Judge Stevens passe 

route to Edmunaston, 
court which convenes 

Mrs. Leonard Reed, 
day with Miss Barnes.

Mr. George West, of 
visit here yesterday. 
NMr. A. R. Hallett an 
Sunday from a short tr 

Quiiejjphmber ofth 
Andovertomorrow, to 
Dominion day.

Mr. B. Wheeler, of t 
of the pr 
their reap

DalliEie College aid University, !Head Office: TORONTO.
J. K. MACDONALD,

HALIFAX, N. S.

Managing L>irector.Ity of Arte.— Session, Sept. 18th—April 20th. 
Four years’ courses leading to degrees of B. A. 
(Latin necessary, Greek optional) and B. L. 
(neither Latin nor Greek necessary) with exten
sive choice of subjects. Two years' courses in 
subjects bearing on Commerce, Journalism, Ac. 
Number of Instructors 14 (including College Staff 
and other recognized lecturers.)

ly of Pure and Applied Science.—Ses
sion as above. Four years’ courses leading to 
degrees of B. Sc. including Science courses for 
Teachers and Medical Students, and Civil, Me
chanical, and Mining Engineering Courses. 
Number of Instructors 16 (including as above).

Faculty of Late.—Session, Sept. 1.—March 1st. 
Three years' course leading to degree of L. L. B. 
Number of Instructors 7. The College Law 
Library is one of the finest in Canada.

Faculty of Medicine.—Session, Oct. 28th—April 
26th.—Three or four years’ courses leading to 
degrees of M. D., C. M. Number of Instructors 
22 (including as above). Victoria General Hos
pital, Lying-in-Ward of Poor House, and all 
departments of City Dispensary, open to students. 
Гunro Exhibitione (five $800 each) and Bur- 
ear lee (ten $200 each) are offered for competition 
to students entering the first vear of the B. A. or 
B. 8c. courses, and same number to those entering 
the Third year, 
indents takin

BUSINESS IN FORCE, - - $20,000,COO
ASSETS AND CAPITA!. B. Truswell, 

Saturday for 
vacation.Cornwallis, Wednesday 24th, at nine o’clock, the 

contracting parties being Mr. J. B. Starr.'of Starr's 
Point, and Miss Emma Donaldson of Annandale. 
The bride looked very pretty in a fawn colored 
travelling dress. The bridesmaid was Miss Gueeie 
Starr, sister of the groom, and Mr. C. H. H 
of Canard, acted as best man.

Faenlt FOIM m Д QUARTER МІННІ» DOUAIS,
NCREASES made last year

DAI

IН.тЕГ, Julÿ 1.—Mr. Chas. 1 
and family, arrived hei 
•pend a few days with 

Mr. Horace Cole, of 
town on his way to Qu 

Hon. J. C. Barberie ! 
Col. Bernard, of Otb 

donald. Mr. Bond ant 
General Herbert and fi

°Mrs. Shepherd, of C 
Disbrow.

The exercises in the 
grammar school took p 
of this week. The ms 
ducted bespeaks praiet 
the departments, espe 
Ross, B. A.,-whose in 
knowledge to hia pupil 

Miss M. Kerr, who 1
accepted inEmUarcn» 

MW G. Reid, of C 
Saturday on her way t

PICTOU, N. S.
■ - $55,168.00]

- - $417,141.00 /
- - $68,648.00 /

$706,967.00)/ 

$1,600,376.00 /

/ In Income,
/ In Assets,
/ In Cash Surplus, 

t In New Business,
In Business In Force,

[Рвоаввав is for sale in Pictou by Jas. McLean].
June 30.—Mr. Jack Robinson, of St. John, spent 

two or three days in Pictou fast week.
Miss Sadie Grant, of St. Pauls, is visiting her 

aunt, Mrs. J. R. Davies of Pictou.
Mr. D. Purvis and Mr. H. McKenzie, of Pictou, 

went to Cape Breton last wedk on a fishing excur-

Mrs. A. C. Macdonald and Miss Annie, Macdon
ald, of Pictou, went to Pugwasb last week.

Ing both Arte and Profeseional 
save one year by taking the affiliatedcourses can

S. A. MoLbod, Agent atSt.’Jo^n.courses offered 
Calendars 

obtained 
College,

Geo. W. Pabesb, C. B. O’Reilly, General Agents.codtainlng frill information тат be 
on application to the President of the 

Rev. Db. Fobs est, 
Halifax, N. 8.

ilF. "47V. G-REEN^ laeldLb™.,^Every tissue of the bod 
muscle is made stronger : 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

■

Mr. Sharphae taken Mr. Graham’s place in the 
BRev?<2non*DeVeber Is the guest of Mrs. W. H.

l^№G7L»EfB,:
Rev. Canon Forsyth la the guest of Mrs. A. 

Inches, Waterloo row.
Rev. Canon Neales is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 

T. B. Winslow.
Rev. Canon Ketchum is the guest of Mrs. J. Bob-
Rev. A. W. Teed is the guest of Mrs. George N. 

Babbitt, College road.
Rev. W. O. Raymond, of St. John, is the guest of 

Dr. and Mrs. Bailey.
Rev. J. C. Titcombe Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 

John Black.
Rev. W. H. Street is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 

A. F. Street, Charlotte street.
W. Milledge is the guest of Mrs. Tabor,Rev. J.

Sunbury street.
Rev. G. E. Lloyd 

Beckwith.
Ber. В. E. Smith is the guest of Mr. E. Byron 

Winslow, Church stieet.
Rev. A. W. Smithers is the guest of Mr. George
Mrs. Albert Gregory has returned home from 

St. John.
The Kingeclear branch of the Women’s Aid 

society Intend holding a strawberry festival in Mr. 
8eweft's grove, Springhill, on Tuesday, July 9th, lu 
the afternoon. A new feature of picnic sports, 
glass ball shooting, will be introduced for the 
gentlemen, while ladles will amuse themselves with 
archery : prizes for best shots in each. There will 
also be an art galleiy and other attractions. The 
I. 8. C. band will be in attendance. Admissi 
grounds ten cents. Stella.

is the guest of Mr. Harry

C.H

ST. STEPHEN.

[Pboobess is for sale in St. Stephen at the book 
stores of C. H. Smith & Co., and G. 8. Wall and H. 
M. Webber. 1
July 1.—The continued and severe rain of last 

week pat a stop to all out-door amusements. I 
learned of two or three picnics that were planned 
for last week, but as the days went by and no 
change in the weather, they were abandoned. Al
though greatly disappointed, the ladies who gave 
the invitations and arranged the picnics have not 
lost their pluck, and when another moon comes and 
some settled weather, they intend to repeat their 
Invitations.

This afternoon Mr. J. T. Whitlock takes an 
coreion party of 200 ladles and gentlemen to 
Andrews. They leave here at 4 o’clock on the 
river boat Bote Standi»K. Arriving at 8t. Andrews 
thev will dine at the Algonquin, and will also eqjoy 
an hour or two of dancing before they return to St. 
Stephen.

Tne ttyvn has been full of ministers this week 
belonging to the method 1st church, who have been 
attending conference here. Some of them departed 
this morning. The numerous sermons have been 
extremely ,interesting, and the metbodist church 
has been crowded with large and attentive con

st.

gregations.
The school examinations were finished yesterday, 

and today the teachers left for their homes. Among 
them are Miss May Carter and Miss Moore. This 
morning there was a flag raising at the high school 
grounds. The flag was presented to the school by 
Messrs. James Vroom and G. W. Ganong. It was 
a very interesting ceremony. Speeches were made 
by the chairman, Mr. J'ohn D. Chipman, and 
Messrs. Vroom, Mitchell, McFarlane, and Rev. 
George M. Campbell, of Moncton. There was also 
some very excellent singing by the school children.

Mr. D. W. Brown, C. E., left on Monday for 
Phillips, Me., to remain for a week or more.

Miss Maud Boness has returned from Boston, 
after several months spent there studying music.

Mr. F. O. Sullivan’s many friends regret he is 
still confined to his residence with a severe illness.

Rev. T. E. Dowling, formally rector of Christ 
church,but now chaplain to the bishop at Jerusalem, 
is expected here on Friday. While here Mr. 
Dowling will be the guest of Mayor V room.

Rev. O. 8. Newnham left on Tuesday for Fred
ericton, to attend the meeting of the church of Eng
land synod.

Miss Maggie Graliame of N 
been visiting in Milltown for t 
to her home on Friday.

Miss Nettie Harrison of St. Johu is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. R. W. Grimmer.

Prof. Duff of the N. B. university 
days in town last week.

Sir. Geo. Blair of Frederi 
week in Calais.

Mr. Arthur Thompson of New York city is in 
town, and is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Rob-

Mavor Vroom went to Fredericton yesterday to 
spend a few days.

Mr. Henry Graham arrived from Phillips today, 
after an absence of a month.

Mrs. Gillmor Brown, ol Wheeling, W. V., and 
her little son, Keith, arrived here last Thursday, 
and arc the guests of Mrs. John K. McKenzie.

Mrs. Kirby and their family arrived 
from Boston last week, and will visit during the 
summer months, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Braduee.

Mr. and Mrs. William Heard, of Charlottetown, 
their daughter, Mrs.

itia, who lias 
eks, returned

spent several 
cton is spending this

P. E. I.,
E. G. Vroom.

Mrs. C. M. Gove, of St. Andrews, spent Suuday 
in town with her daughter, Mrs. Hazen Grimmer.

Mrs. William Torrance, of Halifax, accompanied 
by her family and her friend, Miss Morrison, are 
iu town, and will «pend the summer with her 
fa^he»-, Judge Stevens.

are the guests of

AMHERST.

[Progress is lor sale at Amherst, by George 
Douglas, at the Western Union Telegtaph office.]

Mora Scotia Nursery
LOCKMAN STREET,

HALIFAX, N. S.
July 1.—On this the dominion’s natal day the 

Roman catholics are holding a picnic in the park, 
which no doubt will be liberally patronized, the pro
ceeds being for the completion 
new church.

Some of our friends have already left to spend the 
summer elsewhere, and others are arriving to locate 
here during the heated term.

Miss Mitchell is spending a few weeks with her 
aunt, Mrs. McFarlane, and the Senator, at their 
charming residence in Wallace.

Mrs. W. F. Parker and her daughter. Miss Helen, 
left on Saturday to spend the summer with friends 
at Economy, Colchester Co.

Mrs. Martin W. Maynard, of Ottawa, 
children and nurse, are expected this evening I 
main some weeks with her mother, Mrs. Dickey.

Miss Tilly and Miss Maggie Ross, of Truro, i 
the guests of their uncle, Mayor Dunlop.

Mrs. Douglas had a pleasant euchre party on 
Thursday evening In honor of Mr. and Mrs.

of their handsome

HEADQUARTERS FOR

PLANTS

“ I Cut Flowers
JAMES H. HARRIS, 

Manager.
M les May

p.Vi. ‘
Late advices from Germany 

Sterne’s safe arrival there.
Mrs. Stone and children arc at her mothers, Mr?. 

Hibbard’s, Lower Cove for some weeks.
On Friday there was a delightfully pie 

o’clock tea given by Mrs. Nathan Tupper. Also, 
one for young girls given by Mrs. Albert Chapman, 
for her daughter, Miss Ethel, and one by Miss 
Myra Black for lieryonng lady friends.

Mrs. G. Botsford Smith, returned home on Thurs- 
an extended visit in Liverpool, N. 8.

Brown has 
government

left town to spend several 
house, in Charlottetown,

Telephone 348.tell of Prof. Max

K

day last, after 
and Halifax.

Mr. and M 
Monday

I Mrs. Sherman Rogers arrived home on 
evening from their bridal tour, and on 

were serenaded by the 
residence on Rupert street.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hickey also returned this 
week from their wedding trip.

Master Joseph Douglas reached home from Len- 
ixville, Que., on Friday night to spend his holi-
Judge Morse, and Mr. and Mrs. Relsie, are 

home again from their trip to Annapolis.
There was another pleasant afternoon tea at Mrs.

a party of ladies at

Z band at

BatNathan Tupper’s on Saturday.
Mrs. Nicholson entertained 

afternoon tea on Thursday.
Mrs. MacSween was summoned on Tuesday last 

to the bedside of her father, Mr. McKenzie, who 
was lying dangerously 111 at his home in Cow Bay, 
C. B. She left on Wednesday morning with her 
children, reaching there on Thursday. Her father's 
illness terminated fatally on Friday afternoon.

Dr. Bliss, Dr. Tupper and Messrs. Wilson. Nich
olson and Tremaine, and other members of the Am

iral gun club, went to St. John on Tuesday.
Mr.Canfield, head salesman in the establishment 

of Messrs. J. B. Gass & Co., was married on Tues 
day at five o’clock to Miss Baxter, who has been for 
some time in charge of the telephone central office. 
She has made many friends here, whose best wishes 
will follow her. The happy couple left by the 
C. P. R., going east, at eight o’clock, for a short 
trip to P. E. Island.

Mrs. C. T. Hllleon gave a five o’clock tea on Mon
day for the friends of her daughter, Miss Ella.

Messrs. Townshend, Main and Curry went ofl 
last Saturday on a fishing excursion.

Mr. Seymour Gourley was in town this week.

he

The BesutY Standard.
The standard of female loveliness varies greatly in 

diflerent countries and with indiyidval tastes. Some 
prefer the plump and buxom type: Some admire the 
slender and sylph-llke. and some the tall and queenly 
maiden. But among all people of the Caucasian race, 
one point of beauty is always admired—a pure, clear 
and spotless complexion—whether the female be ’of 
the blonde, brunette, or hazel-eyed type. This £.ri 
great requisite of loveliness can be assured only by 
a pure state of the blood, active liver, good appetite 
and digestion, all of which are secured by the use of 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It is 
guaranteed to accomplish all that is claimed for it, 
or money reftmded. If you would have a clear, 
lovely complexion, free from eruptions, moth 
patches, spots and blemishes, use the “Golden 
Medical Discovery."—Advt.
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A Handsome Top Phaeton.••ASTRA’S” TALKS WITH GIRLS.
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL MIOHTBUOTO.

[Correspondents seeking information In this de
partment should address their queries to "Astra," 
Рвоожкм, St. John.]

My dear girls, ‘‘do you know” that I 
am seriously thinking of changing the 
name of this column, and heading it— 
"Astra’s Talks with BoysP” because the 
boys seem to have a great deal more to 
talk to me about than the girls, and they 
seem to stand by me better, too, bless 
their dear hearts—and they are sure to 
come back again and again after they have 
once written. I believe I am disappointed 
in the girls somehow, fond as I am of them. 
They write and tell me that they are so 
fond of me, and they think I am lovely, 
and could not do without me at all, and 
then they proceed to forget mv very 
existence. If ever mind, girls! Blessings 
brighten as they take their flight, and 
when you no longer have Astra you will 
want fier, and will not be comforted be-

Jui/r 1.—Amongst the visitor* in town last week 
wen Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Mlles. Mr. T. B. Lavers 
of St. John, and Mr. Charles Cole of Moncton.

Lawn tennis promises to be quite popular lien 
this summer. A number of the upper ten have 
formed a club and have the ground all ready. Some 
othen an said to be organizing also.

Bev. Wm. Tennant of Buctouche, occupied the 
jmlpit of the methodist church on Sunday evening

le celebntion spoken o! la*t week 
didn't materialize. Just a few minutes befon the 
hour tor starting, a heavy min storm set iu and It 
was postponed until Sunday last, but on that day 
the elements wen greatly stirred and a procession 
was out of the question. Evidently the clerk 
weather is not a mason.

Her. Mr. Keefer, a distinguished temperance lee- 
tarer of Ontario, was in town la«t week. His ml«- 
slon was to arrange for a lecture, with stereopticon 
views, to be delivered by a Toronto gentUman next 
week.

Mr. Peter McCann spent Sunday in town.
Sheriff and Mrs. Wbeten are 

Chatham.
Mr. Geo. McLeod of St. John is in town this

Miss Maggie Haine lelt on Tuesday for Moncton 
to visit friends. R*o«ta.

BACK VILLE.

bookstore.]
June 80.—Society was awakened from her lethargy 

last week by a pink dinner party given by Mr. and 
Mrs. A. F. Parson, at their new home, when a com
pany of twelve of Sackville's elite enjoyed thqm- 
selves over the choicest of viands, after which 
euchre and whist were the pleasures oi the evening. 
The pink effects were given by the lights and flow* 
■ere, which were all of that beautitol color. Among 
4he guests were Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Milner, Mr 
And Mrs. J. Fallison, Mr. and Mrs. J. Rannle, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. MacDougall, Miss 
Thomas Murray.
* It is very unusual for us to be so fortunate as to 
bave two young brides at one time, but such I 
venly believe U the case at present. Mr. Winthrop 
=8. Fawcett and bride of Boston, are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fawcett. Cant. Casey and 
bride are the guests oi Mrs. Casey's father, Mr. A.

Miss Minnie Estabrooks, who by her bright, 
winsome ways makes such hosts of friends, has 
returned home from a long visit to St. John, looking 
•so much better for her trip.

Mr. George£Dickson, of Moncton, returned home 
on Saturday.

Miss Stevens,
Thursday to vis!
United States.

Is tor sale in Sackvflle at C. H. Moore's

The

Estabrook, Mr.

rusticating at

panted by her sister, left last 
ids in upper Canada and theit frien

Mr. Woodworth, of Parrsboro, spent some days 
in town last week.

I noticed the charming face of Miss Nealie 
Robinson < in town on Monday, who, I believe, is 
spendiu^ A month in that popular town of Dor
chester.

Mr. F. Ryan has returned home from a business 
trip to the upper provinces.

Mrs. Hunt is visiting her sister, Mrs. Edward 
Cogswell.

Rev. R. Brecken went to St. John on Wednesday.
Rev. C. F. Wiggins left on the noon train on 

Monday for his new sphere of labor.
The friends of Mrs. Edward Harrison, that agree

able American lady who spent last summer with us 
and was such a favorite, will be sorry to hear that 
■she slipped and fell on the pavement while out 
walking, seriously injuring her spine.

Mrs. A. R. Dickey, and Mrs.Dobson,of Amherst, 
spent Tuesday in town.

Last Wednesday morning a dozen or so of our fair 
mglds might be seen stowing away in neat little 
batiwCainty parcels, which suggested another of 
thoaedo as you please surprise parties. As their 
ideas seemed to run in a roncaitlc channel this time, 
they decided to take possession of the house of a 
hospitable matron In Dorchester. The boys 
whistled and the girls looked so happy over the 
prospect of a drive through the far-famed Dor
chester woods, but, alas ! at seven o'clock, the time 
appointed for starting, the clerk of the weather (who 
by the way was not invited) seemed bent on putting 
a stop to'all this frivolity, and all the Imploring 
looks and wishes of the crestfallen butterflies proved 
•of no avail. I understand it has been indefinitely 
nostnoned. Copperfield.

-*ГГ

apparent. This carriage^weiçhs^ieo pounds. Among the numerous testimonials received by us from 
time to ^“ba^been using John^’doecombk & Sons' Carriages and Sleighs for twenty years in the

2SsaBa^rsr«srssass^^
& Sons."____________________________________ ,

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,
MANUFACTURERS of FINE CARRIAGES, SLEIGHS and HEARSES,

FREDERICTON.
Warehouse St. John : Corner of Union and Brussels Streets.

WEDDING PRESENTS !
WE WOULD CALL ATTENTION TO THE LARGE AND SPLENDID ASSORTED 

STOCK OF

Solid Silver and Silver-Plated WareWELD FORD STATION.

[Progress is for sale at Mrs. 8. J. Livingston's 
grocery store, Weldford Station. 1 

July 1.—Miss Hood, Miss Dalton and Mr. Isaac 
Hood, of Boston, are visiting Mrs. P. C. Smith at 
Orangeville, a suburb of this town.

Rev. J. D. Murray and Mrs. Murray, of Red 
Bank, Northumberland county, were here on Mon
day en route to Buctouche.

Ex-councillor 8.8. Briggs and Mrs. Briggs, were 
in town Monday and yesterday, the guests of Mrs. 
M. T. Glenn.

Mr. George McLeod, ex-M. P.,was at the Eureka 
■on Monday.

THAT WE ARE NOW SHOWING.
All New Goods, and of the newest designs. For Presents, this Stock is not excelled, 

and PRICES ARE LOW.

! 28 KING STREET.JEWELER’S
HALL,T. L. COUGHLAN,

McPHERSON BROS.Rev. Mr. Cameron occupied the pulpit of the 
Presbyterian church last Sunday evening, in place 
•of Rev. Mr. McLeod, who was at Base river.

Mr. James W. Morton, station agent at Kent 
Junction, has removed his family to the rectory of 
St. Mary's episcopal church, pending the erection 
of a station house at Kent Junction, in place of the 
one destroyed by fire June 1st.

A cablegram on Saturday announced the safe ar* 
val of Mr. E. B. Buckerneld at Liverpool,ex. 8. S.

181 UNION STREET.

native Strawberries, Pine Apples, Cucumbers, Nova Scotia 
Apples, Oranges, Lemons, Sweet Potatoes, Peaches, 

and Apricots.

P. S.—CANNED GOODS SELLING AT REDUCED PRICES.

£
Rev. Mr. Addison preached in the public hall 

here last Sunday afternoon.
Mr. W. Sears King, of Petitcodiac, was at the 

Central on Sunday and Monday.
Mr. JoshuaF.Black.of Riclnbucto.was in town on 

Sunday, the guest of his daughter, Mrs. Dr. Keith. 
He left for home on Mondw evening.

The quartette, to wit: Sir. James Miller, Mr. 
Henry VVallien, Mr. W. G. Thurber and postmaster 
Dunn, returned on Monday from their successful 
Ashing trip to Tweedie Brook.

Mr. Charles R. Gumming and Mr. Wm. Wallace 
Gumming returned from Windsor, N. 8., on Satur
day, and will spend their vacation in this latitude, 
making their home at Harcourt place. They will 
resume their studies at Windsor on September 10.

Mrs. Edward Sullivan, of Campbeliton, has re
turned from Bass River, and is the guest of Mr. M. 
T. Glenn.

Condut tor Whitman Haines 
yesterday.

Dr. W. A. Fe 
reka this

Telephone 606.

have received it differently. Don’t you 
know that the practice of writing poetry to 
young ladies is very much out of date ? 
(2) Probably the young lady in question 
had some excellent reason for wearing her 
apron, or she would not have done so, and 
I must say that I think it was entirely her 

concern, although of course it is not 
usually considered by any means etiquette 
to wear an apron in company. Don’t you 
know that circumstances alter cases ? (3)
Your questions are a little singular I roust 
admit, and they read more as if they 
emanated from a girl than a man. Your 
writing is quite good.

S. S., Fredericton.—I had not intended 
taking any notice of your letter, but as 
there are some people on whom silent con
tempt is lost, I decided to inform you that 

I opened my column to young men I 
only intended receiving those who knew 
enough not to abuse the privilege thus 
granted them ; also that my column is not 
to be utilized for making appointments, 
and finally, that I hope the girls who write 
to me have too much respect for themselves 
to make any appointments with strange 
young men. I know 1 respect them suffi
ciently to believe they would be as indig
nant at the suggestion as I am. The young 
lady you have taken the liberty of referring 
to would, I am quite sure, regard your sug
gestion as an insult, and treat it with the 
contempt it so justly merits. If vou erred 
through ignorance, J can only say that I 
am sorry for you and hope the candid 
opinion you have now received from one 
woman may prove to be a lesson which will 
prevent your committing a like offence 
against good breeding in the future. If so 
you will always have something for which 
you should be grateful to Astra.

like you at all, but as it is, I can’t help 
myself. No, I had not heard the latest tit 
bit of slang—“what about that elephant P” 
and at first sight I must confess that there 
does not seem to be much point in it, but I 
suppose thereby hangs a tale. I really did 
not mean to make a pun, but I see that I 
have been quite guilty of it unintentionally 
and it is too late to run it out now. (1) 
I am delighted to hear that you approve of 
my personal appearance, but are you sure 
you did not see jthe wrong person P (2) 
The idea of asking me if I am engaged 
yet ? What would Geoffrey say if he heard 
you ? Why he is the happv young man 
of course, or at least he ought to be nappy. 
(3) The best definition of flirting that I 
ever heard was this : "Flirting consists of 
attentions without intentions.” A es, I used 
to do a good deal of it once in a time, and 
I believe I should still, if I go 
and Geoffrey was not around, because he 
likes to have a monopoly of that sort of 
amusement himself.

Green Bkans, Fredericton.—I should 
be very happy to give you all 
the help in my power, were it not that 
your questions are utterly unreasonable, 
because you must be aware that space is a 
great object in a newspaper like Phogkkhs 
and if I were to undertake to explain the 
many and varied theories of different as
tronomers concerning the influences which 

shooting stars. If I were 
sketch of the law

was at the Central

rgueon, of Newcastle, was at the 
morning on his way home from Bichi-Eu

ЧЙ- John W. Miller, of Mlllerton, was at the 
Central yesterday and proceeded home by the local

ssfirs. Robert Stewart and family, of St. John, are 
visiting Mr. Robert Clark, Mrs. Stewart's father.

Miss Aggie Clark, of St. John, is also visiting at 
her father’s.

Mrs. M. L. Geddes went
THE SCHOOLMASTER.

to Moncton this morn

es G. Miller, of Mortimore, returned yes
terday from Gorham, New Hampshire, where he 
had been residing for some months past.

Mr. Hu^hJ. Hooper, of Toronto, was at the Eu-
Mr. R.^ Parker, school teacher at Mill Branch, 

and Mrs. Parker, are at the Central today. Mrs. P. 
leaves this afternoon on a visit to relatives in Nova

she is not. At least, I hope so ! 
Geoffrey wants to go out West to emigrate, 
in short ; and of course if he goes I shall 
have to accompany him to keep him 
mischief and take care of him generally. 
I don’t know what he intends doing I 

I only hope it may not be farm
ing, because Geoffrey on a farm would be 
a sight to make the angels shed tears, and 
it will take him a long time to earn a 

by writing poetry, so by this time 
next year girls, your late beloved Astra 
may be learning to plough, and the hand 
that erstwhile held the pen, be roughened 
by contact with the coarse, vulgar, soil, 
don’t you know ! By the way, I 
have had lots of disappointments lately. 
There was a dear little girl up in 
Fredericton, signing herself "Earwig,” 
whe told me that if I would wash my front 
hair frequently in very hot water with soap 
it would be so curly that it would be al
most woolly. Well, ever since then there 
has been a perfect corner in hot water in 
our house, and a hollow square in soap, 
but still the vanished curl declines to re
turn to my nut brown locks, and I am 
rapidly losing faith in "Earwig.” Now 

up, "Earwig,” that your hair is natur
ally curly, and "always was so.”

Speaking of hair reminds me t 
my correspondents kindly writes to inform 
me for the benefit of "Dorothy Deane,” 
that I was mistaken in thinking Dr. Foster 
of Toronto was the only reliable practi
tioner of electrolysis for the removal of 
superfluous hair in Canada as a friend of 
her’s has had the operation very success
fully performed by Dr. Murray McLaren 
of this city—St. John.

J. W., St. John.—Many thanks for the 
information about electrolysis, 
very kind of you to write and tell me, and 
I will give your message with pleasure. 
I had understood, on xriiat I considered 
the best authority, that it was impossible 
to have the operation performed any 
nearer than Toronto.

young laJy, and bide fair to the enjoyment of a very 
happy career as a scholar and thinker. She Is 

[PROGRBes^Uoyule in Sussex by R. D. Boal and spendingjhc h^“ee
. H. White & Co.l I and Mi-s Mary Brown, graduated v
July 1.—Mrs. J. M. Kinnear gives one of her from the smite school.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cow 
Fraser (uce Miss Cowan) 
with Rev . S. W. Sprague.

Ml«s Fowler, of California, is visiting 
Mrs. H. J. Fowler, near the station.

Mr. J.V. Ellis, Miss Ellis and Mr. R. B. Humph
rey, of St. John, were m town on Wednesday, the 
guests of Mr. J. M. Humphrey.

Judge Palmer, Mrs. Palmer and Mrs. Dawson, of 
Montreal, spent the holiday in Hampton, the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bent.

Mr. aud Mrs. J. A. Estey, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
illen, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McNichol, Mr. J. R.

Mr. J. A.

SUSSEX.

e Stewart, 
ery successfully out of t a chance,

Mrs.twan, and Dr. and 
spent the holiday in

Mr*. David Buckley, who has been visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Wellwood, for the past two weeks 
returned home to Rogersville today.

Miss Lizzie Warman ol Moins rive 
Central today, and went to M 
express train.

pleasant tennis parties this afternoon.
Mrs. Alex. Shives, of St. John, is the guest of 

Mrs. Nelson Arnold.
Mrs. Ward Pitfield and children returned to St. 

John on Saturday.
On Tuesday a number of the leading citizens met 

at the school and presented Mr. 8. F. McLeod with 
a gold watch and chain. From the school children 
he received a handsome cane. Mr. McLeod lias 
been for several years the respected and well-liked 
principal of the grammar school, and hie departure 
for a new field of labor is deeply regretted by all.

Dr. J. Calkin, of Sackvillo, is In town, and is the 
guest of Mrs. J. H. Ryan.

Miss Lottie Evans spent a few days last week with 
Miss Gertie Schofield, of St. John. On Monday she 
went from there to Fredericton, where she will be 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Thompson.

Mr. Guy Kinnear returned last week from Wind-

am sure.
Mr. and

r was at the 
by the local

and^F.

morrow

oncton
CXil’ f the B.Ir.Thos. M. Mackelvie, agent o 
bible society, is Id town today, the guest i 
Mr. McLeod. He proceeds to Bathurst to

Mr. Wm. Bustard went to Moncton today to take 
in the sights.

Mr. Benj. McLeod and Postmaster Dunn 
St.John this afternoon.

Cameron, Mr. R. Cameron and 
paid a brief visit to Hampton on the 1st.

Mr. William Raymond has returned from Boston 
and will speud a few weeks at his old home iu the

Seeds
ltEX.t0

village.
Mr. and Mrs. William Peters and 
.John, spent Sunday in town, the

Mnand M

cause meteors or 
to give you even a brief s 
of gases, or even outline the la place theory 
of the planets, I should require at least two 
columns of space and that would be more 
than my entire allowance for the week. If 

u will get a copy of Dr. Dick’s Sidereal 
Heavens at any library, you will gain some 
information about shooting stars. Borrow 
Ganot’s Physics—you will have no diffi
culty in getting it at the Normal school or 
from the University library—and read the 
chapter on gases, page 122 ; the opening 
sentence is "Gases are bodies which, unlike 
solids, have an independent shape, and 
like liquids have no independent volume. 
Their molecules possess the most perfect 
mobility and are continually tending to oc
cupy a greater space. This property of 
gases is known by the names expansibility, 
tension or elastic force, from which they 
are often called elastic fluids. If you will 
consult the Encyclopaedia Britannica you 
will find the la place theory concerning the 
planets. I am sorry if this information is 
not as full as you require, but you see it 
has taken up a good deal of space to give 
you even tnese few directions for finding

GRAND FALLS.
S.t!

Ire. Abram D. Smith arrived in town 
yesterday, and spent the day with Mrs. Smith’s 
lather, Mr. 8. Frost, at Lower Norton.

Mr. B. G. Fownes and Miss Fownes have gone to 
Havelock.

Mrs. N. M. Barnes is improving. X.

Miss
June 30.—Mr. and Mrs. J. Richmond of Sussex 

have been sojourning here the last few days.
Mrs. Chas. Henderson spent Sunday at Edmund- 

eton with her husband, Conductor Henderson oi the
C. P. R.

Miss Annie Watson of Andover is visiting here, 
the guest of her sister, Miss Jeamie Watson at the 
Hammond house.

Rev.'№VB. Armstrong of Edmundston was In
40ADq?eKredding took place on Wednesday, the 

Inst.., at the residence of Mrs. Clarence Esta
brooks. His daughter Lizzie was united in mar
riage to Mr. C. R. Redgate. Rev. Mr. Armstrong 
tied the nuptial knot.

Sheriff Ttbbits. of Andover, was In town 
eeded to Edmundston by tr

Miss Lukt Ryanjeft on Tuesday for Nei* York^
Johnson, spent Tuesday in St. John.

Mr. G. W. Daniel of the Bank of 
Moncton, spent Sunday in town.

bliss Frances Hazeu and Miss 
returned to Boston on Saturday. .

Mrs. W. Humphrey of St. John is Ae guest of 
Mrs. Horatio Arnold.

Rev. Allan Smlthers of Waterlord and Rev.
Henrv Little left on Tuesday to attend the meeting 
of the synod at Fredericton.

Mr. H. Montgomery Campbell of Apohaqni is 
also here for the same purpose.

On Friday a very successful fishing party, com*

SrHsÆ АІГЙІ'®‘ЙГ’*

а-nd., і. «аьдірт—» °,st- A"dr-'

Kinnear, __ honald. F. M. Young, pastor of the baptist church there.
Dr. J. Berryman, of St. John, made a professional 

visit here yesterday.
Mis* Laura Wetmore is home again for a few days. 

She Intends spending her vacation with her sister, 
Mrs. Thos. Stewart, Sussex.

Mr. and Mrs. B. R. DeWolf drove 
Stephen last week and made a brief visit.

Mr. Wm. Drayton, of Halifax, made a flying visit 
here last week.

Mr. Granville 
town last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 
here^tliis week, th

Mr. Chas. Johnson, sr.. is at present in Buffi 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Gillmor are receiving 

gratulatlons on the arrival of a little

s »;
ST. GEORGE.Nova Scotia, 

Alice Steeves
і

[ProgHESS is for sale in St. George atT. O'Brien's

July 1.—Among those who attended the sitting 
of the equity court held here last week were :

udW.
Sheriff Stuart, of St. Andrews, paid an official 

visit to onr town last week.

llnHNSP^LlNlMl24th

that one ofPalmer, C. W. Welnon, E. H. Me Alpine, 
B. Wallace, of St. John.day, and proc

eVJudge Stevens passed through here yesterday, en 
route to Edmundston, to preside at the county 

convenes there today, 
ard Reed, of St. Leonard,

:ЛЕ отНєANY
■ E 
hicl

As much
court which
day with Miss Barnes.

Mr. George West, of 
visit here yesterday.
NMr. A. R. Hallett and his daughi 
Sunday from a short trip to St. John.

Quiteaâfromber of the young folk are going to 
Andoverlomorrow, to take in the celebration of 
Dominion day.

Mr. R. Whet

?» nrnsNAL u zmmL us.spent Sun- 

St Leonard, made a flying Originated bj an Old Fanlli Physician In 1810.
GENERATION AFTER GENERATION 

HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.ter returned on

THINK OF IT.

Ills of life—-John son's Anodyne Liniment ; for mors
(miaskedVyêa1) I regard It as one ofths best and safest 
family remedies that can be found, need Internal or ex
ternal. In all cases It Is claimed to relieve or cure. O.H. 
INGALLS, Deacon Second Baptist Church, Bangor, Me.

Й/#^ Could a Remedy
"■«OUT REM-

Have Survived for Eighty Tears!

It waseler, of the superior school, and Miss 
ell, of the primary school, left here on 
for their respective homes, to spend their

MARYSVILLE.
B. Trusw 
Saturday JJuly 1.—Mr. F. M. Merritt and bride returned 

on Wednesday evening from their trip to New 
York. They were serenaded by the Marysville 
brass band, during the evening, at Mr. Gibson’s 
residence. Mrs. Merritt is receiving her friends 
this week. She is assisted by her niece, Miss Alma 
Gibson, and Miss Merritt, of St. John.

The bind gave an open air concert on Friday 
evening last. This is their first for this season, but 
we hope they will be continued.

I noticed all the members of the sandwich club 
out on Friday evening, in their best attire, their 
destination being Mrs. A. G. Robinson, where they 

Mies I.

lightful evening, 
t hours” that the

out what you wished to know. I hope you 
will not be discouraged by your first effort.

Tim Slim,1 Fredericton.—I think both 
you and your friend might have chosen 
much more refined and manly names, but I 
suppose that if they suit you 1^ need not 
trouble МГ І* 
extreme, 
for you, but yet 
marked symptoms of it in vour letter, but 
perhaps you conquered it for the time be
ing, as you say. (1) I am afraid I should 
be rather inclined to think that young lady 
a remarkably sensible girl, but perhaps if 
you had told her bow Tong and faithfully 
you had worked over the poetry, she would

from St.DALHOUSIE.

July 1.—Mr. Chas. Morse, accompanied by wife 
and family, arrived here Saturday evening, and will 
spend a few days with his father, Mr. J. 8. Morse.

Mr. Horace Cole, of Moncton, spent a few days in 
town on his way to Quebec.

L. Chase, of Baring, Me., was in

June Showers.—My dear child, what 
choose

Smith, oi St. John, was 
of Mr. and Mrs. M.

Willard^
in the world made 
such a name ? and 
the sun — sky, I mean, for 
I have not seen the sun for so long that. I 
forget what he looks like. Did you inflict 
one more shower on a suffering mortal 
who has already had all the ambition 
mashed out of her,by the incessant showers 
of the past week P Go to, June flowers ! 
Were it not for the delightful manner in 
which you begin your letter, I should not

myself about them. If you are so 
ly bashful as you say, I am sorry 
but vet I cannot see any very 

in your letter, but

Dropped on Sugar, Children Love It. 
Evenr Traveler should have a bottle of It In hie eatcheL
EVERY SUFFERER ЧЯХРЙ:

Hon. J. C. Barberie has returned from St. John. 
Col. Bernard, of Ottawa, brother of Lady Mac 

donald. Mr. Bond and family, of Savannah, U. 8. 
General Herbert and tomily, are at the Inch Arran The members of St. George lodge, A. F. & A. M., 

are picnicking at Red Beech today.
Capt. Hugh Douglass Is at present quite ill at his

‘°Mr. Chas. Epps left here this week for Halifax on 
business.

Mr. Jas. A. Christie and wife and granddaughter, 
are here today, the guests of Mrs. Jas. Grierson.

Mr. Adamson, late of Aberdeen, now of New 
York, is in town today.

Mr. Harvey, merchant of Boston, was here this

vous Headadhe^ph«beria^ft^hs^Ow«gWh

m£foT^ÊÈ§Ê$£
b°Mrs. Shepherd, of Carlisle, P. Q., is visiting Mrs. 
Disbrow.

The exercises in the different departments of the 
grammar school took place on Monday and Tuesday 
of this week. The manner in which they were con
ducted bespeaks praise for the teachers in charge of 
the departments, eewdaUy the principal, Mr. A. 
Roes, B. A., -whose indefatigable effort» to impart 
knowledge to his pupils never seems to toiler.

Miss M. Kerr, who has been teaching in the inter- 
mediate department, has resigned her position and 
accepted a similar one at Bathurst.

Mbs G. Reid, of Carlisle, passed through here 
Saturday on her way to Montreal. Rosalind.

their friend,met and gave 
Miles, a surprise 
her birthday. All spent 
and it was not until the “w
C°Mr.*l{os?L?kely spent the 1st in St. John.

The annual picnic took place at "The Portage to 
day, a large number attending. Many of the young

healer, strengthened and flesh producer.
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Venl, Vldi. Vieil This is true of Hall's Hair
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Chair.: Іааінр'.Ям- Durât,»*» 
Union street. ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS.Mr. Jas. McLean, of La Tete, who is at present 

opening np the nickel mines at St. Stephen, was 
here last week. undine. m
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'•Vivat Regina.”

aeen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

! have much pleasure in calling the attention of 
Travellers and Tourist to the fact that the 
CHIN" has established a reputation for 
log the beat and cleanest bedrooms, and the 
able and attention of any hotel in the 
ae provinces, if not in all Canada. 
)UEEN contains 180 rooms, and 
і with all modern improvements, including 
«me and w.c’e on every floor, 
parlors a* tract a great deal of attention, as 
r superior in that line is to be seen in Canada, 
[sine has been made a specialty from the first, 
oply justifies Its reputation. One visit will 
any one as to the superiority of this Hotel.

A. B. SHERATON, Manages.

$1 Prize Dahlia
CANADA ;

ITERNATIONAL ЕІШВІЩ •:
ST. JOHN, N. B., 1890. 5

12 sorts pot roots of аьДе^Ьу 5 
post, to any address, for $1.60. 4

ling Plants end of May, $1 per doz. §

IERBERT HARRIS
Halifax Nursery, 

HALIFAX, N. 8.

SORTING SEASON
>UR STOCK

----- OF------

traw Goods!
—is STILL—

ELL ASSORTED.

ir travellers are now on 
■oad, with general samples, 
irs to them, or the House 
it, will have prompt atten-

ИІТН BROS.
Granville ani Dole Streets, 

ALIFAX. N. 8.
PRINCIPAUDISTINCTIONS AREi
set Parity.
at Strength, costing hot one half cent per

>e with which it is prepared. Requires no

ectDi^etibilityandTnvigoratiog Properties

ie : Use one-half the amount of this "cocoa 
>f Chocolate.
:d as a Chocolate flavor when used in Ice 
s, Jellies, Cake, etc.
jns : one half-pound of this cocoa to a gallon 
>, add vanilla to taste.

SALE BY ALL 6R0CER8.
Dice Cooking Receipts by Mrs. D. A. Lincoln, 
tie "Boston Cook Book," Free. Address

E\ EAGAE,
AflKNT,

83 WATER STREET,
HALIFAX, N. S.

comparison of the QUALITY and PRICE 
f this with ANY other Cocoa.

[ON LIFE.
MRONTO.

Managing Director.

- $20,000,"000
LLION DOLLARS.
DE LAST YEAR

[TAX

- - $55,168.00]
* $417,141.00 y 

* $68,648.00 / 
$706,967.00V 

,600,376.00 /

S. A. MoLkod, Agent «St."Jojn>.

-, Halifax:,
Жау.щег tar Mar«ЦМІМІ.
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gentlemen availed themselves of the holiday and ex
cursion and went to Chatham. „ ,

Mr. Samuel Likely came up from St. John and 
spent Wednesday with bis friends. .

Miss Lora Copeland, Brockton, and Misa Maude 
Fisher, Boston, are visiting Mrs. H. E. Davis of 
Lawrence, Mass. All formerly of Marysville.

The Sandwich club was entertained by the Misses 
Ramsey’s on Monday evening. BCBIBBLSB.

HAMFTON.

rPnoense* la for sale at Hampton station by T. G. 
Barnes, and (teo. E. Frost, and at Hampton village 
by Messrs. A. A W. Ilicks. I

July 2.—Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Thorne, and Mrs.
the 1st at the village, theG. R. Pngsley, spent 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. 8. Hayward.
Mr. aud Mrs. C. A. Palmer and family arrived 

last week, and are located at Mr. Wm. Lange troth f
jr. for the summer.

Judge Skinner, Mrs. Skinner, and Mrs. M. C. 
Fiske, spent yesterday Id town.

Ml* Kittle Travis who has so distinguished her
self in her studies in Victoria school In St. John has 
de tided to finish her education at McGill university
Montreal. Miss Travis is an
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SKINNER’S
CARPET : WAREROOMS.THE ECLIPSE.

Мім Hannah Tilton still continues poorly.
Rev. Mr.HodgcIl with his wife and little son are 

expected in town tliis week. Mr. Uudgell will be 
the rector of St. Jade’s church. , „ „ л

Mr. Armstrong and two sons of Grand Falls Have 
been passing a few days with Mr. Armstrong s 
parents at Beaconsfleld.

Mr. Geo. Brittain of Boston is in town for a few

Mrs! Silas Brown of New York is spending the 
summer with her sons, David and Charles, at their 
summer residence, Bay Shore.

Miss Mabel Morrison, who is studying in one ol 
the New York hospitals for a nurse, has been at 
home visiting her parents for three weeks. She re
turned to New York la«t week. .

Miss Helen Morrison is very much improved in
^Г1 believe Mrs. Lcitch will be at home to her 
friends on Wednesday of each week.

Sir. Edward Taylor has gone to Seattle, Wash.,
l°ByCthe ways* where is our Lawn Tennis club this 
season? I have not heard of them having a single 
game. Mr. President can’t you call the club to- 
gether and have a little sport?

Miss Fullerton, one of our worthy teachers in the 
Albert school, is confined to her homo with the

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
(Continued гном Fifth Page.)

Mr. Dustan, of Halifax, came here this VVE HAVE A SPLENDID LINE OFweek to take his duties 'hiring his absence.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Weldon left this week for 

Montreal, to spend a few weeks.
Two most enjoyable picnics took place 

say on Wednesday. One was given by Mr. B. and 
the Mieses Gilbert, of Rothesay, to a large number 
of their friends. A number of yonng people went 
out from town on an early train, and on arriving 
there had a delightful sail across the Kennebecasls 
and picnicked on the island opposite. The party 
finished up with a dance at the residence of Mr. 
George Gilbert, and returned to town in the late

JUST OPENED:

Ш Largest Variety of Carpets, 
Curtains, Rugs, Etc.

■ THE CELEBRATED “ECLIPSE” HOSE.a at Rothe-№
THEY ARE GIVING TUB GREATEST SATISFACTION.

Ladies and Children—all sizes ; war anted “ Fast,” and will 
not “ Stain.”

WHli

BOW

Ever shown in St. John, aggregating over one hundred 
thousand yards, all grades. Over 100 patterns to 

select from.GOSSAMERS. SUNSHADES, CLOTES>
Heal 
—Foi

■ I fil 
able a 
party

head c 
sufficii 
ning.

Ell The Misses Bayard invited a few of their friends 
to picnic with them at Rothesay, leaving the city by 
the 11 o’clock train, and returning at 8 o'clock. 
Lunch was taken out and enjoyed on the beach. 
Among those present were Mrs. Downey (Toronto) 
The Misses .Jones, Messrs. G. and K. Jones, Miss 
Louie DeYeber, Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, Miss 
Andrews, Miss Warner, Mr. R. R. Ritchie, Mr. 
Charles Coster, Mr. F. Daniel, Miss Hazen, Mr. T. 
Kirkwood, Mr. and Mrs. Barnes, the Misses Nich
olson, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Street, Mr. Gardiner

11 IN GREAT VARIETY. A. O. SKINNER.
mReve.*Mr. Ford spent some days In Hampton last

W Miss Bertha Wilmot has been spending a few days 
this week with her friend, Miss Estcy.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Chip. Olive entertained the fid- 
lowing at a tea party one evening this week : Mr. 
and Mrs. Drake, Mr. and Mrs. Hutchison, Miss 
Quinton, Mr. and Mrs. J. Olive, and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. U. Shaw and Baby Shaw 

Mr. Charles Stackhouse is

Our English and French Dress Goods, for midsummer wear, 
selling rapidly ; these goods are very fine, and equal to 
ylhing heretofore offered to the ladies of this city.

“WEDDING GIFTS.”
areH IN FINE GOLD and STERLING SILVER

an Watches and Jewelry;•■>! /І The/
Thursday being ladies day at the cricket and ath

letic grounds, a larger number than usual, of both 
ladies and gentlemen, visited the grounds, and sev
eral exciting games of tennis were played. Tea and 
other refreshments were provided at the grounds 
by Mrs. Geo. K. McLeod and the Misses Sydney 
Smith.

Mrs. Ludlow Robinson and family left this week 
for Clifton to spend a few weeks.

Miss Bessie Whitney entertained a few of her 
friends on Thursday afternoon at 5 o’clock tea at 
her father’s residence, King street east.

Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis and family left this week for 
Terpsichore.

WELSH. MITER t НАМИ,™ Together with a Splendid AssortmeS^****

Quadruple Plated Ware,Clocks, 
Bronzes, Dessert, Berry, and 

Tete-a-Tete Sets,
All of the very best and latest English, French, 

and American Goods, and at lowest prices, 
ure Cash Sales.

V1 at home from Boston 4^

and if

memo:

presen

»St
ks.f"M*r! GerT/stackhouse and familv left for Califor

nia on Monday, wherq they will reside In the

Miss Helen Napier 
board ol trade olli 
grapher.

: >
НП 97-KING STREET.-97opted a position in the 

typewriter and steno- 
West End.

O

k\: if! У Cut to ensSt. John-North End.
July 2.—Miss Bertha Shaw, who has been spend

ing the past few months with her sister, Mrs. Mur
ray, of Moncton, returned home last week.

Mrs. S. Holly and family have gouc to Westfield 
for the summer.

On Tuesd

і :Leod, Mayor 
others.

ed in seal
Sullivan, ex-premier and Mrs. Me 
Haviland, Hon. Mr. Laird and many 

Mrs. Sullivan was beautiftilly dress 
brown with bonnet and gloves to match.

Mrs. McLeod looked charming in grey plaid trim- 
black velvet and large hat covered with

by tlic audience, after which social intercourse was
—assurances of hearty^velcome—to the former pas
tor and his charming wife and cordial handshakes. 
A chorus by the choir brought the evening to a

W. TREMAINE CARD*!I
PRACTICAL JEWELER.

med with
P After speeches by the chairman and leading citi
zens, the school closed to re-open September 1.

Rev.jdnLowe, of Summerside. was in the city

Mr. George Robinson and family, of London,Ont., 
are among the guests at Hotel Davies.

Dr. Toombs, of Mount Stewart, was in town on
SaHisdhonor the lientenant-governor gives a parlia
mentary dinner on Thursday evening.

Rev. Mr. Hamlyn has been spending a few days 
at Alberton.

Mr. Lewis Carve 11 was a passenger on 
of Indiana for Boston on Monday.

Mrs. Sullivan returned from Point du Chene, 
where she met her two daughters, who have been 
attending school in Montreal. The young ladies 
look more charming than ever and are as delighted 
to be at home once more as we are to see them.

I must congratulate Summerside ou the fact that 
the Guardian has opened a branch office in that 
town. Summcrsiders will now be able to enjoy the 
luxury of a morning paper at breakfast hour; and a 
bright, newsv sheet it is; a credit to any city.

Mr. Ernest Dawson has arrived home from In
dia, after an absence of several years

Mr. Richard Hunt ol Su

'The many friends of Senator McDonald are glad 
to know he is improving in health.

Mr. Edgar Beer, who has been attending military 
college at Kingston, arrived home on Monday.

St. Peter’s church was the scene of an interesting 
event at an early hour on Monday morning, when 
the Rev. J. Simpson and Miss Maude Desbrisay 
were united in the roly bonds of matrimony. The 
bride, who is one of Charlottetown’s fairest and 
most accomplished maidens, was prettily dressed in 
a travelling costume of navy blue, with 
match. She was attended by her sister, who wore 
a becoming gown of cream. The groom’s best man 
was Rev. Mr. Lowe of Summerside, and Rev. Mr. 
Hunt performed the marriage service. Immedi
ately after the ceremony, the happy couple drove to 
St. Peter’s crossing, where they took the train en 
route to the neighboring provinces, followed bv 
hosts of good wishes lor a pleasant journey through

No. 81 King Street.

who is spending a few weeks at the hospitable home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Pick.

The Misses Milliken, of Eastport, Me., are spend- 
ing a few davs with Mr. and Mrs. S. McKean.

Mr. XV. 0. Ross, of Sydney, Cape Breton, is 
spending a few days with friends in Moncton.

Mrs. A. J. Crcsswell, wife of the rector of
Springfield, i« spending a week with her father,
1 Latest!*The’' c°loud8,,haIveCbioken away, the sun 

is actiiallv shining and the streets are drying up. 
Joy, rapture, and possible shekels !

I IF
child t
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fasten
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pound
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Digby to spend some weeks. CHOOSE TOUB COMPAN¥.
Perhaps you are not thinking of adding any fire insurance, and perhaps you are. If 

you are, stop and think for a moment about the company yon null patronize. The

PHŒNIX OF HARTFORD 
is a good one-none better. Its statement to January 1st, of this year, shows business 
for unadjusted losses and re-insurance of over $2,000,000, and a net surplus of over one 

half millions. This, in addition to a cash capital of $2,000,000. Is not such a

KNOWLTOX & GILCHRIST, Agents,
182 Prince William Street.

av, Mrs. Hamilton gave n picnic at 
me,” Saints’ Rest, in honor of her guest, 

Mrs. Clark, of Boston. The guests were Mrs. S. 
Tnplcy and family, Mrs. C. Miller and family, Mrs. 
(». Tapley and family, Mrs. G. Davis, Mrs. J. 
Eagles, Mrs. Clark, M isses Tapley, Misses Holly 
and Miss Eagles.

Mr. and Mrs. Philps spent the holiday at the Al
gonquin, St. Andrews.

Mrs. C. Miller gave a picnic at South Bay house 
on Thursday last. The party went up river in Hie 
tug Amanda Greene. Among those present were

Mrs. Clark, Mrs. F. Tapley, Mrs. J. Eagles, Miss

Tuesday evening Miss Maggie F. Hancock and 
Mr. William Jones were married at the residence of 
the bride’s mother, 8:i Queen street. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. G. O. Gates, 
wick, of Digby, was bridesmaid, and the groom was 
supported by Mr. John Walker, of Boston. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jones left for a bridal tour to Montreal, 
Niagara and Toronto.

An event of interest took place in St. James 
church Tuesday morning, when Miss Lucy Littler 
and Mr. Thomas W. Kee were united in marring e 
by Rev. C. J. James. The bride is a member of St. 
James church choir and h very popular. During 
the service some appropriate music was rendered. 
After the ceremony the newly married couple left

“Beach IIouf
!и u

Miss Fen-
■

•,§
I

у іPli'

company solid enough for any risk !
the State

DORCHESTER.

[Progress is for sale in Dorchester at George M. 
Fairwcather’s store.1
July 1.—Nearly the only topic of conversation 

during the past week has been the coming marriage 
of William F. Campbell and Miss Sarah Godfrey, 
which was consummated yesterday morning in 
Trinity church. Certainly June has not come up to 
one’s ideal of what its weather should be, but at 
least it did not really rain, and that was something 
to be thankful for. The fact that both of the youth
ful participants grew up in our midst added to the 
interest that everyone felt in the affair, and the 
church was packed with onlookers. At ten o’clock 
the three ushers, Dr. J. F. Teed, and Messrs. II. 
Gesner Kerr and В. B. Teed, preceded the bridal 
party up the aisle, followed by Miss Hutchinson,the 
maid of honor, and the three young sistera of the 
bride, nil dressed in pure white. The bride came 
after, leaning upon lier father's arm, and 
looking a little pale, as brides often do. She wore 
white cashmere with train and veil and orange 
flowers. Mr. J. Roy Campbell, of St. John, was 
best man, and performed Ids duties very well. A 
groomsman lias duties, and if he gets nervous dire 
confusion is apt to be the result.

•r the ceremony, which was performed by 
J. Roy Campbell, father of the groom, the 

guests drove to the home of the bride, where a 
delicious breakfast was served. The usual toasts 
were proposed, and the young couple proceeded to 
the station, accompanied by a large number of 
friends, to take the noon express to Halifax, whence 
thrv will continue their long journey to Wheeling, 
West Virginia. Mr. Campbell has a position in 
that distant city as mining engineer. May health 
and happiness go with them.

The presents were numerous, but 1 lncK time to 
describe them. Neither shall I attempt the gowns. 
Many of them were black lace or silk, and while 
extremely becoming to the wearers, they do not 
give much room for description. I should like to 
remark that the habit of throwing rice has become a., 
nuisance here. A lot of young people, as well as 
some who should have better manners, amuse them
selves during the whole time of waiting for the 
train by pelting, not only the happy couple, but all 
of the guests, and very few appreciate a Landfill of 
lice thrown into their face with much vigor and at 
short range ! In this case it was the only unpleas
ant feature in a very successful occasion.

Mrs. II. W. Palmer gave a very pleasant 
party on Thursday evening. The first prizes were 
taken bv Mrs. McGrath and Mr. M. B. Palmer. 
Alter curds, dancing was indulged in, and a doluv. 
ions little supper brought a delightful evening to a 
close. The guests were nearly all married people, 
with n few of the golden youth of the sterner va-

1 summer months at the Bay View.
The weather has been very unfavorable, and as 

yet very few tourists have arrived. Last week was 
very cold and rainy, but we 
see Old Sol again after a wee

Among the teachers attending the jnstftute^ held

“йЕг*3atrsr7Д L
church purposes at the rink today. The refresh
ment table fs ont of doors in в pretty enclosure of 
trees cut for the purpose, also a place for dancing, 
and from the number of people in attendance they 
will probably realize quite a large snm. The crowd 
is not so large, however as is usual on dominion 
day, the attractions at Amherst and Spring Hill 
keeping excursionists from coming here. An ex
cursion train came in this morning, but it did not 
bring eight hundred or a thousand people as lias
^ Rev!1 sir. Dunn returned from Windsor on Mon
day. Chocolate.

I
EMDs Maiide'Sic Arthur spent a few days at South 

B Й hs'pauliiic-Tapley lias been quite ill the past
І

for Nova Scotia on their honeymoon.
The residence of Mr. Tlios. Robinson, Lnion 

street, was the scene of an interesting event on 
Tuesday evening, when his eldest daughter, Miss 
Edith, was united iu marriage to Capt. Fred W. T. 
Lane. Miss Lane, sister of the groom, and Miss 

bridesmaids, while Mr. Win. 
ported Hie groom. Only the immed- 
and friends of the bride and groom 

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs.

4iss
ek.

k's absei
today to

Masters Geo. Hilyard, Geo. Parker, Frank 
yard and Geo. Robertson, are home from Lei 
ville college, Quebec, for the holidays.

Miss Minnie Bradley is visiting friends in 
ictoll. "Ej

ІІІ1-I rsid*c is with usI in.
і і Froder- XEW GLASGOW.і

I U
If 1

July 1.—Miss Anna Fraser returned on Saturday 
from a trip to Montreal and Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jaffray, of Toronto, who 
visiting at Mr. Andrew Walker’s, left on 

Monday for Cape Breton.
Mr. Georg 

from Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Fraser

davs in town this week. , ,, , ..
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Sumiclirast, of Cambridge, 

spent Tuesday in town,on their way to Cape Breton.
Rev. E. A. McCurdy, wife and eon, left on Friday 

for Cliftou#.wlierc for the present they will reside. 
Prof. J. G. McGregor returned to Halifax on

decide
COStUB

should

might

ings,
outfit
dustei

or sill

L. Robinson were 
Hamilton sup 
і ate relations

MONCTON.

fProgress is for sale hi Moncton at the book 
stores ol W. W. Black and W. H. Murray, Mainwere present.

Lane left for New York. Capt. Lane is a St. John 
boy who is now sailing out of New York, and on his 
next voyage Mrs. Lane will accompany him.

Miss K. II. Travis, the young lfidy who achieved 
such brilliant success in tlic school examinations on 
Tuesday evening, in a manner belongs to St. John, 
although born and brought up in Hampton. Her 
parents arc'both natives of St. John, her moi lier 
being a daughter of the late Mr. James II. Bartlett, 
so long and favorably known in connection with the 
Intercolonial railway; and her father, tlic son of the 
late Mr. W. II. Travis, also well known in business 
circles ill tills city. She was educated in the supe
rior school at Hampton until three years ago, when 
she entered the Victoria. During those years she 
has uniformly stood at the head of her class, and has 

great favorite with teachers and рщ 
is a descendant of the loyalists on botli sid 
family ; her great-great-grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jasper Stymcst, whose tombstone can be seen to
day in the southeastern comer of the city cemetery 

. came here iu 1783 oil their bridal tour. The pros
pect is that this talented young lady will taken four- 
years’ course at McGill, where she lias so success
fully entered. Progress congratulates >! i<s Travis 
most heartily on her splendid record and wishes her 
all happiness and success In the future.

Miss C. M. Bailey of St. John, who is attending 
the school of fine arts at the Cooper Union, New 
York city, lias just been awarded first prize for lier 
skill in photographic crayon work. Miss Bailey, 

the elements of a fine

Jvly 1.—To say that Moncton was en fete today 
would have such a hackneyed and premeditated 
sound that I don’t think I will say it, besides that, 
it would scarcely he in strict accordance with the 
fact, because it would require a veritable Mark 
Tapley of a town to look festive in a drizzle that 
would shame the thickest Scotch mist that ever 
settled down upon the Hebrides with leaden skies 
above, and six inches of mud under foot. Somehow 
or other it seems to me that those people up in 
Quebec who have been praying for rain lately, have 
rather overdone the matter and called down too 
much moisture upon tlic lower provinces, at least, 
and upon the town of Moncton in particular. XVc 
had made a great many plans for today, and we 
don’t feel very good natured about having them all

1,Піе ladies of St. George’s church 
making elaborate preparations for lie 
days with a view to feeding the hungry, 
drink to the thirsty—for a consideration 
on dominion day, and now tlic weather lias been and 
gone and knocked their plans into a cocked liât, to 
speak forcibly, for how can one possibly expect a 
friendless stranger to wade ankle deep m wet grass 
to partake of an at freer,, dinner which a persist 
rain ha* cooled and moistened? or how could even 
the voung ladies in attendance at a grand 
church feed, proverbially self possessed as they arc, 
have the assurance to offer iced lemonade to a lonely 
pilgrim from a foreign shore, whose feel were so 
wet and cold that his body was covered with goose 
flesh, and his whole interior economy cried out lor а 
comforting hot Scotch, or, if lie was a member of 
the XV. C. T. U., a glass of that milder intoxicant, 
Jamaica ginger? Or, worse still, liow could the 
most sanguine tempered man on earth invite a girl 
urraved in rubber hoots and a fur cloak, who was 
clinging to lier umbrella as a shipwrecked mariner 
clings to a spar, to partake of ice cream, when a 
drink of steaming gruei would be so much more to 
her taste, and of so much greater value, us a pre
ventive of pneumonia or grippe?

it is really a terrible state of things and not con
ducive to liuvimmv or piety cither, for while the 
ladies are sending up their orisons with pious fer- * 
vur in the hope of obtaining some sort of change of 
venue thereby, the firemen me equally busily en
caged in saving their prayers backwards in the 
equally fervent hope of warming up the weather 
somehow, even if it i< only with brimstone. X ester 
duv’s papers announced that they would hold their 
parade unless there was a downpour of rain and the 
very latest accounts this morning contain the com- 
fort ing assurance that the strawberry festival is to 
be livid in the XV. C. T. U. rooms, on ac
count of the inclemency of the weather. There 
goes the last faint hope of anything 
of a comforting nature to keep out the cold ! They 
won’t even have any flavoring in the ice cream since 
alcohol is the basis of all flavoring extracts, as we 
all know ! Seriously speaking, it does rcaUy seem 
too had that after all the trouble Mrs. 1. X . Cooke 
and her band of assistants lmve taken to decorate the 
grounds of the Bntsford estate for a summer festival 
that they should be obliged to change all their pli ; 
and work in a much more contracted sphere, but it 
will certainly be more comfortable in this raw, cold 
weather to be indoors than out.

There are a number of strangers in town today, 
and there would indeed need to be many in order to 
fill, in some slight degree, the hiatus left by our own 
exodians, who still continue to leave us and seek 
distraction and coolness by tlic sad sea waves. 
Could they have but looked into the future they 
might have remained at home and still had far more 
coolness than they really wanted, but to gaze into 
futurity is only permitted to u lew of us.

Miss XVeldon left town last week to spend a few 
davs at Chatham, the guest of Miss В air.

Miss Shaw, of St. John, who has been spending 
the winter with her sister, Mrs. XV. II. Murray, re
turned home last week, to the great regret of her
Ш M r. XVi fit Гаг ris who has been spending an all 
too brief holiday among his old friends returned on 
Thursday to Philadelphia to spend the heated term 
in the practice of his chosen profession in the hos- 
pitals, instead of resting, and gathering fresh vigor 
from the cool breezes of Canada. 1 

Mr. J. A. Humphrey, M.P.P., accompanied by 
hie son, Mr. XV. A. Humphrey, sailed for England 
lust week, to be absent about three months.

Mr. J. ti. Benedict returned on Saturday from 
Boston, whither lie had gone to meet his little daugh
ter, who has been at school in Washington.

I think it was mentioned last week that there wa* 
a wedding in town oil Wednesday evening in which 
Miss Bessie Taylor, second daughter of Mr. Ezekiel 
Taylor, of Maine street, and Mr. Q. XV. Burn)cat, 
of the I. C. R. offices were the princ pals. The wed- 
ding was a very quiet one, only the Immediate rela
tives of both families being present. The ceremony 
was performed at the residence of the bride s par-

Mr. nod Mr». Burnyeat left by the evening exp- - 
for the upper provinces, amid the good wishes of 
nu nierons friends who had assembled tosee them off.

It is a circumstance worth recording that no less 
than six newlv married couples, starting off on 
their respective wedding tours, met at .Moncton sta
tion last Wednesday evening—three on tiro C. P" R.
111Yet'anoriîèr'wed'(Hng\ook place ill Moncton last 
week, when Miss Mabel Gaskin was verv quietly

Ame™^5SK«:rKnog, in „mb,.,, 
of the St. John's Presbyterian church last
r^nÆ-Vy’jKSS^nP

bad "“му’Ґрр'госіЛ

: e Mitchell arrived home last weekt GAGE TOWN.
G. Marshall spent a few

July 2.—Mrs. E. Thompson, Mrs. Stephen Bliz- 
ard and Mrs. Thomas are visiting Mrs. P. McFar-

Mrs. R. W. Ferguson and child are visiting Mrs. 
D. Ferguson.

Mr. L. A. Currev returned to St. John today.
Mr. March and Ï. Partclow Mott are stoppm

MJin jNRffikle went1 to St. John today by^tmr. 

Mat/ Queen. _
Mrs. Wm. Blizard, Mrs. Dobson and

Dobson, are the guests of R.T. Babbitt.
Miss Simpson held her school examination today. 

A large number of visitors attended. Her pupils 
acquitted themselves in good style.

Judge Steadman returned to Fred
da/udgcbNeales, Mrs. Neales and two children 
to Chipman Saturday, to spend Sunday at Me 
King Bros.

Alderman Blizard and Mr. Thomas <
St. John, to spend Sunday with us. 
to return to St. John on Monday.

Mr. II. II. Ferguson returned home today from 
Fairville, where he has been teaching school. He 
was the recipient of a very handsome present
b,J.PKP Dunn left for Fredericton last night.

J. C. Clowes was In town today.
Mr. Jas. Allinglmin returned home today to spend 

his vacation here. He has closed his school term 
in the Bald Mill settlement.

XV. H. Belyca returned from St. John today.
A. W. Eblntt and Tlios. Gilchrist wenl to Fred- 

erictou today, to attend holiday sports.
Mr. and Mrs. Knight, of Moncton, are 

Nine Wi

-V !

І g atИ Mr- Gordon Alley is spending his vacation at 

îvorl/i-

Afti
Rev. MARRIED.

Kke-Littlen—In this city, on the 30th ult., at 
Saint James’ church, by tlic Rev. C. J. James, 
Thomas XV. Kee to Lucy Littler, daughter of John 

1er, both of this city.

^InTuesday’s Examiner “Travcll 
about my remarks concerning the stea 
utnber/and versus P. E. I. railway. I am sorry for 
the mistake, which I discovered too late to rectify. 
I had no intention of wounding the feelings of any 
one connected with the railway. It is well man
aged, and the officials are most courteous and oh- 
Hiring in every way; but I won’t take a back seat 
on the road being crooked. The distance in a direct 
line from Summerside to Charlottetown is 33 miles. 
The P. E. I. railway, like Tennyson’s broqk, "winds 
about and in and out” and gives one a Torty-nine 
mile ride between the points mentioned, in two 
hours and ten minutes, by fast mall train.

Miss Brown of Halifax is the guest of Lieut. Gov- 
ernor and Mrs. Carvell.

Mr. Thomas Handralian has gone to Boston on a
Ь“today being dominion day, our city is in holiday 
attire. Our firemen have gone to Moncton to take 
part in the sports there, and we wish them every 
success. If tliey run as fast in Moncton as they do 
here when the dinner bell rings, they are sure of 
winning the “potato race !”

A tennis tournament is going on at the park. All 
the leading citizens are there, and "their sisters 
and their cousins and their aunts,” and seem to be 
enjoying tlic refreshments so generously supplied 
by tlic lawn tenuis club. There are also games of 
foot ball and cricket going on, and altogether the 
park is a very attractive spot.

I see in the advertising column of 7he Guardian 
that the editor of that paper requires the services 
of a voung man as reporter, and I beg to apply lor 
tlic position. I am a young man of good address 
and fair personal appearance, so Minnie says, and I 

not only anxious but willing to accept the 
appointment. I cannot report much, but they tell 
me the editor always does that part—Will I

er” sails
1 Master II.Г8

:

V Forerictou Satur-

Painting, Languages, and English, In all grades.
84 Princess street, St. John, N. B.
School year begins Sept. 1st, 1891. Each teacher a 

ilist; healthy situation; airy house ; liberal

pus. She1 es of her
have been 
c past ten 
, and giving 
of course— 

as been and, V зе up from 
They are spccia

talile. .
Board, including room furnished, bedding 

vided, at $3.00 a week. Send for catalogue.
Jennie D. Hitchens, Director: Sara Black, gradu

ate of Forres Ladies’College, Edinburgh, Scotland, 
Principal of Literary Department.

This school is undenominational.
il

.

ORATORIO SOCIETY.
;

IN ST. JOHN'S (STONE) CHURCH,euchre
•"4!

1 ON THURSDAY, JULY 9th, at 8.15 P. M.
STAINER’S SACRED CANTATA,

at Mrs.
ONDERM.ginger? Or, Will 

:uiuc tempered mi
though very young, possesses 
artist; her photographic coloring is very much ad-

Simpson’s.

THE DAUGHTER OF JAIRUSBVCTOUCHE. F
Mrs. T. B. Millldgc and Mrs. Tlios. M. Reed, 

who have bceu spending the spring months in the 
South, have returned to their native city, having 
visited Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New 
York and Boston.

The dentil of Mrs. Sweeney, mother of the bishop, 
was learned with deep regret by her wide circle of 
old friends. She had reached the ripe old age of 90, 
but to the last b°r good counsel was as welcome and 
clear ns they have ever been.

Mrs. Bnti 
visiting Mr 
is al«o her

a as a shipwrecked 
ngs to a spar, to partake of ice cream, 
ink of steaming gruel would lie so much

Mr*. Crosbv of St. John are 
. Miss Lower ison, of Amherst, 

guest this week. , ,
’ Miss Ncilie Robinson, of St. John, is staying with
LIdam nfraMair of our visitors must have but a 
poor opinion of Dorchester went lier, as it has rained 
for a week, and been awfully cold, but we are timidly
'T™ Воііьс'Иг11”" mil'll J.n’l B»rty last oxcninR, 
in honor of Mrs. Butcher and Mrs. Crosby. Her 
clients besides were Mr. and Mr». M. B. Palmer,

Teed and Mr. Iv. XV. Ilauingtoii.
Mi»s Kerr Is returning to Suss

- Wallace tola, 
for a few weeks, before leaving us tor Montreal, 
lie will only be a visitor after this, and we have lost 
one of “our boys;” one we do not want to lose, too.

Ir. Chas. S. Hickman returned from Boston last 
evening, and everyone will welcome him gladly.

There have been a good many strangers in town 
the last day or two, chiefly guests for Miss God- 
frev’s wedding.

t!' №

Mr*. F. E. llanington iif St. Jolm, Mr. and №.

Covert and Mrs. Fleet of Moncton, and Miss Low 
іаКЗЇ returned3"to Boston 

C HerRmanyCfrieuds are glad to see Mrs. J.

tends visiting Yarmouth befoie lie returns.
Mrs. and Miss Chipman, of Moncton, are staying

Bt Miiss ^f! 's* C ban d 1 e r was expected yesterday, but
'‘‘irn^'.Sa'XKoYs^^nlba-h

sj&sst. wJii, 'У

cher ^and AND OTHER SELECTIONS.JULY 1.—Mrs. Cooke and M’ss Cooke, from 
Halifax, are visiting Mrs. J. C. Rose. v. J. M. Daven-Soloists—Mrs. XV. 8. ^Carter^ Re

Orchestra—jhePhUharmonic vlubf Organist—Mr. 
James 8. Ford; and Pianist, Miss Emma Goddard. 
Conductor—Mr. Morlev. . . .

Proceeds, after paying expenses, will be devoted

Y \ Mrs. Blackwell and children from Full River are 
visiting her sister. Mrs. Henry Murray.

Rev. J. D. and Mrs. Murray payed tbei 
this

,: r former
lliSSÊüSI Curin' fronjwehfw Une

BA:
;

McMillan’s, price 25c.—Family ticket (to admit five)ІЬн&еткї -c,
aunt, Mrs. J. C. XValker, a visit.іі WOODSTOCK.'r і thes is for sale iu Woodstock at Everett’s[Progrès 

Bookstore. I
July 1.—The fancy sale and tea in aid of St. 

Luke’s 8. S. room, held in the opera house on 
Thursday of last week, was a decided success in 
every way. The supper was a triumph of art from 
a culinary standpoint. The wild strawberries 
heaped with whipped Jersey cream, a cup of tlic 
fragrant coffee topped off with the same delicacy, 
and a snowy biscuit, make a repast fit for an epi
cure. A large number took their tea at the sale and 
afterward spent a pleasant hour in listening to the 
band and looking at the many useful and ornamen
tal articles exposed for sale on tables fancifully 
draped andîpresided over by the fair young matrons 
and maidens of the aid society. The net proceeds 
were in the neighborhood of $135.

Mrs. C. H. Morse gave a card party last week. 
About thirty young people were invited and a de- 
lightful evening was tlic result. Mrs. Morse has a 
spacious and luxurious home, and the rooms are 
especially fitted for the successful entertaining of a 
large number of guests, without being at all 
crowded. A delicious and recherche supper was 
served at 12 o’clock, after which dancing was in
dulged in till a late hour.

The tennis club had their first tournament today. 
The larger part of the club were in force, as well as 
a number of guests who looked on, apparently with 
much interest and enjoyment.

Mrs Tavlorand her little son arrived on t riday 
from Halifax. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor will make

Fisher, leave tomorrow for a three months’ trip to 
London and Paris. They go by way of New York, 
where thev will spend a day or so in eight seeing
ЬЄ£'Cassie’Bull is home from Mount Holyoke for

Elat я! Flatя! Leghorn Hate, colored, all 
shad,*; and made into the popular Tint 
Shape at American Hat Factor,/, Cor. Syd
ney and Leinster StH., City.

1690. — 1891. 
ORANGE EXCURSION

brevtoday to spend a

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

It
St. Jolm—West End.

Mrs. Rice, who has been spending a few days on 
Lancaster Heights, the guest of Senator Lcwin, lias

can
expt

TO ST. MARTINS. Itreturned home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. XV.Reed, who have been visiting 

St. Stephen, the guests of Mrs. Reed's sisters, the 
Misses Porter, have returned home.

Mrs. E. I. tiymonds, of the East End, and child- 
spending the summer months at the Bay

Із a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 
Yellow Dock. Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake. Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being 

the best of its kind it is

July 13th. The Artillery Band will accompany the
FRO'

beei
Col(

“Ticket? ♦1.2». children 60. ; from Sn..ex, ♦!».

.uîS^y ihoroughiy competent ph»-
macists, in the most careful manner, by . m0rning ol the excursion. Trains leave R.
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and Depot at 8.30 a. m., local time.
Process? giving to it curative power

strictly pure, and

Shore, where they have taken rooms.
Miss Mabel Thompson, daughter of Mrs. Thomp

son lias been very ill with measles, but is improving 
this week. Indeed measles have been so prevalent 

little ones at the XX”est

Лі
D.PM G. MAGEE. 

Scc’y to Com.
RICHARDMcARTHUR. 

Chairman to Com.this summer among 
End, that the usual grand closing of the Albert 
school bad to be dispensed with, and the children 
dismissed without the customary fete day. '

Mr. E. Dunn, ol Maine, who has bceu visiting on

Peculiar 
To Itself

J. PICOT, PARIS, SOLE PROPRIETOR. beir
elen
doe:
calsLESSIVELancaster Heights, the guest of his parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. E. G. Dunn, at their residence, “Riverside 
cottage,” lias returned home.

Mrs. Will Harding who returned last week from 
her wedding tour is this week receiving lier friends 
at the residence of her mother, Mrs. Coy, on Watson 
street. She is assisted by Miss Agnes Harding and
MMrfdBlair'and family, of Fredericton, ar 
this week' in 8t. John, and are spending the 

lithe at Mr. D. Russell Jack’s place at 
diioh Mr. Blair has taken for the summer, 

ta tiding the rather dubious weather last 
rday, there were a number of picnics at the 

Bh£ Shore, and I believe at the new summer resort

wm
It will cure, when In the power of medicine, 

Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

PHENIX Й
to rain. lHYSMb.

ІШ1
Sand will1|Cm!bs Davis, of New Hampshire, is visiting at 

MMisB Edith'1 Peters, of St. John, is the guest of

M\!r.GDonneU'lefthon Monday for New York.
Mr. Frank M. Garden, of Chicago, is spending a 

few weeks here. . „ t
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Fisher are In Boston.

Makes Hard Water Soft.
Makes White Clothes Whiter. 
Makes Flannels Soft and Clean. 
Makes Fruit Stains Vanish. 
Makes Tin Like Silver.
Makes Paint Like New.
Makes Glassware Brilliant. 
Makes Earthenware Spotless. 
Makes Windows Like Crystal. 
Makes Bathsand Sinks Clean and 

Bright.___
ONLY ARTICLE THAT WILL 

CLEAN ZINC.
Foreale by Grocers and Drugglete Everywhere.

— ■ Factory « Montreal.

One Dollar EVANS & SONS. Sole Agents.

mer mourn* CHARLOTTETO H AT.
;

Cliaj^eUe’e’booketortfànd'by's’onîyo'”11 “ * 
July 1.—Since I last wrote a large number of 

summer visitors have arrived to spend the heated 
term on our “tight little island." But alas! for an- 

The weather turned suddenly cold, ami

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

]Mrs°.Veddinff, of Yarmouth, N. S., was the guest

мич* т. в.
S. T. Steeves, Lancaster Heights. 

Mrs. George Barnhill is senousl

mar
ticipations.
for the last few days the guests have spent much 
time and money telegraphing home for ulsters and

AciPARRS BORO.
y ill at her resl-Mrs. George Ba

Clark as was stated. 1 етітй Mots.

»
[Progress is for sale by A. C. Berryman, Parrs- 

boro bookstore.1
Mr. R.Cowans and family, of Montreal,arrived on 

Saturday to spend the summer

M r. C. Young, of Calais, was in town, Thursday. 
Miss Ethel Duvemet, accompanied, by a friend, 

Miss Mackenzie, came botne from Montreal last

Is certified to by thousands of voluntary wit- 
all over the country whom it hasfur caps.

Mr. T. Sherman Peters, of Gagctown, N. B., is 
visiting the city, the guest of bis brother, the Hon. 
Frederick

Mrs. John Maegowen is spending a few days with 
friends in Moncton.

Mrs. Lemarr, of New York, is visiting the island, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Churchill, at

nesses
cured of diseases more or less severe. It 
is sold by all druggists. $1; six for $6. 
Prepared only by C. I HOOD & CO., 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapar 
rllla do not be Induced to buy any other.

Fmonths at the

! NES
cast
dia$

“ 7'
Miss Fannie Scoborltt left for Halifax on Saturday 

last to visit Airs. Keith for a month.
Miss Gertrude Scobona returned from the city on 

Saturday, where she has been visiting Mrs. Fred.
^Missfittttie Mayes is at Hillsboro visiting Miss 
Calhoun.

Mrs. and Miss 
Point on Mondav.

Miss Edith Peters has again 
slock, she having gone on Saturday.

Mr. E. I. Bimonds and family hav
-a, in row»

one day last week.

:
THEand is the guest 

M nnnd Mrs. George Turner, of
HXhe public school examinations have been going 
on all the week with great success. Every parent 
m Charlottetown is happy, a>, according to the 
present school system, every child got й _ At 
the Queen square school examination on Friday, 
there was a large attendance of .RD«"g
whom I noticctl the hon. chief justice and Mrs.

Mr. Clarence Cole is at home from St. Stephen,

ММІвв1Оегііе\оавЬу came home today from Mount
^У™^ГоРпЄ^^Г^Поп, of spring ~ d 
are in Parrsboro, the guests of Rev. 8. Gibbon and 
Mrs. Gibbon.

IOO DosesDetroit, are at

Katie Wilmot left for Woodman’s 

left us for Wood->
Hill

e taken rooms

to

:
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U nder this old and celebrated brand of 
BASS & GUINNESS is bottled only1 
the finest Ale and Porter which is 
brewed.

It is ripened and fined in a way that 
can be done only by those having long 
experience and large capital.

It is free from the heavy yeasty 
in those brands offroth, so common 

beer and porter usually shipped to the 
Colonies.
^t contains nothing but.

Malt and Hops,
being perfectly ripened it is free from 
elements of FURTHER FERMENTATION and 
does not require the addition of chemi
cals.

fie Pig Brand Guinness Porter
will be found to be both cheaper and 

more wholesome than the

Extracts of Malt,
many of which are mixed with Salicylic 
Acid, which is so injurious to the 

kidneys.
Physicians will find this brand of Guin

ness Porter an excellent remedy in those 
of Dyspepsia arising from deficientcases

diastasing secretions.

Bass Ale i Güitss’s Ж PB ВМІВЄ il
Bass tie and Gninness Porterr
commands a higher price in England, 

India, and all the large trade centres, 

than any other brand ; but in' order to 

give everyone an opportunity of trying 

this CELEBRATED BRAND, it has been 

arranged to sell it in Canada at as 

low a price as any of the cheap brands.

Don’t be put off with any other 

brands of Bass and Guinness, but insist 

on having

Ц

1Ш

u

“PIC BRAND,”
ІШ and if you cannot obtain it at the dealers 

in your district, ask them to send, or send 

yourself, to Messrs.sjtkl
і (Жшу$і

m лі a
IBж EL KELLY 6 BUSSEY,
іЮ^ілигооі.

tv4®* .«■'
ШШ*

3■удаш/ма#;
хЖ-UVtRPaDL.H

HALIFAX, N. S.Як J

And compare it with others, and you will 

be satisfied that
;

№
IS
t PIB BRAND IS SUPERWR

to anything in the market.

HND
\
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lected ж lot of books and papers, think 
over who there is there in the country who 
would like to have them, to whom they 
would give the most pleasure and do the 
most good. Make them up in a bundle 
and send them with your good wishes. It’s 
a little piece of generosity, but it is a very 
nice one.

If, during the summer, you have been 
irritated and fault-finding, and wondered 
why the people in the house couldn’t get 
what is so easily found in the city, go to 
whoever you have Цеп staying with and 
express a hope that you have not been a 
troublesome visitor. Say a few pleasant 
words of commendation and forget the 
inconveniences. It is true you paid 
board ; but, my friend, there are things in 
this world you cannot pay for: kindness 
and consideration are two.

If during the summer, you have made a 
friend who lives in the country, make up 
your mind not to forget her when you go 
back to town. Remember the pleasant 
drives she has given you. Think 
fresh milk and eggs she sent your sick 
baby ; but, putting aside their material 
kindnesses, think of the loving friendship 
she has shown you, and don’t forget her. 
Remember the delights given by a box of 
sweets sent from the city. Remember the 
interest in a magazine, or a book, and the 
joy which greets a new piece of music. 
And if you cannot have your new found 
friend to visit you in your own home, just 
remember that you can think of her in a 
number of ways, and convince her that the 
summer friend may, after all, be one of 
love and consideration.

If, during the summer days, you have 
had time to think over the mistakes you 
made last winter, do better when you come 
back. You have been out in God’s own 
country to gain health and strength, and 
you must come back better in minds and in 
body—more loving, more willing, more 
generous and more forgiving, and then, 
indeed, will you have made your summer 
of worth to you, will you have gained what 
is best for you. These are the little 
things to think 
home, and then when you return to the 
country you will be a thrice-welcome 
guest.—Ladies' Home Journal.

you will have two of the most picturesque- 
looking people who ever sincerely said 
“amen” in the wrong place, and told 
afterwards, very confidentially, that some
body laughed in church and it wasn4 po 
Dress your little people so they will have 
a good time ; and when they grow up they 
will ever remember the summer days.

For the Mother Hereelf.

One rather ponderous convenience takes 
up much space, but I find I must have it. 
This is a “tea basket”—an ordinary wicker 
basket, in whose lid I have sewed tape 
straps for holding six saucers, and whose 
lower part is filled with a tea-pot, sugar- 
bowl, creamer, cups, spoons, and half-a- 
dozen wooden plates.

Certain medicines must never be left out 
if you are homeopathically inclined. Mus
tard plasters, quinine pills, Pond’s extract, 
Jamaica ginger, ammonia, arnica, baking 
soda and court plaster are among the 
things likely to be needed ; and you should 
also squeeze in a medicine dropper and an 
injection syringe.

Somewhere find room for a tiny pillow 
for the nap in the hammock—it need not 
be larger than eighteen by twelve inches ; 
also an old blanket to spread on the ground 
for bady to play and roll on. A pin
cushion is an essential rarely provided in 
hotels. Take your own, and let it be a 
hanging one.

is uncomfortable in her clothes; and no 
small person can see any pleasure in life it 
it has to sit up primly on the chair and 
“look nice.”

How to dress the little gjrl P Put on her 
a gingham frock, smocked it you like, made 
with a full skirt, not long enough to let her 
stumble over it, and yet not short enough to 
look like a frill to her bodice. Put on her 
a thin, cool pair of drawers and one petti
coat, a little bodice that both of these are 
buttoned to, a pair of black Stockings, and 
a pair of shoes that are soft, sufficiently 
large, without heels, and comfortable. I 
say “without heels,” and yet I mean that 
where the heel usually is there should be 
sufficient thickening of the sole to be of as 
much use as the ordinary heel is to you or 
me. Put on her a big hat that will keep the 
sun from her eyes, and, no matter it you 
do sacrifice beauty to comfort, braid her 
hair and get it out of the way. Then let 
her go out with shovel and bucket, and 
dig for diamonds and find wriggley worms 
and queer bits of wood and funny-colored 
stones, and never come across a single 
diamond except that Kohinoor among them 
—good health. You can give as many 
gingham gowns as you like, but don’t 
make the poor little dot’s life unhappy 
by scolding her for getting sand and oust 
on her clothes, and don’t scorn, for one 
single minute, all the marvelous weeds that 
she may designate as flowers and bring to 
you as the result of her morning’s work. 
'Of course, if you are staying where it is 
cooler, a flannel petticoat will be required, 
and under any circumstances it is just as 
wejl to have them along with you, lor you 
don’t know when they will be needed.

“Oh !” says somebody who adores pic
turesque children, “are there to be no 
pretty clothes ?” My dear soul, these 
clothes are pretty. They are suitable and 
they are comfortable, and when Jack and 
Margy come in from playing, and Margy’s 
gown is decorated with studies in black and 
white, the result of a great desire to see 
how the roots of the trees look, and Jack’s 
kilt is rather off color in its appearance be
cause he has been out in a boat with the 
man who goes after the crabs, and he has 

dught you home some seaweed and a 
qice selection of clam shells, there won’t 

ur little

sity to get rid of your hats, replacing 
them by something soft, light and not 
crushablQ. For yourself a cloth cap made 
with a visor is appropriate, while for boys 
and girls alike, a knit Tam O’Shanter is 
invaluable. In warm weather great com
fort comes from taking off the boots and 
substituting low slippers, or half-shoes.

Do not burden yourself with books, 
in the train is bad for the eyes, 

for

WHILE Ш THE COUNTRY.
MOW TO MAKE THE BEST OF A SUM

MER VACATION.

Travelling With a Family—What to Put In 
Your Trunk—How to Keep the Baby 
Healthy, and Dress the rest of the Children 
—For the Mother Hereelf.
I find that the only way to be comfort

able and successful in the management of a 
party of tourists is to insist upon two 
things: first, supreme authority as the 
head of the travelling body, and, second, 
sufficient time for preparation and plan
ning.

3$he first step in preparation should 
ÿyG, 8eemg that all trunks, valises, keys 

and shawl-straps are in proper condition, 
and if they are not, have them repaired and 
put into order. Then pack slowly, taking 
several days to get together everything you 
are likely to need, and allowing time for 
memory to suggest forgotten objects,before

lite.

Reading
and it is far better to provide ga 
the children, and light work, whic 
no special watching, for yourself. If you 
must read, you will find some very decent 
literature sold by the bqys on the train. 
Pencils and paper should always 
hand, not only for the children’s 
idleness, but for your own use. In a long 
journey I always stait with a lunch basket 
stocked with bread and butter, cold meat, 
hard-boiled eggs and fruit sufficient to last 
for breakfast and supper for two days at 
least, helping out these meals with coffee 
or milk from the dining room car, and 
with dinners taken there. This will prove 
a great economy. Whatever else you for
get to put into the luncheon basket, do not 
forget a cup or glass for the use of your 
own little troop ; the habit of drinking 
from a common glass on the train, is not 
only unpleasant out dangerous, specially 
for children.

Give yourself plenty of time to reach trains 
and boats ; it is far wiser to find : yourself 
obliged to wait a little while in the station 
than to miss your train, or only catch it 
when all the seats are filled. Once off, do 
notallow the children to eat constantly. 
Three meals a day support life comfortably 
under ordinary circumstances, and twelve 
only serve to upset the digestion already 
strained by unusual conditions and a change 
of water. Neither should you allow your 
children to transform the car into a play
ground ; people lire so universally fond of 
children and so good to them that in the 
beginning of the trip much attention m 
be offered to your little ones; but as _ 
hours go on and fatigue claims us for his 
own, the most charming child may cease 
to amuse, and may even be regarded as 
a nuisance if he takes the least liberty. 
To avoid this, be courteous but firm, and 
decline the beginnings of such intimacy.

The mother is often the last person in 
the family to profit by the summer’s oppor
tunity of change and rest.

e goes away she takes so many < 
nd fancied necessities for the chil 

that there is no room for what she herself 
needs, and she has probably spent so many 
weeks of toil that she is “to tired to enjoy 
the change.” Now, what is the remedy ?

Begin by placing upon your daughters’ 
shoulders some part of the burden of the 
house. Do not drag wearily to every 
entertainment where she needs a chaperon, 
but allow her sometimes to follow her own 
dictates and give up a pleasure that mother 
may rest.

For the little ones, provide dresses so 
plain that they require the minimum of 
labor to make and to laundry ; remember
ing, too, that thin woolens are cooler than 
starched muslins, and of these the little 
ones require lew changes.

Another chance to rest comes through 
enforcing an inflexible rule that you will 
lie down part of each day. Your best time 
for this is when baby is sleeping, for then 
your mind can rest too, and your presence 
in the room is soothing to him.

You should spend many hours each day 
in the open air. Run and play with your 
little ones as they wander over the fields 
and shore, teaching them some of the 
secrets winch nature keeps for her human 
children, and strengthen their love for you 
by your power to enter into their enjoy
ments.

Some occupation for the hands is almost 
a necessity, and many wise women send 
their sewing-machines to their summer 
homes in order to “take time by the fore
lock” in the matter of white sewing. I am 
afraid to recommend this, lest some tired 
mother should spend the glorious days of 
summer in slaving over finery for the 
children for next winter.

Summer should give you time to pick up 
some of the fallen threads of your reading, 

music, or your drawing. Your 
will outgrow you fast enough in 

, but the distance between 
ess it each summer day finds 

Beethoven

ch needs

f Ifsh

tedious

of theTo Keep the Baby Healthy.
Baby’s second summer is always the 

most trying. It is cutting its teeth, and 
the irritation combined with the heat makes 
life no easy matter for the poor little thing. 
It must be carefully watched, and its ail
ments rationally treated if it is to be 
carried successfully through the dangerous 
season.

A baby in the country, with all the ad
vantages of fresh air and good milk, is 
under the best conditions possible to resist 
the effects of the heat. Yet the country, 
like everything else, has its counter-bal
ancing disadvantages, and often one of 
these is the distance from a doctor. Be
fore leaving town the mother should ask 
her family physician for a few powders of 
pepsin and bismuth, or any simple remedy 
ne may wish to prescribe for indigestion, 
with full directions lor its use. 
take with her a bottle of lime-water and 
another of pancreatin, or one of the other 
preparations for peptonizing milk, so that 
she may be prepared for emergencies.

If, in spite ot care in feeding, the bowels 
become disordered, boil rice until very 
soft, strain the liquid from, it and add the 
same quantity of sterilized milk. Some
times one tablespoonful of lime-water to 
six ot milk will correct the difficulty.

Keep the baby in the open air as much 
as possible, but do not have it out in the 
evening when the dew is falling. If a 
hammock is slung in the shade it will sleep 
better there during the day, covered with a 
mosquito net, than it will in

Dress it loosely, with a 
shirt next the skin, and no

the groaning trunk disappears on the ex
pressman’s shoulder. This plan will greatly
lessen the amount of hand luggage, as 
thpre will be less necessity for crowding the 

v ^poley-poleys” at the last moment with 
this or that forgotten treasure, 
hand luggage you have should be divided 
into numerous small packages, rather than 
made into one big bundle, so that even a 
child can carry his proportion of the bur
den, and no one is unduly laden.

Umbrellas should be tied together or 
fastened by rubber bands at top, middle 
and handle and, when firmly united, should 
be carried in a shawl-strap like an ordinary 
bundle, thus avoiding the temptation to 
pound the ends against the ground. The 
shawls should not only be carried in a strap, 
but should be covered with linen, or some
thing which serves to protect them against 
dust.

journey has not been too hastily 
decided upon, it is well to prenare a special 
costume for it, one which shall avoid finery 
on the one hand and shabbiness on the 
other. The dress for mother and children 
should generally be light-weight all-wool 
material, blue or gray flannel being excel
lent, made with as light trimming 
sible. In summer, the mother’s 
might be a dark foulard with designs in 
color; these costumes, with clean ruch- 
ings, and a thorough brushing, make an 
outfit suitable for any hotel table. The 
duster should be of a shape to admit of its 
being easily slipped on or off at a mo
ment’s notice. The best material for it is 
gloriosa, a silk-and-wool fabric which sheds 
die dust ; but richer garments are of silk, 
or silk-and-linen.

For long journeys it is almost a neces-

What

She should

the

out just before you go

br
chIf the a sigh arise ; but you can greet yo 
lovers with a laugh, trot them off to be 
freshened up and put in new clothes that, 
except for their cleanliness, are exactly 
likd the ones just taken off. If, 
when going to church, they wish 
to і look a little finer, Jack can be 
goqgeous in white pique knee breeches, kilt 
and little cutaway jacket, showing a white 
shirt and flaring white collar. Then he 
may have black stockings, patent-leather 
shoes and a white straw sailor with a broad 
blue ribbon about it. As for Margy, she 
can have a pale-blue zephyr made just like 
her every-day gowns, very daintly smocked ; 
while on her head should be a shirred hat 
of the material like her dress. She can 
wear her best black stockings, and patent- 
leather shoes with buckles on them, and

Put These in Your Trunk.
For the summer flitting it is wise to have 

one stout trunk or box, devoted 
ccllaneous objects likely to be needed by 
the family during their stay at the seashore 
or mountain boarding house.

I always put in the bottom a tin foot-tub, 
for baby’s bath of course, and tor general 
use, as often it is the only convenience of 
the kind to be found in a country house. In How to Dress the Children.

pack a hammock. Your baby and mine wants to think of
In addition to the tub I alwavs carry one summer time as the beautiful period of the 

of those light-weight paper-basins, so use- year when the flowers and the grass spring 
ful in case of illness. Do not forget the up in answer to the invitation of the sun, 
spirit lamp ; let it be big or little, simple when the skies are blue and the sun is so 
or complex, but be sure it goes in. The golden ; when the birds are singing 
rubber bag for hot water, and a small the waves are dancing so brightly ; when 
kettle to heat water in, must not be far everything in nature is happy and baby is 
from the lamp. | too. No small person can be happy who

It la Not the Paper.
Says a cigarette smoker: “People who 

object to cigarettes are continually talking 
about the peculiarly disagreeable odor of 
the burning paper. This is sheer nonsense. 
A man could smoke cigarettes made entire
ly of rice paper, and there would be no odor 
at all. The difference between the odor of 
a cigarette and that ot a cigar lies not in the 
paper, but in the tobacco. A good cigar

child
this rapid age 

rill be L
you busy over a serious book, a 
sonata, ' or a sketch of some charming

a hot room. 
l gauze flannel 
tight bands.

Just Before You go Home.
All summer you have been in the country, 

and the day is come when you have to say 
good-bye and go back home. Of course 
you want to go home—one always does— 
but you ought to sit down for a few minutes 
and think over what has happened all dur
ing the long summer days, and what you 
should do just before you go home.

If, during the summer, you have col-

thisl

tobacco cannot be used for making cigar
ettes, as it is of an entirely different kind, 
and is not prepared in the same manner. 
The difference in the smell is generally 
placed to the credit of the unoffending pa
per, which has no odor at all.”
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. IN A RUSH10 --------rr ._______,. H ,lk„ their lerence, and aUow her to riait at the abbey

JdSüs beddeto^Newaor hi.i arrert bad aa before^ ^ ^ reMon for her visit

but little notice- He had not dept the P™P“^ent ,hoald be spread at once, and 
previous night, for scenes long past, an ,**3~ marriaee should take place as soon 
memories well-nigh tajottenrow, on be- ^ „„ ^proposed,
lore him in the darkness of bs “S chilling M|0ss^ married the women wfio ac- 
him with fears, threatening him with^ven- - Ьц( Mr8 Crayworth was deter-
geance, filling him with dismay. In the m,trimoni,f scheme which of-
solitude of these quiet hours his usual •» advantages should not escape
cynicism had deserted him. Year . gbe therefore hastened with the
year of that life so early stained y ^ Yielding curate to town, that she might in
honor, crime, deception, and hypocrisy “8 him to her friends as her futuie
passed in review before him; scenes that Wduœ himw^ ratioI,a for ,he
had seemed brilliant because of “°m ,. , haDOV event, having induced him to ex-

________________ J , ces.,fui strategy, some Р'е«иге г^шЛ ^цПе.іге that it might speedily take
ity his natural cynicism had replaced ,ome gam achieved ; days ”°[*blL . £Uce.

і first feeling of shame. . having witnessed a tanpb™ „f fortune PIn London, where he knew but a.few
“Mr. Felton,” said the baronet, in alow erj ; weeks dunng which the nde I rt^ 0,d college friends, he was, she reflected,

agitated voice. “I am quite in your power ; seemed at fuU flow rose before not Ukely to encounter anyone acquainted
it rpjits with vou to have the name of a gaze. But now the remembered brilliancy future wife, or those who had
family, whici for generations has been appeared artificial as Ле ^lden heard of her in the days gone by. It tid-
blameless, irreproachable, honorable,drag- the triumph ."“rthless, M ings of that eventful time reached him
eed in the mire. No sum I could ofler good that had flowed in upon him, as g» ;t did not ,0 much matter, she 
would recompense the service you willren- quicklv ebbed and left h™Jf™‘ ™hS 'f nd „ould ha’ve secured him as her husband, 
der me by letting this unhappy man free, He had cast shame on the honor he found ”, ahe „„„ted to her influence to dis
and keeping .h^scandal from the public, pure ; schemed lor the nun of women a d h,3 mind o( the truth of all scandal- ", to him through the deathbed
Hush the matter up and my fnendsfiip and the betrayal of men, swindted. oua oaaip. But, meanwhile, as she cou d ‘«ced tohi Fothergille
influence are yours forever. ceived, shed human blood' ^ hat had uot be too careful, she resolved he should les to the Marlborough police

>ns il tney nave “! am very sorry. Sir Danvers, I can- accomplish h,s own ends, and yet apend as much ot his time in her society as morning, on a warder
lot, so you might as well not,, „„swered the detective. . he gained by a courae of evill-doijj ^ ible. Already he was her slave, his cell, was found dead in bed,
,” be said. “What, man, don't you trust me? he intercepted by one go^ demi, Obeyed her slightest wishes, yielded his “*?”§ th'e previous night opened a

h 4 нГ-r^eTpfI?^ £Ss L " “ :

Хе'^ГІЖ effort ,o wrench him- Z 2^ 3g. in a SaU^hewas ab^kmpt in honor - /^husband to fiT^d^sw^Um ^blnsh-

:Га;йГе'ostlU,rlc: a°nr"r'd 5??wbhi K'ta
tLt bound him. Suddenly, with a light -You cannot." said Sir Danvers, mere- story of his existence spent^ ^ him t0 bec0me aware of his position, or to been her closest friend, ally,confident, ing the marnage, hewud. ^ take

гїій ь-Лігаге ..yy вя.;г.,м;>"і.гл агйЯйїйь,'-Ікihoneht he undid a belt concealed under com„romismg a felony, but there is another the good things which other men gaineu house in a fashionable square. As might encomp , hemed to- swered. “Yes, I, whom you have xnown
îhê vest and laid it on the dining table. ™5Wer clarge agkinst Captain Pother- The odds now against him seemed deeper- ™'У ””и = cd ever leH her rooms, ner. They had plottea ana s M a gay butterfly of fashion a spendtlmlt
Thisw^anide lather band, sue*!. as is Sl^Weh shoSld have taken precedence ste, ,he blood he had spilled cned out ^ interfere with her ’tteKld ; teried btack- I have 'reformed and have become a man
u«d in the Bush to secure its owner’s gold. this, but that I wished to clear up the agamst him threateningly, the vi of niece-8 plims or make serious demands on '“■! woraen whose characters she of business. I bave parted Wll У
As it fell on the table a heavy chink was robberv first and complete my business. nerveless bmp figure hanging from the gal P Mrs. Crayworth intended mail upon worn , d;e . e be- money, I must now five by my—-
ÙV^ thè detertive smiled triumphantly, ..ТЇгГег charge,” said the baronet, lows appall».! him lie had experienced Je time wnicn^ (ц1цге Mr. had helped him to jeopart.s^co -BJy your brains,” she interrupted,
andti’ another second, ripping it q,mn. dis- looki„® at his cousin, whose terror at the these ieverishdelights which men aillptam | mpington had meanwhile taken up h.s ^ ““girls Леу had vowed to marry. “Well, they are clever enough to bring
pUyed a diamond necklace and tiara,which detect?ves words was plain to a l. ure, lived his life to the lull m tL” P ' У;/епСе close by at a temperance hotel, men from g y , ibution for his you a handsome competence
^e placed before Sir Danvers. -My case is finisheS,” said Felton. and disgrace perhaps an ignominm^ hovd as Verdant houee, largely patron- IJha'1 ““у abe>hi, partner, be at- “I have known »m* peope who gamed

fhe baronet lay back in his chair speech- „And I,” said the detective who accom- death awaited him m ‘h” fntore. Was iz(,d b elderly ladies and young curates. M;de her old life like a a fortune by their wits. It is easily done,
less and motionless from surprise. The penied him, “arrest Captain lothergille in there no escape from the shame У Bv arrangement Mr. Sympington. on the '°.™ Songer serviceable,'and begin a as you know, ch”J ^ мІе under the
scene transacted before him within the last [he name of the Queen on the charge of that laced him P hut bis moriiing succeeding their arrival in town, 8'°J” "iatenЛ a8 a wife of a man who be- M.rs. Craiworth grew pale mider tn
three minutes seemed as the action of a murdering .lames Hawkins. Towards ht wltj1 horror was to call for and take her to a iewe er a ац his partner should be, meet- coating of Bloom o t«ients ” she re-
drama with which he had no connection. The captain’s face became ghaetlj with dreams were more fraughshop in Regent street, to select an engage- *evedlb » but rather receiving m an v who live by them talents.
He was roused from the first effect of his ^г, his black eyes stared with anex- than his waking thoughts, !^ch of a Lnd ment ring slie was to wear forever and a mg no^ pu t, She raised her eyes, pUed,‘‘wri^rSv^ainte^, musician 
astonishment by Felton’s voice, saying, pre8Si0n of fear and horror, and he reeled ently he waa roused by the touch ot ana d for |Je eweet gake. It was only by a re^aJ";. [_ -L-er to her thoughts saw “And others, he said, with a laugn
“There is the stolen property, Sir Dan- 1 if struck by a heavy blow. In a moment on his shoulder, he sprang up with aery as У ^ of eS8jng 8he yielded to his and as it in familiar the face of Then raising his champagne glass he con
vers, quite intact, save for one stone which however be recovered himself, and with as if death had clutched him in its jcy gr p- in this aspect; but afterwards con- had followed her, the face tmued, “I drink to your ^happiness an
T hannen to have in my pocket,” saying , how 0f courage as he could sum- But though he could leave his dreai"®* f d to him, with a downward droop of the toreign 8tartled imagination, good fortune, mes enfants.
„В, he produced tlie single diamond BlXbed, but hiïïaughter was hollo- eould not escape from the circumstances Js"”“d ™/eant t0 convey her sense of of h>” ftte The time passed quickly for two of the
мА FotheSe had offered8 the pawn- ™°d had „о merriment in its tones. “Why, which had placed him in a police cell. His ^ss tbat it was her great desiro to seemed bke avengingftte. p^y, but to Mrs. Crayworth ,turned»
broker tor sale vou must be mad," he said turning to the spirits sank, he had no appetite for break J a si„n and symbol of the bondage ,,,,APtrR XXXII —Vf-NOKanCK. if the lunch would never end. She listened

Sk Danvers gazed in silence on the dia- ][tran„er. “It was proved that Hawkins, fast, and submitted to be convened to the mafe her his own, his very own т " (oroigne^adîanced towards Mrs. “ every sentence the baron s^ioke with
snarkling and glittering like fire ацег having my house, committed suicide railway station with sullen inditterence. . middav he amved and found ihe tore gne tenance beam mg painful apprehension, exerting heraeu tounder thPe fighïlf the sided candles ; and ““‘^his fosses.” „ , Hi. position in ‘'““Xfttonn and by her "itti^ w“h her back to the light, look- hand, thl Ln asidS with a jest or an -Pjn.ü”n

from themfe raised his eyes to the livid ..i,was surmised, not proven,” answered an excellent view of the platform, and b^ morey»pthtul and charming than ever. X'^tretchcd to greet her. She those verbal arrows he aimedat hertwhm
n.s.inn-wroueht face of his cousin, who the detective. "The matter rested there way of distracting his thoughts trom tneir K J watching from the window for other outstre as if to gauge his a man less simple and obtuse ttian tne
£ood covered wkh sime, in the grasp of ,ал оГ evidence until a couple gloom, he watched every figure hat »Х“;““ьГ“ес1 Jed. though he was 8 »nc^ apSJ^cefand the curate must have noticed. It was it blessed
Ге Active As yet the baronet could ‘0°frm0™a ago, when apal of yours, Charlie entered. The engine was not yet attached bis cornice indeed_ ge was be- c,ro^X^Ted herXneJiness. The relief to her, when, at the conclusion of the
not frame his thoughts to speech and ex- Kyske, confessed on his death-bed he had porters were busy filling the luggage an , ^ J ,іше AftJ selecting the ring she ( J d8 of his coat had assumed meal, Sympington ««« l” Г whom і
nress the wonder, horror, and humiliation / carry Hawkins body and leave it but few passengers had arrived rre him at Blanchard s, Ьгеа“1а'' |. ,С | , „ear could impart, pointment with an old uncle to whom be
Kit at what hkd just happened. But ““"ide of his'own door, where k was after- en.ly he was tXd touching their Xsl he was to dine with her and meet her M^J^ro baggy «nd badly cut^ his Unded breaking the new, of h,s mam-
his feelings were yet to undergo another warda found. He also picked up your bustling forward .. .” aoDeaied aunt in the evening. After a few minutes leather boots were chapped in the age. dear- a good
shock, for as he sat in silence he saw l ei- kni( 8tained with blood, which he pro- a„d munediately Sir ''“^Гап оі^сохі she tripped out of the room, soon to return Xe and down at the heel, whilst his hat “ You know I must go, dear « $ d
ton move noiselessly until he got behind duced.r foltowed by а «anymg an overcoat ?n tho ^а1 becoming of costume., to the '^““tondrous sheen suggestive of deal may;depeiad о» *иi . item.=w he
the caotain. when, with a sudden move- ..____hie lying tongue. Do you think and bag, and was conducted to a nret cias  ̂.Sympington, who nervously had tnat a,... < . hot ,>0n. In a said to hie intended wile, and then turn g
ment the officer who held him joined his tbj8 waa true he wouldn’t have stated it carriage. It appeared to the cap binned and then stuttered as he paid unhmi , J1? ed bereelf to play her part, to the baron, added. “I m sure y „
wris ; together Then Sir Danvers saw a his cousin had lost his usual cheerful man- blurted « liment on her appear- її°”Г. ,ьХТВ іп Еигом she deiired kind enough to .ce Mrs. Crayworth homm
flash ofrteel, heard, snap, and knew his ЬЄ!?^е fact remains that he didn’t because ner, and seemed careworn, shamed, and «оте* Гаееи.мГп "butperhapfh,, presence “Monsieur. I ^1 estoem A a.privilege
cousin stood handcuffed before him as a of aorne superstitious feehng about having depressed. h • As the day was delightfuUy warm with- to' J 1 * dakger. . . and a hapnmess the barm repbed.
felon your blood upon his head. I warn you. Sir Danvers, who was aware the pris ^ J ive, and Regent-street b0“VeL ” barfn 8he said, “this is in- When the curate had paid the bill a
' The captain who had been completely ^aptain Fothergille, to make no statements oner was being conveyed to town by was but a short distance, they resolved to J1/'d“Lctkd pleasure. I had no left the room, the b»ron, dropping
taken by surprise at this action, raised hi. ^ may incriminate you, whilst at toe train, looked neither to nght nor Ш, but ”» b,Ve. It seemed to him, who was ^Геге™ J rotogood luck in store for suavity of hi. mannert t-
Ч^и-ЇЖп unpleasant thing %*J™^**> $ ЗїМїЙ ^ ГЙМ ItBfy SJT-TS and valued a ^d to^ C^wmto, ^

you, Danvers,” he said in a firm, b.^Vhere do you take me to?” the either in curiosity to .«how te tore the b ГаІІОП in tbc cours'e of a few seconds, m he said, throwing back his bead, eannottalk here, let us «“‘havëïritome,
„„eking voice, “to see your cousin, friento „etched man asked . d“gnce, or “«« while she wished he did not look quite ^ ”Єи1І!ІГ iwinkle afmoht approach- “What biusines, canyouha.ve wh»
and guest in the dock charged with rob- ..To Lowbridge police station for the time passed, the platfotmtarom g guch a fool. and resolved to give him 7“ J I'k flaahed in his eyes, “you are baron? ’ she asked, still stnvi g
berv; but I suppose you will hardly prose- night, to London to-morrow morning, and crowded the captain recognised m y^pe 8und le8aon, hereafter. The selection of '”8* ' a8 ever. The same sweet whilst her keen dark eyes strov
cute, for your own sake as well as for on to Australia.” son. wito whom hewas aimustomed to ri ywas sufficiently important to occupy “ ch 8 gracious words, the same bis intentions.
mine ” The Captain looked at his cousin who lay terchange a few words,and supposin tnern “S an hour; was not yet one smile.tne «і „5. edi 8eeing a “It is private. bet us go to you

“Prosecute!” replied the baronet. “No, b . ■ Jis chair ; a crushed, hopeless, to be travellers to London cursed the fa and therefore too early for lunch. ^xnression Усгозв her face, and home.” „„ with an
you jn am ashamed to say, my kins- ^c ' iuuou his fake usually so.brigTt sud that brought Лш.to witness hishumila- ^toc^and^, tbey -'while away ekvarion of hi, eye- “I have no home. I am staying with an

- ;z üzszїй sssjsa:sst= s.гетх =г- sksssrz srars -»,«. ».
d "Conscience,” he echoed; “Ihave never g Jhe fami|y lawyers to work for me; Sympmgton's usually bland and ptocto cx^ ^rakted the attention of a stout, broad- husban hurriedly, not contradict his wishra, and It™g •)1
been able to afford the luxury of such a th raay be able to drag me out of this tenor ataumed a look of flur^ and excite таП] with a waxed moustache, wim"”' J”'ntroduCe the curate, “this gen- chard’s was soon drmmg with tom to ner

іґв.'ГЛГ.'йійлгй «fsrssr— чГі-- «s sÇSrgSa&tfwl SRKüttsss?sug ір^гЗвяАггFtvsSESEci «ззіййиихя sbraftssr-1-desire, and never know what temptation is, assio„ „„re mingled. “I will do all I from the captain, who invotent y foreigncr. On first catching sight of her as U.U ,he baron, a curious mg. 'V l”n‘1Г‘ке а ““\ 8Ье said with
that can boast of your consciences Its ”an for you,” he answered, in grave tones, drew into the shadow on benoici g . he stood at the door of the Cyfe Мошсо, a 1 hovering on his lips. “My dear sir, motioned him to take «.seat, sne 
place is supplied in less happy mortals by „j k3new you wouldn’t desert your and again cursed the fate that m look of surprise gleamed in his eyes, which 7 blabf уои,ч be added, extending as firm a voice J “4 subject on which

ь,- “йд&гаабгі; srsbKFn'.^ gwjSrxttis
rFraSSSL-A vr* ї^чз&Г""”think the rumors which from time to time У best t0 free me from this internal he strove to laugh at hi^t«ror. resolving to track her lance towards the speaker, which he re- I У°”°8’' ce of yonr Headship

a, -- «"SiSn-x; ZLrZ - ■“
«ЙГЙЛЛ KitsjSS bsr—їЦї■clouds had begun to gather, which at one ,.May i not change my clothes? the death, but this feeü 8 «, caused As they shouted the headings of the moj P h gc(, some ood angd has
time threatened to darken h,s life. In- иіп3а8кеА. T , .. men of him turned his bl^to tee, ^ & sensational items in a rapid and mcoher- “‘/toed my desire. I am,” he continued
•capable of hypocrisy, honorable and fear- ..ye8, sir, when you get to Lowbridge, his limbs threatening thoughts, ent manner, Mrs. Crayworth a ears turning to the curate, “an old friend of
.less he pitied the man before him, who belore. Your servant can pack a chaos of dark and th | th ? ain denly caught a familiar name. She laid estimable lady. I have been, I may
1 oScd at his own infamy, and sought "Lau whilst we wait.” A.tcr hours toat scemed endless toe team uBpon her companion's arm and “by saying, a very close
to iustify his misdeeds. He would stand 1 “Danvers, will you ask your man to do rushed into Paddington . ^ stood still, waiting for the newsboys to >
betwcei? him and justice, but he would see дІ8 (or meP” he said. ; Г-Вь^іГ^ of'tofgues, and general come nearer ; as they did she beard ” „їе8; when my dear husband lived,
him no more ; he would give him the sum The baronet rang the bell, but before it of wheels, clatter ol g ь;ш words, “Shocking suicide of Captain he interrupted. , ,
he had promised but an hour ago, in hopes could be answered went out of the room n018e andvtoBctions from the dreads he FothergiUe.” For a second a feehngof Ь.,уе even whilst her dear husband
he might begin a new and better life else- &nd gave the necessary directions. In a « so many distractions fro horror deprived her o toe power to move Uyed „ he continued. "Ah, he was a de-
where8 butte should be to him neither as * minutes the Captain’s luggage was had endurcto would have got out or speak, but it swiftly occurred to her ” monsieur, so agreeable, so
kinsman nor friend henceforth. placed in the carriage,and no further excuse Tbe B“^8S.dfoKuh Ü» considfration that possibly the man who had taken h.s Xplaisant. so philosophic.”

"I would rather never have seen these P,rered for delay. As he was about leavmg by taking the life was not her fnend, but another bw- „5.8 an cld friend ot Mrs. Crayworth.,
diamonds again than have known you had thc dining-room he glanced all round, as i he ll J „hi|st fhestatioj was ing the same name. ,Synipmgton bought y . wiu 8tay and lunch with us,
stolen them,” he said, taking up the jewels bidding farewell to the scene of past captain to th untji sir Dan- a paper, but refrained from ooemng it 8aid the7curate, believing he would please
in one hand and then flinging them aside leasure ; then his eyes feU on the diamonds етРЧ,’“”с"”° ^htoand others to whom til they had reached the luncheon room at h(jr by thia act. . „
Almost contemptuously. They were much w;th a covetous glare. vers, Mrs. Gray • deoart Blanchard's, and had seated themselves “It will give me delight, monsieur, heleasto him than thc honor of hi, family W‘Ashe hesitated a second the strange Fotoe^Ue wta known had bme ^depart; HJ ^ ubles near an open an8“^ ^ng him& at the table be-
which this man had tarnished, and the mere detective put a hand on his shoulder to urge When the crowd P k^beir prisoner to window through which the voteeeofthl them. “I have not the pleasure of
right of them pained him. him forwird. To toe Captainkhat slight toe ГмКго”8Ь newsvendors came with tornble d.stmct- King vour name, but allow mc to pre-

6“lf I had my way your wish would have touch typified the grasp of toe law, and the a cab, and drove with g ness as they cried out again and again, “”t my card,” he added, handing the
been gratified,” replied the captain, with iears h^ad bravely striven to baffle and street station. “Shocking suicide of Captain Fother- (^rate 3 атац 8i;p of card-board on which
a sneer “but these gentlemen were evi- hide under an assumption of indifference, . . • • gille.” , was written, Baron Handstein, Pnvatale s
dently not aware of your desires.” returned to him with renewed force. Some- Mrs. Crayworth earned out her mten- ^The curate spread out the paper, ran his

“Itelease him,” the baronet said to the thing ;n the presence-of this man chilled tion of leaving Hayton earher Лап eh d eyea over the columns, and came to the °JfAnd this is mine," said Sympington,
detectives. “I cannot hand him over to у ? me nameless feeling in be own „tended. News of toe arrival o paragraph he sought. „vine hie name and address, which the
the law ” weighted him with terror Leaving tot-a wite had rapidly spread through toe P ^ Mked companion, eagerly, ^„.fully placed in a shabby purse,

"1 regret that I can’t obey you. Sir tbe Abbey accompanied by the detectives, neighborhood of the rectoijd • ;t our friend?” . , looking at Mrs. Crayworth shrewdly all toe
Danvers ” Felton said gravely and firmly. and followed by his own cousin, he silently Crayworth, perceiving her mistake, сопеш ,,Itia. the whole thing is shocking. 8
DTie master of toe ab&y started. “Why “rerodthecartiage which, onthis moon- erJ it were best she should qmt Hayton Are y0u’preparedto hear it. dear?”

г^5Л?і»ггг-гїг іАїйагждал •;-■*

saasbyftss'gfaj
CHAPTER XXXI.—Mbs. Craywobth’s hoped Sir Danvers would forget her inter- ago ’ ---------—

A good half-hoTwore the mommg sSSSBlliLrjivi

SWEET IS REVENGE. O stop the hard work 
of wash day—to stop
the rub, rub, rub and
tug,tug, tug, to make 

\ the clothes dean? Of course 
X you are. Then send for 
ri\ “SURPRISE SOAR"
a V and use the “SURPRISE 

WAY” without boiling or 
scalding the dothes, and save 
half the hard work. Have

way. STOP now a moment to ce«terf *“ ^ y0„r dothes. 
a pure Soap like Surprise, and save yourself, your nan у

TЯ
By J. Fitzgerald Molloy,

“That Villain Romeo.” “A Modem Magician,” &c
Author of “How Came He Head?” Vt- RIGHTS RESERVED.]

[NOW FIRST published. ALL

captain remarked, in a mocking tone, 
“fed high, Danvers^ouean^ordtoteCHAPTER XXX.—(Continued.)

“It is false! I know nothing of this 
ot the diamonds,” the accused 

man said, with an air of virtuous mdigna-

“Phen, sir,” replied the detective, “you 
will not have any objection to being search
ed, and so proving that my suspicions are

‘“‘“Searched !” he exclaimed. “I, searched 
in my cousin’s house ! This is an imperti- 

" for which you will have to answer.
il determined to leave the 

room, but the officer who had stood quietly 
behind his chair immediately grasmsd him 
by the elbows, and held him as it he were 
in a vice. Felton then stepped forward. 
“The diamonds are either on your person 
or amongst your possessions if they have 
not been disposed ^ 
quietly let ue see

Slop!liberal now, you
^His cousin glanced at him in surprise,woman or

His cousin giancea аь шш ш 
the man betrayed neither penitence nor hu
mility ;! zx \
his

-
в

1 the Directions 
on the Wrapper.READі

He rose as
іЩі Я

eovemed him with undisputed sway, per- 
Haps the old fascination had not quite lqet 
its power. ,w I

: When does toe ceremony ol your 
church happily unite you to this excellent 

ked toe baron, as he tied a nap-Wi lady ?” asked the baron, as ne ueu a 
kin under his neck, preparatory to eating
'“'“Mrs! Crayworth has not yet consented 

to fix a d 
ins as he

i;.
I

» lost all trace of self-assur- covered with shame, a 
V. a thief, a captured

I in wrong-ao-
ïnë and producing misery held no moral for 
him.- Lite was to his view a game, at 
which he had (played his part with some 
skill, but luck deserting him he had lost 
the good things which other men gained. 
The odds now ** '
ate, the

Î
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m і
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enonds

t

t -s
„„„ xv lunch with him at Blanchard’s, 
whilst he was to dine with her and meet her 

After a few minutesI 111
;

u

>

____being conveyed to town by
train, looked neither to right

tor

,
;

! concerned ;

Ifl

1

is
_ ______ ___ my mind to let

me ever iorget you,” she said, conciliat-

mf/e bowed and smiled. “I was mweepte

sA№Kl*Jtf:i£:t
You, madame, were that adventur >s 

who committed suicide last
mow sc

ess, the man wbo соті 
night was that gambler.

‘•Baron,” she said, assuming 
air ot indignation, “How dare you address 
such words to me?” .

“Because they suit you. On leavmg you 
I discovered your true character, and that 
of the man to whom you acted as a deco>. 
I know you for what you are ; I have been 
long in search of you.”

To be concluded.

her finest

;

I

!

physician.) Do not continue giving

tecnlss & On.. Sol. Av*W. HwtM.

ГГІго8тиГШтГ„ wÏpefd iXe

ЬЖ"МГьГа
STto Never Ш she found it more 
difficult to wear the mxsk of smtong civitoy 
than today, but drop it she dared n”b To 
let this man see she feared bun would be 
to play into hia hands. She had once

Аг.точгд..м>іиід..а?к;ау<^;^;;

, she read 
The cap-

this manner.^t“No one,” replied the detective, in toe 
same calm voice. .
tot “Then you have only to name the price 
of your silence. I’m willing to buy it at 
any cost. The matter can be hushed up, 
the authorities need never know I have re
covered the diamonds, in a little while tbe 
whole affair will be forgotten.” 

Impossible.” Felton answered.
He waits for yon to offer a price,” the
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N
A RUSH

O stop the hard work 
of wash day—to stop
the rub, rub, rub and
tug,tug, tug, to make 

,e clothes dean? Of course 
ou are. Then send for 
‘SURPRISE SOAP"
nd use the “SURPRISE 
RAY” without boiling or 
calding the dothes, and save 
lalfthe hard work. Have 
d cleaner than the ordinary 
if it is any advantage to use 

If, your hands, your clothes.

Г

étions
Wrapper.
і him with undisputed away, per- 
old fascination had not quite lqet

m does the ceremony of year 
іарріїу unite you to this excellent 
isked the baron, as he tied a nap- 
їг his neck, preparatory to eatmg

; Crayworth has not yet consented 
day,” answered the curate, blush- 
e looked at hie intended bride.
I may have the felirity, of witness- 

marriage,” he said, 
annot say, baron ; it may not take 
ir a month, by which time you will 
ly have left England.” 
stay depends on business,” he an- 

-Yes, I, whom you have known 
у butterfly of fashion, a spendthrift, 
reformed and have become a man 

I have parted with my
, I must now live by my----- ”

your brains,” she interrupted.
, they are clever enough to bring 
land some competence.’ .
ave known some people who gained 
me by their wits. It is easily done, 
know, chere madame.”

. Crayworth grew pale under the 
y of Bloom of Ninon. “There are 
who live by their talents,” she re- 
“writers, painters, musicians——” 
id others.” he said, with a laugh, 
raising his champagne glass he con- 
, “I drink to vour happiness and 
lortune, mes entants.” 
і time passed quickly for two ot the 
but to Mrs. Crayworth it seemed as 

lunch would never end. She listened 
ry sentence the baron spoke with 
il apprehension, exerting herself to 
tside with a jest or an explanation 
verbal arrows he aimed at her, which 
і less simple and obtuse than the 
з must have noticed. It was a blessed 
to her, when, at the conclusion of the 
Sympington rose to keep an 

ment with an old uncle to whom
of his mam-

liness.

Те

ded breiking the news

rou know I must go, dear ; a good 
may depend on this interview, he 
Ю his intended wife, and then turning 
e baron, added, "I’m sure you will be 
enough to see Mrs. Crayworth home, 
ilousieur, I shall esteem it a privilege 
1 happiness," the baron replied, 
hen the curate had paid the bill and 
he room, the baron, dropping the 
ity of his manner, leaned across the 
i, and said to Mrs. Crayworth, "I de- 
to speak with you on busim 
l0t talk here, let us go to your 
tVhat business can you have with me,
,n?” she asked, still striving to smile,
St her keen dark eyes strove to read 
ntentions.
It is private.

I have no home. I am staying with an

Then let us go there," he replied, in a

he ’considered' it her safest policy not to 
tradict bis wishes, and leaving Blan- 
rd’s, was soon driving with him to her 
it's house. Arriving there she led the 
, towards the drawing-room, a great 
r crushing down her heart, though out- 
rdlv she gave no indication of her leel- 

When she had closed the door and 
tioned him to take a seat, she said with 
firm a voice as she could command, 
low, baron, what is the subject on which
“.Yo°uUisdelFb «plied. “You will re
adier that little more than ten years ago 
vas young, rich, and foolish. . .
"The remembrance of your friendship is 
, keenly impressed on my mind to let 
s ever forget you,” she said, conciliat-
ffc bowed and smiled. “I was suscept-

Г.ГДда aVr
SïilMîï'Jrisï.-

. You, madame, were that adventur xs 
is, the man who committed suicide last 
ight was that gambler.” .
••Baron,” she said, assuming 

ІГ Of indignation, “How dare you address 
ich words to meP” .
“Because they suit you. On leaving you 

discovered your true character, and that 
f the man to whom you acted as a decoj. 
know you for what you are ; I have been 

ong in search of you.”
To be concluded.

home.”

Let us go to your

ide
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KID GLOVE MANUFACTORY.

FEK^ICH KID GLOVES worth SI.88. Whilst 87 CENTS will bring to 7004*

FOSTER LACE FASTENING GLOVE,KID GLOVES!0
V

1 of the highest character. Yes-truth is stranger than fiction—yet in this truth there is

ubthlu* .trengc myou xct the Glov» U FIRST HANDS Iron, the work-Uble. of the meter.. 
N. В__A beenfflul Glove Bottoo Hook sod ring wlU be sent to eech new cuetomer. FAIR ALL’S KID CLOVE AGENCY*

18 KIN6 STREET, ST. JOHN, 8. B.HYMN.

BUY YOUR FURNITURE
CNAS. S. EVERETT*, » WATERLOO ST. 
Save 10 per cent, during June.

RE-UPHOLSTERING A SPECIALTY.

enjoying pomp and pleasure, and becoming 
himself, perhaps, a conquering Pharaoh, 
and in due time having some vast, godlike 
statue reared to him, with some pompous 
inscription such as this : “My name is 
king of kings ; look on my works, ye 
mighty, and despair.” Moses might have 
done this, and if he had he would have 
lived for a few years like other 
Pharaohs and passed away ; and history, 
reclining halt asleep upon a'pyramid, might 
have muttered some name, and we should 
not have known what it was. Happily for 
Israel, happily, for mankind, Moses chose 
differently. He chose rather to suffer 
affliction with the people of 
enjoy the pleasures of sin 
Assuredly, if he had not done so he would 
not have been happy. Coarse things can,
I suppose, to some extent and for a little 
time, enjoy coarse things, small things can 
enjoy small things, and when a nature has 
become degrade^ he can enjoy for a time 
even degraded things, and can make a host 
of petty wild delqgsi out of things which 
would have once earned him anguish ; but 
to the nature which has the least nobleness 
in it the pleasures of sin soon cease to be 
pleasures, and become the worst of pains. 
So, assuredly, it would have been with this 
son ot Israel. The pleasures of sin might 
have done for a time for a Pharaoh but 
never for a Moses. Moses became the 
first founder of that religion which was the 
cradle ot Christianity. What was it but 
pity for human misery that made John 
Howard leave a comfortable home to 
breathe the sickening atmosphere of a 
prison ? What was it but pity for human 
miser}' that sent David Livingstone straight 
from the splendors and triumphs ot a Lon
don season to face the scorching wastes of 
Africa, and to die homeless, chadless, in a 
negro hut ? It is the same spirit of self- 
sacrifice, which is the most potent engine 
for good in all the world ; it is this spirit 
alone which is adequate to uplift our fives 
from their vulgarity and sensualism, and to 
place us, each in our humble degree, by 
the side of those who preferred “to suffer 
affliction with the people of God than to 
enjoy the pleasures ot sin for a season.”

God onr Light. of its facilities, in the fulness of its mercy, 
in the joy of its love.

Hew far that little candle throw; its beams,
So shines a good deed in a naughty world.

LordI, of all being : throned afar, 
Thy glory flames from son and star 
Centre and sun ol every sphere, 
Yet to each loving heart how near.

great degree from the choice that is offered 
to us Main in onr common work-a-day 
lives. Every servant in a house, every 
workman in a factoij, every member of an 
ordinary profession in his counting house, 
may indeed, and is, indeed, called upon 
almost every day of his life, m 
a high or a low measure, to make the 

same choice which has influenced the 
greatest lives. Is it not hypocrisy in us to 
sigh for the chance of splendid eelf-eacn- 
fice when we are daily faithless in little 
duties P There is hardly any matter so 
small as not to illustrate the principle of 
that choice that a man must make who 
would be something different from what the 
common run of us are.

MO8E8 IN EGYPT.
You will nee, then, why I think it may 

be profitable for ne to look *t one ecene in 
the life of Moses. The children of Israel 
were slaves in Egypt, and multiplying to 
such an extent as to be a source ot danger 
to their conquerors. Now, slavery always 
demoralises the slave owner as much as the 
slaves, and Pharaoh wickedly determined 
to prevent the race multiplying by order
ing every male child to be slam. A child 
was born to two Hebrews ; its exquisite 
beauty touched the heart of the mother ; 
she hid it for three months ; then, when it 
could be no longer hidden, she laid it in 
the flags by the river side, and, not daring 
to see the issue, she went away; but his 
sister Miriam watched ; and the daughter 
of Pharaoh came to bathe in the sacred 
river, and saw the little boat of papyrus.
A maid opened it to her, and when it was 
opened: there she saw the wailing babe.
The princess took it up, and adopted it as 

, / her own son. There for forty years the
The first lessons of today and of many Book of Exodu8 leaves the story. The 

Sundays, as well as the lesson which you пцш Moge8 did not to tell us of his 
have just heard read to you, bring before greatness, but St. Stephen tells us that
us the splendid name of Moses. W hatever w to be mighty in word and deed,
estimate we form of him, he stands out and learned jn all the wisdom of the Egvp- 
confessedly as one of the greatest of men. tiang. and we read ;n the Epistle to the
Perhaps none save his Lord had ever Hebrèw8 that he might have had the pleas- Whence came this spirit ? Came it not
swayed so powerfully the whole current of ureg ot gin jor a 8eason. Greek and He- |r0m Christ ? Did He not make for us
human history, determining the flow of the br(jW iegends tell us that he might have be- men the most infinite sacrifice ? What man 
stream even to the end of time. It has come a° £gytjan priest ; they tell us how can ever give up anything compared to the 
even been said that history was born on fae wag appointed the leader of the expedi- sacrifice of Christ ? He gave up heaven : it 
that night when Moses led forth his t-on inttt Ethiopia, how on the way he wa8 He alone who could empty Himself of 
countrymen from the land of Goschen. bad to traverse a desert lull of serpents, Godhead, and this He did, descending 
But it is not because of his greatness that be carried with him baskets of ibises, down the numberless steps of that un- 
I ask you to look at him. At Rome there whicb ate up the serpents ; how he con- fathomless descent even to the cross of 
is a colossal statue of him, by Michael quered tbe King ol Ethiopia and returned shame. And for whom? For us men,
Angelo, one of the greatest statues in the trjumpb whh the king’s daughter as his and for our salvation, ft r wretches that are, 
world. He is represented with long hair wlfe $bether the details are true or not and sensual slaves and ungrateful rebels 
streaming over his robe, and as you gaze fcbe „enerai idea is true. It is certain that ,,t a race of which we even who 
on the awful statue you are smitten with unt;f >f0ses was forty years old he had at jt are halt driven to despair 
awe : love and admiration are lost in bjg jeet the pleasures and glories of the did not despair of this little breed of 
dread. There is nothing attractive in wQrld Christ the sinless, Christ the eternal Son
mere human greatness : it is beyond our IN THK brick fields. at the right hand of the Father, He who
reach : we look up to it as to some great what was it which at the ripe age charged even his angels with folly, He in
mountain soaring into the heights of that - * altered his career ? “It came to whose sight the very heavens are unclean,
aerial ocean, and hear the storm breaking J^n Mosee wa8 grown, he went out He thought enough ol miserable man, He
in thunder at its foot : but when greatness his brethren and8 looked upon their saw enough of the divine capacity which
is but the attribute of goodness, it m- „ . , nhrase lies the secret of lay latent in the miserable heartstantiy becomes refreshing.” lor good- ^es’’ choice^ the secret of hundreds of be ready not only to leave heaven, but to 
ness is m the power of everyone of us, and » o( higt What was it that Moses die for him. 1 he whiteness of the leper
is greater than any greatness ; and even if, ) when he walked through the was not too white for Him, nor the infamyas in the divine example of our Lord, І™*™* ^ 8аГіЬе pitiful sight of of the harlot too shameful, nor the greed 
goodness attains to the height of pertec- 6УР DOnulation • he saw his breth- of the publican too vile. And shall we, so
tion.it is not beyond the reach of our toili Entier Egyptian taskmasters, stained, so wretched, so feeble: shall we
ideal. We, too, can be, for we are m It we lookgat the pamSngs on Egyptian dare to despise, shall we be so faithless as
some sense bidden to be perfect as our pp what he saw. One of to despair of either ourselves or any of
Father in heaven is perfect, and every painters years ago drew a pic- our fellow men for whom Christ died ? Ah,
human character who has been great in ^^reat painters yea 8 £ j follow His footsteps, bearing Ilia

odness helps us to live and strive after ^’«fo^hnaTe of an Egyptian king: cross as Moses did. and as all of His ser- 
“Woe« fhef ^reTugSatthe rep^ûnder L vanta have'ever done, trying to escape 

МІ burning sun?and youths and men in the averages, trying to rise from the vulgar 
• of life are nanting sweating, strain- herd and the false, worldly, sensual plea- 

“a 1 mg everv nerve, while their wretcLd slave sure into the high service ol the saints of 
women are beating cymbals, and over their God. Remember in conclusion, that this
, , , ,1 .1 НЛЛ11ГІ7Р nf their choice did not come onlv to Moses, or to

cry, “Mv soul is among scorpions, 1 live gucb fights lloses saw. some great man now and then. It comes
among the children ot men.” This despair t0„"tb*lf=g in the brick to all of ns, it comes
of our fellowmen, unless we shake it off, is ,, • ’ burning fiery furnace, or we are called upon to
Sons ::Й, ГтакГаЇЇп uL treading thewatermifis on the banks o, paltry acHon '-"hich we gmm and ^e

= “brreyÆx- ropSEElgq
r^7r.pv^,:,hetr,

best thing that could have happened to us d humiliated out of its natural dig- bitter tears. The same principle which pUr8Uant t0 the directions of a Decretal Order of thewould hate been not to have been bom at manhood actllat d Moses may be shown by the cab Ьщ-Д-І.
all, and the next best thmg would have У- And what was worse, this nation man when he gives back the sovereign that obati„„ of ,ь. undeniened • Referee m Equity,
been to drop into the jaws ol darkness and rlB,:n misery, was given him by mistake for a shilling : purausnt to the fourth chapter of th. Act of th.cease to beP. But this is a fatal tone, we “or wreSeJ! degraded by S; the same principle may be shown
ought not to indulge 1П it. So long as we p-rpd littie but lor the by the orange-woman who shows }OU Queen Victoria, the mortgaged lands and promiseedo there is Sttle hope for us. wretchedness. lori“e thVe bruised6 side of the orange : Kikd In tii. PUIatiFÏ Btll, .nd In the ..Id
True etfort, great achievements, requires Reding o| slaves, by the working man who comes through a lot piece .nd parcel of land
the pulse and glow of enthusiasm, the Ihejr naa песо e unerate- narrow street in order that he may avoid ..,itnnte lying and bring In the P«ri»h of Мшп,п«=ь
spring of elasticity and conviction *We ^’'^„.^„e^an. Moses pitied the temptations of the gin-palace ; by the
should never do any good either for our- , ’ .. th mnrP because they had, for clerk who will not put anything in the ,.other8t аші bounded as follows to wit, on the
selves or others if we Set about our work jjem all more be у . them „ambi,ng lottery in which his fellows join ; “southerly end or front by Musqu^h river^ on
ÜÎtt№ot,V.-yd Masth,hognghafwe .eLs HeJtnewthjt it is the wortit of yle fett t f STaSlf

ztzs.tr kssss s йзггars.» resrsysn? srs. sЕаНагіє-,-
stinacy as of ten mules can achieve a great scuimor 10 P • . the ^angel according to his conscience though there- ..Byrne now lires, together wltha“»°d
spiritual reformation. To make the lîvers ^hom he v^l by he witt lose his seat. .There is such a £'d
flow swiftly across the plain thev must . , debased man the poten- thing as right, but there is such a thing as ,.p^mi8ee belonging or appertaining, andthe re™[-
have their springs high up amid the im- faith sees in the debased man me 1 wr0ng, and whoever at the cost of any per- «4,n and revenions, and
maculate snows of the everlasting hills, and ^ peculiar people which should be sonal sacrifice or misery chooses the right, tui^lntoree^roperty, clÿm. and demand
to make a man his faith and hope must be » .P f r Ç whnhad called them that man is in his degree a Moses ; that ««w^ate0ever both at law and in Equity of bjm, theamong the heights of heaven Now this is ^tbe ^^ ’̂Hbmactel.ous Hgh” man follows in the step, ol hi, Saviour room Додай,..-fd

ry force which moved those good .. o:aht which Moses saw with- bearing His cross, for wnat Christ requires For term» of sale and other particulars, yiply tomen who inspire us with fresh faith in God, Th»t was the sight which Moses saw witn ^ nQt (q hoM ,уа or that complex tb. P,.io;ir, ,ol,dtor or th, under.toej lüftr...
humanity, and ourselves. The race must out- Iv і.н.папн"я palacf ' and intricate opinion, or to gain cheap D.ted thl. fifth ol ^ 1cXi,pinE.
be worth working lor which produces such IN PHARAOH 8 pa • praise, for superfluity of fussy ordinances, Referee In Equity,
specimens. And then it comes home as a What did he see at home ? He belonge |)ut tQ „jveran(j t0 be given to live a true
reveUtion to us that we, too, can be great to these slaves no longer. He was an ш cyen at the expense of his aflections,
as they were in goodness, and it we he Egyptian prince ; his life was ranked among and to turn a„av trom sin, and from all 
great in goodness it matters supremely the lords of these laboring myriads. ви that common men speak ot as pie 
Bttle to God or man how small we are in he not his princess wife ? Do not tne an- tbat be may find even in suffering for the 
all things else. So never miss the oppor- nais ol Egypt glow with the sunlight ot tu of Christ, eternal pleasure, eternsl
tunity of contemplating the character, of palace walls ? Was there anything better a„d etemal ,ife.
Btudinne the biography, of imitating the than to eat and drink and enjoy himself, • ----------------
example of any man who sheds a light and to say that the rest was not ing. commandments.

mmmmêmm
tace'more lnSu7X Ьеіоп^оГа SpTL’Vhy6 sSouTd пГ 'Мо^Гтак ^nd^Tcond is like, n.melyjns,
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BIBLE QUESTION COMPETITION. San of oar life; Thy qalckening ray 
Sheds oa oar path the glow of day. 
Star of our hope; Thy softened light 
Cheers the long watches of the night.to fill theThis competition ie open 

readers of Progress, but is more especi
ally intended to interest the young people 
—the boys and girls who are, or should be 
attending Sunday school The following 
rules should be strictly observed: 

inxs TOR COMPETITOR».
, dollar will be awarded every 

first correct answer that reaches

Onr midnight is Thy smile withdrawn, 
Onr noontide is Thy gracions dawn, 
Onr rainbow arch Thy mercy's sign. 
All, save the clouds of sin, are Thine.

Lord of all life, below, above,
Whose light is truth, whose warmth is love; 
Before Thy ever blazing throne 
We ask no lustre of onr own.

God than to 
for ft season.Grant us Thy troth to make ns free,

And kindling hearts that burn for Thee;
Till all Thy living altars claim 
One holy light, one heavenly flame.

—Oliver Wendell Uolmee.

1. A prize of one 
week for the :—
Fboobbm office. If there is no correct answer the 
tmon who mud. the Srit be« m.wer will receive 
tbi dollar. In ce two correct snawer. reach the

ЬЯРсе ,t the lame time the dating «amp. of the port 
offices at which they are mailed will be taken Into 
cenaideration.

2. Competitors must write on one side of the paper 
only, giving name and address in frill with each

These need not be published except in the

SEE
Onr Reaiy-Me Clothes. A lew ud 
heaotM Stoct well-selectet Chilton's 
Goods, Boys' Clothes, Men’s Soils— 
all that any heart conUinsh we hero. 
Be tin! enough to see them.
JA.S. KELLY,

5 MARKET SQUARE.

SEE
Onr Gents' Famishing. A truly good 
Stock. We’re got the newest anil latest 
Styles in COLLARS, CUFFS, SHIRTS, 
TIES, and everything a Gent needs,
JAS. KELLY,

S MARKET SQUARE.

Let Va Pray.
Almighty God. who in the life find 

teaching oi Thy Son, hast showed unto us 
the true way of blessedness ; Thou hast 
also showed us, in His sufferings 
death, that the path ot duty may lead to 
the cross, and the reward ot faithfulness 
may be a crown of thorns. Give us grace 
to learn these harder lessons. May we 
take up our. cross and follow Christ in the 
strength of patience and the constancy of 
faith; and may we have such fellowship 
with Him in His sorrow that we may know 
the secret of His strength and peace, and 
see, even in our darkest hour of trial and 
anguish, the shining of the eternal light. 
Amen.

case of prize-winners and successful competitors.
8. The winner of a prize will not be eligible to 

compete for another for four weeks.
4. All replies most be received on or before Satur

day one week after publication of the questions, 
thus allowing competitors a clear week for their

Vpost-cards can be received. All replies 
should be addressed to tho “Suicdat Вжавше," 
Editor Pboorxss, 8t. John, N. B. ERBINE BITTERSdeny himself and take up his cross daily 

and follow Me.
Whosoever will save his life shall lose 

it : and whosoever will lose his life for my 
sake, shall save it.

Greater love hath no man than this, 
that a man lay down his life for his 
friends. .

Peace I leave with you : My peace I give 
unto you : not as the world giveth, give I 
unto you.

HMiss Jessie Lawson, Carleton, is the 
successful competitor for “Prize Bible 
Questions No. 19.” Very excellent an- 

received from the Misses Maria 
and Florence Boyce, Fredericton ; Miss 
Iva Thorn, Indiantown ; Miss Annie Wat- 

Fredericton ; Miss Nellie Flewelling,

Cures Sick Headache
SERMON. ERBINE BITTERSThe Power of » Good Life.

BT REV. Г. W. FARRAR, ». D., F. B. B-, ARCHDEACOH 
OF WESTMINSTER.

Preached at Westminster Abbey : “By faith 
Moses when he was come to years, refused to be 
called the son of Pharaoh’s daughter : choosing 
rather to enfler affliction with the people of God, 
than to enjoy the pleasure of sin for a season. — 
Hebrews xi : 24, 25.

Purifies the Bloodswers were

ERBINE BITTERSH Cures Indigestion
Centre ville ; Miss Hattie Smith, Calais, 
and Miss L. C. Patton, city. In answer 
to the female disciples who took part in the 
work of evangelization at Rome. Many 
different persons were given, such as Mary 
and Martha. Phebe, Priscilla, Tryphena 
and Tryphosa, all very good answers. We 
do not know that Martha and Mary ever 
visited Rome. Phebe was the bearer of 
the epistle of Paul to the Romans, in which 
he commends her to their love and confid-

ERBINE BITTERSHYMN.

The Ladies’ FriendThe Divine Humanity.
To mercy, pity, peace and love, 
All pray in their distress,
And to these virtues of delight 
Bcturn their thankfu

For mercy, pity, peace,
Is God our Father dear 
And mercy, pity, peace 
Is man, His child and c

For mercy has a human heart, 
Pity, a human face,
And love, the human form divine, 
And peace, the human dress.

ERBINE BITTERSH Cures DyspepsiaWHAT CHRIST HAS DONE. and love, 
’and love, ERBINE BITTERS

For Biliousness
Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 

only 25c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to 481 St. Paul 
Street,
Sold In St. John by 8. X 

MAHONEY. Indiantown.

Paul speaks of her as a “succourer 
of many,” Rom. xvi., 1. 
tainlv took part in the work ot evan
gelization. Paul also speaks of Priscilla 
with her husband Aquila as helpers in 
Christ Jesus.” Romans xv, 3. In Romans 
XV, 12, Paul speaks ol Tryphena and Try
phosa, as follow laborers assisting him in 
the work of Christ at Rome.

There were very many excellent answers 
given to the second question, such as 
Cyrus, Antaxerxcs, Asa, Hezekiah, Josiah, 
each of whom was the means of restoring 
the worship of Jehovah. The third and 
fourth questions were 
by all. These questions are 
continued until alter the holidays, but 
I am sure that all who have competed have 
found the work both pleasant and profit
able. I have had great pleasure in read
ing over the very beautiful answers given 
from time to time to the various questions 
under consideration. “Knew ye not that 
they which run in a race run all, but one 
receiveth the prize.” 1 Cor., ix, 24.

Neani.

Montreal.
prays in bis distress, 
s to the human form divine, 

mercy, pity, peace.

And all must love the human form, 
In every race and zone,
Where mercy, love, aud pity dwell, 
There God hath built His throne.

She cer- Then every man, ol every 
That prays in his distress, McDlABMID, and B. J

Ц CA1N
4 ONE POUND 

A Day.

-HO
belong to 

But Christ 
men.

—William Blake.
imm-ium}

Dissolution of Partnership. 1-ШІ
A GAIN OF A POUND A DAY IN THEj^OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tlia^theJiartner-

&g FINLAY,Г was oTthe “twknty-Fir^day of 

March last, dissolved by lapse of time.

CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME 
RUN DOWN,” AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE 
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,scomi
EMULSION

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH
Hvpophosphites of Lime a Soda
is* NOTHING UNUSUAL. THIS FEAT 
HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER ;
again. Palatable as milk. En- i 
dorsed by Physicians. Scott s 
Emulsion is put up only in Salmon 
color wrappers. Sold by all Drug-

ot man to
BOBERT TURNER. 
ANDREW FINLAY.answered correctly 

to be dis-
John, N. B.,
2nd April, 1891.!

St

TRUSTEES’ NOTICE.

ІгрІНгШрЗаЙ
required to execute the same within three months
frDated tiwthfrTday of April, 1891.

SAMUEL C. PORTER, {
JAMES T. GILCHRIST, j 

E. 4 R. McLEOD & EWING, }
Solicitors.___________ «__

ture, in whicn tnousanas oi uew» ulad
ing along images of an Egyptian king :

at the ropes under the 
men in the 

panting, sweating, strain- 
while their wretched slave

goodness helps ua to live anu 
this ideal. We sometimes cry, 
me that I dwell in Mesech, and have 
habitation in the tents of Kedar.” 
small nature lives in the midst of sma 
natures, I am but one in the race ot 
dwarfs : and sometimes we are driven to 
<.rv. “Mv soul is among scorpions, I live

to Prize Bible Questions No. 19.
1. Phebe and Priscilla, also Tryphena and Try

phosa, and again Persia who labored much in the 
Lord. Rom. xvi : 1, 3,12.

2. The reign of Cyrus, King of Persia, is 
able for his faithful efforts to restore the worship of 
Jehovah. Ezra і : 6.

3. Thorne and briars were used as instruments of 
punishment by Gideon to punish the princes and 
elders of the city of Succoth. Judges viil : 16.

Scripture Character, No. 7. (1) Hannah was the 
wife of Elkanah the Levite. 1st Sam. 1: 2. (2) 
She was unhappy in her husband’s home, because 
she bad no children. 1st Sam. i: 6. (3) She made 
a vow to God which she faithfolly fulfilled. 1st 
Sam. і : H. (4) She answered meekly to a false 
accusation. 1st Sam. 1: 13,14,15,16. (5) She had 
four sons and two daughters. 1st Sam. ii : 21. (6)

ssssks-Sb
lamented by «11. l.tSam..: blww,.

Answers
Equity Sale. 

IN THE SUPREME COURT IN EQUITY The OBJECTofthispractically whenever 
choose between the

memor-
Between David O’Connell, Plaintiff, ADVERTISEMENT

is to IMPRESS on YOUR mind 
the FACT that

over t
until
and

Esley’s Cod Liver Oil Cream !
is the best Medicine you van^ake Jfyou are troubled

Wïth js^aimost an" infallible remedy. It is 
pleasant as milk, aud for Consumption, 

Throat Aflections. Wasting Diseases 
it is far more efficacious than 

the plain Cod Liver Oil.
SyBe sure and get RSTEY’S.

IT 18 PREPARED ONLY BY

E. M. ESTEY, Pharmacist.The Reason of the Incarnation.
^cf it was on Christmas day that God ap

peared among men as a child upon a 
mother’e bosom. And why P Surely for 
this reason, among a thousand more, that 
He might teach men to feel for Him, and 
with Him, and to be sure that He folt for 
them and with them. To teach them to 
feel for Him and with Him. He took the 
shape of a little child to draw out all their 
love, all their tenderness, and, if I may 
ay so, all their pity. A God in need. A 

God weak. A God fed by a mortal wo- 
dtai. A God wrap in swaddling clothes 
'and laid in a manger. If that sight wiH 
not touch our hearts, what will P And by 
that same sight He has taught men that 
He feels with men and for men. God has 
been through the pains of infancy. God 
has hungered. God has wept. God has 
been ignorant. God has grown and in
creased in steture and in wisdom, and in 
favor, both with God and man. And 
why ? That he might take on Him our 

Not merely the nature of

Druggists for 60c. a bottle, orAnd is sold by all 
six bottles tor $2.60.

THE CANADA

SuprRefiningCo.
(Limited).

MOIVTPLEAX.
Offer For Sale all Grades of Refined

Sugars s Syrups
SKINNER, Esq., Q. C., 

Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 
KHART, 
Auctioneer.

C. N. 
W.A.LOC

Of the Well-known Brand of

asure, so

ANDREW PAULEY,
CUSTOM TAILOR,

радйяет та. Ir
leave to Inform the citizens of Saint John, and tiie 
public generally, that he may now be found at hi* 
new store,

Ko. 70 Prince Wi. Street,
,1th » NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Woolec

human nature. „
a great man, of a wise man, of a grown-up 
man only, but all human nature, from the 
nature of the babe on the mother’s bosom 
to the nature of the lull-grown and full- 
souled man fighting with all his powers 
against the evil in the world. AU this is 
tie, and He is all : that no human being, 
from the strongest to the weakest, from the 
eldest to the youngest, but may be able to 
gay “What 1 am, Christ has been.’ — 
Charles Kingsley in his “ Good News from

Certificate ofStreutlmiiPnrity:
CHEMICAL LABORATORY,

Mtdlcal Faculty, McGill Ualrcralty. 
7b 1A« Canada Svgar Rtfntng Ompany.
оІ^опГ^^та'ЇжАІГОЕАТЕ^впЇ^г, and 

find that It yielded DQ.SB per cent of pure sugar. 
It la practically as pare and good a sugar as can be 
manufactured.

Don
uuu Invited. Fit and 
First-class, at

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Yours truly,
6. P. GIBDWOOIX
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HER COATS A

There were a goo 
shirts of spotted and 
for every blouse or shi 
ent variety of belt, an' 
were most peculiar, 
silver leather belts 
bodices,*^nd belts 1 
shaped./Spansions it 
lapped in points, an 
under the left arm.

The blouse that had 
down collar was th< 
exception. Nine blou 
so high at the throat t 
give utterance to a cr; 
“God Save the Princ< 

I was talking with 
about shoes, or rathez 
me, and he said that i 
ful colors—to put t 
have begun to prevail 

rispin’s craft, 
them. Gold

of St. Oi 
loved by

day walks to wealth 1 
fairy tales. Slate gr 
has a certain following 
and the pinking and

WHILE JULY
THE GIBL IN Tl 

J01CX8 IN T.

le of BillThe Bloi

There le Much to Be
And About Bummer
The girl in the bloui 

interesting. That is, - 
be interest in the gir 
blouse or interest in be 
which last is from som 
most to be desired stal 
one frightfully hot evei 
school for teaching Er 
Russian Jewesses, mai 
not the women) by 
fund. The low-browe

|%\ л

a
PRETTY sum:

creatures were interest 
blouses, and these bloi 
esting, being of light : 
fastened with small v 

l^vyre dingy leath 
IfVlhem had tuck< 

pessimistic daisies or t 
the sort you buy at tl 
five cents on any stree 

Their blouses were :

Th
ha

usually find place in a 
even better worth coi 
other blouses worn in 
my good fortune to і 
after the school visit, 
had wound up by takii 
Newport.

The Newport tennis 
low browed nor swartl 
they were as gracefu 
Your athletic girl somi 
grace as a rule. The; 
in two cases out of thr 
peered to be particule 
thing the experts call, 
hànd volley, wore a 
blouse of pale yellow s 
aoie de chine in a deep 
The full sleeves were c 
also, and were gathei 
which looked too tight 
brunette managed to i 
tinted wrists pretty ac 
gold passementerie tri 
and on the whole wool 
flat sailor hat of white 
yellow mull about it a 
yellow velvet under thi

A blouse of white si 
fective, combined as it 
pleated silk and black 
sleeves with black velv 
worn with a white fla 
with graduated rows o 
and with a black sailoi 
rose two white wings.

An exceedingly at 
worn by an exceedii 
begging the pardon of 
«is people, wno didn’t 
cause her underhand 
tennis myself and I he 
fear in.the hope, I m 
names straight—was s 
was a delicate shade o 
med with jpo

Girls who
ints of bla 
were not 

over their blouses, 
blue and black silk 
Another was in a pale 
was worn by a yellow- 
wore a blouse ot white

MONEY ШІИ
about it before, how bright, active boys, in the cityymd country, make money for them
selves by selling Progress. There are some places in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
and.Prince Edward Island where Progress is not sold. We want boys in each of those 
places to sell Progress. One of our boys sells over $10 worth of Progress every 
Saturday morning. Others sell $8, $6, $4, and down to $1 worth, and even less than 
that, but they all make money. The more papers they sell, of course the more money 
made. We do not care if y#u only order two copie» at the start—the next week you 
can order more if you want them, and the next week more. To show you just now 
easy it is to get customers for Progress, we will tell you this story : A little boy in 
Kingston, Kent county, sent to us asking if he could get some Progress to sell. His 
father helped him along, by sending a note saying he would be responsible for what papers 
his boy received. We sent him five copies the first week, before the next week had 
passed we received a postal card from the boy asking for thirteen copies, and the next 
week he sent for eighteen copies. He has only been selling the paper three weeks, and 
his list of customers has grown rapidly. He makes 24 cents every week selling those 
18 papers—not much for a man, but a good deal to a boy. Progress wants just such 
boys m very many towns and villages in the maritime provinces. We want them in 
such places as Marysville, Canterbury, Harvey, Centreville, Buctouche, Hillsborough, 
Chipman, Yarmouth, Kentville, Bridgewater, Lunenburg, Wolfville, and a score of 
other places that cannot be mentioned here. Send usa letter or a postal, and don’t 
forget to ask your father or some responsible person to send his name as a reference. 
Remember that you do not require any money to start. If you are the right kind of 

oy you will pay us at the end of the month, and that will satisfy us.
Address Edward S. Carter, Publisher Progress, St. John, N. B., 

information.

a b
for any further

Ice Cream Soda.

Go to White’s, 83 King 'street, for 
Soda, Ice Cream, and Choice Confec
tionery. We manuâscture all our Good 
and can vouch for their quality, 
is our motto.

Pu°l8* i

Tie finest Drink in tie World—so cool 
and refreshinc.

OUT DOOR WORK NOW!
Many persons who have been thinking of painting the 

exterior of their houses, should not think about it any longer 
but decide whom to give the job to. before the hot weather comes 
—and the flies.

We give careful attention to all outside orders, and execute 
them with all possible promptness.

-A. C. STAPLES,-
Plain and Decorative Painter.

NOTHING LIKE makingyour "Ads." catchy.
Have them prominent. Make everybody look at them.

MOST advertisers have made success by using illustra
tions and cuts in their “ads.” Do you?

MEN who advertise and want good advertising, have 
original designs for their “ ads."

We originate designs.
Make wood cuts and electros,

Reproduce, enlarge, and reduce eng ravings of all kinds

“Progress” Engraving Bureau,
SAIN'T JOHN, N. B.

HOTELS.

TTOTEL STANLEY,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

J. M. FOWLER,
_________ Proprietor.Terms, $1.60.

ELMONT HOUSE,В
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op
posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot free ol 
charge. Term*—$1 to $2.60 per day.

__________J. 8IME, Proprieloi
V

UEBN HOTEL,Q FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in connection. Also, a first-class 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boata.

-yiCTOfcLA HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
ICE CREAM I I SCREAM I

LADIES, ATTENTION!
rpHE Subscriber wishes to inform bis lady cue

,4. SÇ& CSfeSMig
quantity desired. Vanilla, Lemon, Strawberry, 
Pineapple, Ginger, Chocolate, Coffee, Almond, Pis
tachio, Tutti Frutti, etc.

Prompt attention given to all orders sent to the

D, W. MoCORMICK, Proprietor
JJOYAL HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Lome Restanrant, 105 (Motte Street.T. F. RAYMOND,
T. C. WASHINGTON, Рвогагжгов.

JgLLIOTT’S .HOTEL,

28 to 82 Оіжжаік Stbxet, CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Comer Kim an! Prince Wi. Streets.
8T. JOHN, N. B.

mp rove mente. Тівже, $1.00 
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 76 cts.

W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

Modem I

ДОТИ, DUFFEBIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room In Connection.

FEED A. JONES,

WILLIAM GLARE.
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THE “NOBLE AMT.”

May Find Useful
It is ж singular fact that the beginner is 

almost sure to put himself in an attitude 
every possible fouit. He 

plants himself firmly, braces up every 
muscle, and holds his hands high. Now, 
it is impossible to be too easy and 
unconstrained, or to let the limbs play 
too freely. It is only at the moment of 
striking or parrying that the fist should be 
clinched tight and the muscles contracted. 
The left foot should be in advance, with 
the sole flat on the grgpnd ; the right 
foot about half an ordinary pace in rear, 
with the heel slightly raised, and the toes 
in line with the left heel ; care being 
taken not to bring the left foot too far to 
the right, which would destroy the balance.

The knees must be very slightly bent, 
just as in dancing. And mind carefully 
that when you advance, the left leg must 
always step out first ; when you retire, ^ the 
right leg must step back first. When 
you move to the left, the right foot takes 
the pace, the left foot following it. When 
you move to the right, the left foot is first 
shifted, then the right. Ali this is very 
important, for if the legs and feet 

t confused their owner must lose 
balance, and become

which combines

less either for attack or defence, 
and a slight blow will suffice to knock him 
down. You require to step forwards, 
backwards, sideways as lightly and quickly 
as possible, always keeping the right foot in 
rear of the left. Thus when you deliver a 
blow the whole weight of your body is 
thrown into it ; when you receive one, you 
give to it, as it were, and much of the 
force is lost. Or, if yon step back 

smartly, it falls short altogether, 
your left foot being still in ad

vance, you are ready to step up again at 
the instant and deliver your return before 
your opponent can recover himself. The 
left arm must be in advance, playing back
wards and forwards easily, the list about 
on a level with the centre of the chest. 
The right arm held across the body, but 
not stiffly.

Keep the chin down and the mouth shut. 
It you want to know the reason for this 
recommendation being printed in italics, 

ay have your mouth open, just for 
and get somebody to give you a 

slight tap on the jaw. But you had better 
take the hint without trying the experi
ment.—From Casseirs Book of'Sports and 
Pastimes for June.

while

you m

The Professor at the Breakfast Table.
Landlady—“Mrs. Languid will not come 

down to her meals any longer on account 
of her dyspepsia. She has such a disagree
able feeling of fullness after eating, poor 
dear.”

Professor Oldboarder—“Pray, give her 
my congratulations, Mrs. Livermore, and 
assure her that I hope I may acquire 
a similar feeling.”—Smith, Gray & Co.'s 
Monthly.

A Spring Freshet.
Young and ireeh and lair was 
Young and even fresher, he 

Sat and signed a lover a plaint; 
Fresh the leaves upon the trees.
Fresh the gentle evening breeze, 
Fresher, though, thau au of these 

Was the paint
On the porch where love's confessions 
Made aud left profound impressions.

118 Kt.
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Islay Blend
Is the Finest Six Year olâ Whisky in the

Worn.
ALWAYS A8K FOR ISLAY BLEND.

TAKE NO OTHER.
Sold by all the leading wholesale and retail dealers.

DAVID CONNELL, 
LiTery and Beardini Stalles, Sydney St

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
*r Horses aid Carriages on hire 

st short notice.
. Fine Fit-outs

WHIPS!
You can get your choice, at a small advance on costs 

ol s urge and fine assortment; bought very 
low for cash, st

-204- 
UNION STREET.W.BOBB’S,

when I was billed for Topeka, Kan. ЛУЬеп 
my train arrived in Topeka half a dozen 
gentlemen same into the car and said to 
me, “Is this Mr. Murphy ?^ to which I re
plied it was, whereupon, with a few plea
sant remarks, they led me out to a carriage 
near the depot. It was a frightfully rainy 
day, and I remember thinking it extremely 
queer that any one should meet me with 
a carriage; but having played to big 
houses all around there I concluded it was 
ж little act of courtesy on the part of To
peka citizens.

We drove to the hotel and the rest of 
my company went to theirs. Immediately 
upon our arrival in the parlor I touched 
the bell. Upon the boy answering my 
summons I turned to my companions and 
said, ‘‘Gentlemen, what will you have? a 
glass ot beer, wine, cigars or anything you 
choose.”

The faces of the men, as I said this, were 
a study, and they exclaimed. Why, I 
don’t know what you mean, Mr. Murphy.”

“I mean simple courtesy,” I returned. 
“It is certainly customary to offer a glass 
of wine in return for such a welcome as 
yours.”

“This is an outrage,” cried one of them, 
“that you should come here tonight to lec- 

ірегапсе and talk about drink- 
which I answered that I

ture on tem 
ing.” To 
ing to do nothing of the kind.

“Are you not Mr. Francis Murphy,” they 
asked.

No, I am Joe Murphy, the actor,” I said 
ng, and they dashed out of the door in 

search of their right visitor.
Well it seems some big temperance so

ciety there was to have Francis Murphy, a 
well known temperance lecturer, there on 
that same evening. The other Murphy’s 
train arrived some five minutes after mine, 
and he was obliged to carry his valise 
through the rain to a near hotel, unwel
comed and alone. I afterwards became 
acquainted with him and we enjoyed a good 
laugh over the mistake.

smili

Joseph Murphy.

I was playing “Monte Cristo” at the 
California theatre. San Francisco, several 
years ago, when an incident occurred that 
furnished more amusement to the audience 
than any of which I have ever known.

The house was packed and everything 
went along swimmingly until the middle ot 
the last act.

At this point, having already disposed of 
one of my three mortal enemies, I engage 
the second in a fight with swords and as He 
falls to the ground pierced through the 
heart I step quickly beside the body and 
raising the index and middle fingers of 
my right hand toward heaven I exclaim, 
“TVo.”

Hoyt’s farce comedy, “A Bunch of 
Keys,” was playing across at the Bush 
Street Theatre, and
a catch line of the piece was just then in 
everybody’s mouth, 
the exclamation when a gallery g 
with all the force of his lungs, aid 
high pitched voice, shouted, 
don’t get it.”

That I was confounded the audience 
could plainly see from my expression, and 
this of course added to the exquisite humor 
ot the situation.

As the laughter increased instead of di
minishing I nodded to the stage manager 
who rang down the curtain until quiet was 
again restored. James O’N

as I afterward learned

I had scarce!
fiend 

, “WELL YOU

Jdu

A COLD-BLOODED BRUTE.

How Ismail Paeha Amused Himself on One 
Occasion.

“When Ismail Pasha, the extravagant
Khedive of Egypt, reigned over that 
torical land,” said an acquaintance of the 
notorious ruler, “he had in his garden a 
large cage of African lions. Noble brutes 
they were, and until the event of which I 
speak I never tired of looking at them. 
One day while walking with his highness in 
the garden the keeper, accompanied by a 
pretty little girl, entered, carrying a basket 
of meat for the lions. The khedive and I 
walked toward the cage to see the beasts 
eat. They were hungry and pounced upon 
on their food with a ravenous fury that 
chilled me. Standing close by the stage 
with her hands resting on the bars was the 
little child, her long golden hair at times 
blown by the breeze inside the inclosure.

“ ‘Why do you permit your daughter to 
co so near the lions ?’ the Khedive asked ofgo so 
the kі Keeper.

“ ‘Oh,’ replied the keeper, ‘they 
so accustomed to her they would not h

“Then open the door and put her in
side,” said tnc khedive.

“My blood froze at the command, for 
command it was. I tried to speak but 
could not. I was unable even to move. 
The keeper, with the submissiveness of 
those who know their lives will pay 
forfeit it they disobey, made with his eyes 
a plea for mercy. But seeing none in 
the khedive’s face he kissed the little 
one tenderly, lifted her up, opened the 
door, placed her inside, and as the door 

to he turned his face awswung
and groaned. The little one, though 
did not stir, was not afraid. The lions 
peared surprised, and as the largest 
fiercest rose and walked toward 
thought I should choke. Happily the fa
ther did not see the beast. The khedive 
alone was unmoved and stood gazing at the 
scene calmly and with the curious smile I 
had so often seen play up 
when watch[ng the dance of a ballet. The 
lion went up* to the child, smelled of her, 
looked at her for fully a half a minute, then 
lay down at her feet and beat the floor with 
his tail. Another lion approached. The 
first one gave an ominous growl and the 
second lion went back. The others 
crouched low and each second I expected 
them to spring, but they did not. This 
continued L think about five minutes, the 
big lion never taking his eyes from the girl 
and ceaselessly lashing the floor.

“The khedive by this time was evidently 
satisfied and turned to the keeper and 
commanded him to thrust a live lamb into 
tke cage through another door. With a 
celerity I have never seen equaled the 
keeper caught a straying lamb and obeyed. 
As ne did so every lion sprang upon the 
lamb.

“ ‘Take out the child !’ the khedive com
manded, and scarce had the words escaped 
him ere the keeper, who had already run 
to that end of the cage, jerked open the 
door, snatched the little one out and 
clasped her in his arms. The khedive

ffi
her I

on his features

_ughed, tossed the keeper a coin, and, 
taking my arm, walked on.”—Chicago 
Poet.

la

Umbrellas Repaired. Duval, MS Union
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getting all about me and that I was holding 
the stage. Nkil Burgess.NOT ON THE SHOW BILLS.

The funniest part ot my funny experience 
-• that I played the joke on myself, I 

was a manager when it happened. One 
night when Wesley Sisson and I were run
ning the Criterion theatre in Brooklyn 
several years ago we were sitting in the 
box office attired in dress suits, silk hats 
and patent leathers, congratulating 
selves on the strength of the big ho 
current piece was drawing, when 
rushed up to the window and gasped out 
the startling news that some hoodlums were 
carting off one ol our big twenty-four sheet 
bill boards.
Accoutred as I was I dashed out into the 
street, not even stopping 
overcoat, although there 
ground and the weather was biting cold.

After a chase of at least half a mile the 
boy and I caught up with the robbers, and 
sure enough there laid the big bill board 
face downward resting on the sides of the

being pelted with snowballs by 
small boys, and nearly mobbed by the 
half-grown thieves, I at last succeeded in 
wresting the reins from the driver and 
started lickerty split back to the theatre.

When the board had been taken off and 
lifted up against the wall, what do you 
think it read ? “Positively last week of 
Booth and Barrett at Sinn’s New Park 
Theatre.”

Next day I sent Sinn a bill for a new 
hat and a pair of pumps, but he must have 
forgotten my address, for I hadn’t heard 
from him up to the time I left home this 
morning. Robert F*. Hilliard.

ACTOMê TELL 
SOME GOOD STORIES.

DIB TING UIB BED

“ВІЖ
Full"— Marshall P. Wilder, Hilliard, Nat 

Dixey.
Murphy and O’Nell all Had
A cockney gallery god furnished the 

material for this amusing reminiscence of 
mine. It was during my early days on the 
stage and I was playing a part in a holiday 
pantomime called the “Seven Devils.” At 
one point in the piece the devils one by one 
sink through a trap on their way. presum
ably, to the nether regions. On this night, 
however, one of the demons failed to mate
rialize at the theatre, and at the last mo
ment one of the supers was pressed into

Actor Willard la Reminded that

eperteaoea.

use the 
a boy

to put on 
was snow on the

After
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Œ
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Before I ever went on the stage I used 
to take part in amateur affairs in my 
mother’s parlors in Boston, and I bothered 
Charlie Thorne to death to get me a place 
in some company.

My friends also said they were convinced 
had talents. So finally, Thorne secured 

me a position in a company then playing a 
piece called A Bottle. Providence was to 
be the place where I made my debut, and 
the part assigned me was the old-time 
gentlemanly villain who comes to the vil
lage and captures the heart ot the rustic 
beauty.

I had rehearsed several times and was 
sure I knew it all.

The heroine was to rush on with a scream 
and 1 run after her ; but she hadn't re
hearsed the scream with me so when she 
dashed on and gave an unearthly yell it 
nearly frightened me to death.

“THANK THE LORD. ‘KLL’s FULL.”

service. In the hurry and excitement his 
bulk had not been considered and when 
the other six had safely descended it was 
found that the fat super was many sizes too 
large for the opening in the trap. There 
he stuck in spite of the combined efforts of 
all the devils to pull him through by the 
legs. This of itself was intensely funny, 
but when one of the gallery boys in a tone 
of intense relief, sang out at the top of 
his voice, “Thank the Lord, ’Fall’s full,” 
there was a universal shout of laughter in 
which everybody in the building joined, 
with the single exception of the fat super.

Edw. S. Willard.

1
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Most ot my experience with stage mis

takes have been stupid rather than funny, 
but I remember one little incident which 
was almost pathetic as well as amusing.

It happened when I was a boy and be
longed to a snap company—barn-storming 
around the country.

The manager of the show vis also leader 
of the orchestra of three pieces and played 
first fiddle.

The stage consisted of a platform held up 
by wooden horses. One night I was danc
ing away at my very best before a most ap
preciative though perpaps rather noisy au
dience, when suddenly two of the stage 
props gave way and down went one end of 
the platform. Quick as a flash the manager 
lifted the fallen end and placing it on his 
shoulder, went on coolly playing his fiddle 
and shouted excitedly to me to go ahead 
with my jig.
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NAT GOODWIN’S ADVENTURES.

I stubbed my toe. fell sprawling, and 
lost one of my sidewhiskers. I couldn’t 
utter a word and didn’t do so during the 
whole performance. They thought I would 
gain courage as the piece progressed, but 
during the third act the orchestra came in 
with a tew thrilling barg of music and I 
completely lost my head, and I dashed out 
of the theatre to find the depot aud take

,1 ,[«

the next train for Boston.
As I entered the cars with make-up on, 

a black streak on my cheek from blackened 
eye-brows, and my wig at one side, passen
gers thought 1 was staring mad. On reach
ing home I rushed into my mother, who 
thought I was going to be a second Booth, 
begging her not to send me on the stage 
again, but to get me a position in some 
store. Nat C. Goodwin, Jr.
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I don’t know whether mine will be very 

funny to tell about it, but it certainly was 
funny to see. I was playing the part of a 
rough country lad in the Maister of Wood- 
barrow, who by the sudden death of three 
relatives is installed at the old Manor 
house at the head of the family.

The priggish old butler who has rele
gated to himself the right to instruct me in 
all the intricacies of tHe gentlemen’s toilet 
so exasperated me on one occasion that I 
drew off one ot my slippers and flung it at 
his head.

Well, on the night in question we were 
playing at the lyceum at the time. Augus
tus' Cook, the butler, got a little too far 
down toward the footlights, and when he 
dodged the slipper it sailed out into the au
ditorium barely missing the head of a stout 
gentleman seated about half way down the

There was a laugh at this ot course, but 
when the baldheaded

DIXEY DANCING ON HIS MANAGER’S HACK.

Well, the sight of that old fellow there, 
bent double, holding the stage up to pre
vent spoiling the performance, I shall never 
forget as long as 1 live.

The spectaiors shouted and app 
went away telling everybody that 
funniest scene they had ever i

lauded and 
it was the 

witnessed. 
Henry E. Dixey.

It was when I first went on the stage that 
I had my funniest experience. We were 

playing around in the small towns and 
і fired on, as we call it, to “Hold the 

stage” while the carpenters set the next 
scene.

My part was a small one and mainly con
sisted of explaining some of the characters 
in the play, from which 
came on and took their cues.

it grew into a roar 
man, whose face rivaled an Italian sunset 
in the brilliancy of its coloring, hastily 
arose, picked up the slipper, put it in his 
pocket and stalked indignantly out of the 
thei

remarks the actors

On this particular night I had finished 
my allottea speech and waited vainly for the 
appearance of the men to follow me. No 

I walked nervously to the left

It was too near the end of the scene to 
make it worth while sending the butler for 
another slipper, so I hopped around on one 
foot until the curtain went down.

one came.
wing and peered into the first entrance but 
not a soul was to be seen. I walked to the 
right and glanced up and down but not 
even a stage hand was in sight. I knew 
very little ot the farce and what to do I 
didn’t know, so I marched back and forth 
on the stage with tragic gestures,muttering 
a tew words now aud then as if to give the 
appearance of reality to my performance, 
but the gallery gods “were on to me” and 
enlivened the scene by calling out various 
things such as “It’s about time you went 
off.” “Oh, you’ll be sorry for this when 
you get sober,” &c.

Finally, after what seemed hours, but 
which was in reality only a few moments, 
the players appeared, the scene went on 
and I made my escape.

It seems that the trap door behind the 
scenes had been left open bv 
one of the young women had l

She fell on some soft stuff and was not 
injured, but everybody, including the stage 
hands, had run down stairs to see her, for-

Edw. Sothern.

Of course you know Maze Edwards. He 
used to be treasurer in the Fifth avenue 
box office and is a very little man like my
self. One day as I went in to get some 
tickets, he was standing at the window sell
ing, his head just coming up to the ledge of 
the window. Mine just came up to the 
edge outside, and in my naturally deep 
voice I opened up and said, “Give me two 
seats in C, please.”

“Stand up,” he called angrily, thinking 
I was a tall man who had stooped down to
guy

Stand up yourself,” I answered quickly, 
at which recognizing the joke, we both 
laughed heartily.

Merrily yours,
Marshall P. Wilder.

My funniest stage experience did not 
happen om the stage at all. It happened

mistake and 
fallen through.
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tinsel and moire bows and the cutting out 
of toe cape and fronts in all manner of 
fanciful devices proceeds wi th a constancy 
and a devotion calculated to give a pleas
ant impression of the fertility of imagina
tion possessed by the modern shoe work-

One doesn’t

WHILE JULY DAYS BEGIN TENNIS, SPORTING, AND VACATIONWHITE NOT Ш FASHION.r is one of the things you want 
boys, and one of the things yon 

get if you will do a little work 
for Progress every Saturday 
morning. We have told you 

tnd country, make money for them- 
i in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
d. We want boys in each of those 
er $10 worth of Progress every 
n to $1 worth, and even less than 
hey sell, of course the more money 
r at the start—the next week 
іек more. To show you just 
all you this story : A little boy in 
1 get some Progress to sell. His 
ould be responsible for what papers 
t week, before the next week had 
lg tor thirteen copies, and the next 
selling the paper three weeks, and 
24 cents every week selling those 
boy. Progress wants just such 

[me provinces. We want them in 
atreville, Buctouche, Hillsborough, 
tnburg, Wolfville, and a score of 
l us a letter or a postal, and don’t 
i to send his name as a reference, 
tart. If you are the right kind of 
lat will satisfy us.
is, SL John, N. B., for any further

ТИХ GIBIi TIT ТНИ BLOUSE RE
JOICES IN THE FIELD.

EXCEPT WHEN WORN AT WATER
ING PLACES. Shoes. If you are going off for yourvecation^or to spend the countrjr^your outfit will nwt^be «>mplete oideM^yon^haTe a pair of our Tan Shoes; we

White Gowns are Bad Form on the Street 
-The Revival of the Si

The Blouse Is ef Silk or ♦ ♦ ENOUGH ♦ ♦■ Wilde, ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦go out much at thi 
when nothing of consequence is under way 
and yet I had opportunity the other even
ing to study in a room not too crowded,the 
beauties and the ugliness of the slippers 
wornjby a considerable company of women. 
With a white mull dress, short waisted, in 
the revived empire style, was worn a yellow 
sash and long, narrow, yellow slippers,with 
baby straps. With a cream colored silk, 
figured with rosebuds and butterflies and 
cut with short puffy paniers, was worn a 
delicate cream-colored silk slipper, decor
ated on the vamp with roses wrought in 
pink silk and crystal beads. With a silver 
gray surah, cut with Greek draperies and 
clasped with massive gold on the shoulders, 

double strap classic boot in 
gray satin, sparkling with gold and jet em
broidery. There was a glimpse of Cathar
ine boots, high at the back and open in 
front, laced with gold cords. There were 
glossy black patent leather slippers also, 
fastened with jet buckles cunningly wrought 
in the monogram of the owner.

And how and why were all these foot 
coverings visible P My friendly inquirer, 
if ever you feel any curiosity about slippers 
or about tan and yellow or silver stockings, 
just hang about in the dressing 
any reception and when the maid 
ing my lady with her toilet you 
my lady at all careful, as her s 
are unbuttoned and her evening shoes 
slipped on, to keep her feet from being ob
served. Why, I could give you quite a 
talk, if ever the mood should take me, on 
distinguished ankles I have seen. But not 

. Other people say enough about 
stockings to excuse me from discourse on 
their embroideries.

There are going to be evenings if even
ings are not now common, and there will 
be fine gowns. One finished and packed 
for Saratoga yesterday is worth a mo
ment’s attention. Black chantilly, as 
shown in the illustration, is draped over a 
black silk foundation. Deep flounces are 
arranged at the waist and about the round

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦s season and those who Backed Him When InThere Is Much to Say About МІШпегу-
And About Sum
The girl in the blouse is the girl who is 

interesting. That is, of course, there may 
be interest in the girl or interest in the 
blouse or interest in both girl and blouse, 
which last is from some points of view the 
most to be desired state of affairs. I spent 
one frightfully hot evening this week in a 
school for teaching English to immigrant 
Russian Jewesses, maintained (the school, 
not the women) by the Baron Hirsch 
fund. The low-browed, swarthy, graceful

During the hot weather when the ther
mometer runs up like a race horse and 
acts as if its goal was sheol, we all owe a 
grudge to mother Eve, our relation on the. 
mother’s side, for listening to the seduc
tive wiles of the serpent. By so doing she 
has entailed upon us poor women the end
less ".misery and worry of clothes, whose 
burden we never feel as keenly as during 
a spell of weather like the present. In such 
a climate conventional dress is an absur-

rnt to tell y<m what we have for the fair sex in theway of holiday Bhoeajjijolid^ leather French Calf ̂ x^Tic Sbo^thsiyo” can oil to keepfar men. Now we wa
you
how

♦ ♦ LADIES ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦

should not be without a pair; we also have the usual assortment of Tennis, Russet, and Tan Shoes, from $1.25 up.; Boys’ and Youths’ Canvas Shoes now in

WATERBURY * RISING, KING AND UNION STS.
was worn a

? .*

Cream Soda. NEATLY AND FASHIONABLY PRINTEDroom at 
is help- 

won’t find 
street boots

BYу
@a> E. J. ARMSTRONG, @®

PRETTY SUMMER SHOES.

85 Germain Street, St. John, N, B.
creatures were interesting, and they wore 
blouses, and these blouses were also inter
esting, being of light figured cambric and 
fastened with small white pearl buttons. 
Thwvujre dingy leather belts and at least 
hal^rroem had tucked under their belts 
pessimistic daisies or heavy-hearted roses of 
the sort you buy at the rate of three for 
five cents on any street corner.

Their blouses were not of the kind that 
usually find place in a fashion letter, though 
even better worth considering than those 
other blouses worn in a tennis match it was 
my good fortune to witness the morning 
after the school visit, which dissipation I 
had wound up by taking a night tram tor 
Newport.

The Newport tennis players were neither 
low browed nor swarthy, but I doubt if 
they were as graceful as my Russians. 
Your athletic girl somehow does not run to 
grace as a rule. They wore silk blouses 
in two cases out of three. A girl who ap
peared to be particularly good at some
thing the experts call, I believe, a four- 
hànd volley, wore an especially pretty 
blouse of pale yellow silk with a yoke ot 
eoie de chine in a deeper shade of yellow. 
The full sleeves were of the darker tone 
also, and were gathered into silk cuffs 
which looked too tight, though the slim 
brunette managed to use her slim olive- 
tinted wrists pretty actively. There was a 
gold passementerie trimming on the blouse 
and on the whole wool skirt, and the little 
flat sailor hat of white chip had a twist of 
yellow mull about it and a twist of pale 
yellow velvet under the brim.

A blouse of white surah was rather ef
fective, combined as it was with a yoke of 
pleated silk and black velvet, and with 
sleeves with black velvet cuffs. This was 
worn with a white flannel skirt trimmed 
with graduated rows of black velvet ribbon, 
and with a black sailor hat above which 
rose two white wings.

An exceedingly attractive blouse was 
worn by an exceedingly attractive girl, 
begging the pardon of the enthusiastic ten
nis people, who didn’t like her at all be
cause her underhand service—I don’t play 
tennis myself and I hope, with a spice of 
fear in.the hope, I may be getting these 
names straight—was so very awkward. It 
was a delicate shade ot pink and was trim
med with points of black velvet.

Girls wno

Commercial Printing of every description a SpecialtyEF Orders by Mall receive Prompt Attention.

io to White’s, 83 King Г street, for 
la, Ice Cream, and Choice Confec- 
іегу. We manufacture all our Goods,
I can vouch for their quality. Purity 't 
ur motto. North American Life Assurance Company.■ il

X
H WILLIAM McCABE, F. I. A.HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. P.age, and wide black ribbons hang down 

• the skirt ending in great bows. The 
it is completed by a very 

ivrug, |пиш< i/»ov«x uomivD fan, which is 
cunningly devised to add to its fascina
tions.

There are alw 
said about 
lengthy and varied experience I do not re
member a summer when millinery could 
justly claim an equal number (of syllables. 
I noted yesterday a hat covered with the 
old-fashioned pinks, which are to me the 
sweetest and dearest of all summer flowers. 
The foundation was of white chip crossed 
with a net work of pale sea-blue silk cord.

Worn at a garden party early in the

beauty of the toile 
long, plumy black ostrich fan

Ex-Prime Minister of Canada, MANAGING DIRECTOR.
PRESIDENT.at Drint in the World—so cool 

and refreshim. гшшШшшішііііміішшшшіil ways words that may be 
milliner}-. In a somewhat I!11 The “MONETARY TIMES"The North American Life’s 

DirectorateIRK NOW! ---- SAYS OF-----j

THE NORTH AMERICAS LIFE:
Are among the ablest and mosthinking of painting the 

link about it any longer 
are the hot weather comes

“When a Life Company can 
show at the close of its tenth 
year the income and amount at 
risk more than doubled, its assets 
and surplus more than trebled, 
the exhibit must be allowed to be

; a gratifying proof of its solid 
progress.”

dity ; why not adopt the airy garments ot 
the Indian odalisque or even the Anglo- 
Indian garb worn by the Europeans in 
tropical countries.

White is almost tabooed except at wa
tering places, a white gown upon the street 
being deemed bad form, 
was a white season, but not in town where 
the fashion would be a sensible innovation. 
Thin fabrics of all kinds however are more 
in vogue than they have been during the 
past twenty years. Grandma’s purple 
spotted organdie with its yellow lace can 
be taken out from its long sleep between 
the old linen sheets with their lingering 
fragrance of lavender blossoms ; the be- 
tiounced, beflowered Swiss, with its faded 
ribbons is made almost in the fashion of 
today, flounced up to the waist and 
trimmed with narrow lace. The much re
spected sewing silk grenadine with its 
many breadths again sees the light, for all 
of these materials, and even the style of 
make, is once more reproduced.

The Spencer, an article of departed 
finery has been revived, and is useful to 
smarten up skirts which are not in their 
first youth. It is prettiest made of change
able surah or of striped Corah silk, and is 
folded into a band at the neck and has full 
sleeves gathered into a deep cuff. It may
be shirred, puffed or smocked, and is 
becoming only to slender figures ; being 
an abomination upon the short pudgy wo-

ПІІ|ИИ|| successful financial gentlemen in BSSNSS 
iiiSii this country, there being no g||||| 

fewer than seven Presidents of j
MU

tside orders, and execute
Last summer

! leading financial Companies, and 

! three vice-presidents of similar 

other institutions on its Board.

;
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я

ive Painter.

MESSRS. VROOM & ARNOLD, Agents,
SAINT JOHN, 1ST. B.

full m ш

iking your “Ads.” catchy, 
very body look at them.

success by using illustra- 
>o you ?

; good advertising, have

LITTLE GEM BANK.reècue ; a covering of flexible rubber of 
t the color of 

deficiency ; it
gossamer texture and jus 
the skin obviating this 
is slipped over the head and the end 
joining at the throat concealed with 
a dog collar of jewels or a band of black 
velvet ; another way is to cover the neck 
with flesh-tinted silk webbing which when 
stretched over the bony tissue gives it the 
appearance of flesh, being so well made as 
to defy attraction. With these resources 
within her reach a woman should spare the 
feelings of the public and no longer ex
hibit her deficiencies, when she can pur
chase the semblance of flesh, at a minimum 
cost.

GOWN OF BLACK CHANTILLY.

This little novelty holds $5.00 worth of 10 cent 
pieces. They are put in one at a time and cannot 
be removed until the bank is full ; when full, the 

at the top is turned down, which forces the 
bottom out. The bottom can be replaced, and the 
bank used again.
in the pocket. Sent by mail, 25c.

week was a great glaring white leghorn ; 
its crown and brim were laden with droop
ing roses, and I think its curves and its 
daringn°88 and its general becomingness 
have been topics of conversation ever since 
in many circles. Conversational topics, 
you know, are not plenty at the beginning 
of July.

A twist of inch-wide sea green velvet 
ribbon was the foundation ot a bonnet as 
small as the leghorn hat was large. The 
velvet crossed at the back, passed around 
to the throat and tied there in a bow. 
About the circumference of its head circle 
was set a loose wreath of sweet peas. That 
was all. The minute bonnet rested on a 
twist of yellow hair perched high on the 
head and yet not on top ; upon a twist that 
was all ripples, like running gold. Upon 
that particular twist of that especial hair 
the bonnet was the prettiest thing I have 
seen in New York, and yet I doubt it it 
would be at all interesting over a less in
teresting coiffure.

The airy silk muslins one sees every
where are the most charming muslins of 
many seasons. They have colored spray 
flower designs, and when they give up be
ing charming and become simply vulgai 
and common even though half-priced, they' 
are ornamented with jef stone. Black silk 
tulles make some of the prettiest of the 
suitimer dresses, and there are cobwebby 
gauzes worn with gold and silver threads 
that will glitter ana glow in the ball room. 
The front breathes of skirt are embroidered 
with trailing vines, lilacs, hyacinths, but
tercups, etc , and upon other 'p&rt8 of the 
costume will be introduced the same de
vices in smaller figures. Locust brocades 
are brought out in several of the more 
novel patterns, with the woody parts of the 
stem of amethysts, emeralds and other 
colored stones. There seems no prospect 
that the mock jewel mania will abate, but 
there is a little more taste and method in 
its midsummer madness.

playing wore jackets 
One was of striped

were not
over their blouses, 
blue and black silk with loose fronts. 
Another was in a pale lavender flannel and 
was worn by a yellow-haired girl, who also 
wore a blouse ot white and lavender check.

screw

It is small, neat ; easily carried
ice eng ravings of all kinds man.

Neglige waists of lawn, sateen or per
cale are infinitely more comfortable than 
the tailor-made bodice, and may be worn 
with propriety in the morning either in city 
or country.

It may not be generally known that Gil
bert and Sullivan were the backers of Os
car Wilde when upon his lecture tour in 
this country. Deeming that the untutored 
Americans would not appreciate the satire 
on sad-colored gowns, and the ridiculing of 
high art fads, which formed the text of ra- 
tience, these astute opera-bouffists induced 
the long-haired Oscar to become a full- 
fledged æsthete and exhibit his silk clad 
calves for the benefit of an American audi
ence, thus usurping the functions but not 
the title of an operatic advance agent. 
Oscar came and saw and conquered, and 
albeit though ridiculed found many dis
ciples, most of them however belonging to 
the female sex.

It is difficult to 
less and boneless c

/ing Bureau, AGENTS WANTED!
profits to agents.—H. V. Moran & Co., Box 21, 
St. John, N. B.

The most unprecedented luxe is observ
able in leather goods, and light delicate 
colors, are the fancy of the moment ; card- 
cases and porte-monnaies are made in 
colorings to match the dress or in pure 
white and ecru kid, seal and untanned 
leather ; they are lined with moire or bro
caded silk, and have corners of gold or 
silver, wliich are removeable and can be 
put on to another article when the one in 
use become worn and soiled. Monograms 
and initials of gold or silver, oftentimes 
jewelled and with the crest of the 
ornament these elegant articles,or they are 
studded with metal nail heads, or fleur de 
lis. Others are patterned like the old 
Spanish leather of the 14th century, while 
from others is exhaled the delicious balsam
like fragrance of Russia leather whose per
fume lingers about one as long as it is 
carried.

Speaking of pockets what woman has 
felt the necessity for a pocket in which 

she can stow away her kerchief and her 
greenbacks ; the dressmaker refuses us this 
consolation and some compassionate indi
vidual has invented the safety pocket which 
fastens about the waist and buttons over 
securely, thus insuring one against loss. 
Of course there is one great inconvenience, 
and that is the diving beneath one’s skirt 
when one is in need of anything.

Another invention is the metal umbrella 
holder, by means of which the parapline 
may be clamped to one’s side. This sounds 
very nice but it is rather objectionable as 
the umbrella wobbles about when one is 
walking and has a not altogether pleasant 
habit of hitting one on the legs.

As the last thought is the most impor
tant, I shall describe the delightful gown 
in the cut, which is admirably suited for 
watering place wear. It is of the palest 
green bengaline with a deep yoke and 
band of Tunisian embroidery wrought in 
gold anil colors ; it is made in somewhat 
neglige 'fashion and is as cool as it is

^^tiouNTBSS Annie de Montajgu.

Г. B.

She never complains, because she has been 
taught to be wnat she is, and no thought 
of cnange or difference has probably ever 
crossed ner mind. At times she catches a 
glimpse ot European 
them with more c 
loathing than the outcasts 
and race. Her happiness is in her kitchen, 
her garden and her children. It is through 
having nothing else to do that she has ac
quired her marvellous skill in raising silk
worms, in spinning the thread, weaving the 
tissue and making the exquisite embroid
eries for which China is famous.

JOHN CHINAMAN’S WIFE.

but Very Neat InShe is a Drudge,
Appearance.

The domestic life of the Amoy Chinese 
is admirable and detestable. The wife is 
not a companion, but a drudge. Unless 
she belongs to the coolie or boatman class, 
her feet have been bandaged in infancy so 
that her gait suggest a young boy learning 
to use stilts. Her costume is unique, con
sisting of four to seven blouses, as many 
trousers, hose and low-cut shoes. She 
wears no hat, and in lieu of gloves buries 
her hands in the folds of her long sleeves. 
In appearance she is neat as a fashion 
plate. Her hair, oiled every day and 
shampooed every week, gleams like carved 
jet ; her face shines from soap, water and 
friction ; her clothes are spotless and are 
brushed and ironed every igoming. Г 
is mild mannered and courteous. But her 
ignorance is unfathomable, and her super
stition a wonder. She burns joss sticks at 
the door to keep away evil spirits ; in her 
garden to scare mildew and parasites 
from her plants ; in the dining room 
as an antidote to poisons, and in the 
bedroom to intimidate the nightmare, burg
lars and wild beast. She receives no 

pany but the few women of whom 
husband approves. She knows no

_____utside ot her family circle. It is a
deadly insult to ask a Chinese gentleman 
how his wife is. She is sad when her bet
ter half makes money, because she fears he 
will take an additional wife or two and pur
chase one or more concubines. If he dies 
it is her duty, prescribed by a custom 
7,000 years old, to commit suicide, so that 
her sons can erect a monument to their 
mother as “a virtuous widow.” She goes 
nowhere, reads little or nothing, sees -no 
amusements and has no social

women, but regards 
contempt and deeper 

of her own sexowner

LL
w

I

say whether the corset- 
cult is on the ascending

HER COATS AND SHIRTS.
Fern Gathering.

When the sky is blue and the wild morn
ing glories bloom and the trumpet mosses 
and trailing ivy covers the ground, then 
on the edge of the hazels and under the 
firs it occurs to the woman who is out of the 
city for a month or a day or an hour to 
wonder how she can take home some 
maiden-hairs. It would be better, ot 
course, not to disturb the shy beauties ex
cept early in the spring and late in the 
fall, but when she will she will, and so let 
her dig very carefully, not wrenching the 

from the soil.
iv each fern with a bit of damp moss 
U it in stout brown paper, letting 

the fronds project well. Leave three or 
four fronds on a fern of average size, six 
or seven on one that is quite large. Look 
for gold thread and Solomon’s seal and 
partridge vines to dig also, and put all into 
boxes covered with birch bark, if you can 
find it on reaching home. If they don’t 
get too much dust or two much gas the 
ferns will live indoors over summer, and in 
the autumn you should put them out to be 
well- cooled and rested in the snow. New 

pleasures. York Jteeord.

or the receding wave, but there is one 
thing certain, and that is that with all its 
absurdities its tendency has rather been 
elevating than demoralizing.

A woman now studies her particular 
style, and if she has no figure dons a flow
ing garment in lieu of a tailor-made suit, 
which accentuates her shortcomings and 
fails to enhance her charms. The dreamy 
subdued colorings of the flowered silks 
which seemed to be painted with the brush 
and not with the loom, lend a portly beauty 
to even a plain face, and with such a wealth 
of style and material from which to choose, 
a woman seems almost guilty of criminal 
negligence if she does not at least make ot 
herself a picturesque, it not a beautiful ob
ject.

blouses andgood many
spotted and figured sateens, and 

for every blouse or shirt there was a differ
ent variety of belt, and some of the belts 
were most peculiar. There were gold and 
silver leather belts as big as peasant 
bodices, «fnd belts with huge diamond- 
shaped /^pansions in front, and belts that 
lapped in points, and belts that buckled 
unaer the left arm.

The blouse that had a comfortable turn
down collar was the rare and angelic 
exception. Nine blouses in every ten were 
so Ugh at the throat they made one wish to 
give utterance to a cry quite different from 
“God Save the Princess of Wales.”

I was talking with a man the other day 
about shoes, or rather he was talking with
me, and he said that the bright and cheer- $2,000. It is compo 
ful colors—to put things mildly—which ostrich plumes, each a yard long, and 
have begun to prevail among the followers amply wide, without a blemish to mar their 
of St. Cnspin’s craft, will continue to be perfection. In the centre near the handle 
loved by them. Gold and silver kid will go was a tiny pompon having an aigrette set 
on giving the impression that the girl of the with diamonds, and the carved mother-of- 
day walks to wealth beyond the riches of pearl handle had the owner’s monogram in 
fairy tales. Slate gray Levant Morocco diamonds, 
has a certain following, and the punching 
and the pinking and the decorating with

There were a 
shirts of

CREAM I I SCREAM 1 She
LADIES, ATTENTION!

ІSubscriber wishes to inform hie lady cub 
iers, and the public generally, that he 
ly to All their orders for Ice Cream, in an/ 

desired. Vanilla, Lemon, Strawberry, 
le, Ginger, Chocolate, Coffee, Almond, Pfs- 
nttl Frutti, etc.
t attention given to all orders sent to the :Restaurant, 105 Charlotte Street. .

roWra і
T. C. WASHINGTON, Ркогшжгов. Ellen Osrorn.

LFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,
Kim ant Prince Wm, Streets.

A Handsome Fan.
The handsomest feather fan made sold 

in London two years ago for, it is said, 
sed of three white 1Nowadays also art makes a brave fight 

against nature and the creed of the women 
of the nineteenth century is not to let 
self be as God made her but to put forth a 
superhuman endeavor, . to repair the 
neglect of niggard nature. In the matter 
of complexion she can have recourse to 
powder and paint, but how is she to fill up 
the hills and hollo#s in her neck and 
arms P Parisian art has come to her

SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room In Connectiçn. Ladies’ best 
cents per how, <TLXjIAM glare.
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14 INSURANCE.RUCTION.About 13,000 Italians land in New York 

every month. In Philadelphia there are 
25,000 Italians ; in St. Louis, 6,000 ; Chi
cago, 15,000 ; Baltimore. 3,800 ; Pittsburg, 
10,000 ; New Orleans, 25,000, and in Bos
ton, 16,000.

A lunar day is twenty-four hours forty- 
eight minutes. The siderial day is twenty- 
four hours,forty-four minutes.four seconds, 
or three minutes, fifty-six seconds less than 
the solar day.

TZf AJm ШОЖЯЯ TALKED Aш bob* or worn,
And most men are, nr* of few days and tell of 
trouble. Life Insurance helps all caaee, and W”*» 

none. Accept our card.

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

XHiNdav i-fc

№

Out in Keokuk, where Mark Tj*

The name sovereign was first applied 
to a gold coin issued in the reign of Henry 
VIII., otherwise called the double royal or 
rial, on which the king was represented in 
the royal robes.

The workers alone in the London hospi
tals amount to 6,000 persons, of whom 
some 1,300 are honorary medical officers 
who devote their time to the treatment of 
disease without fee of any kind.

In the reign of William III, (1689-1702) 
all child-stealers apprehended were branded 
with a red-hot Rtfor rogue on the should
ers ; M for manslayer on the right hand ; 
and T for thief on the left one.

T АШБ8 and GENTLEMEN desirous oi obtain-

tog comS^n^SSSTero, evening (SsUmi.Ti 

excepted). 7 tn 9. PEPPER.
Conductor of Shorthand Department,

St. John Business College and Shorthand Institute

Dutch military cycling volunteers have 
to pass a real examination before they are 
accepted for the manœuvres, but when 
passed they get five florins a day, first-class 
fare travelling, and are lodged as officers 
at the expense of the State. They have to 
be able to ride 63 miles in seven hours, 
and 31 miles in two hours and a half.

treyed any genius as - 
lived among them.

The Gear of Russia

SSKKtiti.
Stanley the explorer, is no

man or his subiect.
When Queen Victoris makes isssssr-tficupiee five camagt*. Yet u

Ow New York.
K. J. Shkldo*. 78 Prince Wm. Street. Sc. John.

Ш
will celet

speaker, given to the presid
ing officer in houses of parliament, was 
first conferred on Sir T. Hungerford in the 
reign of Edward III.

In Paris the average attendance at the 
schools is about 9Щ per cent, of those 
upon the register ; in London the propor
tion is but 78 per cent.

The nameThe normal temperature of man is 98}£ 
degrees Fahrenheit.

In the public libraries of the Australian 
Colonies there are 51,000,000 books.

During the summer we shall make a 
specialty of giving lessons by mail. Fifty 
lessons in writing $3. Writing and book
keeping $15. Writing and the New Short
hand $10. You can take your own time 
and your lessons need not interfere with 
your other work.

Snell's Business College,
Windsor, N. S.

The enumerated populations of the 
twenty-eight great towns of England and 
Wales for 1891 are as follows : London, 

Manches-

T
4,211,100 ; Liverpool, *18,000 ; 
ter, 606,800; Birmingham, 429,200; 
Leed», 867,500 : Sheffield, 324,200 ; Bris
tol, 221,700; Bradford, 216,800; Not
tingham, 212,000; Salford, 198,100; New
castle, 186.800; Hull, 183,300; Ports
mouth, 159,200 ; Leicester. 142,000 ; Old
ham, 181,600; Sunderland, 180,900; Car
diff, 128,900 ; Blackburn, 120,100: Brigh
ton, 116,400 ; Bolton, 115.000; Preston, 
107,600; Norwich, 100,900; Birkenhead, 
99,200; Huddersfield, 95,400 ; Derby, 
94,100; Plymouth, 84,200; Halifax, 82,- 
900, and Wolverhampton, 82,600.

•Iof India number 560,The newspapers 
published in sixteen different languages.

Earl means an elder. The words seig
neur and senator are of similar meaning.

In 1890 Prussia had 727 agricultural 
schools with 11,144 scholars, 781 industrial 
schools with 93,029 scholars, 289 guild 
schools with 12.118 scholars. Thirty-five 
technical schools of various aims increase 
the total to 1,832.

According to the census of 1891 there 
are in Ireland 3,545.856 Roman catholics, 
600,236 protestant episcopalians, 446,687 
presbytenans, and 55,235 méthodiste.

The janissaries (the old Turkish soldiery, 
who had become utterly worthless and 
corrupt) were destroyed by Sultan Mah
moud II. in 1826, after a bloody struggle.

V two heiThe London hospitals contain 8,000 
beds, 75,000 in-patients, and 1,100,000 
out-patients.

Sir, as a title, belongs to knights and 
baronets, and is always prefixed to the 
Christian name.

In the Sandwich islands, leprosy is so 
prevalent that the island of Molokai is set 
apart for lepers.

The Chinese have no straight streets or 
walls, because they believe the devil travels 
in a straight line !

The result of the census of the whole of 
Cape Colony shows the population to be 
one million and a halt.

2
n ATNT JOHN'S hot summer 
® weather, and our per fee 

, ventilating facilities, make the 
summer season a most favorable 
one for taking a course of study 
in either of our departments.

Many Teachers and College 
Student» have, during recent 
summers, spent their vacations 
with us with gratifying results 

Some have arranged to be

Yet th
№ storms if his wile carries an
side a hand bag to make a week

Follow!» upon the Duke of

,Ь\Гь:г,Ье“"Ле“ь.
the horses that draw the

ГЛm
icians and 
Germany

In 1880 there were 85,671 phys 
surgeons in the United States. In 
there were about 16,000; in no other coun
try, probably, were there more. There 
were more doctors in the United otates 
than in Europe in 1880, and there are more 
there now.

The Pharos at Alexandria waa the first 
light-bearing tower ol which we have any 
record. It was built of white stone, and 
stood on the island oi Pharos, near Alex
andria, in Egypt. It was 800 feet high 
and its light could be seen for many miles. 
Josephus states that its "beaming summit 
could be seen for 300 stadia,” or 40 Eng
lish miles. It was twelve years in building. 
The Pharos or lighthouse was illuminated 
by huge wood firea. Previous to this time 
mariners were warned at night of their ap
proach to land by coal and wood fires that 
were built on prominent headlands.. The 
Pharos was erected under the reign of 

my Philadelphus, В. C. 832, the same 
king who commanded the Septuagint or 
Old Testament to be undertaken in the 
Hellenic versions. Sastratns, the archi
tect, immortalized his name by having it 
inscribed on the Pharos.

The maximum amount of alcohol,, says 
Parkes, that a man takes daily without 

to his health is that contained in 
^ pint ot

MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE CO.гохЛвгашіу, % pint of sherry, 

claret, or 1 pint of beer.

of
from
riagee.An infant loses from three to six ounces 

in weight during the first four to six days ; 
by the seventh day it should have gained 
its birth weight; from that to the filth 
month it ought to gain about five 
per week, or about six drachms a day, 
at the fifth month it ought to have doubled 
its birth weight ; and in sixteen months 
quadrupled it.

with us this summer, and we OF ENGLAND. Lord Salisbury, stout and in. 
may now seem, has been a hs 
and in 1162, when he w Be 
visited the Bendigo “d ,.Bl 
fields, where he joined the lige 
, tent, did his own washing • 

d gathered nuggets

An apron is the royal standard of Per
sia. Gao, a Persian blacksmith, raised a 
revolt which proved successful, and his 
leather apron, covered with jewels, is stall 
borne in the van ot Persian armies.

Ku hope to welcome many more.
No vacations. 

m / Send for circulars. $7,500,000.CAPITAL,ounces S. KERR,
Established 1824.Principal

There are about 23,000 physicians and 
surgeons in the United Kingdom, or one to 
every 1600 inhabitants.

Excelsior! is the motto ol the United 
States, and has been made popular tty the 
poet Longfellow. It means, “Aim at 
higher things still." The word is also 
used as the synonym ot superexcellent.

D. R. JAC.SÜ,
GENERAL AGENT,

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

A contract between Charles

London. This agreement di 
any editing or literary work, 
carried out.

The Prince of Wales has b 
many loiblee, and he may std
to shudder aa they read of hi 
but, nevertheless, he has no

BX’.-Sr-M
sr.xtsxs;
catch a glimpse of him.

The game of baccarat waf
Came ot cards that has brmii
the fortunes ot the Gordon- 
;iv The present baronet f 
had a weakness for whist tt
nlay for stakes as high as * 
In one night during a run o 
said to have lost 82 pomti 
band was compelled to ps
property to settle the debt.

Count Von Moltke, the n
of the late field marshal, ml
his commission in the Gera 
devote himself entirely to tl 
a farm. He inherits none

,1Г.п8да hi
rank of major, he has alwa 

country gentleman.

SAINT JOHN
“Doctor” is a general name applied to 

all members ot the medical profession, or, 
in particular, to holders of a medical de
gree of one of the universities. “Physician” 
signifies one who practices medicine as dis
tinct from surgery, or, more correctly, one 
in consulting medical practice. “Sur
geon” signifies one who practises surgery 
as distinct from medicine, or in many cases, 
one who practises surgery as well as medi
cine—я general practitioner.

The Sikhs are a religious sect in North
western Hindustan which worships 
only and invisible God. Academy of Art.Ptole

Capital punishment was abolished in 
Italy in 1875 ; murders increased 42 per 
cent. The Swiss convention of 1881 re
formed the constitution so as to permit the 
cantons to restore the use of capital pun- 
ishment.

Eucalyptus, or Australian gum-tree, 
sometimes grows 24 feet in 3 months ; bam
boo, 2 feet in 24 hours. Stnilio Building : 65 Prince William St. рвотшш SATDIGQ

- tt Аніж Sicietr u
The Japanese Babies Have Fun.

The Japanese baby is not only indulged, 
he is also treated with the greatest care and 
intelligence. He is judiciously fed and he 
is regularly bathed, either at home or in 
the public bath houses. A Japanese baby 
would appear to us a very droll creature. 
If you would know how he looks you have 
only to examine a well made Japanese 
doll. He has his head shaved, with the 
exception of four tufts of hair—one in 
front, one behind, and one over either ear. 
He wears bright and gaudy clothes (or did 
wear, for children, like their parents, sad 
to say, are gradually being arrayed in 
European fashion), and his loose jacket 
has very long and very wide sleeves. Very 
poor children go barefoot ; either wear 
stockings and clogs, the stockings having a 
separate pocket for the big toe.

ST. JOHN. N. B.Mr. Glaisher states that in 3500 balloon 
ascents only 15 deaths have occurred ; that 
is about four per thousand. The Armada sent by Philip II. in 1588 

for the intended conquest ot England, and 
commanded by the Duke of Medina, com
prised 132 ships, 3165 cannon, 10,854 sea
men, and 23,200 soldiers.

One pair of rabbits can become multi
plied in four years into 1,250,000. They 
were introduced into1 Australia a few years 
ago, and now that colony ships six mil 
rabbit skins yearly to Britain.

The Russians are going to adopt mili
tary cycling. They held some test races 
lately between cyclists and cavalrymen, 
and the cyclists took a message 35 miles 
and returned with the answer four hours 
quicker than the horsemen.

Written sheets of commercial and mili
tary information were issued by the Vene
tians during the sixteenth century, and read 
in public marts to those desirous of learn
ing the latest tidings. For this pnvuega 
each citizen paid a coin called gazetta, 
hence the venerated name of “Gazette.

The aim of the school is to give pupils a 
good training in

OF
Mr. Glaisher, at 2 miles from the earth, 

heard a musket shot and a dog bark, and 
at four miles a railway train.

Lynch law, pure and simple, is not law
lessness . Originally it was frontier justice. 
A man on the frontier was accused of 
crime ; there was no organized court within 
hundreds of miles. The people in the min
ing town, or the emigrants, held a court ; 
the captain of the train, or the oldest man, 
was judge ; others were jury. The accused 
defended himself, and might be acquitted; 
if lie was condemned, he was put to death 
promptly and decently. It was justice, not 
law, perhaps ; and rough, as justice is apt 
to be. In time the trial was omitted. In 
the South, to this day. when the accused is 

egro, the trial is merely formal ; what
ever the verdict, the negro is “lynched” as 
a rule. But that isn’t lynch law, though 
we have perverted a word of honest mean
ing • that is sinrnly mob violence. Charles 
Lvnch, according to the Century Dictionary, 
is*responsible for the name. He lived in 
Virginia 100 years ago, and died in 17»o.

ЗХГолткг YorhL, 
DRAWING AND PAINTING. gHEPPARD HOMANS, PRESIDENT.

It is not legally compulsory on a master 
or mistress to give a discharged servant 
any character, and no action can be main
tained for the refusal.

A will is revoked by a subsequent will, 
by marriage, or by burning, tearing, or 
destroying the will. It is not enough to 
obliterate it with a pen.

Deaths resulting directly or indirectly 
from drink are said to exceed 60,000 
yearly or ten per cent of the total deaths 
in the United Kingdom.

R. H. MATSON, General Manager 
for Canada,

37 Yonge Street, Toronto. Ont. 
RATES PER $10MWITH PROFITS :

Pupils can commence at any time—week, 
month, or by the year.

Principal—JOHN 
Assistant—FRED

lySend for circular.

lion ІMILES, A.R.C.A. 
C. MILES.

Hi
41 50

SAINT JOHN DYE WORKS,
84 PRINCESS STREET.

Cash assets over $238 to each $100 liabilities.
Ladies' and Gents’ Ware Cleansed or Dyed at 1 ne^ men whodwanГїо^еngâge ki iife°insurance, 

short notice. Feather Dveinga Specialty. | KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST,ventage of the trouble, and restore to your faded 
cheeks the bright, rosy glow of youth and health. 
Try them Sold by all dealers, or by mail postage 
paid, on receipt ol price (50c. a box). Address Dr. 
Williams Med. Co., Brockville, Ont.

1‘otatoes were introduced into Germany 
in 1710. into Russia in 1769, and into 
Scotland some years later. The man who 
sowed the first field of potatoes in Scotland 
died in 1850.

General Agents,
ST. JOHN, N. B.C. B. BRACKETT. Prop.

HAVE YOU A GOOD DICTIONARY ? Theatres have been a 
doors, with the card . 
Only” displayed; men ha 
daylight and stood in line 
tickets and the applause 1
echo, all because Joe Em
He was the star of a trag
there were but four in the
was when his body wai 
crave. Even the wife 
■alienated was not prese 
scarcely a broken down 
whose funeral would not 
to the side oi the gravi 
-ated the end several yei 

and leavin 
is friends

Vi

81> I l _ .cIm ■X,■ 9

lis®"

I to alienate 
public.

With Gladstone and P 
in the house ot commons 
a writer. The debates i 
sing-song, monotonous i 
cible lor those ш the ga 
an idea of the procee. 
Gladstone is present thi 
in every movement. II 
is still a great worker, 
movement that goes on 
deepest interest to eve: 
is nothing so trivial thal 
attention. He conies e: 
He makes copious no 
gaining new points to: 
Lite must look 
man ol 80, lor he goes 
cheerfully as a boy in t 
is the cynosure ot all 
the house of commons, 
it is a profitless undert 
be present.

$3.75. ________

You can get PROGRESS for One Year and 
Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary for $3.75.

$3.75.$3.75.

■1*4

* Л1 'I
II

■ I î™8l jPU

%Lenz was, t 
et famous ot

Mich 
of the 
detectives. He was a 
in 1877, and was enga 
stable when the b 
visited that city to wit 
the Alexander hosmt 
claimed to have he

...

!

11 $3.75.$3.75.

TTi і ті rireds havebeen Sold. All should have Qne-
$3.75. between two women

BeTJWM
of police, and the two 
and tak^jnto cue 
proved a-talual 
there waa nothing ot 
found in their pos» 
Lenz was frequently 
vice in tracing allei 
did his work so sal 
engaged as a regular 
nlly promoted to he < 
of the secret police, 
detection ot Sophia ( 
woman pnt to deat 
being engaged in 
«aid to have no » 
and in one case, th 
he courted the wo 
lover, and at lea 
through the mamag 
win her confidence 
dence and also a 
Utions that undou 
hands of the Ruwis 
whole system of J 
abroad as it existed

I11ііЛ :■

$3.75.$3.75.$3.75.

Send Your Post Office Order to Publisher of PB06RESS, St. John, N. B.
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Anything that goee on lege. Stockings?
INSURANCE. THOSE REQUIRING SPECTACLES

ИАЬГ A BALLOT A В Ж Alt-
^ЛГОЯМІІШ ABOUT.

city has 160 тШіом«е8»Ьо»0 total hoi Prince Edward Uand

‘ÎSÏSÏÏS-’»-' - іййквзїьА їЛ,
Л. older inhabitant* remember him Д a „ц0„ per hesd in 1889. In the 

.11 hut declare that he never be- toer maritime provinces the consumption Xin.»» humorist while he great. and in the вдег

s^bF-ISs^-**
silver wedding next NovOTieer,m ^ -Hons per capita. .. ,.
fashion, near <^P®.nl?f*°dl vUttÊmperor BThe extraordinary contrast 
thereafter ii invited, he wdl visit ь P= ^ of inestimable advantsge to
tVffliam in Berlrn or Potsdam. ttoprohibkion movement ^“ghoutthe

Stanley the explorer, i* no longer in dom^nion. The result m Pnnce Edward

sü’&ïei-
йїКвїіЙЛїЯГ

man or his subject.
When Queen Victoria ”»*» * ™L«- 

doewlintr over ж night or two ner iugg»65Й*- ь? —
^sEF^ïs.1*

I BOB* OB won*, N. B.‘•Ton went by the Trunk line, didnt 
you ?" “I must have ; I was handled like 
baggage."—N. Y. Herald.

Waiter—“Very fine chicken that, sir
gSsa-Jsïr£:-iÆS

„.(Ва?’-.2.У"5лв
She. Ye-es. He. Darling'-name the 

*ЬЄМп>Т Bunherton—I do so admire your

Гда™“гЕ:Г
юте other Mr. Higgins- The Epoch.

A : That wasn’t nice of you to refuse me 
the ten dollars I wanted to borrow, one c„„,CoM,(Cwas, 

should always help another. В.
want to be the

OPERA HOUSE feis»
I Fumable ifttSsr&î
І МШіпеїу. Is

men aie, am ol few daja and fan of 
lie Insurance helps all cease, and tn)um 

none. Accept onr card.
6ILM0UR4C0.

Consult D. HARRIS,
вжаїлвн opnoiAa

53 вагтвіп St, St John, N. 8.
Cbiiia, Glassml Life Insurance Co. Planet 4l Organs.

6 and I Oct.Lamps,Or Nsw York.
лхнг, 78 Prince Wm. Street» 8c. John. Mimic.OIL A KITCHEN

Furnishings I
naan «**•»•"'

Bazar. У. .I. n,. .te
*>n>W Co.FBOneBIONAb. She

ІЕШоїDR. F. W. BARBOUR, 205PLATE GLASS
suredAgain5iBheaka6E SURGEON DENTIST,

once et 1SS Princess Street, 
about August 1st.

Will open sn

QZ реімсс •%. 
..wiluamL

Curt» Quietly, 
Sn/WpAptewao»*»». 
It І» nice to take, 
little Polk» like ii. 
Big folk» like it too. 
AU DruggUt» tell і*. 
Я. MeDlABMJD 
Sell» it Wholesale.

ІТНЕ BEST COUGH CURE MADE I8|

HACKNOMOREDR. S. F. WILSON,

. St. John, N. B.

Croup, Hoareene»», 
Whooping Cough, 
Believe» Asthma,

I friend
t»i for Yes ; but you always

0tVisitOr—“Well, Johnny, 1 suppose your I Bro.cl.UI..
.hi.lr. the twins are something won- A'lP^wU^sril u.

to- SeU U Wholesale.

SSStosü-f.1?ÉÈtrr^MMd
for rinè vears. The Scott act authorizes *!
each county mid city to vote «row onto ]
question at the «риайопМЛгев yejre.

DISEASES OK WOME1C Uther ^inks the twinemm sometmng W 
| ^1 cou,d Uck ’em

----- -------------------  I o _ . ,in_.a «lava mor

StaaSMK ЇГгеI j.g.HETHERIN6T0N,II,
rotition the governor general The advo- номворАТШС PHYSICIAN AND SURGE . tocle 0t short 
Sus of license have fuUy uodersWod the street, comer Princes. Street. Secundus-T
desirability of overturning probation here st,J„hn, N.B. and daughter
in its Stronghold. They made reti re™ Telrobone«si. Father (a
pmgns in darlottetownm l88S »d 1887 _______________________ ______________“Emily. »n

25 and 50c. a Bottle.T3“Yes, but (in a con-
5TEAM BOILER
SPCCTION ^INSURANCE fcASg to ртгеиЦьГ.П^ес- 

-„.ItVyare P“ ing'Æ wive.;

rod daughters’ tall bonnets.—Life.
Father (at the head of the stairs)

“Emily, isn’t that young mto gone jet . ^ - - '«»-

^ГЛоТсГье he,em‘aî2a? °НІ

she said no."—N. Y. Press. X±*J- , „d Medals wherever exhibited, and at the
“Sop- “ ?Z,TVo° uSH I think The above Company’s Machines have rece. d the highest award

2-і, hemktd °o,%T to “help a -an РагІ8 Uniyer8al Exhibitionof• J88V*ÇHieaли ^

Song." “She is. indeed. They say he Bicycle Division, viz. a uu ш
“ever would have proposed if she hadu4 шаи J fof tbe «„
helped him over the hard part ol it. The Budge’. «“^їгісйЙ» i« dr" bluritime Prorlncee, are

Husband—"The parts of the body most

yssssar-" SF'wfc 
fSa'rfr”sa^-»SS|
only it isn’t very large.’’-Yankee B ade.

-The same old jokes," snarled the land
lady as she overheard hhe new boarder d»

ôtn-Wbs-
-wLt’s that?” snapped the bmdjady- 
“They are not as old as the lamb, 

the cruel answer.
Husband—What was that you were 

playing, my dear ? Wife-DM ytm Ш 
•tri J Husband—It was exquisite. Wlic
it is .he very thing I played last evemng 
and you said it was horrid. Husband^
Well, the steak was burned last evening.
New York Weekly.

-This seems like one of the old-fashioned 
one-ring performances, dearest, doesn t 
°t?"2 whispered a, he shppod

XS?d,è™i,.

MRS. WATERBURY’S
Follow» upon the Duke of Porriand s 

toitïtio3favor of doing away with Де 
^LglTcheck rein from arrive horses 
îhpnneen has directed him, as her master
Ür,h"Æ drew the royS ear- b

Td S.i.hn^stout.nd mdoienttoheзгігі ft: :rgS,tfhteb?wS»-w E”^Herz^E°nni|f^

Eerwepr:pawrvmeŒn,

S:£4m^m}0°HfvSE 5r3S5Ew,T2iE JOHN L. CARLETON,
any ediung or literary work.  ̂tv J gentleman objected to pro- BARBÎ8TEE AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

many toiblee, and he may euu R ‘ w c -r. U. gave valuable aid, and Mr.
ii shudder ae they read ofh.spungsom 0f the Dominion

arMass* ,,. тваті-е-а-аг
-кяїйаЕїаЛа.

toTfortuMS ot the Gordon^Cumming ftm- fr®^4the island, the temperance people
^22trSeMdh«hto

property to retïfe the debt. been wholly Ймдіу

Count Von Moltke the nephew^and heir The now heard from every part
of the late field m^haUnte^ ^ is „„where stronger than in

SsiSH:

bar*-®»- «.«. -
country gentleman.

CELEBRATED

dinner PILLS
end recommended by the following druggists 

in this city, who are reliable.
MoCABTY, B. W. 
McDIARMID, 8. 
MAHONY, B. J- 
MOORE. G. A- 
PADDOCK. M V. 
PARKER BROS-

[ANCHESTÜI

3 ASSURANCE CO. Are sold

OR. H. P. TRAVERS,OF ENGLAND. BARKER, T. B. & SON, 
CRAIBE, F. E. A CO. 
CLARKE, C. P *. 
COUPE, R- E. 
CHRISTIE, WM. 
McAUTHURJR. D.

DENTIST,
Princess and Sydney Streets.$7,500,000.AL,

Established 1834.
SMITH, A. C. A CO.

1. M. LEH0NT,R. JAC.Sx,
piano and organ tuner,

Fredericton, N.B-GENERAL AGENT,
[NCE WILLIAM 8TEEET.

VIDENT SAVfflGQ
Ге Annuce Sicietf u

—

gaint John, N. B-

DR. 0. F. GORHAM,©W YorR. 
IRD HOMANS, PRESIDENT. - ST. JOHN. N. B.

William Street.

dentist,
131 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

and Bridge work a specialty.. MATSON, General Manager 
for Canada,

nge Street, Toronto. Ont. 
$ PER $10ÔÔWITH PROFITS:

N.B.-Crowu

60 Prince______

We have a very varied stock at V Q WARE.
FANCY GOODS, CUTLER ’ J^CE №ЬІАМ stmhst.

THE BEST C0U6H MkUICIMk.
аОІДВТДОТМІ8Т81^ИдДДу

iiiill
stock.Haying Tools ;

—and—

PARIS GREEN,

We invite you to call and see our . . j

CETACRIBIVS
Its a folding crib : the bed can

in the day time. A wire

............................................ 41 60
isets over $238 to each $100 liabilities.
, good districts still open for reliable busi- 
who want to engage in life insuranсe.

VLTON & GILCHRIST,
DBT TMTBS.General Agents,

ST. JOHN, N. B. For the Potato Bags.oat InJPort-

have G more or 1ère about the sUte of I--------- --

-jCt”.*• u \ "‘Î 'lr',',|"e IU ________TaenNEtUEFFItcraO,  ‘"".Bw-ho^hw!’’ erkd lb. bride. "WMt

SSJSiï&f *7,.“ ARTISTIC PHOTOGBAPHY WA-rj-Jya1 «*** вяда - ss-stbr-trsna
“ЯЇ'ІЙДІ olimo. Ййяга.'гьггїгі-
where it is sold.

You’ve never seenthe best.
the only ones handling them, 
be made up, folded, and put away 

with it. See them.Photography.R,T?
SSSE^gis*
tüu",ar
~=ї?гЕ-й
«hosefuuerel would not drew mo atPantP.

"£L—m-. -CSÎ'SrHC -ь- 85 GERMAN STREET,
:^Гть1=Гге^и іЛ -уогеП;ізагаап krge forhme; а s-XX.tr JOXXXX. H. =-

an іііра of the proceedings. "ut r»a b!e life a “moderate dnnker, with a re

tiSaBbSs -Sr "ai liïtïï ttXJS ;-x ~
«ЙЙІ ffitrtworlh hi. barber wre. ‘-'"їе replied!-ttno^

Attention8 He conics early and .tays late. j thought Ї could not get on
H® “fnewTh.” lo°rteBfutoro roferenre. «»ои‘7
S JustTooPk very promising even to a that way change very

Ss5

sayti.r.-Jb

5?SS3SKa*fi
rwiisei
S» Z Ггк reaè:f»ctonTyP2Th; was ^y еуеГкпеі*. andin spite.ot the jes^or

ШШЩШШ
mmmmm
|#iSsbff4l
by auj atbre “tiek'

rOUR MONEY NOW
REDUCTION SALEHarper’s Bazar.

A drummer 
store was 
business.
I notice," he began.

-*p-
я“сг^'£,.-ь'

Mrs. Blossom (wrathfully 
ductor)—Why didn’t you 
«hen I waved my hand at you

X6^mnt, MW-es. .hatit.oob

^«7Єе2іЮ»к 0

ОТОСІ looks. I am poor, uneducated, and 
good ‘»oKinfluelltial‘friends. Ihaye uoth-
i°S ‘bat can £***££. ^ 

{Vhàckstèr'; I admire your magnificent 

nerve.—Chicago Tribune.
Willie (regretfully)—I’d hke i,uat a'';'

fuUv to kiss you, Gracie, but 1 spect it
^■тЙ* u

."—.’г іі" »'d. і

Mi, ВгШ, an SI. G*it s ’ir
Ш ; Ш anl M Jaots.

and hung his overcoat and bat on what he 
„ 5 -a. the dummv which his wife HSSÎ‘t^dre^ou. • “Handya— 

ment this. Maria ” he saui pleasantly, 
-answers for both of us. Id
trurhat”!’’responded0 the dummy in a

ЙйіьйлгїЛЬл
ttâ.‘£LSi23A£:

ше, in a Grand Rapids merchants
^^6и8п°ГеЗХаеп.1пГ, 

“Yep.” “Anybody 
“Iiisname doesnt

QBAJSTO

Boots, Shoes, Cloths, and Clothing
AT THE 20TH CENTURY STORE,12 CHARLOTTE STREET,

°"r,tock' “J -m 81,6 purcb“'” °°

CO., Pbopbietobb.

r.^Hidn-rSk^t^now ! do; I’m | c0p1E8,GROUPS,ANDIAR6EPANELS

AT VEST LOW BATES.
“Ah! 

It’s my

wife.”— to new con- 
stop the car, 

the first
Come and see for yourselves. 

tryon manufacturing

j. a. REID, Mahaqeb.23 CARLETON STREET, ST. JOHN.c and 
3.75.

SWl** & WELLDOH, .-..a and Scotch Goods—beautiful

ENGLISH CLOTHS and stylish Made up in our
you’d almost think you were get-

Artlsts,
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Custom department, 
suit for nothing at our prices.

g°o own 
ting a

assured satisfaction.

kind eopiedjand finUhed
4м ХГВВТ Style. ____ _

SITTERS

В T YOUNGtClzAUS,

Charlotte Street.

Picture» of every

FLAGS
FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS. SCHOOLS, RESIDENCES, 

ETC.і ETC,

all sizes of

THEN THE BLUE STORE, PORTLAND,
* і nr stock of Ready-made and Gentscan show you an elegant stock ot ке у
Furnishings. Very lo« P-to, g«d ЧШск

Come and see us at

BUBQBBS AND SIGNALS MADE TO ORDER

if. ап ams, ЛбНогШ Martet Wharf.e one. are our mottoes.like to
THE BLUE STORE ON THE CORNER.ELECTRIC LIGHT!

№ CALKffi ELECTRIC ШНТ CO. HOT WATER HEAIINU!
rÆStsaâtïtSiSüwîatsws

і Іі BE now prepared to enter into Qo“‘rac“ 
A with their Cuetomere for either the Press.

іNo Trouble Whatever.
ABC or INCANDESCENT,

»t Bates aa low ш it ii poreible to produce 
toe same with satisfactory results.
да.да-'їі*

satisfaction.

“fd irraysthatiedtt

no trouble whatever. The rough dry s^ 

Uvered all ready for tromng.—Advt.

comfort
economy,

йЗгййш-
SPECIFICATIONS AND

all work wabbanted to
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IN THE NICK OF.‘TIME. strange fascination possessed me to witness 
the perfidy of her on whose faith and truth 
I would, till now, have staked my life.

The ceremony, I learned, was to take 
place in tbotittle church in which I had sat 
so many Sundays, thinking of Effie’s pretty 
face, and forgetting all about the text and 
sermon. I followed the crowd as it en
tered. I could not see Effie’s face, but ob
served that she trembled violently.

She and the bridegroom, with their at
tendants, took their places. The minister 
advanced to speak the words which were to 
place an impassable barrier between me 

* my life’s object. A turn of the bride
groom's head enabled me to catch a glimpse 
of his features. He was the same man who 
had attempted my life ! However faithless 
Effie had proved, 1 could not look on and 
behold her bound to a fate like that.

This must proceed no further !” I ex
claimed, advancing and facing the nuptial
^ The dastardly assassin cowered as though 
he had seen a ghost. He may have thought 
me one, for he had left me for dead that

ffie’s face was as pale as death. Stretch
ing out her hands appealingly :

“Oh, say you have come to save me !” 
she cried, in tones that stirred my heart to 
its depths.

“Save you from what ?” I asked, 
sternly. “Are you not here of your own 
will?”

8TKAMKB8. RAILWAYS,, 4She has.a heart, and this handsome farmer 
has broken it. But you do not mean that 
he has really written you a love-letter ?”

“Listen!” Nellie said; and while I 
worked over poor, unconscious Lizzie, my 
niece read Jond Dilmore’s letter aloud. It 
was a manly, straightforward letter, telling 
her he had watched her at the window 
and knew from Lizzie what an angel she 
was—poor Lizzie !—and telling her nis in
come and prospects. He had received a 
college education ând his father had wanted 
him to study a profession, but he preferred 
the farm-life and home.

The only wonder was that man who 
could write such a letter could wish to 
marry a woman to whom he had never 
spoken a word.

It was a long time before Lizzie 
back to consciousness, and when she could 
stand she said :

“I will go upstairs, if you please !” and 
crept away in a listless, broken-hearted 
way that tilled my eyes with tears.

What Nellie wrote to the address John 
Dilmore gave in his letter, I never saw, 
but it was effectual in driving him away, if 
it did not cure his love.

Lizzie moved about, doing her work, her 
cheeks pale, her eyes heavy, but would ac
cept no sympathy.

“I see now,” she said to me, “he always 
led me to talk about Miss Nellie, but I 
thought it was because he wanted me to be 
like her. and more of a lady. He is not 
just rough, like the grocer man and the 
butcher, but polite and nice, like the 
tlemen who come here to see you and 
Nellie, and I thought he я anted a lady
like wife. I was just a little fool, and I 
must get over it the best I can, but, it you 
lease, ma’am, I’d rather not talk about

OUB BUTTERMAN.
: “Have you the means to support a wife P” 

was the question which practi cal old Mr. 
Worth asked me when I asked him, some
what over forty years ago, for his daughter 
Effie.

I never thought of that, and I'm quite 
sure Effie hadn’t. How to keep the kettle 
boiling was a problem far too unpoetical 
to engage the attention of two young people 
wrapped up in the contemplation of each

But the question only needed to be put 
to prove its pertinence. Mr. Worth’s for
tune was moderate ; mine was nothing. 
At present, I was barely able to gain my 
own livelihood. To take a wife under such 
circumstances, I was at no loss to perceive, 
would betoken either unpardonable rash
ness or an indelicate willingness to pension 
myself on another’s bounty.

My resolution was at once taken. Stam
mering something in reply to Mr. Worth’s 
question, I bowed myself out of his pres
ence and sought his daughter’s.

“Your father is right,” I said to Effie. 
when I had told her what had passed. 
“No man has a right to take a woman 
from her home till he has another to offer 
her. Till I am prepared to do so, farewell !’

STEAMER CLffTOH.Nell says I take too much interest ia the 
affairs of the servants, and she is inclined 

laugh at me for caring so much about 
poor Lizzie. But the story seems to me as 
pathetic as if the heroine sat in silk in the 
parlor, instead of working in calico in the 
Kitchen.

Before I adopted Nellie Hay, who is my 
niece, and was left an orphan about six 
years ago, I had lived alone for several 
years, and 
than mere drudges 
husband died within one year after our 
marriage, leaving me independently 
wealthy, but bitteny lonely. For a long 
time I rented the house we had fitted up 
with loving care, to strangers, but when 1 
became a middle.aged woman, 1 took pos
session of it again. My brothers and sis
ters, with whom I had made a home, first 
with one, then another, were always kind, 
and made me happy and comfortable, but 
I was glad to have my own home, even al
though it was a lonely one until Nellie

Nellie, is very handsome, very much ad
mired, and has a good income of her own, 
so we “receive,” and go about in the live
liest way, and Nell says I am the younger 
of the two. She certainly has a grand, 
stately way with her, that I could never 
assume, being a chatty old lady, fond of 
company, and Nell says “far too familiar 
with the servants.”

Lizzie was our second girl, waiting on 
the door, taking care of the parlors and 
dining-room, and being with us more than 
Jane, who is cook. I do not like a man-

Ш t (CANADIAN PACIFIC
! mwtf.

to rpHE above Steamer will make three tripe a week 
D 8 DAY*’

If logs, at 6 o'clock; returning from Indian town on 
the same days, at 4 o'clock In the afternoon, stopping 
at the usual landings.

mm NEW BRUNSWICK AND NOVA SCOTIA. THE ALL RAIL LINEГ BAY OF FORDT S. S. CO. PORTLAND, BOSTON, Ш 
YORK, Itc.

THE SHORT LIRE
Montreal Ottawa, 

Toronto,

my servants were more to me 
to do my work. My

[LnUTXD],

h CITY OF MONTICELLO,”:5
1-І Bobkbt Fleming, Commander.

TY7ILL, on and after 22nd Jane, and until 10th 
Tv September, sail daily, Sundays excepted, 

from the company's pier, St. John, at 7.80 a.m. local 
time, for Digby and Annapolis ; connecting at the 
former with the Western Counties railway for Yar
mouth, and points west; and at the latter, with the 
Windsor ana Annapolis railway, for Halifax and 
points east, returning is due at St.John, at 6.80 p.m. 

HOWARD D.

!

l I
TROOP, 

Manager.St. John, N.B.
and all points In Canada, 
the Western States/and 

Pacific Coast.$ For maps, time tables, tickets, sleeping 
car berths, and all information, apply at 
City Ticket Office, Chnbb's Corner, or Union 
Station, St. John, N.B.

In the gold mines of California, then 
lately discovered, I toiled and roughed it 
with the roughest. Fortune, after many 
frowns, at length began to smile upon me ; 
and I hoped soon to be able to return and 
claim, without humiliation, the prize tor 
which, if I had not labored as long, I had 
at least encountered more of hardship and 

ger than the young Israelite did to win 
the choice of his heart.

I carefully abstained from corresponding 
with Effie. To do so before the conditions 
were fulfilled which I had prescribed to 
myself I would have looked 
breach of faith.

Through a friend, however, with whom I 
occasionally interchanged letters, I learned 
in time that Mr. Worth’s affairs had be
come embarrassed. He had even been 
forced to borrow money from an uncon
scionable old usurer on the security of his 
homestead, and the exacting creditor was 
threatening to turn him out of doors.

I could eas

STAB LINE.
For FHEDEBICTOH, Etc.

“I am here to shield ray father against 
one who has the power to drive him forth 
homeless in his old age,” he answered.

A few words sufficed

gen-
Miss SHORE LINE 

RAILWAY?
FAST EXPRESS

і
to explain all. My 

murder, as the reader has surmised, hadI
been attempted for the purpose of robbery. 
Fortunately I had but little money, about 
me, most of my gains having been previ
ously forwarded to a banking house in San 
Francisco. I had with me, however, Mr. 
Worth’s bond and mortgage already 
spoken of, and these fell into the hands of 
the robber, who having written his name 
in the blank assignment, presented himself 
as one who had purchased the claim ; and 
seeing Effie, he had offered to make her 
hand the price of abstaining from pressing 
his rights against her father. The villainy 
had the more readily escaped detection be
cause of the old money-lender’s death, and 
the absence of the friend through whom I 
had taken up the claim.

I briefly recited the facts within my 
knowledge, and the would-be bridegroom 
was conducted from the church to a 
prison.

The little church was the scene of a 
ceremony not long afterward which went 
off, I am happy to say, without interrup
tion, and at which I was also present— 
though not as a spectator this time.

if TTNTIL farther notice a Steamer of this Line will 
U leave Indian town for Fredericton and all way 

landings every morning at 9 o'clock.
Returning, will leave Frederlcto

servant about, though Nell has urged me to 
have one, and we do not require more than 
two servants. I do not remember exactly 
when 1 began to notice that Lizzie always 
looked particularly nice on * Thursday 
afternoon. She was very pretty, rosy- 
cheeked, with soft, brown eyes and a 
fusion of waving, curling, brown hair, 
would not be patted or coaxed into smooth
ness. She was always neat, but on Thurs- 

noticed that if she had an

it”
n at 8 o'clock ■The first Thursday afternoon after the 

mission
every morning.

The Steamers ol this line connect at Freder 
with Steamer Florenceville, and Railways fo 
river counties.

j delivery of the letter, she asked 
to go out, but when she found 
not made his weekly calls, she seemed re
lieved and did not try again to avoid him. 
He never came to the house again, and I 
do not think Lizzie ever saw him. 
he bore his rejection we never knew, but 
my heart ached for the girl who bad loved 
and trusted him.

I was glad when her aunt was taken ill 
and sent for her, and I bought all my but
tons and pins in the little store in which 
she took her aunt's place. But she became 
whiter and thinner, and all her pretty 
blushes and smiles were lost in a sad, gen
tle manner that was new to her.

“I have a woman to wait on my aunt,” 
she told me, “while I am in the store, for 
we must have the money we make here to 
live on, but I take care of her at night.”

In the early winter she began to cough 
badly, and moved so feebly about her little 
store that it was evident she would soon 
be compelled to give up the business.

I went myself to the doctor, who 
tending her aunt.

“Overwork !” he said, briefly, “ and 
worry of some kind. You had better talk 
to the old woman. She has money enough 
laid by to last the rest of her life, for she 
cannot see another spring, and she is kill
ing her niece, keeping her busy all day and 
as busy nearly all night.”

“But, Lizzie,” I asked, “can I do noth
ing for her P”

“Not unless you can persuade her aunt 
to close the store and let the girl get some 
rest. I see you are interested, so I tell 
you that the girl’s trouble is mental. She 
drives herself about to forget some sorrow 
that is wearing on her.”

I nodded assent.
“You know that?” he questioned.
“Yes.”
“All you can do then is to try to save 

her strength by making her aunt listen to 
reason, and when the old woman dies give 
the girl a change of scene and climate.”

But the “old woman” would not hear 
reason until she became so ill that she 
craved Lizzie’s constant presence. Then 
the store was closed.

It was too late In February, when 1 
carried some jelly and fruit to the ihvalid, 
I found Lizzie had tainted at her post again 
and again, and been sent to a hospital, 
a hired nurse taking her place. She lived 
but a week later.

“It is not the work, ma’am,” she said 
the last time I saw her, “that’s killing 
me, but the shame. I know I ought to 
stop loving him, and I can’t. I gave him 
all the love of my heart, and it won’t come 
back to me. I’m glad to die, ma'am. In 
the grave I can forget, but I never can 
while I live.”

bad upon as a
‘ І SUMMER EXCURSION 

Ticket» will be sold on 
і River, good to return on 
ngers taking these steamers an 
іу are entitled to one fare.

SATURDAY NIGHT BOAT. 
Commencing Saturday June 6 a steamer of 

line will leave Indiantown for Hampstead at 6.30 p. 
m, making all stops; returning on Monday, reaching 
Indiantown at 8.30 a. m. Trip Tickets 50 cents.
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il day afternoons I 
especially pretty apron or necktie, she put 
it on just about the time John Dilmore)

this ST. JOHN TO ST. STEPHEN 
In 3 hours and 15 minutes.

1 і

John Dilmore was the farmer who sup
plied us with butter and eggs, chickens and 
country produce of all kinds, and John was 
young and fine-looking, llis lather had 
been my “butterman” lor years, and after 
he died, John began to come in his place. 
I knew little about him excepting that 
when 1 spoke a few words of sympathy about 
his father's death, he told me they had lived 
alone since his mother died, but that he 
had inherited a fine farm, and hoped to 
make it as profitable as his father had

So, wken I saw Lizzie lingering at the 
and butter were under 
found her eating red

m FARES
To Oak Point, - - $ .40 
To Hampstead, - 
To (3-agetown, • - 
To Fredericton, ■
G. F. BAIRD,

St. John.

ІІЦРare the amount neces- 
a calamity, but how to NEW PASSENGER CARS. Alter June 15th, 

trains will run as follow» :
John—Express, cast side by ferry, 7.1* 
7.30. Arrive St. Stephen, 10.46 a. m.

Accommodation, east side by ferry, 
west, 1.30. Arrive St. Stephen 6.05 p.m.

Leave St. Stephen—Express 2.45 p.m ; arrive St. 
John, 6 p. m. Accommodation, 7.Зо a.m.; arrive» 
St. John, 12.16 p.m.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

Baggage received and delivered at Moulson’» 
40 Water Street, St. John, N.B.

FRANK J. McPEAKE,
Superintendent,

sary to avert 
do so without wounding the sensitiveness 
of Effie and her father was a question of no 
small delicacy.

I wrote to my friend, inclosing a sum 
sufficient to buy in the claim against Mr. 
Worth, with instructions to take a blank 
assignment of the bond and mortgage and 
to forward them to my address, every pre
caution being taken to conceal my 
the transaction.

My instructions were complied with,and, 
in due time, I received the papers ; and, 
my good fortune continuing, it was not 
before I felt that I might present myself to 
Eflie’s father, prepared to answer the 
question which had so disconcerted-• me at 
our last meeting.

I was on my way from the mines to San 
Francisco, whence I expected to sail for 
home by the next steamer, when, one even
ing, I was overtaken by a stranger riding 
in the same direction.

People do not stop for an introduction 
under such circumstances. I think it one 
met his “dearest foe,” as Hamlet phrases 
it, in the heart of a wilderness, old feuds 
would be forgotten, and a friendly chat 
would spring up.

The interchange of a few que stions and 
answers disclosed that the stranger’s desti
nation and my own were the same, and we 
agreed to bear each other company, 
sides the pleasure of companionship, the 
stranger suggested we should be more se
cure againsi an attack from robbers— no 
uncommon occurrence in that region— 
than if we travelled singly.

It was some miles to the place at which 
we proposed camping for the night, and 
darkness had already begun to set in. My 
companion and I freely exchanged experi
ences. He, like myself, had been a miner, 
and we both bragged a little of our suc
cesses. The subject was an interesting 
one to me. It made me think of Effie, and 
I had fallen into a reverie when I was 
aroused by the report of a pistol at my

.50
Leave St. 

a.m.; west,.75
1.00 1.04|p.m.;.
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Indiantown.
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apples and chestnuts that 1 had not pur
chased, I only smiled to myself and won
dered what sort of a farmer’s wife my pretty 
city-bred servant would make.

Nellie, who was fond of sitting at the 
front-parlor window, was rather inclined to 
ridicule the whole affair, but I would not 
let her tease Lizzie.

“He is a handsome fellow,” Nellie said 
to me one day, “but outrageously rude. 
I never saw a man stare as he does. Prob
ably he does not often see a silk dress, lor 
mine seems to strike him with great admir
ation.”

I would not let Nellie tease Lizzie, but 
I did let her see that I had noticed John’s 
attentions, and the child was evidently 
glad to speak about it. She was an inno
cent girl, not more than nineteen, without 
any relative but an aunt, who kept a small 
trimming store, and who had not been kind 

She shyly admitted that Job 
told her a great deal about his farm, and 
had drawn from her the whole history of 
her own life.

what pretty lady wavs I 
have, ma’am, and says he supposes 1 get 
them a-watehing Miss Nellie ; and he asks 
me about the work I can do, and seems 
pleased when I tell him how good you are 
to me, and bow beautiful Miss Nellie sings, 
and how we set the kitchen door open to 
hear her, and how I dress her hair some
times, and what lovely long hair she’s got. 
John thinxs it is nice for me to be with real 
ladies like Miss Nellie and you, ma’am, 
though I hope I know how to keep my

She “kept her place” well in every de
tail of her duty, but it was easy to see 
that there was a little added importance 
in her manner, as John lingered longer 
and longer on the door-step and brought 
an offering of apples or nuts every week.

“Those two will freeze stiff some day,” 
Nell said to me, as she watched them from 
the window, “and decorate your front- 
steps with statues from life of the ‘Rustic 
Lover’ or ‘Kitchen Romance.’ Lizzie's 
nose is the most brilliant crimson, and if 
her heart is warm, her fingers must be 
frozen.”

Springtime came, and John had not 
asked Lizzie to be his wife, although I 
looked every week for some confidence 
from her of that nature.

It was in April when she came to the 
parlor one afternoon, when John’s snowy, 
covered country-wagon bad lumbered down 
the street. She was blushing brightly and 
held a note in her fingers,which she handed 
to Nellie.

From Mr. Dilmore, miss,” she said.
“Give it to auntie. Here’s your butter- 

man’s bill, auntie,” Nell said, tossing it to

ii /COMMENCING June 22, 
VV and continuing until 
Sept. 12th, the S', earner» 
this Company will leave 
John for Eastport, Portland 
and Boston, as follows :

MONDAY, WEDN 
DAY, THURSDAY, and 
SATURDAY mornings, at 

V 7.26, standard, for Eastport 
and Boston, TUESDAY and 

FRIDAY Morning for Eastport and Portland, 
making close connections at Portland with В. & M. 
Railroad, due in Boston at 11 a.m.

FARES.—St. John to Boston, $4.60; Portland, 
$4.00. Return Tickets at reduced rates.

Connections at Eastport with 
Andrews, Calais and Saint Ste 

For farther in
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&і Day Express for Halifax and Campbe 
Accommodation for Point du Chene...
Fast Express for Halifax.....................
Fast Express for Quebec, Montreal, and

Chicago,.......................................................
Night Express for Halifax.................................

A Parlor Car runs each way on Express 
leaving St. John at 7.00 o'clock and H 
at 16.45 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec, Montreal and Chicago leave St. John at 16.35 
o'clock, and take Sleeping Car at Moncton.

Sleeping Cars are attached to Through Night Ex
press trains between St. John and Halifax.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Night Express from Halifax (Monday excepted)
Fast Express from Chicago, Montreal and

Quebec.................................................... 8.80
Accommodation from Point do Chene
Day Express from Halifax.................
Fast Express from Halifax...................

The Train due to arrive at St. John from Halifax 
at 6.10 o’clock, will not arrive on Sunday morning 
until 8.30 o'clock, along with the train from Chicago, 
Montreal and Quebec. B.LLUtoeai

The trains oi the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by electricity 
and heateo by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGKK.
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Ornes,
Moncton, N. B., 17th J une, 1891.
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ation apply to 
C. E. LAE'CHLER, ^Master Nicholson Johnstone, 14 Elliot 

row, was the successful competitor in His
tory Competition No. 14. A very large 
number of correct answers were received, 
which shows what a great interest the 
young people take in these competitons. 
It has been decided to discontinue them 
until after the holidays, when the boys and 
girls fresh and bright after their summer’s 
vacation, will again have an opportunity 
to compete with each other, either in 
History or some other competition. The 
following sent correct answer» to questions 
No. 18.
Elliott row ; Iva Thorne, Indiantown ; 
Bertie Hegan, Wright street ; Miss Lois 
Bain. Richmond street ; Maud Kavanah, 
City road ; Josie Bosfwick, Wellington 
row ; Nellie Flaglor. Carmarthen street ; 
Mamie Appleby, Bloomfield ; Gertrude 
Seely, Dorchester street ; Agnes Blizard, 
Orange street; Maud Cline, St. James 
street ; Glafy’s McLauchlan, Orange street ; 
Mabel Robinson, Union street ; Sadie El
liott, Wall street; Edith Peters, Hampton, 
N. B. ; Katie Newnham, St. Stephen, N. 
B. ; F. W. Cappers, West End ; Mabel 
Anderson, Princess street ; W. F. Benson,

Reed’s Point Wharf.

New York, Maine, aM New Brunswick
STEAMSHIP CO.

ST, JOHN AND- NEW YORK.

Be-

i 16.10

■
12.6»
18.30
22.80I ГПНЕ 8. S. "WINTHROP," of this line will re- JL same Weekly Service between 8t. John and 

New York as follows :
“He’ll tell me

6 Leave New York, Pier 49, E.R., on SATURDAYS, 
at 6.00 p.m., lor Eastport and St. John; and 

Leave St. John (New York Pier, North End), on 
TUESDAYS, at 8.00 p. m., for Eastport and 
New York.

The “ Wihthbop" having been overhauled dur
ing the winter, now offer» first-class accommodation 
for Passengers and Freight.

For farther information apply to
H. D. MoLEOD, TROOP 4 SON, Agents. 

Gen'l Freight and Pass. Ag’nt. St. John.
F. H. SMITH 4 CO., Gen. Manager,

17 and 19 William Street, New York.
---------e Office in the Company's Warehouse, New

York Pier, North End.
St. John, N. B., March 2nd, 1891.

і
Nicholson Johnstone, 14

nly remember a sharp sensation 
of pain, and seeing, as I turned my head, 
the hand of the assassin—no other than my 
new companion —extended toward me 
with the murderous weapon in his grasp.

For ONE MONTH Only.
Agréât redaction 
will be made in

Or at the

“She passed away quietly they told me, 
the poor little child-woman, whose love 
was as strong and pure as it she had been 
the “lady” she strove to be for the sake of 
her faithless lover.

I returned to consciousness to find my
self taken care of by some miners, who had 
found me and carried me to their tent. It 
was weeks before I was able to resume my 
journey, and months before the San Fran
cisco doctor would permit me to embark 
on my homeward voyage.

My appearance bad greatly altered. My 
face was bronzed by exposure and ema
ciated by recent illness—to say nothing of 
the change made in it by a full beard of

iny months’ growth.
Few of my (fid acquaintances, I thought, 

would recognize me. I wondered if Effie 
would. I meant to take her by surprise, 
and try the experiment, at any rate.

It was evening when I reached my 
native village. The old innkeeper, whom 
I had known from boyhood, received me 
as a stranger. He was an authority on 
local topics, and I could not forbear put
ting a few questions touching the matters 
uppermost in my mind.

“Do you know Mr. Worth, who lives 
here ?” I began.

“John Worth P None knows him bet-

HairA. * J. HAY,
-----DМЛІЛИЙ »----- SwitchesCanes Must be In Style.

The fashion of ca 
general that it is dee 
tials of a gentleman’s outfit. A walking- 
stick renaissance has taken place within 
the last decade in this country, although in 
Europe cane-wearing has been prevalent 
for many years. There are now spring 
and fall styles in canes, as in clothing and 
furnishings. The styles of spring 
are in lighter woods and usually of 
thickness. The most popular 
year is made of English ash mounted with 
silver cap on end of crook, plain or chased, 
and horseshoe пай of silver upon the body 
just below the turn. There is a ruby, 
pearl, or sapphire set in the nail head. It 
is a very light, graceful and distingue walk
ing-stick—more especially so for summer 
wear. The wood, the bark being left on 
and unvarnished, is of a gray-mould gre 
ish hue. By use and age it attains a t 
finish and becomes rich and dark in color. 
Another cane novelty is of African dog
wood, resembling m beauty of tone a piece 
of chocolate—a rare and costly wood. The 
finer examples are of the knob series, have 
the owner’s name in single pi 
wire entwined round the stick 
with invisible rivets. It is strong, prac
ticable ^m^durable.—Home Journal. .

The Parson Wanted Him.
"You may have yoor gun about you 

Bat I’ll come by the evenin' boat,
To knock the devil out you,"

The old subscriber wrote.

Bnt the editor's bead was level 
He wrote—and the thing was so—

“My mother-in-law knocked the devil 
Ont of me years ago I

“Bat I showed your note to the preacher,
And be sends this word : "Come ont* 

men In his church, sir, 
wants yon to work upon I”

—Atlanta Constitution.

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc. 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

Щrrying 1 
emed o

a cane is now so 
ne of the essen- AT тик 

ST. JOHNChatham, N. B. ; Percy Smith, St. Step
hen, N. B. ; Pauline Estey, St. James 
street ; Jessie Lawson, West End ; Ella 
Pitts, Brittain street : Walter Bailey, Duke 
street ; Mamie Trites, Petitcodiac, N. B. ; 
Willie Raymond, pardon street ; Louis 
Barker, Germain sfreet ; Annie Anderson, 
Milltpwn, N. B. ; Herbert Bingay, Yar
mouth, N. S. ; Douglas Ghost, Yarmouth,
N. S. ; Miss Marion Belyea, Greenwick, ?• 
Kings county ; H. Sundry, Dorchester, N.
B. ; Minnie Morris, North End ; Nellie 
Johnson, St. George, N. B. ; Miss Nellie 
Emery, Fairville ; Edith Belyea, Green
wich, N. B. ; Sandy Murray, Collina, Kent 
county ; Ethel Johnston, West End ; Edna 
Ryan, Erin street ; Miss Pauline Johnston, 
Douglas Avenue, North End.

76 KING STREET. HAIR STORE
8. B. POSTEE & SON, 113 Chariest.

Opp. Dufferin Hotel
[%хиютжопгвжва or

Emails,
canes 
lesser 

cane of this ' Ladies’ and Gent&&
FINEAnd SPIKES, TACKS. BRADS,

-, SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS,Etc. 
ST. JOB , N. ».

j WIGS,
Ш & PIGE ■ at the 

4 AmericanHair 
>7 Store,
У lotte Street.

Up one flight.

MF
l TYE8IRE to announce to their namerona patrons, 

I / that they are ready for the Spring Business.“Bill ! I never owed him a cent,” I 
said, wonderingly ; and then I took up the 
note with the sudden thought that, per
haps. he considered it respectful to ask our 
consent before proposing to Lizzie.

The envelope was thick, 
smooth, and directed in a firm, manly 
hand to—

ter.”II “How is he P” I inquired.”
“A leetle broke, latterly,” the old man 

answered.
“And his daughter Effie P” I went on.
“A nice gal, Effie—do you know her?” 

asked the innkeeper.
“Slightly,” I replied.
y She's agoiri' to be married to-morrow, 

said the host. “You’ve come to ’tend the 
weddin’, prob’bly.”

“Mamed !” I 
which must have excited the old man’s at
tention, had his eyes been better—“to 
whom P”

“Well, he’s a stranger lately come to 
these parts—a Mr. Garth by name—a man 
of money, they say. Him and old John 
patched it up, somehow, between them, 
though they do say Effie was dead ag’in1 it 
at the start. You see it’s b’en whispered 
she’d a sort o’ likin’ for a young chap that 
went off to Californy ; but Effie’s a good, 
bidable gal, an’ obqent to her father.”

I resolved to be present at that wedding. 
I do not think I contemplated openly up
braiding Effie, or making a scene ; but a

NEW GOODS
I Watches, Jewelry, Silver Goods, 

Plated Goods, Clocks, etc,
The finest stock to be found In the (Maritime Pro-

white and Aaiweri to History Questions, No. 18.
1. Who wu Joan of Arc, sod how did she gain 

the name of'"Maid of Orleans?"
An».—Joan of Arc was a peasant girl, who lived 

in one of the villages of France. At the head of 
the French army, she entered Orleans, drove the 
English from before the walls, defeated them In 
several battles, and restored to the French king, 
the provinces be had lost. It was by these successes 
that she gained the title of "Maid of Orleans."

2. What was the great ambition of Henry V?
Ans.—It was to obtain poassasion of France.
8. In whose reign was the woolen manufacture 

brought into England?
Ans.—Daring the reign of Henry I. woolen manu

facture was first brought Into England.
4. What did the Domesday Book contain?
Ana.—It contained an account of every estate in 

England, with the name of its owner, and an ac
count also of the cultivated land, as well as of the 
rivers, forests and lakes.

FUKOTTURLE.есе of silver 
and fastened

T> ED ROOM Suits, Parlor Suits, Lounges, Bed* 
JT> Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Bureaus, Bedsteads,. 
Mstresses, Springs, Baby Carriages, etc. Tl ti 

Prices low as any and on easy payment lf^desired v.

MISS ELLEN HAY

43 KING STREET.“It is yours,” I said; and Nellie 
opened it.

She had not read more than half a 
when she sprang to her feet in a

exclaimed with a start
F. A. JONES, : : 34 Dock Street.

пжжожжнт?“The impudent scoundrel!” she cried. 
“How dare he address me in that style ! 

He ought to be handed over to the police. 
Auntie, you had better dismiss a butterman 
who writes love-fettferiifc your niece !”

Lizzie, who had been* listening in won
dering consternation, gave a cry, and be
fore I could reach her, fefi full length upon 
the floor in a dead faint.

“Tidiot!” Nellie muttered.
is not!” I cried. “Poor child!

I

TO KERB’S ! WHAT KERB'S?
He has fifty 

1 hat he n t'S ICE BtEiM FABLOBS, 01 DKG STREET.
Л* paper and envelopes; ЗвеЛ, 8 

ets per quire, at McArthur, 80 XI 
sk ta see the geode.

and 10
HE MAKES DELICIOUS ICE DREAM ANO ICE CREAM 800A.Pearl White Teeth are indispensable to a lady. 

Use Enamelline.
1
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